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the SEC’s regulatory oversight of private
fund advisers and investor protection
efforts.
DATES: Comments should be received on
or before March 21, 2022.
ADDRESSES: Comments may be
submitted by any of the following
methods.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
17 CFR Parts 275 and 279
[Release No. IA–5950; File No. S7–01–22]
RIN 3235–AM75

Amendments to Form PF To Require
Current Reporting and Amend
Reporting Requirements for Large
Private Equity Advisers and Large
Liquidity Fund Advisers
Securities and Exchange
Commission.
ACTION: Proposed rules.

Electronic Comments
• Use the Commission’s internet
comment forms (https://www.sec.gov/
rules/submitcomments.htm); or
• Send an email to rule-comments@
sec.gov. Please include File Number S7–
01–22 on the subject line.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission (‘‘SEC’’ or ‘‘Commission’’)
is proposing to amend Form PF, the
confidential reporting form for certain
SEC-registered investment advisers to
private funds to require current
reporting upon the occurrence of key
events. The proposed amendments also
would decrease the reporting threshold
for large private equity advisers and
require these advisers to provide
additional information to the SEC about
the private equity funds they advise.
Finally, we are proposing to amend
requirements concerning how large
liquidity advisers report information
about the liquidity funds they advise.
The proposed amendments are designed
to enhance the Financial Stability
Oversight Council’s (‘‘FSOC’’) ability to
monitor systemic risk as well as bolster

Paper Comments
• Send paper comments in triplicate
to Secretary, U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, 100 F Street NE,
Washington, DC 20549–1090.
All submissions should refer to File
Number S7–01–22. This file number
should be included on the subject line
if email is used. To help us process and
review your comments more efficiently,
please use only one method. The
Commission will post all comments on
the Commission’s website (https://
www.sec.gov/rules/proposed.shtml).
Comments also are available for website
viewing and printing in the
Commission’s Public Reference Room,
100 F Street NE, Washington, DC 20549,
on official business days between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Operating
conditions may limit access to the
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Commission
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Alexis Palascak, Lawrence Pace, Samuel
K. Thomas, Senior Counsels; Michael C.
Neus, Senior Special Counsel; or
Melissa Gainor, Assistant Director at
(202) 551–6787 or IArules@sec.gov,
Investment Adviser Regulation Office,
Division of Investment Management,
Securities and Exchange Commission,
100 F Street NE, Washington, DC
20549–8549.
The SEC
is requesting public comment on the
following under the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940 [15 U.S.C. 80b]
(‘‘Advisers Act’’).1

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

CFR citation

Form PF ....................................................................................................
Rule 204(b)–1 ...........................................................................................

17 CFR 279.9.
17 CFR 275.204(b)–1.

I. Introduction
II. Discussion
A. Current Reporting for Large Hedge Fund
Advisers and Advisers to Private Equity
Funds
1. Large Hedge Fund Adviser Current
Reporting on Qualifying Hedge Funds
2. Private Fund Adviser Current Reporting
on Private Equity Funds
3. Filing Fees and Format for Reporting
B. Large Private Equity Adviser Reporting
1. Reduction in Large Private Equity
Adviser Reporting Threshold

2. Large Private Equity Adviser Reporting
C. Large Liquidity Fund Adviser Reporting
III. Economic Analysis
A. Introduction
B. Economic Baseline and Affected Parties
1. Economic Baseline
2. Affected Parties
C. Benefits and Costs
1. Benefits
2. Costs
D. Effects on Efficiency, Competition, and
Capital Formation
E. Reasonable Alternatives
F. Request for Comment

IV. Paperwork Reduction Act
A. Purpose and Use of the Information
Collection
B. Confidentiality
C. Burden Estimates
1. Proposed Form PF Requirements by
Respondent
2. Annual Hour Burden Estimates
3. Annual Monetized Time Burden
Estimates
4. Annual External Cost Burden Estimates
5. Summary of Estimates and Change in
Burden
D. Request for Comments

1 15 U.S.C. 80b. Unless otherwise noted, when we
refer to the Advisers Act, or any section of the
Advisers Act, we are referring to 15 U.S.C. 80b, at
which the Advisers Act is codified, and when we
refer to rules under the Advisers Act, or any section
of these rules, we are referring to title 17, part 275
of the Code of Federal Regulations [17 CFR 275], in
which these rules are published.
2 Form PF was adopted in 2011 as required by the
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act of 2010. Pub. L. 111–203, 124 Stat.

1376 (2010). See Reporting by Investment Advisers
to Private Funds and Certain Commodity Pool
Operators and Commodity Trading Advisors on
Form PF, Advisers Act Release No. 3308 (Oct. 31,
2011), [76 FR 71128 (Nov. 16, 2011)] (‘‘2011 Form
PF Adopting Release’’) at section I. In 2014, the
Commission amended Form PF section 3 in
connection with certain money market fund
reforms. See Money Market Fund Reform;
Amendments to Form PF, Advisers Act Release No.
3879 (July 23, 2014), [79 FR 47736] (Aug. 14, 2014)

(‘‘2014 Form PF Amending Release’’). Form PF is
a joint form between the Commission and the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission (‘‘CFTC’’)
only with respect to sections 1 and 2 of the Form;
sections 3 and 4, which we propose to amend, were
adopted only by the Commission. Current Form PF
section 5, request for temporary hardship
exemption, would become new section 7 and new
sections 5 and 6 are proposed only by the
Commission.
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Commission’s Public Reference Room.
All comments received will be posted
without change. Persons submitting
comments are cautioned that we do not
redact or edit personal identifying
information from comment submissions.
You should submit only information
that you wish to make available
publicly.
Studies, memoranda, or other
substantive items may be added by the
Commission or staff to the comment file
during this rulemaking. A notification of
the inclusion in the comment file of any
such materials will be made available
on the Commission’s website. To ensure
direct electronic receipt of such
notifications, sign up through the ‘‘Stay
Connected’’ option at www.sec.gov to
receive notifications by email.
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V. Regulatory Flexibility Act Certification
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I. Introduction
The Commission is proposing to
amend Form PF, the form that certain
investment advisers registered with the
Commission use to report confidential
information about the private funds that
they advise.2 The proposed
amendments are designed to enhance
FSOC’s monitoring and assessment of
systemic risk and to provide additional
information for FSOC’s use in
determining whether and how to deploy
its regulatory tools. The proposed
amendments also are designed to collect
additional data for the Commission’s
use in its regulatory programs, including
examinations, investigations and
investor protection efforts relating to
private fund advisers.
Form PF provides the Commission
and FSOC with important information
about the basic operations and strategies
of private funds and has helped
establish a baseline picture of the
private fund industry for use in
assessing systemic risk.3 We now have
almost a decade of experience analyzing
the information collected on Form PF.
In that time, the private fund industry
has grown in size and evolved in terms
3 Advisers Act section 202(a)(29) defines the term
‘‘private fund’’ as an issuer that would be an
investment company, as defined in section 3 of the
Investment Company Act of 1940 (‘‘Investment
Company Act’’), but for sections 3(c)(1) or 3(c)(7) of
that Act. Section 3(c)(1) of the Investment Company
Act provides an exclusion from the definition of
‘‘investment company’’ for any issuer whose
outstanding securities (other than short-term paper)
are beneficially owned by not more than one
hundred persons (or, in the case of a qualifying
venture capital fund, 250 persons) and which is not
making and does not presently propose to make a
public offering of its securities. Section 3(c)(7) of
the Investment Company Act provides an exclusion
from the definition of ‘‘investment company’’ for
any issuer, the outstanding securities of which are
owned exclusively by persons who, at the time of
acquisition of such securities, are qualified
purchasers, and which is not making and does not
at that time propose to make a public offering of
such securities. The term ‘‘qualified purchaser’’ is
defined in section 2(a)(51) of the Investment
Company Act. Since Form PF’s adoption
Commission staff have used Form PF statistics to
inform our regulatory programs and establish
census type information regarding the private fund
industry. See SEC 2020 Annual Staff Report
Relating to the Use of Form PF Data (Nov. 2020),
available at https://www.sec.gov/files/2020-pfreport-to-congress.pdf. Staff reports, statistics, and
other staff documents (including those cited herein)
represent the views of Commission staff and are not
a rule, regulation, or statement of the Commission.
The Commission has neither approved nor
disapproved the content of these documents and,
like all staff statements, they have no legal force or
effect, do not alter or amend applicable law, and
create no new or additional obligations for any
person. The Commission has expressed no view
regarding the analysis, findings, or conclusions
contained therein.
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of business practices, complexity of
fund structures, and investment
strategies and exposures.4 Based on this
experience and in light of these changes,
the Commission and FSOC have
identified significant information gaps
and situations where more granular and
timely information would improve our
understanding of the private fund
industry and the potential systemic risk
within it, and improve our ability to
protect investors.5
First, we are proposing new current
reporting by large hedge fund advisers 6
regarding their qualifying hedge funds 7
and by private equity advisers upon the
occurrence of certain key events. Most
private fund advisers report general
information on Form PF, such as the
types of private funds advised (e.g.,
hedge funds, private equity funds, or
liquidity funds), fund size, use of
borrowings and derivatives, strategy,
and types of investors. Certain larger
private fund advisers report more
detailed information on the qualifying
hedge funds, the liquidity funds and the
private equity funds that they advise.8
4 The value of private fund net assets reported on
Form PF has more than doubled, growing from $5
trillion in 2013 to $11 trillion by the end of 2020,
while the number of private funds reported on the
form has increased by nearly 70 percent in that time
period. Unless otherwise noted, the private funds
statistics used in this Release are from the Private
Funds Statistics Fourth Quarter 2020. Any
comparisons to earlier periods are from the private
funds statistics from that period, all of which are
available at https://www.sec.gov/divisions/
investment/private-funds-statistics.shtml. SEC staff
began publishing the private fund statistics in 2015,
including data from 2013. Therefore, many
comparisons in this Release discuss the eight year
span from the beginning of 2013 through the end
of 2020. Some discussion in this Release compares
data from a six year span, from the beginning of
2015 through the end of 2020, because the SEC staff
began publishing that particular data in 2016.
5 We are proposing these amendments, in part,
pursuant to our authority under section 204(b) of
the Advisers Act, which gives the Commission the
authority to establish certain reporting and
recordkeeping requirements for advisers to private
funds and provides that the records and reports of
any private fund to which an investment adviser
registered with the Commission provides
investment advice are deemed to be the records and
reports of the investment adviser.
6 See infra footnote 8.
7 A qualifying hedge fund is defined in Form PF
as ‘‘any hedge fund that has a net asset value
(individually or in combination with fund any
feeder funds, parallel funds and/or dependent
parallel managed accounts) of at least $500 million
as of the last day of any month in the fiscal quarter
immediately preceding your most recently
completed fiscal quarter.’’
8 In particular, three types of ‘‘Large Private Fund
Advisers’’ must complete certain additional
sections of the current Form PF: (1) Any adviser
having at least $1.5 billion in regulatory assets
under management attributable to hedge funds as of
the end of any month in the prior fiscal quarter
(‘‘large hedge fund advisers’’); (2) any adviser
managing a liquidity fund and having at least $1
billion in combined regulatory assets under
management attributable to liquidity funds and
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In its current form, however, Form PF
does not require current reporting of
information from advisers whose funds
are facing stress that could result in
investor harm or potentially create
systemic risk. Advisers file Form PF
months after their quarter and year
ends, depending on their size and the
type of funds they advise. This means
that during fast moving market events,
Form PF data is often stale.9
The SEC’s experiences with recent
market events like the March 2020
COVID–19 turmoil and the January 2021
market volatility in certain stocks, have
highlighted the importance of receiving
current information from market
participants during fast moving market
events.10 We believe current reporting
upon the occurrence of certain key
events on Form PF would facilitate a
regulatory response if appropriate and
potentially mitigate the impact on
investors and systemic risk. Current
reports also would allow the
Commission and FSOC to identify
patterns among similarly situated funds
that could indicate broader systemic
implications or investor protection
concerns. Therefore, we are proposing
to require large hedge fund advisers and
private equity advisers to report
information within one day upon the
occurrence of events that indicate
significant stress or otherwise serve as
signals of potential systemic risk
implications, as well as potential areas
for inquiry designed to prevent investor
harm.
registered money market funds as of the end of any
month in the prior fiscal quarter (‘‘large liquidity
fund advisers’’); and (3) any adviser having at least
$2 billion in regulatory assets under management
attributable to private equity funds as of the last day
of the adviser’s most recently completed fiscal year
(‘‘large private equity adviser’’). Under the proposal,
we would lower the threshold for large private
equity advisers to $1.5 billion.
9 Instruction 9 to Form PF directs large hedge
fund advisers file within 60 calendar days of their
first, second and third fiscal quarters. Large
liquidity fund advisers file within 15 calendar days
of their first, second and third fiscal quarters. All
other advisers file their annual updates within 120
calendar days after their fiscal year ends.
10 See SEC Staff Report on U.S. Credit Markets:
Interconnectedness and the Effects of the COVID–
19 Economic Shock (Oct. 4, 2020) (report of the SEC
Division of Economic and Risk Analysis regarding
market stress during the COVID–19 shock of March
2020), available at https://www.sec.gov/files/USCredit-Markets_COVID-19_Report.pdf (noting that
in March 2020 hedge funds were one of the
principal sellers of U.S. Treasury futures with
potential implications for the varying stresses in,
the cash, futures, and repo markets). See also Staff
Report on Equity and Options Market Structure
Conditions in Early 2021 (Oct. 14, 2021), available
at https://www.sec.gov/files/staff-report-equityoptions-market-struction-conditions-early-2021.pdf
(noting significant participation of institutional
investors, including hedge funds, in the market for
Gamestop Corp shares).
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Second, we are proposing to decrease
the threshold for reporting as a large
private equity adviser 11 and to require
additional information from these
advisers. The private equity space has
grown substantially since Form PF was
initially adopted. There were 6,910
funds with $1.60 trillion in gross assets
in first quarter of 2013 and 15,584 funds
with $4.71 trillion in gross assets in the
fourth quarter of 2020.12 In addition,
given the increased demand for
exposure to private equity among
institutional investors, private equity
advisers have expanded the breadth of
their investment strategies and the types
of offerings, including a significant
increase in private credit strategies,
which raises questions regarding
lending practices that could raise
systemic risk concerns.13
Given the growth in the private equity
industry over the past 11 years, coupled
with an increase in the number of
advisers with aggregate private equity
assets under management below $2
billion, we are proposing to reduce the
threshold for reporting as a large private
equity adviser from $2 billion to $1.5
billion in private equity fund assets
under management.14 Lowering this
threshold would enable the Commission
and FSOC to receive reporting from a
similar proportion of the U.S. private
equity industry based on committed
capital as we did when Form PF was
initially adopted. We believe reducing
the threshold in this manner would
provide a robust data set to help identify
potential investor protection issues and
monitor for systemic risk, while also
minimizing burdens for smaller
advisers.
Additionally, we are proposing to
amend section 4 of Form PF to gather
more detailed information from large
private equity advisers. The information
regarding the activities of private equity
funds, certain of their portfolio
companies and the creditors involved in
financing private equity transactions is
important to the assessment of systemic
risk. We are proposing tailored
amendments to section 4 to gather more
information from large private equity
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11 See

supra footnote 8.
12 Division of Investment Management, Private
Fund Statistics (Aug. 21, 2021), available at https://
www.sec.gov/divisions/investment/private-fundsstatistics.shtml.
13 See Jessica Hamlin, Private Equity Funds Fuel
Growth in Private Credit, Institutional Investor
(Nov. 10, 2020), available at https://
www.institutionalinvestor.com/article/
b1vdhdbryr7dkp/Private-Equity-Funds-FuelGrowth-in-Private-Credit.
14 Calculated based on the amount of private
equity fund assets under management as of the last
day of the adviser’s most recently completed fiscal
year.
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advisers regarding fund strategies, use of
leverage and portfolio company
financings, controlled portfolio
companies (‘‘CPCs’’) and CPC
borrowings, fund investments in
different levels of a single portfolio
company’s capital structure, and
portfolio company restructurings or
recapitalizations. We believe this
reporting would provide useful
empirical data to FSOC with which it
may analyze the extent to which the
activities of private equity funds or their
advisers pose systemic risk and provide
the Commission with targeted
information for use in its regulatory
program for the protection of investors.
Finally, we are proposing to require
large liquidity fund advisers to report
substantially the same information that
money market funds would report on
Form N–MFP, as we propose to amend
it.15 As discussed more fully in our
release to amend Form N–MFP, we are
proposing amendments to improve
money market funds’ resiliency and
transparency. Together, Form N–MFP
and Form PF are designed to provide a
complete picture of the short-term
financing markets in which money
market funds and liquidity funds both
invest.16 The proposed amendments to
Form PF are designed to enhance the
Commission and FSOC’s ability to
assess short-term financing markets and
facilitate our oversight of those markets
and their participants. This, in turn, is
designed to enhance investor protection
efforts and systemic risk assessment.
We consulted with FSOC to gain
input on this proposal, and to help
ensure that Form PF continues to
provide FSOC with information it can
use to assess systemic risk in light of
changes in the private fund industry
over the past decade, while also serving
to enhance the Commission’s investor
protection efforts going forward.
II. Discussion
A. Current Reporting for Large Hedge
Fund Advisers and Advisers to Private
Equity Funds
In order to receive more timely
information about certain events that
may signal distress at qualifying hedge
funds and private equity funds or
market instability we are proposing new
current reporting section 5 for large
hedge fund advisers and new current
reporting section 6 for private equity
15 See Money Market Fund Reforms, Investment
Company Act Release No. 34441 (Dec. 15, 2021)
(‘‘Money Market Fund Proposing Release’’).
16 See 2014 Form PF Amending Release, supra
footnote 2.
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advisers.17 Currently, large hedge fund
advisers file Form PF quarterly while
private equity advisers file annually.
This means that during fast moving
events that could have systemic risk
implications or negatively impact
investors, Form PF data is often stale.
The proposed current reporting
requirements would provide important,
current information to the Commission
and FSOC to facilitate timely
assessment of the causes of the reporting
event, the potential impact on investors
and the financial system, and any
potential regulatory responses.18 The
current reports would also enhance our
analysis of other information the
Commission already collects across
funds and other market participants
allowing the Commission and FSOC to
identify patterns that may present
systemic risk or that could result in
investor harm.19 For example,
information regarding a margin default
at a large qualifying hedge fund would
inform our understanding of data on
market trading conditions and other
information shared with other market
participants, including securities
exchanges.
Advisers would file current reports
for reporting events within one business
day of the occurrence of a reporting
event.20 We believe this emphasizes the
Commission’s and FSOC’s need for
timely information while allowing
advisers one business day to evaluate
and obtain the necessary data to confirm
the existence of a filing event, and file
the current report. For example, if an
adviser determined that a reporting
event occurred on Monday, they would
have to file a current report by the close
of business on Tuesday. Advisers
should consider filing a current report
as soon as possible following such an
event. Advisers also would be able to
file an amendment to a previously filed
current report to correct information
17 We are also proposing, in connection with the
proposed addition of new section 5 and section 6
for current reporting, to make conforming changes
to rule 204(b)–1 under the Advisers Act to redesignate current section 5, which includes
instructions for requesting a temporary hardship
exemption, as section 7.
18 We propose to define ‘‘reporting event’’ in the
Form PF Glossary to include any event that triggers
the requirement to complete and file a current
report pursuant to the items in sections 5 and 6.
19 We propose to define ‘‘current report’’ in the
Form PF Glossary to include a report provided
pursuant to the items in sections 5 and 6.
20 We propose to amend Instructions 1, 3, 9, and
12 of the general instructions to reflect this new
obligation for large hedge fund advisers and private
equity advisers. Specifically, we propose to amend
Instruction 3 to identify the new sections 5 and 6
and Instruction 9 to address the timing of filing the
proposed current reports.
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that was not accurate at the time of
filing.21
We request comments on the addition
of current reporting to Form PF:
1. Should we amend Form PF to
include current reporting in sections 5
and 6 as proposed? If not, what
alternatives would provide the
Commission with timely information
regarding events that could signal
distress or financial stability risks or
potential investor harm?
2. We have proposed Sections 5 and
6 as separate reporting sections on Form
PF. Should we instead require current
reporting as its own form?
3. Is the proposed one business day
reporting window appropriate for
current reports? Should the notification
be on the same day as the event? Are
there challenges associated with
providing these current reports within
one business day? Is one business day
sufficient time to eliminate or
significantly reduce false positive
reports? Would advisers need more than
one business day to gather and confirm
the required information for certain
current reports? If so, should we require
advisers to file a current report within
two business days, three business days
or some longer period? Would different
time limits for different current reports,
tailored to the potential seriousness of
the event or the level of burden in
collecting the information be more
appropriate? Would different time limits
for different current reports potentially
cause confusion?
4. Should we require advisers to file
a current report based on a number of
calendar days instead of business days?
5. Should we define ‘‘business day’’
for sections 5 and 6? If so, how? For
example, should we define the term to
include any day other than a Saturday,
Sunday, or Federal or market holiday
for purposes of sections 5 and 6?
6. In addition to filing the current
report, are there some events for which
advisers should be required to notify the
Commission via email or a phone call
on a more immediate basis on the same
day the event occurred?
7. Would proposed section 6
disproportionally impact or create an
undue burden for smaller private equity
advisers, i.e., those with private equity
fund assets under management of
between $150 million and $1.5 billion?
If so, how should we modify this
reporting requirement?
21 Current Instruction 16 explains that an adviser
is not required to update information that it
believes in good faith properly responded to Form
PF on the date of filing even if that information is
subsequently revised for purposes of the adviser’s
recordkeeping, risk management or investor
reporting (such as estimates that are refined after
completion of a subsequent audit).
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1. Large Hedge Fund Adviser Current
Reporting on Qualifying Hedge Funds
We propose to add a new section 5 to
Form PF, which would require large
hedge fund advisers to file a current
report within one business day of the
occurrence of one of several reporting
events at a qualifying hedge fund that
they advise. As discussed below, the
reporting events include extraordinary
investment losses, certain margin
events, counterparty defaults, material
changes in prime broker relationships,
changes in unencumbered cash,
operations events, and certain events
associated with redemptions. We have
designed the reporting events to
indicate significant stress at a fund that
could harm investors or signal risk in
the broader financial system. For
example, large investment losses or a
margin default involving one large
highly levered hedge fund may have
systemic risk implications.
Counterparties could react by increasing
margin requirements or limiting
borrowing, or investors may withdraw,
and these responses could amplify the
fund’s stress by forcing additional asset
sales. Similarly, reports of large
investment losses at multiple qualifying
hedge funds (even if not the largest or
most levered) may indicate market
stress that could have systemic effects.
Current reports would be especially
useful during periods of market
volatility and stress, when the
Commission and FSOC are actively
ascertaining the affected funds,
gathering information to assess systemic
risk, and determining whether and how
to respond in a timely manner.
The proposed reporting events
incorporate objective tests to allow
advisers to determine whether a report
must be filed. We designed and tailored
the reporting events to decrease
reporting burden and to allow advisers
to use frameworks that we understand
many large hedge fund advisers already
maintain to assess and manage risk
actively. A number of the items include
quantifiable threshold percentage tests
calibrated to trigger reporting for events
that we believe are likely indicative of
severe stress at a fund or may have
broader implications for systemic risk.
We considered varying levels of
thresholds and believe that the
proposed thresholds would trigger
reporting for relevant stress events for
which we seek timely information while
minimizing the potential for false
positives and multiple unnecessary
current reports. In addition, we
considered a number of temporal
periods over which to measure certain
stress events before arriving at
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measurement windows that we believe
are appropriate to trigger reporting for
precipitous, but sustained stress events.
In our experience these time frames, in
some instances applied over rolling
periods, are calibrated to capture serious
stress events and mitigate the potential
for reporting for short-lived fund
stresses or events caused by relatively
routine market volatility.
To supplement the objective triggers,
several of the items include check boxes
that would provide additional context
and obviate the need for advisers to
provide narrative responses during
periods of stress under time pressure.
We designed the checkboxes to
incorporate descriptions of
circumstances that we believe provide
important context to events that would
allow the Commission and FSOC to
review and analyze the current reports
and screen false positives (i.e., incidents
that trigger the proposed current
reporting requirement but do not
actually raise significant risks) during
periods in which they may be actively
evaluating fast-moving market events.
Proposed section 5 would contain
Items A through K. Section 5, Item A
would require advisers to identify
themselves and the reporting fund,
including providing the reporting fund’s
name, private fund identification
number, NFA identification number (if
any), and LEI (if any).22 Section 5, Items
B through J would set forth the reporting
events and the applicable reporting
requirements for each event. Section 5,
Item K would serve as an optional
repository for explanatory notes that the
large hedge fund adviser could provide
to improve understanding of any
information reported in response to the
other section 5 items. The following
sections discuss each reporting event.
a. Extraordinary Investment Losses
Proposed current reporting Item B
would require large hedge fund
advisers, whose advised qualifying
hedge funds experience extraordinary
losses within a short period of time, to
provide a current report describing the
losses. Reporting for proposed Item B
would be triggered by a loss equal to or
greater than 20 percent of a fund’s most
recent net asset value over a rolling 10
business day period. This reporting
event would capture, for example, a
situation where the fund’s most recent
22 Section 5, Item A would also require
identifying information on the reporting fund’s
adviser, including the adviser’s full legal name, SEC
801-Number, NFA ID Number (if any), large trader
ID (if any), and large trader ID suffix (if any), as well
as the name and contact information of the
authorized representative of the adviser and any
related person who is signing the current report.
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net asset value is $1 billion and the fund
loses $20 million per business day for
consecutive 10 business days. It would
also capture a loss of $200 million in
one business day as the rolling 10 day
period is backward looking. We
designed the proposed threshold to
capture a significant loss at the
reporting fund over a relatively short
rolling period as well as a precipitous
loss without capturing immaterial losses
that may not be indicative of stress at
the fund.
In our experience, losses of 20 percent
or more of a fund’s most recent net asset
value during this period could indicate
significant stress at the fund or the
markets in which the fund participates
that could raise investor protection and
systemic risk concerns warranting
prompt reporting. For example, these
losses could signal a precipitous
liquidation or broader market instability
that could lead to secondary effects,
including greater margin and collateral
requirements, financing costs for the
fund, and the potential for large investor
redemptions. Notice of large losses
could provide notice to the Commission
and FSOC of potential fund or market
issues in advance of the occurrence of
more downstream consequences, such
as sharp margin increases, defaults, or
fund liquidation. Also, funds in serious
stress may be in the process of
deleveraging, exiting certain strategies,
or liquidating securities in a declining
market with implications for both fund
investors and systemic risk. Moreover,
large, sharp, and sustained losses
suffered by one fund within this short
period may signal concern for similarly
situated funds, allowing the
Commission and FSOC to analyze the
scale and scope of the event and
whether additional funds that may have
similar investments, market positions,
or financing profiles are at risk.
Under this reporting event, the fund’s
losses would be compared to its ‘‘most
recent net asset value,’’ which we
propose to define as ‘‘as of the data
reporting date at the end of the reporting
fund’s most recent reporting period,’’
which typically would be the most
recent update to the fund’s routine
quarterly or annual Form PF filing.23 We
understand that some funds calculate a
daily mark to market value for certain
assets in their portfolios and that using
a current daily mark to market value for
this reporting event may be feasible and
provide a more current and accurate
picture of a fund’s losses. However,
given that some funds do not calculate
a daily net asset value, we believe that
requiring that the losses be based on the
23 See

proposed Form PF Glossary.
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most recent net asset value reported on
Form PF would ease burdens for some
advisers while still providing the
Commission and FSOC with timely
information about investment losses
that may indicate significant stress at a
fund. We acknowledge that this
approach could result in a lag between
the net asset value date and a
calculation date for purposes of this
reporting event, during which market
movements could significantly affect
values. This could potentially result in
over-reporting in instances where the
fund assets have appreciated
substantially in the intervening period
since the last reporting date and underreporting when the fund assets have
significantly depreciated in value since
the last reporting date. However, we
propose this approach because we
believe the proposed limited reporting
requirements discussed below,
combined with the option to add
explanatory notes to its current report to
explain the circumstances of the loss,
mitigate these concerns.
Under proposed Item B, an adviser
must file the following information: (1)
the dates of the 10 business day period
over which the loss occurred and (2) the
dollar amount of the loss. If the loss
were to continue past the initial 10 day
period, advisers would not file another
current report until the next 10 business
day loss period beginning on or after the
end date stated in the adviser’s initial
Item B current report.24 This proposed
information would allow the
Commission and FSOC to understand
the scale of the loss and its potential
effects both to investors in the reporting
fund as well as the broader financial
markets, particularly if current reports
are filed by multiple advisers.
We request comment on the proposed
current reporting item for extraordinary
investment losses:
8. Would extraordinary losses raise
investor protection or systemic risk
concerns such that the Commission and
FSOC should be notified within one
business day? Should the notification be
on the same day as the event? Should
it be longer? For example, should we
require advisers to file a current report
within two business days, three
business days or some longer period?
9. As currently formulated, is the
trigger for reporting extraordinary losses
likely to provide us with an early
warning of hedge fund or industry stress
24 If the fund experiences a 20 percent loss the
adviser would not report a second time until the
fund had experienced a second loss of an additional
20 percent of the fund’s most recent net asset value
over a second rolling 10-day period to begin on or
after the end date stated in the adviser’s initial Item
B current report.
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and potential systemic risk
implications? Would proposed Item B
capture extraordinary losses that are not
indicative of fund or market stress?
Would reporting on Item B be
burdensome to operationalize,
particularly its use of a measure of the
reporting fund’s extraordinary losses
over a rolling 10 business day period?
Are large hedge fund advisers able to
apply the extraordinary loss trigger
using their existing metrics?
10. Should the scale of losses be
compared to the reporting fund’s most
recent net asset value as proposed? Is
this approach a reasonable measure of
whether investment losses are
‘‘extraordinary’’ for purposes of the
current reporting requirement? Would
this approach ease burdens on reporting
advisers or do large hedge fund advisers
calculate the fund’s net asset value on
each business day? Do large hedge fund
advisers calculate a different fund value
that might be used instead of net asset
value for measuring extraordinary
losses? If so, what other measures would
be practicable for reporting these
advisers, while also achieving our goal
to identify extraordinary investment
losses that may have systemic risk
implications or result in investor harm?
For example, should we require large
hedge fund advisers to measure
extraordinary losses based on a daily
mark to market calculation (estimated or
actual) for the portion of a qualifying
hedge fund’s portfolio invested in
marketable securities (a ‘‘daily mark to
market calculation’’)? If losses are
measured using a daily mark to market
calculation for a portfolio of marketable
securities, should we limit the
application of this reporting event to
qualifying hedge funds that hold at least
a threshold value of their portfolios in
marketable securities, e.g., the lesser of
$150 million or 50 percent of net asset
value or another threshold? How would
large hedge fund advisers calculate
losses for purposes of this reporting
event? Does the ability to add
explanatory notes in Item K help
mitigate concerns of using the most
recent net asset value reported on Form
PF?
11. Is a 20 percent loss measured
against the fund’s most recently
reported net asset value an amount that
could raise investor protection or
systemic risk concerns such that the
Commission and FSOC should be
notified within one business day?
Should the threshold amount be higher
(e.g., 50 percent threshold) or lower
(e.g., 10 percent threshold)? If this
reporting event were to measure losses
using a daily mark to market calculation
for a portfolio of marketable securities,
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should extraordinary losses instead be
measured against a percent of the value
of the portfolio’s marketable securities?
12. Would the use of rolling periods
increase the likelihood that we capture
the types of extraordinary losses that
could cause investor harm or systemic
risk? Is a ten-business day period
appropriate? Should it be longer or
shorter? Should we use trading days or
calendar days instead of business days?
If so, how should we define ‘‘trading
days’’ and should our definition allow
large hedge fund advisers to determine
what is a trading day by reference to the
exchanges and markets on which the
fund’s portfolio holdings are trading?
Would monitoring losses over the
rolling periods be overly burdensome?
13. Should we require funds to file
multiple Item B current reports if they
suffer 20 percent losses over multiple 10
business day periods during a quarterly
update period? Is it likely that funds
would report losses of this type multiple
times a quarter? Would additional
reports be duplicative? Alternatively,
should we require advisers to file only
one Item B current report per quarterly
period?
14. Should we require a reporting
event that measures investment losses
over a period (e.g., a 10-day or 20-day
rolling period) against the volatility of
the fund’s returns? We understand that
losses that are large compared to a
hedge fund’s historic volatility of
returns may signal significant stress.
Could this type of reporting event be a
useful signal of extraordinary losses that
may have systemic risk implications? If
so, how should we require hedge funds
to measure volatility of returns? Should
we require funds to calculate the
monthly volatility of a daily mark to
market calculation for this purpose?
Would doing so be burdensome to
operationalize? Should we limit the
application of a reporting event that
measures investment losses against
volatility of returns to qualifying hedge
funds that hold at least a threshold
value of their portfolios in marketable
securities, e.g., the lesser of $150
million or 50 percent of net asset value,
or another threshold?
15. Are there other reporting events
that would be indicative of the types of
extraordinary losses that could cause
investor harm or systemic risk that we
should include in addition to or instead
of the proposed Item B current report?
16. Should we require additional or
different information in response to this
item? In other current reporting items
outlined below, we provide checkboxes
for advisers to provide additional
context to the reporting event. Should
we provide checkboxes for advisers to
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describe the circumstances of the loss,
or are the reasons for an extraordinary
loss so variable as to avoid easy
categorization? If we were to provide
checkboxes what should they be?
b. Significant Margin and Default Events
Proposed Section 5 Items C through E
would require current reporting of
significant margin and default events
that occur at qualifying hedge funds
advised by large hedge fund advisers or
at their counterparties. In our
experience, significant increases in
margin, inability to meet a margin call,
margin default, and default of a
counterparty are strong indicators of
fund and potential market stress. Each
of the triggers and underlying
thresholds is calibrated to identify stress
at a fund that may signal the potential
for precipitous liquidations or broader
market instability that may affect
similarly situated funds, or markets in
which the fund invests.
Proposed current reporting Item C
would require advisers to report
significant increases in the reporting
fund’s requirements for margin,
collateral, or an equivalent (collectively
referred to as ‘‘margin’’).25 If the
reporting fund has experienced a
cumulative increase in margin of more
than 20 percent of the reporting fund’s
most recent net asset value over a
rolling 10 business day period, Item C
would require the adviser to file certain
information within one business day.26
We believe that a 20 percent increase to
a fund’s margin requirements over a 10
business day period is large enough and
precipitous enough to signal potential
significant stress at the fund, at its
counterparties, or in the broader market
while limiting the potential for
reporting in the case of routine margin
increases. Sudden and significant
margin increases can have critical
effects on funds that may be operating
with large amounts of leverage and
could serve as precursors to defaults at
fund counterparties and eventual
liquidation. Large, sustained margin
increases also may effectively signal that
counterparties are concerned about a
25 An equivalent is any other type of payment or
value understood to serve the same purposes as
margin or collateral.
26 As noted above, measures derived from ‘‘most
recent net asset value’’ are backward-looking to the
most recently filed routine quarterly or annual
filing and could result in a lag between the net asset
value date and a calculation date for purposes of
this reporting event, during which market
movements could significantly affect values. This
could result in over-reporting and under-reporting,
but we believe that this approach would simplify
monitoring and reporting by advisers. In addition,
the option for an adviser to add explanatory notes
to its current report to explain the circumstances of
the loss mitigate these concerns.
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fund’s portfolio positions and may
signal the potential for future margin
increases from the fund’s other
counterparties. A large margin increase
of this type may also serve as a potential
early indicator for broader market stress
for similarly situated funds that may
help inform the Commission or FSOC of
potential implications for investor harm
or systemic risk and allow them to
respond quickly to developing market
events.
The adviser would report (a) the dates
of the 10 business day period over
which the increase occurred; (b) the
cumulative dollar amount of the
increase; and (c) the identity of the
counterparty or counterparties requiring
the increase(s). If the increases in
margin were to continue past the initial
10 day period, advisers would not file
another current report until on or after
the next 10 business day period
beginning on or after the end date stated
in the adviser’s initial Item C current
report.27 In circumstances where
multiple counterparties are involved,
advisers would list the all the
counterparties who increased margin
requirements. In addition, the adviser
would use check boxes to describe the
circumstances of the margin increase.28
These include: (1) Exchange
requirements or known regulatory
action affecting one or more
counterparties; (2) one or more
counterparties independently increasing
the reporting fund’s margin
requirements; (3) the reporting fund
establishing a new relationship or new
business with one or more
counterparties; (4) new investment
positions, investment approach or
strategy and/or portfolio turnover of the
reporting fund; (5) a deteriorating
position or positions in the reporting
fund’s portfolio or other credit trigger
under applicable counterparty
agreements; and/or (6) a reason ‘‘other’’
than those outlined. We believe that this
proposed information would provide
useful context regarding the margin
increase and allow for an assessment of
the scale of the potential issue and
related risks. We believe this
information would both better enable
the Commission and FSOC to screen
false positives for margin increases (i.e.,
incidents that trigger the proposed
27 If the fund experiences a 20 percent increase
to a fund’s margin requirements that continues past
the initial 10 day period, the adviser would not
report a second time until the fund had experienced
a second margin increase of an additional 20
percent of the fund’s most recent net asset value
over a second rolling 10 day period beginning at or
after the end date stated in the adviser’s initial Item
C current report.
28 Proposed Form PF section 5, Item C, Question
11.
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current reporting requirement but do
not actually raise significant risks) and
assess significant margin events.
Proposed current reporting Item D
would require advisers to report a
fund’s margin default or inability to
meet a call for margin, collateral, or an
equivalent (taking into account any
contractually agreed cure period).29 We
believe a current report is necessary to
capture these events because funds that
are in margin default or that are unable
to meet a call for margin are at risk of
potentially triggering the liquidation of
their positions at their counterparties.
This presents serious risks to the fund’s
investors, its counterparties, and
potentially the broader financial system.
The proposed amendments would
require advisers to file a current report
in these circumstances, including in
situations where there is a dispute with
regard to the margin call to avoid delays
in reporting. However, advisers would
not be required to file a current report
in situations where there is a dispute in
the amount and appropriateness of a
margin call, provided the reporting fund
has sufficient assets to meet the greatest
of the disputed amount. We believe that
according this flexibility allows funds
and advisers that are capable of meeting
a margin call time to respond to and
resolve a margin dispute with their
counterparties.
Under the proposal, the adviser
would report for each separate
counterparty for which this occurred: (a)
The date the adviser determines or is
notified that a reporting fund is in
margin default or will be unable to meet
a margin call with respect to a
counterparty; (b) the dollar amount of
the margin, collateral or equivalent
involved; and (c) the legal name and LEI
(if any) of the counterparty. In addition,
the adviser would check any applicable
check boxes that would describe the
adviser’s current understanding of the
circumstances of the adviser’s default or
its determination that the fund will be
unable to meet a call for increased
margin.30 These include: (1) An increase
in margin requirements by the
counterparty; (2) losses in the value of
the reporting fund’s portfolio or other
credit trigger under the applicable
counterparty agreement; (3) a default or
settlement failure of a counterparty; or
(4) a reason ‘‘other’’ than those outlined.
We believe that these check boxes
29 In situations where there is a contractually
agreed upon cure period an adviser would not be
required to file an Item D current report until the
expiration of the cure period, unless the fund
would not expect to be able to meet the margin call
during such cure period.
30 Proposed Form PF section 5, Item D, Question
15.
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would enable the Commission’s staff
and FSOC to identify and evaluate the
circumstances underlying the inability
to meet a call for margin and formulate
any necessary response in a timely
manner. If the fund was unable to meet
margin or defaulted with multiple
counterparties on the same day, the
adviser would file one current report on
Item D broken out with details for each
counterparty.
Proposed current reporting Item E,
‘‘Counterparty Default,’’ would require
an adviser to report a margin default by
a counterparty. Defaults by
counterparties can have serious
implications for the funds with which
they transact, the fund’s investors, and
the broader market. A current report of
a counterparty default would help the
Commission and FSOC identify funds or
market participants that may be affected
by a counterparty’s default and analyze
whether there are broader implications
for systemic risk. A current report
would be triggered if a counterparty to
the reporting fund (1) does not meet a
call for margin or has failed to make any
other payment, in the time and form
contractually required (taking into
account any contractually agreed cure
period); and (2) the amount involved is
greater than 5 percent of the most recent
net asset value of the reporting fund.31
While we are not proposing a minimum
threshold for reporting on a qualifying
hedge fund’s margin default given the
potential implications of such a default,
we believe it is appropriate to set a
threshold for counterparty defaults that
could affect a sizeable percentage of the
fund’s net asset value. We believe that
5 percent of the most recent net asset
value of the reporting fund is an
appropriate threshold in this regard
because counterparty defaults of this
size could have systemic waterfall
effects, triggering forced-selling by the
fund and raising potential risks for other
hedge funds that may transact with the
same counterparty.32 Moreover, the 5
31 As noted above, measures derived from ‘‘most
recent net asset value’’ are backward-looking to the
most recently filed routine quarterly, or annual
filing and could result in a lag between the net asset
value date and a calculation date for purposes of
this reporting event, during which market
movements could significantly affect values. This
could result in over-reporting and under-reporting,
but we believe that this approach would simplify
monitoring and reporting by advisers. In addition,
the option to add explanatory notes to its current
report to explain the circumstances of the loss
mitigate these concerns.
32 See Financial Stability Oversight Council,
‘‘Update on Review of Asset Management Products
and Activities,’’ p. 15–18, April 2016, available at
https://www.treasury.gov/initiatives/fsoc/news/
Documents/FSOC%20Update%20on%20
Review%20of%20Asset%2
0Management%20Products%20and
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percent threshold is a figure we have
used in Form PF to measure and collect
information regarding sizable exposures
to creditors or counterparties.33 In
addition, we believe setting the
threshold for counterparty defaults at 5
percent of the most recent net asset
value would limit the reports for de
minimis or superficial defaults that may
be the result of a short-lived operational
error.
Item E would require the adviser to
report: (a) The date of the default; (b) the
dollar amount of the default; and (c) the
legal name and LEI (if any) of the
counterparty. In the event that multiple
counterparties to the fund default on the
same day, Item E would allow an
adviser to file a single current report
broken out with details for each
counterparty default. In the event that
counterparties to the fund default on
different days, the adviser would file a
separate Item E current report for each
counterparty default that occurred. We
did not provide checkboxes for Item E
because we believe that advisers to the
funds are unlikely to have complete
information regarding their
counterparty’s default and the responses
would likely be speculative.
We request comment on the proposed
current reports for margin and default
events:
17. As currently formulated, is the
trigger for reporting margin increases
likely to provide an indicator of hedge
fund or industry stress and systemic
risk? Would proposed Item C capture
margin increases that are not indicative
of fund or market stress? Would
reporting on Item C be burdensome to
operationalize, particularly its use of a
measure of the reporting fund’s increase
in margin over a rolling 10 business day
period? Should we ask advisers to
report the dollar value of margin,
collateral or an equivalent on the first
and last day of the 10 day period in Item
C? Would this information be more or
less burdensome than reporting the
amount of increase as currently
proposed?
18. Should the margin increase be
compared to the reporting fund’s most
recent net asset value as proposed? Or,
as with extraordinary losses, are there
other measurements, such as a daily
mark to market value, we could use to
%20Activities.pdf (noting that large highly
interconnected counterparties play a role in
whether hedge fund activities have financial
stability implications).
33 See current question 47 of Form PF: Identify
each creditor, if any, to which the reporting fund
owed an amount in respect of borrowings equal to
or greater than 5 percent of the reporting fund’s net
asset value as of the data reporting date. For each
such creditor, provide the amount owed to that
creditor.
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identify the types of margin increases
that could cause investor harm or
systemic risk?
19. Should we tie reporting on margin
increases to an amount reported on
Form PF as of the end of the last
reporting period (e.g., total margin,
collateral or other equivalent reported in
Q43(a) and (b))?
20. Is a 20 percent margin increase
measured against the fund’s most
recently reported net asset value an
amount that could raise investor
protection or systemic risk concerns
such that the Commission and FSOC
should be notified within one business
day? Should the threshold amount be
higher (e.g., 50 percent threshold) or
lower (e.g., 10 percent threshold)?
21. Do the proposed check boxes
provide proper context to events
captured by Item C? Should we remove
any of the check boxes, or add
additional check boxes to improve our
understanding of potential responses to
Item C? For example, should we also
add a check box for an operational issue
(including the potential failure of a
service provider) that could lead to an
inability to meet a margin call?
22. Should we ask advisers to identify
the amount of margin increase for each
counterparty in Item C? Would
reporting of this dollar amount better
inform our understanding of fund
stress? Would determining and
reporting this figure be burdensome to
advisers? Would knowing the amount of
margin increase provide appreciable
insight into risks to the fund’s
counterparties?
23. In circumstances where multiple
counterparties are involved in the
margin increase, should advisers list the
top three (or different number of)
counterparties, based on the dollar
amount of the cumulative increase
required by each counterparty instead of
all the counterparties that increased
margin as we propose? Would listing all
the counterparties that may have raised
margin in such an event be
burdensome?
24. We understand that increases in
margin may be subject to extensive
negotiation and/or dispute among
counterparties so it may be difficult for
the adviser to determine the point at
which the fund is unable to meet a
margin call and required to file in
accordance with Item D. Does Item D as
currently written provide sufficiently
objective criteria for when advisers must
file a current report? Are there more
objective criteria that we could provide
that would be equally useful?
25. Item D would be triggered if the
adviser determines that the reporting
fund is in default or will be unable to
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meet a call for increased margin,
collateral, or an equivalent, including in
situations where there is a dispute with
regard to the margin call. Is that
appropriate or should we include a
carve-out or checkbox for situations
where the margin call, collateral, or
equivalent is in dispute? Should Item D
be triggered without taking into account
any contractually agreed cure period to
provide more timely information
regarding potential systemic risk or
would this approach create too many
false positives?
26. Is notice of default an easily
ascertainable event for advisers to
identify or are there nuances to default
provisions or certain industry practices
that may make this reporting event
difficult to implement in practice?
27. Do the proposed check boxes
provide proper context to events
captured by Item D? Should we remove
any of the check boxes, or add
additional check boxes to improve our
understanding of potential responses to
Item D?
28. Items C and D involve events that
could be triggered by a fund
experiencing stress with the potential to
be triggered at the same time or in rapid
succession. Are there concerns about
the timing of filing reports for these
related items? We believe Item C could
serve as indicator of the potential for
events outlined in Item D. Are we
correct in this belief? Should we ask
these related questions in a different
way so as to receive notice of a potential
upcoming default? Would a default
event be likely to trigger both of these
current reports, and if so, would it be
burdensome to file current reports for
each of these items in such a situation?
29. Are the triggers for reporting on
Item E, including the 5 percent net asset
value threshold, indicative of potential
systemic risk or investor protection
concerns? Should that threshold be
higher or lower? Would a threshold for
reporting on an adviser’s default in Item
D be appropriate? If so, should that
threshold also be 5 percent of the
reporting fund’s net asset value? Or
should that threshold be higher or
lower?
30. We did not provide checkboxes
for Item E because we believe that
advisers to the funds are unlikely to
have complete information regarding
their counterparty’s default and the
responses would likely be speculative.
Are we correct in this belief? If not,
what checkboxes should we include to
improve our understanding of potential
responses to Item E?
31. For each of the current reports in
Items in C, D, and E, should we request
the principal place of business address
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and the country where we request to
identify the counterparty? Or, should
the legal name and LEI be sufficient to
identify counterparties?
c. Material Change in Relationship With
Prime Broker
Proposed section 5, Item F would
require the adviser to report a material
change in the relationship between the
reporting fund and a prime broker. We
believe that material changes in a
reporting fund’s prime brokerage
relationships may signal that the fund or
the brokers with whom the fund
transacts are experiencing stress and
may be subject to an increased risk of
default or in the case of the reporting
fund, potential liquidation. Such events
would include material changes to the
fund’s ability to trade or an outright
termination of the prime brokerage
relationship for default or breach of the
prime brokerage agreement. A prime
broker that is no longer willing to
provide services to a fund client may be
apprehensive of a fund’s investment
positions or trading practices and may
consider the fund to be an unacceptable
risk as a counterparty. Therefore,
material changes to such relationships
may indicate potential stress at the fund
that may have implications for investor
harm and broader systemic risk
concerns.
Proposed Item F would require the
adviser to provide the date of the
material change and the legal name and
LEI (if any) of the prime broker
involved. An adviser also would check
any applicable boxes that describe the
circumstances relating to the material
change, including whether the change
involved: (1) Material trading limits or
investment restrictions on the reporting
fund, including requests to reduce
positions, or unwind positions
completely; and (2) whether the prime
brokerage relationship was terminated
and by which party.34 We request
comment on the proposed current report
in section 5, Item F:
32. Are material changes to a prime
brokerage relationship indicative of
fund stress or potential systemic risk?
Are the circumstances described in the
checkboxes sufficient to provide us with
detail on the change in the relationship?
Should we add an ‘‘other’’ check box?
Should we add or delete check boxes?
Should we request the principal place of
business address of the prime broker?
Or, should the legal name and LEI be
sufficient to identify the prime broker?
33. We would require reporting of
only material changes in a reporting
34 Proposed

Form PF section 5, Item F, Question
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fund’s relationship with a prime broker.
Will it be challenging to determine
whether a change is material? Should
we provide additional guidance? Should
we require funds that add a new prime
broker to report the new relationship, or
is the addition of a new prime broker
not useful from a risk evaluation
perspective? Should we require that all
changes in a reporting fund’s
relationship with a prime broker
reported?
34. We understand that many large
funds have prime brokerage agreements
that include termination events that
have net asset value triggers. Are we
correct in this understanding? Should
we tie current reporting in proposed
Item F to the net asset value trigger
provision in a fund’s prime brokerage
agreement? If so, how? Should we
provide a checkbox asking whether a
net asset value trigger has been
breached?
35. Should we expand the proposed
Item F reporting event to include
broker-dealer counterparties and not
just prime brokers? Would this provide
us with a more complete picture of the
fund’s relationship with broker-dealer
counterparties? Would such a current
report be burdensome to track across
multiple counterparties?

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

d. Changes in Unencumbered Cash
Proposed section 5, Item G would
require the adviser to report a
significant decline in holdings of
unencumbered cash. A current report
for changes in unencumbered cash
would be triggered if the value of the
reporting fund’s unencumbered cash
declines by more than 20 percent of the
reporting fund’s most recent net asset
value over a rolling 10 business day
period.35 In order to report significant
changes in unencumbered cash,
advisers would need to calculate a daily
unencumbered cash figure using the
same methodology they use to calculate
question 33 on the current Form PF.36
We believe that a precipitous decline in
unencumbered cash within a short time
window may indicate potential stress on
the fund and its ability to access cash
35 As noted above, measures derived from ‘‘most
recent net asset value’’ are backward-looking to the
most recently filed routine Form PF quarterly or
annual filing and could result in a lag between the
net asset value date and a calculation date for
purposes of this reporting event, during which
market movements could significantly affect values.
This could result in over-reporting or underreporting, but we believe that this approach would
simplify monitoring and reporting by advisers. In
addition, the option for an adviser to add
explanatory notes to its current report to explain the
circumstances of the loss mitigate these concerns.
36 See question 33 of current Form PF requiring
the value of the reporting fund’s unencumbered
cash.
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affecting the fund’s financing and its
relationships with counterparties,
which may raise concerns of investor
harm and systemic risk. In our
experience, funds and fund
counterparties use unencumbered cash
figures as an indicator of a fund’s
overall health as it has implications,
among other things, for the fund’s
ability to allocate investments, satisfy
redemptions, and meet margin calls.
If this trigger is met, the adviser
would report the last day of the rolling
10 business day period during which
the unencumbered cash declined and
the dollar amount of the unencumbered
cash on the last day of the period. If the
decrease in unencumbered cash were to
continue past the initial 10 day period,
advisers would not file another current
report until the next 10 business day
period beginning on or after the end
date stated in the adviser’s initial Item
G report.37 Item G would also include
explanatory checkboxes for the adviser
to provide additional information
concerning its current understanding of
the facts and circumstances around the
change in unencumbered cash. These
checkboxes include whether (1) the
change is attributable to redemption
activity for the fund; (2) the change is
attributable to new investment
positions, strategy and/or portfolio
turnover; (3) the change is a related to
losses in the value of the fund’s
portfolio; (4) the change is related to a
margin call; or (5) the change was
caused by a reason ‘‘other’’ than those
outlined.38 These checkboxes would
provide relevant information regarding
the changes in the fund’s unencumbered
cash allowing Commission and FSOC to
begin to evaluate the event.
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 5, Item G:
36. Is a current report for a decline in
unencumbered cash likely to capture
changes in unencumbered cash that are
indicative of fund or market stress? Is
the trigger, including the daily
calculation of unencumbered cash,
burdensome to operationalize? Is it
common for advisers to track an
unencumbered cash figure on a daily
basis?
37. Should we require reporting when
the value of the reporting fund’s
unencumbered cash declines by more
37 If the fund experiences a 20 percent decline in
unencumbered cash that continues past the initial
10-day period, the adviser would not report a
second time until the fund had experienced a
second decline in unencumbered cash of an
additional 20 percent of the fund’s most recent net
asset value over a second rolling 10-day period
beginning at or after the end date stated in the
adviser’s initial Item G current report.
38 Proposed Form PF section 5, Item G, Question
23.
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than 20 percent of the fund’s most
recent net asset value over a rolling 10
day business period as proposed? Is 20
percent too high or too low? Is a rolling
10 business day period appropriate or
should we change the length of the
period? As with other reporting events
that use the reporting fund’s most recent
net asset value, are there other metrics
we should use for purposes of a
reporting trigger for a decline in
unencumbered cash?
38. Do the proposed check boxes
provide proper context to events
captured by Item G? Should we remove
any of the check boxes, or add
additional check boxes to improve our
understanding of potential responses to
Item G? Why or why not?
39. Are there other similar types of
triggers that may signal stress that could
be incorporated into Item G? For
example, should we include a
significant increase or decrease in
borrowing by the reporting fund as a
reporting event? For this purpose,
would a 20 percent increase or decrease
in borrowing measured against the most
recently reported net asset value be an
appropriate measure? What other
approach could we use to identify a
change in the amount of borrowing that
might signal potential stress occurring at
a fund?
e. Operations Events
Proposed section 5, Item H would
require the adviser to report when the
adviser or reporting fund experiences a
‘‘significant disruption or degradation’’
of the reporting fund’s ‘‘key operations,’’
whether as a result of an event at the
reporting fund, the adviser, or other
service provider to the reporting fund.
Key operations means, for this purpose,
operations necessary for (1) the
investment, trading, valuation,
reporting, and risk management of the
reporting fund; as well as (2) the
operation of the reporting fund in
accordance with the Federal securities
laws and regulations.39 When
evaluating a reporting fund’s key
operations that are reasonably
measurable, a ‘‘significant disruption or
degradation’’ means a 20 percent
disruption or degradation of normal
volume or capacity. For example, Item
H would require reporting of
cybersecurity event that disrupted the
trading volume of a reporting fund by 20
percent of its normal capacity. It also
would require reporting in cases where
an adviser’s ability to value the fund’s
assets is significantly disrupted or
39 See Form PF Glossary (proposed definitions of
‘‘significant disruption and degradation’’ and ‘‘key
operations’’).
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degraded, for example, in connection
with operational issues at a service
provider. As another example, events
such as a severe weather event causing
wide-spread power outages that
significantly disrupt or degrade key
operations also would require reporting.
We understand that many large hedge
fund advisers have sophisticated back
office operations or already engage
service providers that would be
reasonably able to measure whether an
event has impaired their key operation
beyond a 20 percent threshold. We
believe that an operations event
involving a qualifying hedge fund could
have systemic risk implications if the
fund is not able to trade as a result of
such an event.40 In addition, notice of
operations events from multiple
advisers could provide an early
indicator of market-wide operations
events to both the Commission and
FSOC. Such events could include a
service provider outage that may affect
the ability of multiple funds to trade,
leading to negative implications for
those funds’ investors and broader
systemic risks.
Item H would require the date of the
operations event (or an estimate of when
it occurred), and the date the operations
event was discovered. Proposed Item H
would also require the adviser to
provide additional information
concerning its current understanding of
the circumstances relating to the
operations event and its impact on the
normal operations of the reporting fund
using checkboxes.41 These include
whether: (1) The event occurred at a
service provider,42 (2) the event
occurred at a reporting fund or reporting
fund adviser or a related person; (3) the
event is related to a natural disaster or
other force majeure event, or (4) an
unlisted ‘‘other’’ event occurred. In
addition, proposed Item H would
require an adviser to indicate whether it
has initiated a business continuity plan
relating to the operations of the adviser
or reporting fund as we believe this may
40 We recognize that the SEC currently does not
require registered investment advisers and
registered investment companies to report
operational events. We are also considering
recommending that the Commission propose rules
to enhance fund and investment adviser disclosures
and governance relating to cybersecurity risks. See
Securities and Exchange Commission, Agency Rule
List (Fall 2021), available at Agency Rule List—Fall
2021 (reginfo.gov).
41 Proposed Form PF section 5, Item H, Questions
26 through 28.
42 If the event occurred at a service provider, an
adviser also must report the legal name of the
service provider; the service provider’s LEI, if any;
and the types of services provided by the service
provider.
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provide additional appropriate context
to the operations event.
Proposed Item H also requires the
adviser to check a box to describe its
current understanding of the impact of
the operations event on the normal
operations of the reporting fund,
including whether the event resulted in
the disruption or degradation of: (1)
Trading of portfolio assets; (2) the
valuation of portfolio assets; (3) the
management of the reporting fund’s
investment risk; (4) the ability to
comply with applicable laws, rules, and
regulations; or (5) any ‘‘other’’ type of
operational impact than those outlined
and may be further explained in Item K
Explanatory Notes. We believe that
these explanatory checkboxes would
provide appropriate context to current
reports filed for operations events
allowing the Commission and FSOC to
evaluate quickly the potential level of
risk to funds, advisers, and their service
providers.
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 5, Item H:
40. Will this proposed reporting
requirement provide us with notice of
operations events that may have serious
implications for the fund, its investors,
and financial stability?
41. Does the definition of ‘‘operations
event’’ provide a clear, objective trigger
for reporting? Would advisers be able to
assess this during an operations event?
We proposed a principles-based
approach for reporting of an operations
event that is a ‘‘significant’’ disruption
or degradation of the adviser’s
operations and for operations that are
reasonably measurable, we would view
a 20 percent disruption of degradation
of normal volume or capacity as
‘‘significant.’’ Are we correct that
certain disruptions may not be
quantifiable? Do commenters agree that
a 20 percent disruption or degradation
of normal volume or capacity indicates
that an event is ‘‘significant?’’ Should
the reporting event include a time frame
to measure a 20 percent disruption or
degradation? If so, what time frame?
Should it be over one business day or
over one month? Do advisers’
compliance programs typically include
benchmarks that could be used to
measure a 20 percent disruption or
degradation? Are there other potential
approaches for an operational events
trigger?
42. Are we correct in our
understanding that many large hedge
fund advisers maintain sophisticated
back office operations or already engage
service providers that would be
reasonably able to measure whether an
event has impaired their key operation
beyond a 20 percent threshold? Are
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there any other objective measures
gathered by advisers or their service
providers that could be utilized as a
trigger for this reporting event?
43. Will the checkboxes provided to
describe the circumstances of the
‘‘operations event’’ provide us with
sufficient detail regarding the
operational issue and its potential
severity? Should we amend, add, or
remove any of the check boxes? Is the
check box for force majeure events
appropriate, or does it have the
potential to cause numerous
notifications during certain widely
applicable disaster events like a
pandemic or large hurricane?
44. Should we require an adviser to
indicate whether the operations event is
caused by a service provider and require
the adviser to provide information
regarding the service provider, as
proposed? Should we define the term
‘‘service provider’’ for these purposes?
Should we require reporting only for
those service providers listed in Form
ADV, Schedule D for the private fund?
Are there some operations events that
could be caused by a third party that is
not a service provider to the reporting
fund or adviser? If so, should we require
an adviser to provide information
regarding such a third party?
45. Should we define ‘‘key
operations’’ as proposed? Are there any
activities that we should add or delete
from the definition? For example,
should key operations also include the
operation of the reporting fund in
accordance with major contractual
commitments to the reporting fund’s
investors and/or counterparties? For
example, should it be considered a
significant disruption or degradation of
key operations if an issue at a service
provider degrades the fund’s ability to
measure its positions or communicate
certain information to counterparties
pursuant to contractual notice terms?
46. As an alternative to defining
‘‘operations event’’, should we require
current reporting by advisers whenever
they initiate a business continuity plan?
Would the initiation of a business
continuity plan be a simpler trigger to
apply? Would the initiation of a
business continuity plan as a reporting
event result in too many current reports
about events that could not lead to
investor harm or systemic risk? Would
it miss important operations events that
could lead to investor harm or systemic
risk? Should we be concerned that
advisers might delay initiating a
business continuity plan so as to avoid
reporting?
47. Should we require an adviser to
indicate whether it has initiated a
business continuity plan relating to the
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operations of the adviser or reporting
fund, as proposed? Does the initiation of
such a plan provide the Commission
with indications of potential stress at
the fund or its adviser?
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f. Withdrawals and Redemptions
We believe large redemption requests,
suspensions of withdrawals/
redemptions, material restrictions on
withdrawals/redemptions, and an
inability to satisfy redemptions are
significant signals of potential stress at
a qualifying hedge fund.43 Qualifying
hedge funds under stress or in periods
of volatility may have difficulty selling
certain assets in an orderly manner to
meet large redemption requests. In such
a situation, hedge funds could fall back
on more extraordinary liquidity
management measures to mitigate
redemption difficulties and the
potential for forced asset sales.44 While
advisers currently are required to
provide certain reporting regarding
redemptions for qualifying hedge funds
on a quarterly basis, we are proposing
current reporting Items I and J to
provide more detailed and timely
information to the Commission and
FSOC indicating the potential for
investor harm, forced selling in
liquidations, or broader systemic risk.45
Proposed section 5, Item I would
require an adviser to report if the
adviser receives cumulative requests for
redemption exceeding 50 percent of the
most recent net asset value (after netting
against subscriptions and other
contributions from investors received
and contractually committed).46 We
believe that the obligation to redeem
sizable redemption requests of 50
percent or more of a reporting fund’s
most recent net asset value, despite preexisting gates or limitations, may
present significant risks to the fund and
increases the risk that it may be forced
to liquidate assets (potentially at lower
43 We understand that many funds place quarterly
restrictions on the timing and size of investor’s
redemptions.
44 See Financial Stability Oversight Council,
Update on Review of Asset Management Products
and Activities (Apr. 2016), available at https://
www.treasury.gov/initiatives/fsoc/news/Documents/
FSOC%20Update%20on%20Review
%20of%20Asset%20Management
%20Products%20and%20Activities.pdf.
45 See Form PF question 61 regarding restrictions
on withdrawals and redemptions by investors in the
reporting fund.
46 As with the proposed use of ‘‘most recent net
asset value’’ in other circumstances described
above, this measure could result in over-reporting
or under-reporting, but we believe that a simple to
determine measure would ease the monitoring and
reporting burden for advisers. In addition, the
option for an adviser to add explanatory notes to
its current report to explain the circumstances
surrounding the redemptions mitigates these
concerns.
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prices), disproportionately penalizing
non-redeeming investors, and
potentially impacting markets more
broadly. In the staff’s experience, funds
that receive withdrawal requests for half
or more of their assets in the period
between routine quarterly reports on
Form PF may be subject to increased
selling and liquidity pressures that
could be particularly harmful to
investors with potential broader market
implications, especially if the fund is
invested in more illiquid assets. Timely
notice of such events would allow the
Commission and FSOC to analyze the
potential implications for the fund’s
investors and systemic risk.
Under proposed Item I, an adviser
would report: (a) The date on which the
net redemption requests exceeded 50
percent of the most recent net asset
value; (b) the net value of redemptions
paid from the reporting fund between
the last data reporting date (the end of
the most recently reported fiscal quarter
on Form PF) and the date of the current
report; (c) the percentage of the fund’s
net asset value the redemption requests
represent; and (d) whether the adviser
has notified the investors that the
reporting fund will liquidate.
Proposed section 5, Item J would
require an adviser to report if a
qualifying hedge fund is unable to
satisfy redemptions or suspends
redemptions for more than 5
consecutive business days. We believe
that this report would help the
Commission and FSOC to identify stress
at a reporting fund and evaluate the
effects of these circumstances on fund
investors and the markets more broadly.
We also believe that this reporting could
provide a potential early warning of the
fund’s liquidation and potentially allow
the Commission or FSOC to analyze or
respond to any perceived harm to
investors or systemic risks on an
expedited basis before they worsen. The
5 consecutive day period is designed to
limit reporting of temporary redemption
suspensions that we believe have less of
an impact on investors or the broader
market. Under proposed Item J, the
adviser would report: (a) The date the
reporting fund was unable to pay
redemption requests or suspended
redemptions; (b) the percentage of
redemptions requested and not yet paid;
and (c) whether the adviser has notified
the investors that the reporting fund
will liquidate.
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 5, Items I and
J:
48. For proposed Item I, our goal is to
be notified when the adviser receives
requests for substantial redemptions
because they may result in significant
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transaction costs and forced selling by a
fund, all of which can cause harm to
investors and contribute to systemic
risk. Does Item I, as currently
formulated, capture such events?
49. Should we ask different,
additional questions, or provide
checkboxes to gather additional context
and timely information on large
redemptions? What should such
checkboxes describe?
50. Is the 50 percent of most recent
net asset value threshold trigger for
substantial redemptions proposed in
Item I appropriately tailored to capture
large scale liquidations? Should it be
higher or lower or over a different time
period? We understand that some
investors may submit a redemption
request each quarter to preserve their
flexibility as a matter of course. For
example, a fund of funds may submit a
redemption request to its underlying
funds so that it can match any
redemptions it receives from its
investors. The fund of funds then may
rescind the redemption requests that
they do not need so that their initial
redemption requests appear overstated.
How should the reporting event take
these types of redemption requests into
account? Should we allow reporting
funds to exclude certain redemption
requests? If so, how should we cabin
such an exclusion?
51. Would proposed Item J provide
the information we seek regarding a
reporting fund’s inability to pay
redemptions or its suspension of
redemptions? The 5 consecutive day
period is designed to limit reporting of
temporary redemption suspensions that
we believe have less of an impact on
investors or the broader market. Is the
5 consecutive business day period for
inability to satisfy or the suspension of
redemptions appropriate for capturing
significant constraints on investor
liquidity or stress at the fund? Should
the period be longer or shorter?
52. Should we ask different,
additional questions, or provide
checkboxes about why an adviser was
unable to pay redemptions or why
redemptions were suspended? If so,
what should they be?
g. Explanatory Notes
Proposed Item K would allow an
adviser to provide a narrative response
if it believes that additional information
would be helpful in current report(s).
We believe that current reports can
sometimes benefit from additional
context so that the Commission and
FSOC can effectively evaluate them for
both our investor protection mission
and FSOC’s monitoring of systemic risk.
This approach is consistent with other
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current reports filed with the
Commission, where registrants have
requested the flexibility to provide
additional narrative information relating
to circumstances surrounding the
current report.47
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 5, Item K:
53. Should we provide the option for
a narrative response? Are advisers likely
to use the space to provide additional
context to a filed current event?
54. Should we require advisers to
provide a narrative response in Item K
when they check ‘‘other’’ in describing
a key event?
55. Other current reporting forms
require follow up reports for certain
events.48 Should we require follow up
reports for any of the current reporting
events in section 5? For example,
should we require an adviser to file a
follow up report if it learns additional
material information regarding the
reported event that is responsive to a
proposed question? Should we require
advisers to periodically file follow-up
reports (e.g., every 5 business days,
every 30 business days) until the event
has been resolved? Should we instead
permit advisers to voluntarily file
follow-up current reports? As another
alternative, should we require advisers
to report information regarding the
resolution of the event as part of its next
regular report on Form PF?
56. Should advisers to funds that are
not qualifying hedge funds have to
respond to any or all of the current
reporting items? For example, should
we require all advisers that file Form PF
to file a current report in connection
with an operations event? Should
certain current reporting events only be
required of the largest hedge funds? If
so, what asset thresholds would be
appropriate and for which items?
2. Private Fund Adviser Current
Reporting on Private Equity Funds
Similar to the current reporting in
proposed section 5 for large hedge fund
advisers, we are also proposing to
require all advisers to private equity
funds to file a current report within one
business day of a reporting event. The
reporting events include: (1) Execution
of an adviser-led secondary transaction,
(2) implementation of a general partner
or limited partner clawback, and (3)
removal of a fund’s general partner,
termination of a fund’s investment
period, or termination of a fund. As
noted above, private equity fund
advisers file their annual updates within
47 See

Part H of Form N–RN.
CFR 274.223 (Form N-Liquid or Form N–
RN) and 17 CFR 274.222 (Form N–CR).
48 17
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120 calendar days after their fiscal year
ends, which leads to significant delays
in reporting and staleness of certain
information. We believe that more
current reporting of the proposed
information would improve the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
monitor systemic risk by providing
information on certain events (including
potential trends affecting multiple
private equity funds) that could
significantly affect both investors and
markets more broadly, and also enhance
our investor protection efforts. Because
reporting of these events is designed to
enhance our timely oversight of these
advisers, we propose to require current
reporting on a limited number of events
by all advisers to private equity funds
that file Form PF. Furthermore, we
believe that growth in the private equity
industry since the adoption of Form PF
further supports the proposed current
reporting requirements, given that both
the number of investors invested in
private equity funds has increased and
the industry’s impact on markets
generally has become more
pronounced.49 We believe that both of
these developments merit more timely
risk-based monitoring and oversight by
the Commission and FSOC given the
potential consequences for an ever
increasing pool of private equity
investors as well as financial markets
broadly.
Proposed section 6 would contain
Items A through E. Item A would
require advisers to identify themselves
and the reporting fund, including
providing the reporting fund’s name,
private fund identification number,
NFA identification number (if any), and
LEI (if any).50 Items B through D would
set forth the three reporting events and
the applicable reporting requirements.
Item E would serve as an optional item
for advisers to provide any explanatory
notes they believe would be helpful to
the Commission’s and FSOC’s
understanding of information reported
in section 6. The following sections
discuss each reporting event in turn.
49 Since 2013, the number of private equity funds
has more than doubled from under 7,000 to nearly
16,000, private equity fund gross assets have tripled
from $1.6 trillion to $4.7 trillion, and private equity
fund net assets have also nearly tripled, increasing
from $1.5 trillion to $4.2 trillion. See Private Funds
Statistics, supra footnote 4.
50 Section 6, Item A would also require
identifying information on the reporting fund’s
adviser, including the adviser’s full legal name, SEC
801-Number, NFA ID Number (if any), large trader
ID (if any), and large trader ID suffix (if any), as well
as the name and contact information of the
authorized representative of the adviser and any
related person who is signing the current report.
See Section 6, Item A.
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a. Adviser-Led Secondary Transactions
Proposed section 6 Item B would
require reporting upon the completion
of an adviser-led secondary transaction.
This proposed reporting would include
the transaction completion date and a
brief description of the transaction. We
propose to define ‘‘adviser-led
secondary transaction’’ as any
transaction initiated by the adviser or
any of its related persons 51 that offers
private fund investors the choice to: (1)
Sell all or a portion of their interests in
the private fund; or (2) convert or
exchange all or a portion of their
interests in the private fund for interests
in another vehicle advised by the
adviser or any of its related persons.52
Under the proposal, transactions would
only be subject to reporting if they are
initiated by a private equity fund’s
adviser or a related person of the
adviser.53 We understand that these
transactions have become increasingly
common in the private equity space and
may present conflicts of interest that
merit timely reporting and monitoring
given that these conflicts, particularly
those that arise because the adviser (or
its related person) is on both sides of the
transaction in an adviser-led secondary
transaction with potentially different
economic incentives, have the potential
to negatively impact investors. To the
extent that an increase in adviser-led
secondary transactions also indicates an
inability to sell portfolio companies (or
to sell those companies at existing
valuations) through more traditional
exit avenues, transactions of this nature
could be a leading indicator of a
declining market, a situation that also
merits timely monitoring to identify
potential consequences for both
investors as well as markets more
broadly from a systemic risk
perspective. This proposed requirement
would provide the Commission and
FSOC with data regarding the frequency
and circumstances surrounding these
transactions allowing the Commission
and FSOC to assess market trends better
and assess both potential market
impacts as well as potential conflicts of
interest associated with these
transactions.
51 See Form PF Glossary (definition of ‘‘related
person’’).
52 See Form PF Glossary (proposed definition of
‘‘adviser-led secondary transaction’’).
53 Whether a transaction is initiated by the
adviser or its related persons requires a facts and
circumstances analysis. However, we would
generally not view a transaction to be initiated by
the adviser or one of its related persons to the
extent the adviser or one of its related persons, at
the unsolicited request of an investor, participates
in the secondary sale of such investor’s fund
interest.
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We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 6, Item B:
57. The purpose of this proposed
reporting event is to identify an adviserled secondary transaction that merits
monitoring on a timelier basis than
possible with an annual report on Form
PF. Does the reporting event accomplish
this purpose? Why or why not? If not,
how should we modify the language?
Should the rule use an alternative
trigger? Alternatively, do these types of
transactions not merit such monitoring?
58. Is the proposed definition of
‘‘adviser-led secondary transaction’’
appropriate and clear? If not, how could
the definition be clarified? Should it be
modified or eliminated? Is the proposed
definition too broad or too narrow?
Should we provide additional guidance?
59. Should we define or provide
guidance on the term ‘‘transaction’’ in
the definition of ‘‘adviser-led secondary
transaction’’? If so, how should
‘‘transaction’’ be defined? Should we
reference the various types of adviserled secondary transactions in the
definition? Why or why not? The
proposed definition of ‘‘adviser-led
secondary transaction’’ includes
transactions initiated by the adviser’s
related persons. Should we exclude
transactions initiated by some or all of
the adviser’s related persons from the
proposed definition?
b. General Partner or Limited Partner
Clawback

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

Proposed section 6 Item C would
require reporting upon the
implementation of a general partner
clawback. This proposed reporting
would include the effective date of the
clawback and the reason for the
clawback.54 We would define ‘‘general
partner clawback’’ as any obligation of
the general partner, its related persons,
or their respective owners or interest
holders to restore or otherwise return
performance-based compensation to the
fund pursuant to the fund’s governing
agreements.55
54 As proposed section 6, Item C pertains to both
general partner clawbacks and limited partner
clawbacks, the item also requires filers to specify
the type of clawback implemented (i.e., whether it
is a general partner clawback or limited partner
clawback). See Section 6, Item C.
55 See Form PF Glossary (proposed definition of
‘‘general partner clawback’’). Under the proposal we
would define ‘‘performance-based compensation’’
as any allocation, payment, or distribution of
capital based on the fund’s (or its portfolio
investments’) capital gains and/or capital
appreciation. This definition would include cash or
non-cash compensation, including in-kind
allocations, payments, or distributions of
performance-based compensation. See also Form PF
Glossary (proposed definitions of ‘‘performancebased compensation’’ and ‘‘portfolio investments’’).
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For example, if the general partner of
a fund is entitled to performance-based
compensation equaling 20 percent of the
fund’s profits over the life of the fund
and the fund distributes such
compensation to the general partner
periodically based on the profitability of
the fund at the time of distribution, the
general partner may have received
distributions of performance-based
compensation over the life of the fund
in excess of 20 percent of the fund’s
aggregate profits. In this situation, under
the fund’s governing documents, the
fund’s general partner would be
required to return the excess
performance-based compensation it
received to the fund. Specifically,
reporting would be required when the
general partner is required to return to
the fund performance-based
compensation in excess of the amount it
was ultimately entitled to receive under
the fund’s governing documents.
The widespread implementation of
general partner clawbacks may be a sign
of a deteriorating market environment,
which may have systemic risk
implications. For example, given that
the implementation of general partner
clawbacks by private equity funds is
typically rare, if many funds are
implementing general partner clawbacks
at the same time, this could be
indicative of the early stages of a
distressed credit environment or cycle,
and timely reporting received could
help the Commission and FSOC identify
particular markets, sectors or funds on
which such a declining market
environment could have an outsized
impact, and which may merit additional
monitoring given the potential
consequence for both investors and
financial market stability.
In addition, we propose to require
reporting when an adviser implements a
limited partner clawback (or clawbacks)
in excess of an aggregate amount equal
to 10 percent of a fund’s aggregate
capital commitments. We would define
‘‘limited partner clawback,’’ sometimes
referred to as a limited partner
‘‘giveback,’’ as an obligation of a fund’s
investors to return all or any portion of
a distribution made by the fund to
satisfy a liability, obligation, or expense
of the fund pursuant to the fund’s
governing agreements.56 We believe
requiring the proposed minimum
threshold is appropriate because we
believe a clawback of this magnitude
would be associated with an event that
could have a significant negative impact
on a fund’s investors and, if a pattern
emerges among multiple private equity
56 See Form PF Glossary (proposed definition of
‘‘limited partner clawback’’).
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advisers, could indicate financial
stability concerns.
Limited partner clawbacks of this
magnitude also could signal that a fund
is under stress or is anticipating being
under stress. For example, a limited
partner clawback (or clawbacks) in an
aggregate amount of more than 10
percent of a private equity fund’s
aggregate capital commitments might
suggest that the fund is planning for a
material event (e.g., substantial
litigation or legal judgment) that could
negatively impact investors and we
believe that such potential impact
merits prompt reporting to allow for
more timely risked-based monitoring.
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 6, Item C:
60. Do the proposed reporting events
based on implementation of a general
partner and/or limited partner clawback
capture events that could signal that a
fund or the market more generally is
under stress or subject to an event that
merits prompt reporting? Why or why
not? If not, how should we modify this
reporting event or what alternative
reporting event would you suggest?
61. Are the proposed definitions of
‘‘general partner clawback,’’
‘‘performance-based compensation,’’
and ‘‘limited partner clawback’’
appropriate and clear? If not, how
should the definitions be clarified?
Should they be modified or eliminated?
Are the proposed definitions too broad
or too narrow? Should we provide
additional guidance?
62. With respect to the limited partner
clawback reporting event, is the
proposed minimum reporting threshold,
i.e., a clawback (or clawbacks) in excess
of an aggregate amount equal to 10
percent of a fund’s aggregate capital
commitments, appropriate? Why or why
not? If not, should the threshold be
higher or lower and why? Would the
proposed limited partner clawback
reporting event cause advisers to hold
more investment proceeds as reserves
and delay distributions to investors,
rather than distributing proceeds to
investors more quickly? Why or why
not?
63. We recognize that certain fund
agreements require the adviser to
perform interim clawback calculations
during the life of the fund. For example,
the adviser may be required to
determine whether the general partner
would be subject to a clawback on the
first anniversary of the termination of
the investment period. Should such
‘‘interim’’ clawbacks be subject to the
current reporting requirement, as
proposed? Do they present the same
monitoring needs as end-of-life
clawbacks?
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c. Removal of General Partner,
Termination of the Investment Period or
Termination of a Fund
Proposed section 6 Item D would
require an adviser to report when a fund
receives notification that fund investors
have: (1) Removed the adviser or an
affiliate as the general partner or similar
control person of a fund, (2) elected to
terminate the fund’s investment period,
or (3) elected to terminate the fund, in
each case as contemplated by the fund
documents. Proposed Item D would
require reporting on the effective date of
the applicable removal event and a
description of such removal event.
We believe that events of this nature
are rare, and accordingly, current
reporting would also be rare. However,
we believe these events could provide
an indication of market deterioration
and also raise investor protection issues,
including potential conflicts of interest,
and merit the Commission’s and FSOC’s
timely monitoring. For example, each of
these triggers could lead to the
liquidation of the fund earlier than
anticipated, which could present risks
to investors and potentially certain
markets in which the fund assets were
invested. This proposed current
reporting event would provide the
Commission and FSOC with timely
notification of this event (of which we
might otherwise be unaware at the time
it is initiated), and allow for evaluation
given the potential consequences of the
event.
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 6, Item D:
64. Does the proposed reporting event
based on the removal of a fund’s general
partner, termination of a fund’s
investment period, or termination of a
fund raise investor protection and
systemic risk concerns that merit timely
monitoring? Why or why not? If not,
how should we modify this reporting
event or what alternative reporting
event would you suggest? Is the use of
the term ‘‘termination’’ in the reporting
event clear on its face or should it be
defined? Why or why not?
65. Are there other reporting events,
in addition to the ones that we have
proposed in section 6, that you believe
would provide the Commission and
FSOC with information that would
enhance our ability to protect private
equity fund investors and monitor the
private equity industry? If so, what are
they? For example, should we have a
reporting event in connection with the
departure of a senior member (e.g.,
partner, executive officer, etc.) of a
fund’s general partner, e.g., a key person
event?
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66. Should we add a ‘‘for cause’’
requirement to this reporting event (i.e.,
typically defined in a fund’s governing
documents as the general partner or its
principals engaging in gross negligence,
willful misconduct, fraud, or violations
of applicable law)? Should we narrow
the reporting event to only cover ‘‘for
cause’’ events?
d. Explanatory Notes
Similar to proposed section 5 Item K
and for the same reasons, proposed
section 6 Item E would allow an adviser
to provide a narrative response if it
believes that additional information
would be helpful in explaining the
circumstances of their current report(s).
We request comment on the proposed
current report in section 6, Item E:
67. Should we provide the option for
a narrative response? Are advisers likely
to use the space to provide additional
context to a filed current event?
68. As noted above, other current
reporting forms require follow up
reports for certain events. Should we
require follow up reports for any of the
reporting events in section 6? For
example, should we require an adviser
to file a follow up report if it learns
additional material information
regarding the reported event that is
responsive to a proposed question?
3. Filing Fees and Format for Reporting
We propose to require advisers to file
current reports through the same nonpublic filing system they use to file the
rest of Form PF, the Private Fund
Reporting Depository (‘‘PFRD’’).57 Large
hedge fund advisers and all private
equity advisers would file current
reports on section 5 and section 6 of
Form PF, respectively, and would not
file any other sections of Form PF at the
time a current report is filed. This
requirement is designed to facilitate
reporting of clear and timely
information in an efficient manner.
Under the proposed rule, advisers filing
current reports on either section 5 or 6
would be required to pay to the operator
of the Form PF filing system fees that
have been approved by the SEC. The
SEC in a separate action would approve
filing fees that reflect the reasonable
costs associated with the filings and the
establishment and maintenance of the
filing system.58 Advisers also would be
able to amend their current report if
they discover that information they filed
was not accurate at the time of filing.59
57 See proposed Instruction 12. See also rule 17
CFR 275.204(b)–1.
58 See section 204(c) of the Advisers Act.
59 Consistent with the current instructions for
other types of Form PF filings, large hedge fund
advisers and private equity advisers would not be
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69. Should advisers file current
reports through PFRD as proposed?
Alternatively, is there another filing
system (e.g., IARD, EDGAR) that would
be more appropriate? Should we instead
allow advisers to file current reports via
secure email? Would that be less
burdensome for advisers experiencing
an operations event?
70. Should there be filing fees
associated with filing a current report
on Form PF? Considering the
expeditious reporting deadlines and the
nature of the current reporting events,
would filing fees prevent a timely filing
of a current report?
71. Under the proposal, filers may
request a temporary hardship exemption
pursuant to rule 204(b)–1(f) for a current
report. Should we instead require
advisers to notify the Commission via
email or phone call if they are
experiencing a temporary hardship and
as a result cannot file their current
report? Alternatively, should we instead
prohibit advisers from requesting a
temporary hardship exemption pursuant
to rule 204(b)–1(f) for a current report
given the importance of timely
reporting?
B. Large Private Equity Adviser
Reporting
We also propose to amend section 4
of Form PF, which requires reporting by
large private equity advisers to: (1)
Lower the reporting threshold from $2
billion to $1.5 billion in private equity
fund assets under management, and (2)
add new questions designed to enhance
our understanding of certain practices of
private equity advisers and amend
certain existing questions to improve
data collection.60
1. Reduction in Large Private Equity
Adviser Reporting Threshold
Currently, a private fund adviser must
complete section 4 of Form PF if it had
at least $2 billion in private equity fund
assets under management as of the end
of its most recently completed fiscal
year (‘‘large private equity adviser’’).61
required to update information that they believe in
good faith properly responded to Form PF on the
date of filing even if that information is
subsequently revised for purposes of recordkeeping,
risk management or investor reporting (such as
estimates that are refined after completion of a
subsequent audit). This proposed requirement is
designed to provide advisers with a way to correct
current reports, just as all advisers can correct other
types of Form PF filings. See Instruction 16.
60 Under the proposal, Item B would also be split
into three new items to be designated new Item B
‘‘Certain information regarding the reporting fund,’’
new Item C ‘‘Reporting fund and controlled
portfolio company financing,’’ and new Item D
‘‘Portfolio company investment exposures.’’
61 See Instruction 3 to Form PF.
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Section 4 of the Form requires
additional information regarding the
private equity funds these advisers
manage, which are tailored to focus on
relevant areas of financial activity that
have the potential to raise systemic
concerns. When Form PF was originally
adopted in 2011, the $2 billion reporting
threshold captured 75 percent of the
U.S. private equity industry based on
committed capital.62 Today, this
threshold only captures about 67
percent of the U.S. private equity
industry.63 We therefore propose to
lower this threshold to $1.5 billion in
order to continue to capture about 75
percent of the U.S. private equity
industry based on committed capital.64
We believe the proposed reduction is
important so that Form PF continues to
capture and provide robust data on a
sizable portion of the private equity
industry. The proposed threshold
reduction is designed so that the group
of advisers filing Form PF as large
private equity advisers would continue
to represent a substantial portion of
private equity industry assets. Having a
robust data set for analysis is important
for both identifying potential investor
protection issues as well as for
monitoring systemic risk. We think that
the proposed new threshold strikes an
appropriate balance between obtaining
information regarding a significant
portion of the private equity industry for
analysis while continuing to minimize
the burden imposed on smaller advisers.
We request comment on the proposed
change to the reporting threshold:
72. Should the Commission reduce
the reporting threshold for large private
equity advisers as proposed? Why or
why not? If not, should the reporting
threshold be kept constant, increased, or
decreased further? If the threshold
should be changed, what do you believe
is the appropriate threshold and why?
73. Would the proposed reduction in
the large private equity adviser
reporting threshold create an undue
burden on advisers that will newly be
required to complete section 4 (i.e.,
those with between $1.5 billion and $2
billion in private equity fund assets
under management)? If so, why?
74. Does the change in reporting
threshold for filing as a large private
equity adviser accurately capture the
62 See 2011 Form PF Adopting Release, supra
footnote 2, at 32.
63 Based on data reported on Form PF and Form
ADV.
64 As under the current instructions to Form PF,
an adviser would determine whether it meets the
threshold and qualifies as a large private equity
adviser based solely on the assets under
management attributable to private equity funds.
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information needed to monitor for
systemic risk? Why or why not?
2. Large Private Equity Adviser
Reporting
Private Equity Fund Investment
Strategies. We propose to add Question
68 to Section 4 to collect information
about private equity fund investment
strategies.65 Form PF does not currently
collect data on private equity fund
strategies. Given the growth in the
industry since adoption of Form PF and
the current diversity of strategies
employed by private equity funds, we
believe that it is important that we begin
collecting this information. Different
strategies carry different types and
levels of risk for the markets and
financial stability. We believe that
reporting on investment strategies
would allow the Commission and FSOC
to understand and monitor better the
potential market and systemic risks
presented by the different strategies to
both markets and investors. For
example, a shift in private equity assets
towards riskier strategies could provide
valuable information about emerging
systemic risks. Similarly, as noted
above, this information would also
allow the Commission and FSOC to
assess better private equity funds’
increasing role in providing credit to
companies.
The proposed question would be
structured similar to Question 20, which
collects information about hedge fund
strategies, but tailored to private equity
funds (i.e., the strategies would
represent common strategies employed
by private equity funds). The proposal
would require advisers to choose from
a mutually exclusive list of strategies by
percent of deployed capital even if the
categories do not precisely match the
characterization of the reporting fund’s
strategies. If a reporting fund engages in
multiple strategies, the adviser would
provide a good faith estimate of the
percentage the reporting fund’s
deployed capital represented by each
strategy.
Proposed Question 68 also would
include an ‘‘other’’ category for advisers
to select in cases where a reporting
fund’s strategy is not listed, but an
65 For purposes of this proposed question, private
equity fund investment strategies would include
private credit (and associated sub-strategies such as
distressed debt, senior debt, special situations, etc.),
private equity (and associated sub-strategies such as
early stage, buyout, growth, etc.), real estate,
annuity and life insurance policies, litigation
finance, digital assets, general partner stakes
investing, and other. In connection with this
proposed question, we also propose to add two new
terms to the Form PF Glossary of Terms for ‘‘digital
assets’’ and ‘‘general partner stakes investing.’’ See
Form PF Glossary of Terms.
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adviser selecting ‘‘other’’ in response to
this question must explain why. This
proposed requirement is designed to
improve data quality by providing
context to an adviser’s selection of the
‘‘other’’ category. It also is designed to
help ensure that advisers are not
selecting the ‘‘other’’ category when
they should be reporting information in
a different strategy category. Proposed
Question 68 is designed to allow FSOC
to filter data for targeted analysis,
monitor trends in the private equity
industry, analyze potential system risk,
and to support the Commission’s
oversight of the private equity industry
and investor protection efforts.
We request comment on proposed
Question 68:
75. Should Form PF require large
private equity advisers to report
investment strategies for the private
equity funds they advise as proposed?
76. Should we collect strategy
information for all advisers to private
equity funds and not just large private
equity advisers? Why or why not?
Would collecting this data be overly
burdensome for smaller private equity
advisers? If so, what should be the
threshold cutoff for such reporting (e.g.,
$500 million in private equity assets
under management)?
77. Should Question 68, as proposed,
provide that the strategy options are
mutually exclusive and direct advisers
to not report the same assets under
multiple strategies? Why or why not?
Alternatively, should Form PF allow
advisers to report the same assets under
multiple strategies? Would this
approach better identify the reporting
fund’s strategies?
78. Should Form PF require more
granular strategy information than
proposed? Why or why not? If so, please
provide examples of more granular
categories or sub-categories that should
be included.
79. Should Question 68 require more,
fewer, or different categories? Are there
other strategies that are important for
tracking and assessing systemic risk or
for the protection of investors? If so,
please provide examples of desired
changes in the strategy categories.
80. With respect to private credit
strategies, should we consolidate some
of the private credit categories? For
example, are ‘‘Private Credit—Junior/
Subordinated Debt,’’ ‘‘Private Credit—
Mezzanine Financing,’’ ‘‘Private
Credit—Senior Debt,’’ and Private
Credit—Senior Subordinated Debt’’ each
considered a subset of the category
‘‘Private Credit—Direct Lending/Mid
Market Lending’’? If so, should we only
have a ‘‘Private Credit—Direct Lending/
Mid Market Lending’’ category and
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remove the other four sub-categories?
Why or why not? Furthermore, should
‘‘Private Credit—Direct Lending/Mid
Market Lending’’ be changed to ‘‘Private
Credit—Direct Lending’’ to capture
direct lending to large corporations?
Why or why not?
81. Should Question 68 include an
‘‘other’’ category, as proposed? If
advisers select the ‘‘other’’ category,
should Form PF require them to explain
the selection, as proposed? Should Form
PF require the adviser to include more,
less, or different information in the
explanation? Would this proposed
change improve data quality by
providing context to the adviser’s
selection of the ‘‘other’’ category?
Would this proposed change help us
ensure that advisers are not
misreporting information in the ‘‘other’’
category when they should be reporting
information in a different category? Is
there a better way to meet these
objectives? Should Form PF require
advisers to provide explanations for any
other categories besides the ‘‘other’’
category, as proposed?
82. Should we define ‘‘digital assets’’
and ‘‘general partner stakes investing’’
as proposed or are other alternative
definitions more suitable?
Restructuring/recapitalization of a
portfolio company. We propose to add
Question 70 to Section 4 to obtain
additional information regarding
restructurings or recapitalizations of the
reporting fund’s portfolio companies.
Specifically, we propose to require an
adviser to indicate whether a portfolio
company was restructured or
recapitalized following the reporting
fund’s investment period, and if so, to
provide the name of the portfolio
company and the effective date of the
restructuring.66 For example, a fund that
holds portfolio company equity that has
become worthless might restructure its
equity interest into a note or loan with
a different valuation. While we
understand that private equity funds
routinely engage in these practices
during the investment period, we
believe that when these activities
happen post-investment period, it
would tell the Commission and FSOC
more about the current market
environment and would allow FSOC to
monitor these activities for systemic risk
analysis and assist us with our riskbased exam program.
We request comment on proposed
Question 70:
83. Should Form PF require advisers
to report on restructuring or
recapitalizations of a portfolio company
as proposed? Why or why not?
66 Proposed

Question 70.
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84. Would the proposed reporting tell
us more about the current market
environment or potential systemic risk?
85. Would it be overly burdensome
for advisers to report this information?
Why or why not? If so, are there
alternative ways for us to collect this
data that would be less burdensome?
Please provide examples.
86. As drafted, is this question
appropriate in scope? Should we carve
out certain types of recapitalizations or
restructurings? Should certain types of
funds not be required to report this
information based on their investment
strategy or underlying holdings?
Investments in different levels of a
single portfolio company’s capital
structure by related funds. We propose
to add Question 71 to require reporting
on investments in different levels of a
single portfolio company’s capital
structure by funds advised by an adviser
or a related person. Specifically, the
adviser would indicate whether the
reporting fund held an investment in
one class, series or type of securities
(e.g., debt, equity, etc.) of a portfolio
company while another fund advised by
the adviser or its related persons
concurrently held an investment in a
different class, series or type of
securities (e.g., debt, equity, etc.) of the
same portfolio company, and if so, to
provide the name of the portfolio
company and a description of the class,
series or type of securities held.67 This
can create a conflict of interest for the
adviser that could be important for the
Commission to monitor. For example, if
a portfolio company suffers financial
distress, there may be a conflict between
the funds’ interests given that the
company may not be able to satisfy the
claims all of classes of creditors. In such
a circumstance, the adviser’s decisions
may have the effect of benefiting one
fund over another fund. The purpose of
this question would be to identify
circumstances where multiple reported
funds advised by the same adviser have
exposure to the same portfolio
company, which would allow us to
better understand and monitor market
trends regarding this practice and
enhance our investor protection
efforts.68
We request comment on proposed
Question 71:
87. Should Form PF require advisers
to report on investments in a different
class, series or type of securities (e.g.,
67 Proposed

Question 71.
example, an adviser may have two advised
funds invested in different classes of a portfolio
company’s capital structure, with one fund
managing outside capital while the other manages
primarily internal capital of the adviser’s owners/
employees.
68 For
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debt, equity, etc.) of a single portfolio
company’s capital structure? Why or
why not? Do you believe that this
information would be useful in
monitoring exposures that present risks
to investors, the markets, and financial
stability? Why or why not? If not, how
would you modify this question or what
alternatives would you suggest to
identify potential conflicts of this
nature?
88. Should we expand the proposed
question to capture all funds of the same
adviser or related persons (including
those not reported on Form PF) or
separately managed accounts or other
clients that hold investments in
different levels of a single portfolio
company’s capital structure? Why or
why not?
89. Current Question 79 of Form PF 69
requires an adviser to report on whether
it or any of its related persons (other
than the reporting fund) invest in any
companies that are portfolio companies
of the reporting fund. Would proposed
Question 71 provide additional insight
into these investments? In connection
with this change, should we add a
threshold for responding to current
Question 79 (e.g., greater than 10
percent of gross asset value) to reduce
the burden on advisers in responding to
this question? Alternatively, should we
amend current Question 79 to require
the adviser to report additional
information regarding the related
persons’ investments?
Fund-level borrowings. The proposal
would add Question 72 to require
advisers to report whether a reporting
private equity fund borrows or has the
ability to borrow at the fund-level as an
alternative or complement to the
financing of portfolio companies. We
understand that many funds use fundlevel financing for this alternative or
complementary financing purpose. If a
fund engages in fund-level borrowing,
the proposal would require the adviser
to provide (1) information on each
borrowing or other cash financing
available to the fund, (2) the total dollar
amount available, and (3) the average
amount borrowed over the reporting
period.70 This new question is designed
to collect data that the Commission
believes would provide valuable insight
into how private equity funds obtain
leverage, thereby giving the Commission
and FSOC a better understanding of a
reporting fund’s risk profile.
Fund-level leverage generally causes a
fund to make larger, less frequent
capital calls. Such practice has the
69 We

would redesignate Question 79 as Question

87.
70 Proposed
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potential to cause liquidity concerns for
investors that may not have occurred
had the adviser made smaller, more
frequent capital calls. This concern is
exacerbated for investors with
commitments to multiple private equity
funds because advisers may call capital
simultaneously—particularly when
liquidity is generally constrained across
the market—resulting in investors
receiving large, concurrent capital calls.
This may increase the likelihood of
potential defaults by investors. We
believe that this information would
enhance the Commission’s and FSOC’s
ability to monitor systemic risk posed
by such potential defaults.
We request comment on proposed
Question 72:
90. Should Form PF require advisers
to report on private equity fund
borrowings as proposed? Why or why
not? Do you believe that this question as
proposed would be useful in identifying
and monitoring potential systemic risk
associated with private equity fund
leverage? Why or why not? If not, how
would you modify this question or what
alternatives would you suggest?
91. Should we collect additional data
beyond the type of borrowing or
financing, dollar amount available, and
average amount borrowed as proposed?
If so, what additional data should we
collect and why?
92. Are the categories for ‘‘type of
financing’’ in proposed Question 72
appropriate or should there be more,
fewer or different categories? If there
should be more or different categories,
what additional or different categories
do you suggest?
Financing of portfolio companies. We
propose to add Question 74 to require
an adviser to report whether it or any of
its related persons provide financing or
otherwise extend credit to any portfolio
company in which the reporting fund
invests and to quantify the value of such
financing or other extension of credit.71
This proposed question would provide
additional information on these
financing arrangements and identify
possible conflicts of interest that may
arise that would help us focus our riskbased exam program, and could also
alert us to industry financing trends that
could affect systemic risk concerns. For
example, if a reporting fund’s portfolio
companies are unable to obtain credit
from traditional sources, advisers (and
their related persons) may be more
likely to lend to these companies,
especially if a portfolio company is in
distress. We believe these types of

financing could be an early indicator of
a market downturn.
We request comment on proposed
Question 74:
93. Should Form PF require advisers
to report on whether a reporting private
equity fund or any of its related persons
provide financing to a reporting fund’s
portfolio companies? Why or why not?
Do you believe that this question as
proposed would be useful for the
purpose stated above? Why or why not?
If not, how would you modify this
question or what alternatives would you
suggest? Please be specific.
Floating rate borrowings of controlled
portfolio companies (CPCs). The
proposal would add Question 82 to
require advisers to report what
percentage of the aggregate borrowings
of a reporting private equity fund’s CPCs
is at a floating rate rather than a fixed
rate.72 This proposed requirement
would provide additional information
on the risk profiles of CPCs, and help
the Commission and FSOC better
monitor fund level and portfolio level
risk profiles for systemic risk purposes,
as elevated CPC leverage could signal
default risk, particularly if financings
are at a floating versus fixed rate. More
specifically, we believe that floating rate
borrowings carry different and
potentially greater risks than fixed rate
borrowings, given that companies that
issue floating rate debt take on the
added risk that rates will move higher,
which would increase the amount they
must pay to creditors, a situation that
can put added stress on a company.
We request comment on proposed
Question 82:
94. Should Form PF require advisers
to report on floating rate borrowings of
CPCs as proposed? Why or why not? Do
you believe limiting reporting to floating
rate (versus fixed rate) borrowings is
appropriate given the purpose of the
proposed question? Why or why not? If
not, how would you modify this
question (e.g., should we also require
reporting on fixed rate borrowings)?
CPCs owned by private equity funds.
The proposal would add Question 67 to
require an adviser to report how many
CPCs a reporting private equity fund
owns.73 We believe collecting this
information would help to provide
insight into a fund’s concentration risk
and strategy, as it pertains to the
interconnectedness of private equity
funds and their portfolio companies,
which is important for assessing
systemic risk in the industry generally.
We request comment on proposed
Question 67:

Question 74.
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74 We

would redesignate Question 74 as Question

83.
75 We

would redesignate Question 75 as Question

84.
72 Proposed

71 Proposed

95. Would collecting the number of a
fund’s CPCs help to provide insight into
a fund’s concentration risk and strategy?
Why or why not? If not, what
alternatives or information would
provide better insight?
Events of default, bridge financing to
controlled portfolio companies, and
geographic breakdown of investments.
We propose to amend three existing
questions in section 4. First, we propose
to amend current Question 74 to require
advisers to provide more granular
information about the nature of reported
events of default, such as whether it is
a payment default of the private equity
fund, a payment default of a CPC, or a
default relating to a failure to uphold
terms under the applicable borrowing
agreement (other than a failure to make
regularly scheduled payments).74 We
believe this more detailed information
would help the Commission and FSOC
better assess the impact of default
events to both investors and markets
more generally and may indicate
emerging potential systemic risks.
Second, we propose to amend current
Question 75, which requires reporting
on the identity of the institutions
providing bridge financing to the
adviser’s CPCs and the amount of such
financing, to add additional
counterparty identifying information
(i.e., LEI (if any) and if the counterparty
is affiliated with a major financial
institution, the name of the financial
institution).75 We believe that the
proposed changes would not be
burdensome for advisers given that this
information is readily available to
advisers, and would provide globally
standardized identification information
about counterparty entities reported in
this question that would enhance the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
analyze exposure data for purposes of
assessing systemic risk.
Third, we propose to amend current
Question 78, which requires reporting
on the geographical breakdown of
investments by private equity funds, by
moving away from reporting based on a
static group of regions and countries
and towards identifying a private equity
fund’s greatest country exposures based
a percent of net asset value.76 The
proposed changes to Question 78 would
improve the usefulness of data
collected, as reporting is currently
limited to exposure by region with
additional reporting on a limited
number of countries of interest. For
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example, information obtained from
Question 78 could provide insight into
whether a critical mass of private equity
funds have investments concentrated in
a country that is experiencing
significant political instability or a
natural disaster, which could be
important for systemic risk assessments.
We have found the current reporting
approach lacks precision because the
regions are not uniformly defined and
although countries of interest change
over time, the form is not dynamic in
this regard. The proposal would require
advisers to report all countries (by ISO
country code 77) to which a reporting
fund has exposure of 10 percent or more
of its net asset value. We believe the
proposed exposure threshold represents
significant county exposure, while
balancing the burden that the question
would create for advisers. Advisers
would have to follow Instruction 15 for
purposes of calculating the information
in the proposal, including reporting the
exposure in U.S. dollars which would
improve data comparability across
funds. Advisers also would categorize
investments based on concentrations of
risk and economic exposure. We would
also remove regional level reporting
because we would now be able to
analyze regional exposure using the
country level information.
We request comment on the proposed
amendments to current Questions 74, 75
and 78:
96. Should current Questions 74, 75
and 78 be amended as proposed? Why
or why not?
97. Are the more granular default
questions that we are proposing to
include in amended current Question 74
appropriate? Why or why not?
Alternatively, should there be more,
fewer or different questions? If there
should be more or different questions,
what additional or different questions
do you suggest?
98. Do you agree that the additional
information that we propose to require
in amended current Question 75 would
not be overly burdensome for advisers
to report? Why or why not? Do you
believe that requiring advisers to report
a counterparty’s LEI in this question
would serve our purpose of better
identifying counterparties for purposes
of analysis? Why or why not? Are there
alternative identifiers that you suggest
we include? If so, what are they?
99. Do you agree with the proposed
reporting threshold in amended current
Question 78 (i.e., country exposure of 10
percent or more of net asset value) for
77 This is similar to reporting on Form N–PORT
and will improve the comparability of data between
Form PF and Form N–PORT.
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reporting on the geographical
breakdown of investments? Should the
threshold be higher or lower?
C. Large Liquidity Fund Adviser
Reporting
Section 3 requires large liquidity fund
advisers to disclose information about
the liquidity funds they advise. The
proposal would revise how large
liquidity fund advisers report
operational information and assets, as
well as portfolio, financing, and investor
information. The proposal also would
add a new item concerning the
disposition of portfolio securities. The
proposed changes are designed to help
us see a more complete picture of the
short-term financing markets in which
liquidity funds invest, and in turn,
enhance the Commission’s and FSOC’s
ability to assess short-term financing
markets and facilitate our oversight of
those markets and their participants.78
The proposed changes also are designed
to improve data quality and
comparability and make certain
categories in section 3 more consistent
with the categories the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System (‘‘Federal Reserve Board’’) uses
in its reports and analysis. Together, the
proposed amendments are designed to
enhance investor protection efforts and
systemic risk assessment.
Operational information. We propose
to revise how advisers report
operational information about their
liquidity funds.79 Liquidity funds that
seek to maintain a stable price per share
may be susceptible to runs, which could
cause systemic risk. Currently,
Questions 52 and 53 require advisers to
report whether the liquidity fund uses
certain methodologies to compute its
net asset value. These questions were
designed to help determine how the
fund might try to maintain a stable net
asset value.80 We propose to replace
current Questions 52 and 53 with a
requirement for advisers to report the
information more directly, by requiring
advisers to report whether the liquidity
fund seeks to maintain a stable price per
78 We have proposed similar amendments to
Form N–MFP. See Money Market Fund Proposing
Release, supra footnote 15. The proposed
amendments to Form N–MFP would provide new
information about money market fund shareholders
and the disposition of non-maturing portfolio
investments, as well as enhance reporting accuracy
and consistency, increase the frequency of certain
data points, and improve identifying information.
79 Form PF, section 3, Item A.
80 See Reporting by Investment Advisers to
Private Funds and Certain Commodity Pool
Operators and Commodity Trading Advisors on
Form PF, Release No. 3145 (Jan. 26, 2011) [76 FR
8068 (Feb. 11, 2011)], at n.133 and accompanying
text (discussing proposed Questions 43 and 44,
which currently are Questions 52 and 53).
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share and, if so, to provide the price it
seeks to maintain.81 This proposed
approach is designed to help the
Commission and FSOC identify
liquidity funds that seek to maintain a
stable price per share, and therefore,
may be susceptible to runs, which could
cause systemic risk.
We also propose to remove current
Question 54, which requires advisers to
report whether the liquidity fund has a
policy of complying with certain
provisions of rule 2a–7. We can use
portfolio information we collect in
section 3, Item E, to determine whether
the liquidity fund is complying with
rule 2a–7, regardless of whether it has
a policy or not.
Assets and portfolio information. We
propose to require advisers to report
cash separately from other categories
when reporting assets and portfolio
information concerning repo
collateral.82 Section 3 already requires
advisers to report all liquidity fund
assets and repo collateral, including
cash. However, because there is no
distinct category for cash, it is unclear
what category advisers should use to
report it. Therefore, this proposed
change is designed to improve data
quality and comparability, and help
ensure data is reported in the correct
category.
We are proposing to revise further
how advisers report liquidity fund
assets. We propose to require advisers to
provide the total gross subscriptions
(including dividend reinvestments) and
total gross redemptions for each month
of the reporting period.83 This proposed
requirement is designed to help explain
changes in net asset value during the
reporting period, such as whether net
asset value changes are due to
subscriptions, redemptions, or changes
in the value of the reporting fund’s
holdings. This level of detail is designed
to help ensure accurate reporting and
inform the Commission and FSOC of
trends across large liquidity funds and
short-term financing markets, generally.
We also propose to clarify that the term
‘‘weekly liquid assets’’ includes ‘‘daily
liquid assets.’’ 84 This clarification is
designed to improve data quality and
comparability, based on our experience
with Form PF.
We are proposing to revise further
how advisers would report liquidity
81 Proposed

Question 52.
current Questions 55 and 63(g), which we
would redesignate as Questions 53 and 63(h),
respectively.
83 Proposed Question 54. As discussed, we would
remove current Question 54, concerning the
liquidity fund’s policy of complying with certain
provisions of rule 2a–7.
84 See Form PF Glossary of Terms.
82 See
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fund portfolio information.85 As a
general matter, the proposed more
granular requirements are designed to
enhance reporting accuracy and data
comparability, as well as enhance our
and FSOC’s data analysis, as described
below. We propose to add instructions
directing advisers to provide
information separately for the initial
acquisition of each security the liquidity
fund holds and any subsequent
acquisitions. This instruction is
designed to facilitate the Commission
and FSOC’s ability to analyze other
information we propose to require about
each security, including acquisition
information: The trade date and the
yield, as of the trade date. These
proposed requirements also would
facilitate understanding regarding how
long a liquidity fund has held a position
and the maturity of the position when
the liquidity fund first acquired it.
Accordingly, this level of detail is
designed to help us understand the
liquidity fund’s portfolio turnover
during normal and stressed markets,
which is designed to enhance systemic
risk assessment. In connection with
these proposed amendments, we would
remove the requirement for advisers to
report the coupon when reporting the
title of the issue, because the yield
would provide us with that information.
We also propose to require advisers to
report additional identifying
information about each portfolio
security, including the name of the
counterparty of a repo.86 Currently,
section 3 requires advisers to name the
issuer. However, for repos, it is not clear
whether advisers should report the
name of the counterparty of the repo,
the name of the clearing agency (in the
case of centrally cleared repos), or both.
Therefore, this proposed amendment is
designed to improve data quality and
comparability, based on our experience
with Form PF. If an adviser reports an
‘‘other unique identifier,’’ the proposal
would require the advisers to describe
the identifier. These proposed changes
are designed to help the Commission
and FSOC identify the security and
compare Form PF data with other data
sets that use these identifiers. When
advisers select the category of
investments that most closely identifies
the security, we propose to revise the
categories so advisers would distinguish
between U.S. Government agency debt
categorized as (1) a coupon-paying note
and (2) a no-coupon paying note.87 This
proposed amendment is designed to
provide more granular information
85 Question

63.
63(a) through (f).
87 Question 63(g).
86 Question
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about U.S. Government agency debt, so
the Commission and FSOC can filter
data for more robust analysis.
For reporting portfolio information
about repos, the proposal would no
longer allow advisers to aggregate
certain information if multiple
securities of an issuer are subject to a
repo.88 This proposed amendment is
designed to provide us with more
complete information about the repo
market. We also propose to require
advisers to provide clearing information
for repos to inform the Commission and
FSOC about liquidity fund activity in
various segments of the market.89
Together, the proposed amendments are
designed to improve the Commission’s
and FSOC’s understanding of the role of
liquidity funds in providing liquidity to
the repo markets and enhance the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
conduct analysis of stress events in the
funding markets.
Financing information. We propose to
revise how advisers report financing
information by requiring advisers to
indicate whether a creditor is based in
the United States and whether it is a
‘‘U.S. depository institution,’’ rather
than a ‘‘U.S. financial institution,’’ as
section 3 currently provides.90 This
proposed amendment is designed to
make the categories in section 3 more
consistent with the categories the
Federal Reserve Board uses in its reports
88 Question

63(h).
63(h).
90 See current Question 56, which we would
redesignate as Question 55. Form PF would define
‘‘U.S. depository institution’’ as any U.S. domiciled
depository institution, including any of the
following: (1) A depository institution chartered in
the United States, including any federally-chartered
or state-chartered bank, savings bank, cooperative
bank, savings and loan association, or an
international banking facility established by a
depositary institution chartered in the United
States; (2) banking offices established in the United
States by a financial institution that is not organized
or chartered in the United States, including a
branch or agency located in the United States and
engaged in banking not incorporated separately
from its financial institution parent, United States
subsidiaries established to engage in international
business, and international banking facilities; (3)
any bank chartered in any of the following United
States affiliated areas: U.S. territories of American
Samoa, Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Islands; the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands;
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; the Republic of
the Marshall Islands; the Federated States of
Micronesia; and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands (Palau); or (4) a credit union (including a
natural person or corporate credit union). Form PF
defines ‘‘U.S. financial institution’’ as any of the
following: (1) A financial institution chartered in
the United States (whether federally-chartered or
state-chartered); (2) a financial institution that is
separately incorporated or otherwise organized in
the United States but has a parent that is a financial
institution chartered outside the United States; or
(3) a branch or agency that resides outside the
United States but has a parent that is a financial
institution chartered in the United States.
89 Question
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and analysis, to enhance systemic risk
assessment.91 The proposal would not
require advisers to distinguish between
non-U.S. creditors that are depository
institutions and those that are not. We
understand that it would be difficult for
filers to make this distinction, which
could result in inconsistent data and
less robust analysis.
Investor information. We propose to
revise how advisers report investor
information.92 We propose to add a new
question requiring advisers to report
whether the liquidity fund is
established as a cash management
vehicle for other funds or accounts that
the adviser or the adviser’s affiliates
manage that are not cash management
vehicles.93 This proposed amendment is
designed to distinguish between
liquidity funds that are offered as a
separate investment strategy versus
those that are maintained to support
other investment strategies, which
would help us assess whether assets are
shifting from registered money market
funds to unregistered products, such as
liquidity funds, and better understand
the risks associated with assets shifting
to unregistered products.
We also propose to revise how
advisers report beneficial ownership
information.94 Instead of requiring
advisers to simply report how many
investors beneficially own five percent
or more of the liquidity fund’s equity,
section 3 would require advisers to
provide the following information for
each investor that beneficially owns five
percent or more of the reporting fund’s
equity: (1) The type of investor and (2)
the percent of the reporting fund’s
equity owned by the investor.95 This
information is designed to help inform
the Commission and FSOC of the
liquidity and redemption risks of
liquidity funds, because different types
of investors may pose different types of
redemption risks. For example, if a
market event results in a certain type of
investor exercising redemption rights,
liquidity funds with a homogenous
investor base composed of that type of
investor could face greater redemption
risks, which could raise systemic risk
implications, as compared to liquidity
funds with a more diversified investor
base.
Disposition of portfolio securities. We
propose to require advisers to report
information about the disposition of
portfolio securities for each of the three
91 The Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board is
a member of FSOC.
92 Form PF, section 3, Item D.
93 Proposed Question 58. We would redesignate
current Question 58 to Question 57.
94 Question 59(b).
95 Question 59.
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months in the quarter. To effectuate
this, the proposal would add new Item
F (Disposition of Portfolio Securities) to
section 3.96 Under the proposal,
advisers would report information about
the portfolio securities that the liquidity
fund sold or disposed of during the
reporting period (not including portfolio
securities that the fund held until
maturity). Advisers would report the
amount as well as the category of
investment.97 This proposed
amendment is designed to inform the
Commission and FSOC of liquidity
funds’ liquidity management, as well as
their secondary market activities in
normal and stress periods, to enhance
systemic risk assessment. It also is
designed to help provide data about
how liquidity funds’ selling activity
relates to broader trends in short-term
funding markets to aid the
Commission’s investor protection efforts
and FSOC’s systemic risk analysis.
Weighted average maturity and
weighted average life. Large liquidity
fund advisers report information in
section 3 about the liquidity fund’s
‘‘WAM,’’ or weighted average maturity
and ‘‘WAL,’’ or the weighted average
life. Generally, WAM and WAL are
calculations of the average maturities of
all securities in a portfolio, weighted by
each security’s percentage of net assets.
These calculations help determine risk
in a portfolio, because a longer WAM
and WAL may increase a fund’s
exposure to interest rate risks. Form
PF’s definition of ‘‘WAM’’ and ‘‘WAL’’
instruct advisers to calculate them using
provisions of rule 2a–7. We propose to
revise the Form PF glossary definition of
‘‘WAM’’ and ‘‘WAL’’ to include an
instruction to calculate them with the
dollar-weighted average based on the
percentage of each security’s market
value in the portfolio.98 This proposed
96 We would redesignate current Item F as Item
G (Parallel Money Market Funds).
97 We propose to include the following categories
of investment: U.S. Treasury Debt; U.S. Government
Agency Debt (if categorized as coupon-paying
notes); U.S. Government Agency Debt (if
categorized as no-coupon-discount notes); Non-U.S.
Sovereign, Sub-Sovereign and Supra-National debt;
Certificate of Deposit; Non-Negotiable Time
Deposit; Variable Rate Demand Note; Other
Municipal Security; Asset Backed Commercial
Paper; Other Asset Backed Securities; U.S. Treasury
Repo, if collateralized only by U.S. Treasuries
(including Strips) and cash; U.S. Government
Agency Repo, collateralized only by U.S.
Government Agency securities, U.S. Treasuries, and
cash; Other Repo, if any collateral falls outside
Treasury, Government Agency and cash; Insurance
Company Funding Agreement; Investment
Company; Financial Company Commercial Paper;
Non-Financial Company Commercial Paper; or
Tender Option Bond. If Other Instrument, advisers
would include a brief description, as is currently
required.
98 See Form PF Glossary of Terms.
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change is designed to help ensure
advisers calculate WAM and WAL,
which can indicate potential risk in the
market, using a consistent approach. We
believe the proposed amendment would
improve data quality and comparability,
which in turn could enhance investor
protection efforts and systemic risk
assessment.
We request comment on the proposed
amendments to Section 3 of Form PF:
100. Would the proposed
amendments improve data quality and
comparability? Is there a better way to
achieve these objectives?
101. Would the proposed
amendments provide a better picture of
the reporting fund’s operations, assets,
portfolio, financing, and investor
information? Is there alternative or
additional information we should
require? Is there a less burdensome way
to obtain the information?
102. Would the proposed
amendments help the Commission and
FSOC see a more complete picture of
the short-term financing markets in
which liquidity funds invest? Would the
proposed amendments enhance our and
FSOC’s ability to assess short-term
financing markets, their systemic risk,
and facilitate our oversight of those
markets and their participants? Is there
a better way to meet these objectives?
103. Should section 3 be more or less
consistent with Form N–MFP and rule
2a–7? Why or why not?
104. Should we add, remove, or revise
any categories for any questions in
section 3? Why or why not? Should we
add cash as a category for certain
questions in section 3, as proposed?
Why or why not?
105. Should section 3 require more,
less, or different identifying
information? Currently, Form PF
provides that in the case of a financial
institution, if a legal entity identifier has
not been assigned, then advisers must
provide the RSSD ID assigned by the
National Information Center of the
Federal Reserve Board, if any.99 Should
we require advisers to report the RSSD
ID, if they have one, as a separate line
item from LEI for securities, financial
institutions, or any others that section 3
should identify? How burdensome
would it be to obtain an RSSD ID?
106. Should we revise how advisers
report whether the liquidity fund seeks
to maintain a stable price per share, as
proposed? Would the proposed
requirement help the Commission and
FSOC identify liquidity funds that could
be more susceptible to runs? Would the
proposed requirements make data for
99 See the definition of ‘‘LEI’’ in the Form PF
Glossary of Terms.
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liquidity funds and money market funds
more comparable, and in turn, help
FSOC assess systemic risk across the
types of funds? Is there a better way to
meet these objectives? Should section 3
require advisers to report any additional
information concerning maintaining a
stable price per share? For example,
should section 3 require advisers to
report the degree of rounding to
maintain a stable price per share, and if
so, how? Should we remove current
Questions 52 and 53, concerning
whether the liquidity fund uses certain
methodologies to compute its net asset
value?
107. Should we remove current
Question 54, concerning whether the
liquidity fund has a policy of complying
with the risk limiting conditions of rule
2a–7, as proposed? Could we determine
whether the liquidity fund is complying
with the risk limiting conditions of rule
2a–7 using the portfolio information in
section 3?
108. Should we amend how advisers
report assets, as proposed? Would the
proposed amendments allow us to use
comparable data for liquidity funds and
registered money market funds so we
can analyze data across the types of
funds? Would the proposed
amendments improve data quality and
comparability? Is there a better way to
meet these objectives?
109. Section 3 currently requires
advisers to report the 7-day gross yield
of the liquidity fund. Should section 3
also require advisers to report the 7-day
net yield of the liquidity fund? Would
this requirement enhance systemic risk
assessment or investor protection?
110. Should we amend how advisers
report portfolio information, as
proposed? Would the proposed
amendments improve data quality and
comparability? Would the proposed
amendments help us and FSOC identify
the security and allow the Commission
and FSOC to compare Form PF data
with other data sets that use certain
identifiers? Would the proposed
amendments provide us and FSOC with
more granular information to help us
filter data for more robust analysis, such
as filtering data concerning U.S.
Government agency debt categorized as
(1) a coupon-paying note and (2) a nocoupon paying note? Would the
proposed amendments help the
Commission and FSOC understand the
liquidity fund’s portfolio turnover
during normal and stressed markets?
Would the proposed amendments
provide the Commission and FSOC with
a more complete information about
repos? Would the proposed
amendments help inform us and FSOC
of liquidity fund activity in various
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market segments? Is there a better way
to meet these objectives? Should we
remove the requirement for advisers to
report the coupon when reporting the
title of the issue? Would the yield
provide that information?
111. Section 3 requires advisers to
report information concerning ratings
assigned by credit rating agencies, when
reporting portfolio information.
Currently, if a rating assigned by a credit
rating agency played a substantial role
in the liquidity fund’s or reporting
fund’s evaluation of the quality,
maturity, or liquidity of the security,
advisers must provide the name of each
credit rating agency and the rating each
assigned to the security. How often does
the credit rating agency play a
substantial role in the reporting fund’s
or its adviser’s evaluation of the quality,
maturity, or liquidity of the security?
Please provide supportive data. Should
section 3 continue to require advisers to
report this type of information?
112. Would advisers find it difficult to
distinguish between non-U.S. creditors
that are depository institutions and
those that are not depository
institutions? Should proposed Question
55 (currently Question 56) be more or
less consistent with Form PF section 1,
Question 12, which requires all advisers
to provide a breakdown showing
whether a creditor is based in the
United States and whether it is a U.S.
financial institution? 100
113. As an alternative approach to
reporting financing information, should
section 3 continue to require advisers to
report information concerning financial
institutions? If so, should section 3
continue to require advisers to
distinguish between non-U.S. creditors
that are financial institutions and those
that are not? Do advisers find it difficult
to make that distinction? If so, how
could we revise section 3 to alleviate
such a burden and improve data
quality?
114. We are not proposing to amend
current Question 57, which requires
advisers to report information about
committed liquidity facilities.101 Should
we amend it? For example, should we
require advisers to provide the maturity
dates of any committed liquidity
facilities that the liquidity fund has in
place, as applicable? Why or why not?
115. Should we amend how advisers
report investor information, as
proposed? Would the proposed
amendments help distinguish between
100 As discussed, we would redesignate Question
56 to Question 55. Form PF section 1 is part of the
joint form between the SEC and CFTC. See supra
footnote 2.
101 We would redesignate current Question 57 to
Question 56.
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liquidity funds that are offered as a
separate investment strategy and those
that are maintained to support other
investment strategies? Would this
information, in turn, inform the
Commission and FSOC if money market
fund requirements result in assets
shifting from registered money market
funds to unregistered products such as
liquidity funds? Would the proposed
changes help inform the Commission
and FSOC about the liquidity and
redemption risks of liquidity funds, and
any potential systemic risk
implications? Is there a better way to
meet these objectives? Should section 3
require advisers to report identifying
information for each investor that
beneficially owns five percent or more
of the liquidity fund’s equity, such as its
name and address, as we are proposing
for Form N–MFP? 102 Should we, as
proposed, remove current Question
59(b), which requires advisers to report
how many investors beneficially own
five percent or more of the liquidity
fund’s equity, because advisers would
disclose this information through the
proposed new requirements for
Question 59?
116. Should we amend how advisers
report investor liquidity? For example,
should Question 62 require advisers to
report investor liquidity in dollar
amounts, instead of, or in addition to a
percentage of net asset value, as
Question 62 currently requires? Would
advisers find it more or less burdensome
to report investor liquidity in dollar
amounts instead of as a percentage of
net asset value?
117. Should section 3 require advisers
to report information concerning the
disposition of portfolio securities, as
proposed? Would the proposed
amendments help inform the
Commission and FSOC of a liquidity
fund’s liquidity management, as well as
their secondary market activities in
normal and stress periods, to enhance
systemic risk assessment? Would the
proposed amendments help provide
data about how liquidity funds’ selling
activity relates to broader trends in
short-term funding markets? Is there a
better way to meet these objectives? Are
the proposed categories of investment
appropriate? Should we add, remove, or
revise any categories of investment?
118. Should Form PF define ‘‘U.S.
depository institution’’ and revise the
terms ‘‘weekly liquid assets,’’ ‘‘WAM,’’
and ‘‘WAL,’’ as proposed? Would the
proposed definitions improve data
quality? Should we provide additional
102 See Money Market Fund Proposing Release,
supra footnote 15.
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guidance on these or any other terms
used in section 3?
III. Economic Analysis
A. Introduction
The Commission is mindful of the
economic effects, including the costs
and benefits, of the proposed
amendments. Section 202(c) of the
Advisers Act provides that when the
Commission is engaging in rulemaking
under the Advisers Act and is required
to consider or determine whether an
action is necessary or appropriate in the
public interest, the Commission shall
also consider whether the action will
promote efficiency, competition, and
capital formation, in addition to the
protection of investors.103 The analysis
below addresses the likely economic
effects of the proposed amendments,
including the anticipated and estimated
benefits and costs of the amendments
and their likely effects on efficiency,
competition, and capital formation. The
Commission also discusses the potential
economic effects of certain alternatives
to the approaches taken in this proposal.
Many of the benefits and costs
discussed below are difficult to
quantify. For example, the Commission
cannot quantify how regulators may
adjust their policies and oversight of the
private fund industry in response to the
additional data collected under the
proposed rule. Also, in some cases, data
needed to quantify these economic
effects are not currently available and
the Commission does not have
information or data that would allow
such quantification. For example, costs
associated with the proposal may
depend on existing systems and levels
of technological expertise within the
private fund advisers, which could
differ across reporting persons. While
the Commission has attempted to
quantify economic effects where
possible, much of the discussion of
economic effects is qualitative in nature.
The Commission seeks comment on all
aspects of the economic analysis,
especially any data or information that
would enable a quantification of the
proposal’s economic effects.
B. Economic Baseline and Affected
Parties
1. Economic Baseline
The Commission adopted Form PF in
2011, with additional amendments
made to section 3 along with certain
money market reforms in 2014.104 Form
PF complements the basic information
about private fund advisers and funds
103 15

U.S.C. 80b–2(c).
supra footnote 2.

104 See
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reported on Form ADV.105 Unlike Form
ADV, Form PF is not an investor-facing
disclosure form. Information that
private fund advisers report on Form PF
is provided to regulators on a
confidential basis and is nonpublic.106
The purpose of Form PF is to provide
the Commission and FSOC with data
that regulators can deploy in their
regulatory and oversight programs
directed at assessing and managing
systemic risk and protecting investors
both in the private fund industry and in
the U.S. financial markets more
broadly.107
Private funds and their advisers play
an important role in both private and
public capital markets. These funds,
including hedge funds, private equity
funds, and liquidity funds, currently
have more than $17.0 trillion in gross
private fund assets.108 Private funds
invest in large and small businesses and
use strategies that range from long-term
investments in equity securities to
frequent trading and investments in
complex instruments. Their investors
include individuals, institutions,
governmental and private pension
funds, and non-profit organizations.
Before Form PF was adopted, the
Commission and other regulators had
105 Investment advisers to private funds report on
Form ADV general information about private funds
that they advise. This includes basic organizational,
operational information, and information about the
fund’s key service providers. Information on Form
ADV is available to the public through the
Investment Adviser Public Disclosure System,
which allows the public to access the most recent
Form ADV filing made by an investment adviser.
See, e.g., Form ADV, available at https://
www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investingbasics/glossary/form-adv. See also Investment
Adviser Public Disclosure, available at https://
adviserinfo.sec.gov/. Some private fund advisers
that are required to report on Form ADV are not
required to file Form PF (for example, exempt
reporting advisers and advisers with less than $150
million in private fund assets under management).
Other advisers are required to file Form PF and are
not required to file Form ADV (for example,
commodity pools that are not private funds). Based
on the staff review of Form ADV filings and the
Private Fund Statistics, less than 10 percent of
funds reported on Form ADV but not on Form PF
in 2020. See infra footnote 141.
106 Commission staff publish quarterly reports of
aggregated and anonymized data regarding private
funds on the Commission’s website. See Private
Fund Statistics, Securities and Exchange
Commission: Division of Investment Management,
available at https://www.sec.gov/divisions/
investment/private-funds-statistics.shtml. See also
supra footnote 4.
107 See supra section I.
108 These estimates are based on staff review of
data from the Private Fund Statistics report for the
last quarter of 2020, issued in August 2021. Private
fund advisers who file Form PF currently have
$17.0 trillion in gross assets. See Division of
Investment Management, Private Fund Statistics,
(Aug. 21, 2021), available at https://www.sec.gov/
divisions/investment/private-funds-statistics.shtml.
As discussed above, not all private fund advisers
are required to file Form PF. See supra footnote
105.
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limited visibility into the economic
activity of private funds and relied
largely on private vendor databases
about private funds that covered only
voluntarily provided private fund data
and are not representative of the total
population.109 Form PF represented an
improvement in available data about
private funds, both in terms of its
reliability and completeness.110
Generally, investment advisers
registered (or required to be registered)
with the Commission with at least $150
million in private fund assets under
management must file Form PF.111
Smaller private fund advisers and all
private equity fund advisers file
annually to report general information
such as the types of private funds
advised (e.g., hedge funds, private
equity funds, or liquidity funds), fund
size, use of borrowings and derivatives,
strategy, and types of investors.112 Large
private equity advisers also provide data
about each private equity fund they
manage. Large hedge fund and liquidity
fund advisers also provide data about
each reporting fund they manage, and
are required to file quarterly.113
The Commission and FSOC now have
almost a decade of experience with
analyzing the data collected on Form
PF. The collected data has helped FSOC
establish a baseline picture of the
private fund industry for the use in
assessing systemic risk 114 and improved
the Commission’s oversight of private
fund advisers.115 Form PF data also has
enhanced the Commission and FSOC’s
ability to frame regulatory policies
regarding the private fund industry, its
advisers, and the markets in which they
participate, as well as more effectively
evaluate the outcomes of regulatory
policies and programs directed at this
sector, including the management of
systemic risk and the protection of
investors.116 Additionally, based on the
data collected through Form PF filings,
regulators have been able to regularly
109 See, e.g., SEC 2020 Annual Staff Report
Relating to the Use of Form PF Data (Nov. 2020),
available at https://www.sec.gov/files/2020-pfreport-to-congress.pdf.
110 Id.
111 Registered investment advisers with less than
$150 million in private funds assets under
management, exempt reporting advisers, and stateregistered advisers report general private fund data
on Form ADV, but do not file Form PF. See supra
footnote 105.
112 Id.
113 See supra footnotes 8, 9, and 111.
114 See, e.g., OFR 2021 Annual Report to Congress
(Nov. 2021), available at https://home.treasury.gov/
system/files/261/FSOC2020AnnualReport.pdf; and
FSOC 2020 Annual Report, available at https://
www.financialresearch.gov/annual-reports/files/
OFR-Annual-Report-2021.pdf.
115 See supra footnote 109.
116 See supra footnotes 114, 115.
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inform the public about ongoing private
fund industry statistics and trends by
generating quarterly Private Fund
Statistics reports 117 and by making
publicly available certain results of staff
research regarding the characteristics,
activities, and risks of private funds.118
However, this decade of experience
with analyzing Form PF data has also
highlighted certain limitations of
information collected on Form PF,
including information gaps and
situations where more granular and
timely information would improve the
Commission and FSOC’s understanding
of the private fund industry and the
potential systemic risk relating to its
activities, and improve regulators’
ability to protect investors.119 The need
for more granular and timely
information collected on Form PF is
further heightened by the increasing
significance of the private fund industry
to financial markets and to the broader
economy, and resulting regulatory
concerns regarding potential risks to
U.S. financial stability from this
sector.120
117 See

supra footnotes 4, 106.
e.g., D. Johnson and F. Martinez, Form PF
Insights on Private Equity Funds and Their
Portfolio Companies, 18–01 Office of Financial
Research (Working Paper) (June 2018), available at
https://www.financialresearch.gov/briefs/2018/06/
14/form-pf-insights-on-private-equity-funds/; D.
Hiltgen, Private liquidity Funds: Characteristics and
Risk Indicators, DERA White Paper (Jan. 2017)
(‘‘Hiltgen Paper’’), available at https://www.sec.gov/
files/2017-03/Liquidity%20Fund%20Study.pdf; G.
Aragon, T. Ergun, M. Getmansky, and G. Girardi,
Hedge Funds: Portfolio, Investor, and Financing
Liquidity, DERA White Paper (May 2017), available
at https://www.sec.gov/files/dera_hf-liquidity.pdf;
George Aragon, Tolga Ergun, and Giulio Girardi,
Hedge Fund Liquidity Management: Insights for
Fund Performance and Systemic Risk Oversight,
DERA White Paper (Apr. 2021), available at https://
www.sec.gov/files/dera_hf-liquiditymanagement.pdf; M. Kruttli, P. Monin, and S.
Watugala, The Life of the Counterparty: Shock
Propagation in Hedge Fund-Prime Broker Credit
Networks, 19–03 Office of Financial Research
(Working Paper) (Working Paper) (Oct. 2019),
available at https://www.financialresearch.gov/
working-papers/files/OFRwp-19-03_the-life-of-thecounterparty.pdf; M. Kruttli, P. Monin, S. Petrasek,
and S. Watugala, Hedge Fund Treasury Trading and
Funding Fragility: Evidence from the COVID–19
Crisis, Federal Reserve Board, Finance and
Economics Discussion Series (Apr. 2021), available
at https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/feds/
hedge-fund-treasury-trading-and-funding-fragilityevidence-from-the-covid-19-crisis.htm; M. Kruttli, P.
Monin, and S. Watugala, Investor Concentration,
Flows, and Cash Holdings: Evidence from Hedge
Funds, Federal Reserve Board, Finance and
Economics Discussion Series (Dec. 2017), available
at https://doi.org/10.17016/FEDS.2017.121.
119 See supra section I.
120 The private fund industry has experienced
significant growth in size and changes in terms of
business practices, complexity of fund structures,
and investment strategies and exposures in the past
decade. Supra footnote 4. See also Financial
Stability Oversight Council Update on Review of
Asset Management Product and Activities (2014),
118 See
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2. Affected Parties
The proposal amends and introduces
new reporting requirements for the
advisers to hedge funds,121 private
equity funds,122 and liquidity funds.123
Hedge funds are one of the largest
categories of private funds,124 and as
such play an important role in the U.S.
financial system due to their ability to
mobilize large pools of capital, take
economically important positions in a
market, and their extensive use of
leverage, derivatives, complex
structured products, and short
selling.125 While these features may
enable hedge funds to generate higher
returns as compared to other investment
alternatives, the same features may also
create spillover effects in the event of
losses (whether caused by their
investment and derivatives positions or
use of leverage or both) that could lead
to significant stress or failure not just at
the affected fund but also across
financial markets.126
In the last quarter of 2020, hedge fund
advisers that are required to file Form
PF had investment discretion over
available at https://www.treasury.gov/initiatives/
fsoc/news/Documents/FSOC%20
Update%20on%20Review%20of
%20Asset%20Management%20
Products%20and%20Activities.pdf.
121 Form PF defines ‘‘hedge fund’’ broadly to
include any private fund (other than a securitized
asset fund) that has any of the following three
characteristics: (1) A performance fee or allocation
that takes into account unrealized gains, or (2) a
high leverage (i.e., the ability to borrow more than
half of its net asset value (including committed
capital) or have gross notational exposure in excess
of twice its net asset value (including committed
capital)) or (3) the ability to short sell securities or
enter into similar transactions (other than for the
purpose of hedging currency exposure or managing
duration). Any non-exempt commodity pools about
which an investment adviser is reporting or
required to report are automatically categorized as
hedge funds. Excluded from the ‘‘hedge fund’’
definition in Form PF are vehicles established for
the purpose of issuing asset backed securities
(‘‘securitized asset funds’’). See Form PF Glossary.
122 Form PF defines ‘‘private equity fund’’ broadly
to include any private fund that is not a hedge fund,
liquidity fund, real estate fund, securitized asset
fund or venture capital fund and does not provide
investors with redemption rights in the ordinary
course. Private funds that have the ability to borrow
or short securities have to file as a hedge fund. See
Form PF Glossary.
123 Form PF defines ‘‘liquidity fund’’ broadly to
include any private fund that seeks to generate
income by investing in a portfolio of short term
obligations in order to maintain a stable net asset
value or minimize principal volatility for investors.
See Form PF Glossary.
124 See supra footnote 108.
125 See, e.g., Lloyd Dixon, Noreen Clancy, and
Krishna B. Kumar, Hedge Fund and Systemic Risk,
RAND Corporation (2012); John Kambhu, Til
Schuermann, and Kevin Stiroh, Hedge Funds,
Financial Intermediation, and Systemic Risk,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Economic
Policy Review (2007).
126 See supra footnotes 114, 120. See also infra
section III.C.1.a.
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nearly $8.7 trillion in gross assets under
management, which represented
approximately half of the reported
assets in the private fund industry.127
Currently, hedge fund advisers with
between $150 million and $2 billion in
regulatory assets (that do not qualify as
large hedge fund advisers) file Form PF
annually, in which they provide general
information about funds they advise
such as the types of private funds
advised, fund size, their use of
borrowings and derivatives, strategy,
and types of investors. Large hedge fund
advisers with at least $1.5 billion in
regulatory assets under management
attributable to hedge funds file Form PF
quarterly, in which they provide data
about each hedge fund they managed
during the reporting period (irrespective
of the size of the fund). Large hedge
fund advisers must report more
information on Form PF about
qualifying hedge funds 128 than other
hedge funds they manage during the
reporting period. In the last quarter of
2020, there were 1,793 qualifying hedge
funds reported on Form PF with $7.1
trillion in gross assets under
management, which represented
approximately 81 percent of the
reported hedge fund assets.129
Private equity funds are another large
category of funds in the private fund
industry. In the last quarter of 2020,
advisers to private equity funds had
investment discretion over
approximately one third of the reported
gross assets in the private fund
industry.130 Many private equity funds
focus on long-term returns by investing
in a private, non-publicly traded
company or business—the portfolio
company—and engage actively in the
management and direction of that
company or business in order to
increase its value.131 Other private
127 See supra footnote 108. In the last quarter of
2020, hedge fund assets accounted for 52 percent
of the gross asset value (‘‘GAV’’) ($$8.8/$17.0
trillion) and 40 percent of the net asset value
(‘‘NAV’’) ($4.6/$11.5 trillion) of all private funds
reported on Form PF.
128 See supra footnote 7.
129 See supra footnote 108. In the last quarter of
2020, qualifying hedge fund assets accounted for 81
percent of the GAV ($7.1/$8.8 trillion) and 77
percent of the NAV ($3.6/$4.7 trillion) of all hedge
funds reported on Form PF.
130 See supra footnote 108. In the last quarter of
2020, private equity assets accounted for 28 percent
of the GAV ($4.7/$17.0 trillion) and 36 percent of
the NAV ($4.1/$11.5 trillion) of all private funds
reported on Form PF.
131 After purchasing controlling interests in
portfolio companies, private equity advisers
frequently get involved in managing those
companies by serving on the company’s board;
selecting and monitoring the management team;
acting as sounding boards for CEOs; and sometimes
stepping into management roles themselves. See,
e.g., Private Equity Funds, Securities and Exchange
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equity funds may specialize in making
minority investments in fast-growing
companies or startups.132
While all fund advisers are subject to
fiduciary duties to their clients, private
equity funds’ long-term investment
horizons and various relationships with
affiliates and portfolio companies mean
that there exist opportunities for fund
advisers to pursue transactions or
investments despite conflicts of interest
and also to extract private benefits at the
expense of the funds they manage and,
by extension, the limited partners
invested in the funds.133 The
Commission has brought several
enforcement actions against private
equity advisers that allegedly received
undisclosed fees and expenses,
impermissibly shifted and misallocated
expenses, or failed to disclose conflicts
of interests adequately, including
conflicts arising from fee and expense
issues.134 In addition, private equity
funds’ increasingly extensive use of
leverage for financing portfolio
companies and a significant increase in
the use of private credit strategies both
raise systemic risk concerns.135
Currently, all private equity advisers
registered with the Commission who are
required to file Form PF must do so
annually. Private equity advisers with
between $150 million and $2 billion in
regulatory assets under management
attributable to private equity funds must
provide general information while large
private equity advisers with at least $2
billion in regulatory assets under
management must report more detailed
data about the private equity funds they
Commission, available at https://www.investor.gov/
introduction-investing/investing-basics/investmentproducts/private-investment-funds/private-equity.
132 See supra footnote 131.
133 Private equity advisers may be managing
multiple private equity funds and portfolio
companies. The funds typically pay the private
equity adviser for advisory services. Additionally,
the portfolio companies may also pay the private
equity adviser for services such as managing and
monitoring the portfolio company. Affiliates of the
private equity adviser may also play a role as
service providers to the funds or the portfolio
companies. See, e.g., Observations from
Examinations of Investment Advisers Managing
Private Funds, SEC Risk Alert (June 23, 2020),
available at https://www.sec.gov/files/Private%20
Fund%20Risk%20Alert_0.pdf; Staff Statement of
Andrew Ceresney, Securities Enforcement Forum
West 2016 Keynote Address: Private Equity
Enforcement Securities and Exchange Commission
(May 12, 2016) (‘‘Ceresney Keynote’’), available at
https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/private-equityenforcement.html.
134 See Ceresney Keynote, supra footnote 133.
135 See Moody’s Warns of ‘Systemic Risks’ in
Private Credit Industry, Financial Times (Oct. 26,
2021), available at https://www.ft.com/content/
862d0efb-09e5-4d92-b8aa-7856a59adb20; Rod
Dubitsky, CLOs, Private Equity, Pensions, and
Systemic Risk, 26 (1) Journal of Structured Finance
26–1 (2020), available at https://jsf.pmresearch.com/content/26/1/8.
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manage (section 4 of Form PF).136 In the
last quarter of 2020, there were 15,623
private equity funds reported on Form
PF with $4.7 trillion in gross assets
under management.137 Of those, 5,266
funds were private equity funds
managed by large private equity
advisers with discretion over nearly
$3.6 trillion in gross assets, representing
78 percent of the reported private equity
assets.138 However, because not all
private equity advisers file Form PF,
section 4 private equity fund advisers
represent less than 78 percent of total
private equity fund regulatory assets.
When Form PF was adopted in 2011,
the $2 billion reporting threshold for
large private equity advisers captured 75
percent of the U.S. private equity
industry’s assets under management.139
As a result of substantial growth in the
number of private equity funds and
advisers since 2011, the market share
attributable to investors with less than
$2 billion in assets under management
has grown.140 As such, currently, the $2
billion reporting threshold only
captures 67 percent of the entire private
equity industry.141
Liquidity funds are a relatively
small 142 but important category of
private funds due to the role they play
along with money market funds as
sources, and users, of liquidity in
markets for short-term financing.143
Liquidity funds follow similar
investment strategies as money market
funds, but are unregistered.144 Similar
to money market funds, liquidity funds
are managed with the goal of
maintaining a stable net asset value or
minimizing principal volatility for
investors.145 These funds typically
achieve these goals by investing in highquality, short-term debt securities, such
as Treasury bills, repurchase
agreements, or commercial paper, that
136 See
137 See

supra footnote 8.
supra footnote 108.

138 Id.
139 See

supra footnote 2.
supra section I.
141 Based on staff review of Form ADV filings, in
2020, the aggregate regulatory assets under
management under the discretion of private equity
advisers were $4.2 trillion. According to the Private
Fund Statistics Report, this aggregate estimate
includes approximately $3.8 trillion (90 percent) in
gross assets under management by private equity
advisers that file Form PF, $2.8 trillion of which
were under the discretion of large private equity
advisers. This represents 67 percent of the industry.
See supra footnote 108.
142 Id. In the last quarter of 2020, liquidity fund
assets accounted for 2 percent of the GAV ($0.3/
$17.0 trillion) and 2.6 percent of the NAV ($0.3/
$11.5 trillion) of all liquidity funds reported on
Form PF.
143 See supra footnote 118 (Hiltgen Paper).
144 Id.
145 See supra footnote 123.
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fluctuate very little in value under
normal market conditions.146 Also,
similar to money market funds, liquidity
funds are sensitive to market conditions
and may be exposed to losses from
certain of their holdings when the
markets in which the funds invest are
under stress.147 Compared to money
market funds, liquidity funds may take
on greater risks and, as a result, may be
more sensitive to market stress, as they
are not required to comply with the risklimiting conditions of rule 2a–7, which
place restrictions on the maturity,
diversification, credit quality, and
liquidity of money market fund
investments.148
Currently, liquidity fund advisers
with between $150 million and $1
billion in assets file Form PF annually,
which contains general information
about funds they manage. Large
liquidity fund advisers with at least $1
billion in combined regulatory assets
under management attributable to
unregistered liquidity funds and
registered money market funds are
required to file Form PF quarterly and
provide more detailed data on the
liquidity funds they manage (section 3
of Form PF).149 In the last quarter of
2020, there were 71 liquidity funds
reported on Form PF with $318 billion
in gross assets under management.150 Of
those, 52 funds were large liquidity
funds with $315 billion in gross assets,
which represented 99 percent of the
reported liquidity fund assets.151
146 See

supra footnote 118 (Hiltgen Paper).
example, in the second week of March
2020, conditions significantly deteriorated in
markets for private short-term debt instruments,
such as commercial paper and certificates of
deposit. Widening spreads in short-term funding
markets put downward pressure on the prices of
assets in money market and liquidity funds’
portfolios. See, e.g., U.S. Credit Markets
Interconnectedness and the Effects of COVID–19
Economic Shock, SEC Staff Report (Oct. 2020),
available at https://www.sec.gov/files/US-CreditMarkets_COVID-19_Report.pdf; Financial Stability
Report, Federal Reserve Board (Nov. 2020),
available at https://www.federalreserve.gov/
publications/files/financial-stability-report20201109.pdf.
148 See supra footnote 143.
149 Item A of section 3 of Form PF collects certain
information for each liquidity fund the adviser
manages, such as information regarding the fund’s
portfolio valuation methodology. This item also
requires information regarding whether the fund, as
a matter of policy, is managed in compliance with
certain provisions of rule 2a–7 under the
Investment Company Act. Item B requires the
adviser to report information regarding the fund’s
assets, while Item C requires the adviser to report
information regarding the fund’s borrowings.
Finally, Item D asks for certain information
regarding the fund’s investors, including the
concentration of the fund’s investor base and the
liquidity of its ownership interests. See Form PF.
150 See supra footnote 108.
151 Id.
147 For
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Private funds are typically limited to
accredited investors and qualified
clients such as pension funds, insurance
companies, foundations and
endowments, and high income and net
worth individuals.152 Retail U.S.
investors with exposure to private funds
are typically invested in private funds
indirectly through public and private
pension plans and other institutional
investors.153 In the last quarter of 2020,
public pension plans had $1,533 billion
invested in reporting private funds
while private pension plans had $1,248
billion invested in reporting private
funds, making up 13.3 percent and 10.9
percent of the overall beneficial
ownership in the private equity
industry, respectively.154 Investors may
also gain direct exposure to private
funds through the inclusion of private
investments in their defined
contribution plans, such as 401(k)s.
C. Benefits and Costs
1. Benefits
The proposal is designed to facilitate
two primary goals the Commission
sought to achieve with reporting on
Form PF as articulated in the original
adopting release, namely: (1)
Facilitating FSOC’s understanding and
monitoring of potential systemic risk
relating to activities in the private fund
industry and assisting FSOC in
determining whether and how to deploy
its regulatory tools with respect to
nonbank financial companies; and (2)
enhancing the Commission’s ability to
evaluate and develop regulatory policies
and improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Commission’s efforts
to protect investors and maintain fair,
orderly and efficient markets.155
Specifically, the proposal includes
amendments to sections 3 and 4 of Form
PF, which would enhance and provide
more specificity regarding the
information collected on large advisers
of liquidity funds and private equity
funds. The proposal also introduces
new sections 5 and 6 of Form PF, which
would require advisers to qualifying
hedge funds and private equity funds to
provide current reporting to the
Commission when their funds are facing
certain events that may signal stress or
potential future stress in financial
markets or implicate investor protection
concerns. In addition, the proposed
152 See supra footnote 131. See also Hedge Funds,
Securities and Exchange Commission (Investor.gov:
Private Equity Funds), available at https://
www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investingbasics/investment-products/private-investmentfunds/hedge-funds.
153 See supra footnotes 108, 152.
154 Id.
155 See supra footnote 2.
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amendments include improvements to
guidelines, definitions, and existing
questions aimed to reduce their
ambiguity and improve data quality.
Below we discuss benefits associated
with the specific elements of the
proposed amendments.
a. Current Reporting Requirements for
Large Hedge Fund Advisers to
Qualifying Hedge Funds (Section 5 of
Form PF)
The proposal introduces new section
5 of Form PF requiring large hedge fund
advisers to qualifying hedge funds (i.e.,
hedge funds with a net asset value of at
least $500 million) to file a current
report with the Commission when their
funds experience certain stress events:
(1) Extraordinary investment losses, (2)
certain margin events and counterparty
defaults, (3) material changes in prime
broker relationships, (4) changes in
unencumbered cash, (5) operations
events, and (6) certain events associated
with withdrawals and redemptions at
the reporting hedge fund.156 These
events may serve as signals to the
Commission and FSOC about significant
stress at the reporting fund and
potential risks to financial stability.
Advisers would be required to file
current reports within one business day
of the occurrence of such an event.157
The reporting of these stress events is
designed to assist the Commission and
FSOC in assessing potential risks to
financial stability that hedge funds’
activities could pose due to the
complexity of their strategies, their
interconnectedness in the financial
system, and the limited regulations
governing them.158 There are two main
channels through which stress events at
an individual hedge fund may pose
risks to broader financial stability:
Forced liquidation of assets, which
could depress asset prices, and spillover
of stress to the fund’s counterparties,
which could negatively impact other
activities of the counterparties.
First, when a large hedge fund
experiences significant losses, a margin
default, or faces large redemptions, it
may be forced to deleverage and
liquidate its positions at substantially
depressed prices. Forced liquidation of
assets by the hedge fund at depressed
prices may affect other investors and
financial institutions holding the same
or similar assets.159 Consequently, more
156 See

supra section II.A.1.
discussed above, advisers should consider
filing a current report as soon as possible following
such an event. See supra section II.A.
158 See supra section II.A.1.
159 For example, because financial institutions
base asset valuations in part on recent transaction
prices for comparable assets, when assets are sold
157 As
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investors and financial institutions may
then face increased stress from margin
calls and creditor concerns. This could
lead to more sales at depressed prices,
potentially causing stress across the
entire financial system. Second, large
hedge funds that use leverage through
loans, derivatives, or repurchase
agreements with other financial
institutions as counterparties may cause
significant problems at those financial
institutions in times of stress.160 This in
turn may force those institutions to
scale back their lending efforts and
other investment and financing
activities with other counterparties,
thereby potentially creating stress for
other market participants.161
As a result, a stress event at one large
hedge fund may potentially spill over to
the fund’s lenders, counterparties, and
across the entire financial system,
carrying with it significant economic
costs and the loss of confidence of
investors. We believe that a timely
notice about stress events could provide
an early warning of the fund’s assets
liquidation and risk to counterparties.
at depressed prices, forced liquidations at
depressed prices could lead to lower valuations for
entire classes of similar assets. See, e.g., Andrei
Shleifer and Robert Vishny, Fire Sales in Finance
and Macroeconomics, 25 (1) Journal of Economic
Perspectives 29–48 (2011), available at https://
pubs.aeaweb.org/doi/pdfplus/10.1257/jep.25.1.29.
See also Fernando Duarte and Thomas Eisenbach,
Fire-Sale Spillovers and Systemic Risk, 76 (3) The
Journal of Finance 1251–1294, 1251–1256 (Feb.
2021), available at https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
doi/full/10.1111/jofi.13010; Wulf A. Kaal and
Timothy A. Krause, Handbook on Hedge Funds:
Hedge Funds and Systemic Risk, Oxford University
Press 12–19 (2016), available at https://
papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=
2748096 (retrieved from SSRN Elsevier database).
160 For example, a lender to a hedge fund may
view its loans as increasingly high risk as the hedge
fund’s balance sheet deteriorates. See, e.g., Mark
Gertler and Nobuhiro Kiyotaki, Chapter 11—
Financial Intermediation and Credit Policy in
Business Cycle Analysis, 3 Handbook of Monetary
Economics 547–599 (2010), available at https://
eml.berkeley.edu/∼webfac/obstfeld/kiyotaki.pdf.
161 For example, if a bank has a large exposure to
a hedge fund that defaults or operates in markets
where prices are falling rapidly, the bank’s greater
exposure to risk may reduce its ability or
willingness to extend credit to worthy borrowers.
To the extent that these bank-dependent borrowers
cannot access alternative sources of funding, their
investment and economic activity could be
curtailed. See, e.g., Reint Gropp, How Important
Are Hedge Funds in a Crisis?, FRBSF Economic
Letter (Apr. 14, 2014), available at https://
www.frbsf.org/economic-research/files/el201411.pdf. Even banks and financial institutions that
are not directly harmed by the forced liquidation of
assets by hedge funds may contribute to a systemwide lending contraction in response to hedge fund
crises, to the extent they withdraw capital from
lending to exploit distressed prices. See, e.g.,
Jeremy Stein, The Fire-Sales Problem and Securities
Financing Transactions, Workshop on ‘Fire Sales’
as a Driver of Systemic Risk in Tri-Party Repo and
Other Secured Funding Markets, Federal Reserve
Bank of New York (Oct. 4, 2013), available at
https://www.bis.org/review/r131007d.pdf.
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Such a timely notice could allow the
Commission and FSOC to assess the
need for regulatory policy, and could
allow the Commission to pursue
potential outreach, examinations, or
investigations, in response to any harm
to investors or potential risks to
financial stability on an expedited basis
before they worsen.
In addition, current reporting of stress
events at multiple qualifying hedge
funds may indicate broader market
instability with potential risks for
similarly situated funds, or markets in
which these funds invest. Current
reports would allow the Commission
and FSOC to assess the prevalence of
the reported stress events based on the
number of funds filing in a short time
frame, and identify patterns among
similarly situated funds and common
factors that contributed to the reported
stress events. In that regard, current
reports would be especially useful
during periods of market volatility and
stress, when the Commission and FSOC
are actively and quickly ascertaining the
affected funds, gathering information to
assess systemic risk, and determining
whether and how to pursue regulatory
responses, and when the Commission is
actively determining whether and how
to pursue outreach, examinations, or
investigations.
We anticipate that the proposed
current reporting requirement would
improve the transparency to the
Commission and FSOC of hedge fund
activities and risk exposures, which
would enhance systemic risk
assessment and investor protection
efforts. We believe that those efforts
would be beneficial for hedge fund
advisers, hedge funds, and hedge fund
investors, as well as for other market
participants, as the new and timely
information about stress events at hedge
funds would help the Commission and
FSOC to address emerging risk events
proactively with regulatory responses,
and would help the Commission further
evaluate the need for outreach,
examinations, or investigations, in order
to minimize market disruptions doing
so, the Commission and FSOC may
further advance investor protection
efforts. In turn, this could help develop
robust resolution mechanisms for
dealing with the stress at systemically
important hedge funds, which could
lead to more resilient financial markets
and instill stronger investor confidence
in the U.S. hedge fund industry and
financial markets more broadly.162
162 See, e.g., Jón Danı́elsson, Ashley Taylor, and
Jean-Pierre Zigrand, Highwaymen or Heroes:
Should Hedge Funds Be Regulated? A Survey, 1 (4)
Journal of Financial Stability, 522–543 (2005),
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We also anticipate that the proposed
current reporting requirements might
incentivize some hedge fund managers
to enhance internal risk controls and
reporting, which could support more
effective risk management for these
funds.163 To the extent these enhanced
internal risk controls and reporting
improve managers’ ability to monitor
and respond to potential stress events,
we believe this could provide marketwide benefits to funds, their investors,
and financial markets more broadly.
Furthermore, requiring hedge fund
advisers to report stress events on Form
PF would support regulatory efficiency
because all eligible hedge fund advisers
would be required to file information
about certain stress events on a
standardized form. This would provide
a more complete record of significant
stress events in the hedge fund industry
that can be used by the Commission and
FSOC for background research to
identify regulatory tools and
mechanisms that could potentially be
used to make future systemic crises
episodes both less likely to occur as
well as less costly and damaging when
they do occur.164 The observations from
this research could help inform and
frame regulatory responses to future
market events and policymaking.
b. Current Reporting Requirements for
Advisers to Private Equity Funds
(Section 6 of Form PF)
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The proposal introduces new section
6 of Form PF requiring all advisers of
private equity funds (irrespective of a
fund’s size) to file a current report with
the Commission within one business
day of the occurrence of a certain
significant event at one or more funds
that they manage: (1) Execution of an
adviser-led secondary transaction, (2)
implementation of a general partner or
limited partner clawback, and (3)
removal of a fund’s general partner,
termination of a fund’s investment
available at https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/
article/pii/S1572308905000306.
163 For example, fund advisers may not
internalize all of the benefits that enhanced risk
reporting provides other fund advisers and
investors to other fund advisers. Current reporting
requirements may result in reporting practices that
are more consistent with fund advisers considering
the impact of their internal risk reporting on the
broader market.
164 For instance, a more complete record would
allow the staff to more accurately assess the
prevalence of the reported stress events, identify
patterns among affected funds, and detect factors
that contributed to the reported stress events. The
observations from this research could be used to
identify causes for and implications of possible
future similar stress events, or causes of and
implications for investor harm, thus enabling the
Commission and FSOC to respond quickly to such
future events.
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period, or termination of a fund.165
These events may signal to the
Commission and FSOC the presence of
significant developments at the
reporting funds and potential risks to
broader financial markets, as well as
indicate potential areas for the
Commission to pursue outreach,
examinations, and investigations
designed to prevent investor harm and
protect investors’ interests.
Although private equity funds have
become an essential part of the U.S.
financial system,166 there is only partial
and insufficient information about their
governance, strategies, and performance
available to regulators. Currently, all
private equity advisers (that have at
least $150 million of private fund assets
under management) file Form PF
annually, within 120 calendar days of
the end of their fiscal year, which can
lead to meaningful delays in reporting
significant events to the Commission
and staleness of certain information
about their activities. Furthermore,
because private equity investments are
mostly in private companies and
businesses, there is limited information
available on the interim performance of
these investments and, therefore, on the
interim performance and volatility of
private equity funds.167 As a result,
significant events at private equity
funds that could have negative
consequences for the fund’s investors
and other financial market
participants—such as significant losses,
removal of the fund’s general partner,
and fund reorganizations and
recapitalizations—may not be known to
the Commission or FSOC, preventing
any possible regulatory response,
outreach, examinations, or
investigations that could further
investor protection for considerable
periods of time.
The proposed current reporting for
private equity advisers would provide
an alert to the Commission and FSOC
on significant developments at the
165 See supra section II.A.2. As discussed above,
advisers should consider filing a current report as
soon as possible following such an event. See supra
section II.A.
166 See supra section II.B.
167 Even when the updated valuations of private
equity portfolio companies are available, these
valuations may appear relatively uninformative as
they tend to respond slowly to market information
and could be artificially smoothed. See Tim
Jenkinson, Miguel Sousa, and Rüdiger Stucke, How
Fair are the Valuations of Private Equity Funds?
SSRN Electronic Journal (Feb. 2013), available at
https://www.psers.pa.gov/About/Investment/
Documents/PPMAIRC%202018/27%20How%20
Fair%20are%20the%20Valuations%20of%20
Private%20Equity%20Funds.pdf; Robert Harris,
Tim Jenkinson, and Steven Kaplan, Private Equity
Performance: What Do We Know?, 69 (5) The
Journal of Finance 1851–1882 (Mar. 27, 2014).
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reporting funds that could potentially
cause investor harm and loss of investor
confidence. Such alerts would enable
the Commission and FSOC to assess the
severity of the reported events at the
reporting private equity fund and, to the
extent the reported event may cause
significant investor harm and loss of
investor confidence, these alerts would
allow the Commission and FSOC to
frame potential regulatory responses.
For example, an implementation of a
limited partner clawback 168 may signal
that the fund is planning for a material
event such as substantial litigation or a
legal judgment that could negatively
impact the fund’s investors and
potentially other market participants.
The Commission could also use the
information provided in section 6 to
target its examination program more
efficiently and effectively and better
identify areas in need of regulatory
oversight and assessment, which should
increase both the efficiency and
effectiveness of its programs and, thus,
increase investor protection. For
example, the removal of a fund’s general
partner, termination of a fund’s
investment period, or termination of a
fund 169 could lead to the liquidation of
the fund earlier than anticipated, which
could present risks to investors and
potentially certain markets in which the
fund assets were invested. A report
about an adviser-led secondary
transaction 170 is another example of an
event that may signal to the Commission
a potential area for inquiry to prevent
investor harm and protect investors’
interests, as such transactions may
present fund-level conflicts of interest,
such as those that arise because the
adviser (or its related person) is on both
sides of the transaction in adviser-led
secondary transactions with potentially
different economic incentives. Current
reporting about such events could alert
the Commission to specific investor
protection issues at the fund and the
fund’s adviser, including potential
conflicts of interest, and therefore merit
timely and targeted oversight and
assessment.
In addition, current reporting of
significant events at multiple private
equity funds may indicate broader
market instability that negatively affects
similarly situated funds, or markets in
which these funds invest in. For
example, widespread implementation of
general partner clawbacks 171 among
private equity funds may be a sign of an
emerging market-wide stress episode or
168 See

supra section II.A.2.

169 Id.
170 Id.
171 Id.
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worsening of economic conditions
contributing to the underperformance of
the funds’ portfolio companies. Also,
multiple reports about adviser-led
secondary transactions 172 such as a
fund reorganization may serve as an
early warning to the Commission and
FSOC about deteriorating market
conditions that may prevent private
equity managers from utilizing more
traditional ways to exit their portfolio
companies and realize gains.173 Current
reports would allow the Commission
and FSOC to assess the prevalence of
the reported events in the private equity
space and identify patterns among
similarly situated funds and common
factors that contributed to the reported
events.
We anticipate that the improved
transparency of private equity fund
activities as a result of the proposed
current reporting requirements to the
Commission and FSOC would enhance
regulatory systemic risk assessment and
investor protection efforts. We expect
that those efforts would be beneficial for
private equity advisers, private equity
funds, and private equity fund
investors, as well as for other market
participants, as the new and timely
information about significant events at
private equity funds would help the
Commission and FSOC to address
proactively emerging risk events with
appropriate regulatory policy, thereby
minimizing market disruptions and
limiting potential damages and costs
associated with them. Further, collected
data on significant events at private
equity funds would enable the
Commission and FSOC to perform
background research to identify private
equity trends and areas prone to
potential systemic risk and investor
protection concerns. The observations
from this research could potentially
inform and frame regulatory responses
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172 Id.
173 For example, private equity exits have been
adversely affected by the global Covid–19 pandemic
as the three traditional ways for private equity
advisers to exit portfolio companies—trade sales,
secondary buy-outs and initial public offerings
(‘‘IPOs’’)—became unattainable or unattractive for
some advisers. See, e.g., Alastair Green, Ari Oxman,
and Laurens Seghers, Preparing for Private-Equity
Exits in the COVID–19 Era, Private Equity &
Principal Investors Insights, McKinsey &Company
(June 11, 2020), available at https://
www.mckinsey.com/industries/private-equity-andprincipal-investors/our-insights/preparing-forprivate-equity-exits-in-the-covid-19-era. Conversely,
during the same period, there was an increase in the
adviser-led secondary transactions. See, e.g., Nicola
Chapman, Martin Forbes, Colin Harley, and Sherri
Snelson, Private Equity Turns to Fund
Restructurings in COVID–19 Slowdown, Debt
Explorer, White & Case (Feb. 8, 2021), available at
https://debtexplorer.whitecase.com/leveragedfinance-commentary/private-equity-turns-to-fundrestructurings-in-covid-19-slowdown#!.
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to future market events and
policymaking.
Finally, similar to the effect of the
proposed current reporting on
qualifying hedge funds, we anticipate
that the proposed current reporting
requirements for private equity advisers
might incentivize some managers to
enhance internal risk controls and
reporting.174 To the extent these
enhanced internal risk controls and
reporting improve managers’ ability to
monitor and respond to potential stress
events, we believe this could provide
market-wide benefits to funds, their
investors, and financial markets more
broadly.
c. Amendments To Require Additional
Reporting by Large Private Equity
Advisers (Section 4 of Form PF)
The proposed amendments to section
4 of Form PF include requirements for
additional and more granular
information that large private equity
advisers must provide regarding their
activities, risk exposures, and
counterparties on an annual basis.175
The proposal would also lower the
reporting threshold for the advisers
required to complete section 4 of Form
PF.176
i. Lowering the Reporting Threshold for
Large Private Equity Advisers
The proposed amendments would
expand the universe of large private
equity advisers required to complete
section 4 of Form PF to include advisers
with at least $1.5 billion in private
equity assets under management.177 The
new size threshold is designed to ensure
continuity of the originally envisioned
reporting coverage of the private equity
funds industry.
As discussed above, when Form PF
was adopted in 2011, the $2 billion
reporting threshold for large private
equity advisers captured 75 percent of
the U.S. private equity industry’s assets
under management.178 The threshold
was established to balance regulators’
need for a broad, representative set of
data regarding the private fund industry
with the desire to limit the potential
burdens of private funds’ reporting.179
However, the $2 billion reporting
threshold currently only captures 67
percent of the private equity
industry.180 Such reduced coverage
could potentially impede regulators’
ability to obtain a representative picture
174 See
175 See

supra section III.C.1.a.
supra section II.B.2.

176 Id.
177 Id.
178 See

supra section I.A.1.
supra footnote 139.
180 See supra section I.A.1.
179 See
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of the private fund industry and lead to
misleading conclusions regarding
emerging industry trends and
characteristics. For instance, the
activities of private fund advisers may
differ significantly depending on their
size because some strategies such as the
use of leverage may be practical only at
certain scales. As a result, reduced
reporting coverage—caused by an
increase in the number of smaller
advisers—may hinder regulators from
detecting certain new trends and group
behaviors among smaller private fund
advisers with potential systemic
consequences. By adjusting the
threshold to maintain comparable
coverage of the industry over time,
analysis of emerging industry trends
and characteristics yields more accurate
pictures of the private fund industry.
The proposed reduction in the
reporting threshold for large private
equity advisers maintains the originally
intended coverage of 75 percent of
private equity assets in today’s
market.181 Having a robust data set for
analysis is important for both
identifying potential investor protection
issues as well as for assessing systemic
risk. By maintaining a constant
reporting coverage of private equity
funds, this proposed amendment may
ultimately lead to an improved
understanding of the trends in the
private equity industry by the
Commission and FSOC and better
informed regulatory policymaking and
examinations functions.
The proposed $1.5 billion reporting
threshold for private equity advisers
would also match the reporting
threshold for large hedge fund
advisers,182 thereby eliminating a
loophole that advisers with between
$1.5 billion and $2 billion in hedge fund
assets under management may avoid
providing detailed data on their hedge
funds on a quarterly basis by classifying
those funds as private equity funds
instead. As the distinctions between
hedge funds and private equity become
less evident,183 it would be prudent to
harmonize the reporting thresholds for
large hedge fund and private equity
fund advisers. This would make data
collected on Form PF for the two
categories of funds more comparable
and may improve regulatory assessment
of the trends and systemic risks in the
private fund industry.
181 See

supra section I.A.1.
supra footnote 8.
183 See, e.g., Joshua Franklin and Laurence
Fletcher, Hedge Funds Muscle in to Silicon Valley
With Private Deals, Financial Times (Sept. 9, 2021),
available at https://www.ft.com/content/4935b2058344-465a-8edf-dc23ec990302.
182 See
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ii. Requirements for Additional and
More Granular Information for Large
Private Equity Advisers
The proposed amendments to section
4 of Form PF would revise how large
private equity advisers report on fund
investment strategies, restructuring/
recapitalization of portfolio companies,
investments in different levels of a
single portfolio company’s capital
structure by related funds, fund-level
borrowings, financing of portfolio
companies, and risk profiles of
controlled portfolio companies and fund
exposures to these risks.184
The proposed amendments would
further improve the transparency of
private equity fund activities and risks
to the Commission and FSOC and help
in developing a more complete picture
of the markets where private equity
funds operate. In turn, this would
enhance the Commission’s and FSOC’s
ability to assess potential systemic risks
presented by private equity funds, as
well as the potential for loss of investor
confidence should conflicts of interest
in private equity funds materialize.
Specifically, new and more granular
information about private equity funds
would assist regulators in
understanding the diversity of and
trends in investment and financing
strategies employed by private equity
funds,185 their uses and sources of
leverage,186 the risk profiles of portfolio
companies controlled by private equity
fund advisers and funds’ exposures to
these risks,187 funds’ exposure to
184 See

supra section II.B.2.
proposal introduces a new Question 68
that asks advisers to provide information about
their private fund strategies by choosing from a
mutually exclusive list of strategies, allocating the
percent of capital deployed to each strategy, even
if the categories do not precisely match the
characterization of the reporting fund’s strategies. If
a reporting fund engages in multiple strategies, the
adviser would provide a good faith estimate of the
percentage the reporting fund’s deployed capital
represented by each strategy. Id.
186 The proposal introduces several new
questions, including: New Question 72 asking
advisers to report whether a reporting private equity
fund borrows, or if it has the ability to borrow at
the fund-level as an alternative or complement to
the financing of portfolio companies; new Question
74 asking an adviser to report whether it, or any of
its related persons, provides financing or otherwise
extends credit to any portfolio company in which
the reporting fund invests, so as to quantify the
value of such financing or other extension of credit;
and amendments to existing Question 75, which
requires reporting on the identity of the institutions
providing bridge financing to the adviser’s CPCs
(and the amount of such financing), to add
additional counterparty identifying information
(i.e., LEI (if any) and if the counterparty is affiliated
with a major financial institution, the name of the
financial institution). Id.
187 The proposal introduces new Question 67,
which asks an adviser to report how many CPCs a
reporting private equity fund owns. Id.
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changes in interest rates,188 as well as to
risks from outside the U.S.189
We also expect that some new and
more granular information would be
beneficial for the Commission’s investor
protection efforts. For instance, the
proposed amendments include a series
of new questions designed to identify
potential conflicts of interest. These
include questions asking advisers to
provide a breakdown of each fund’s
investments in different levels of a
single portfolio company’s capital
structure (e.g., equity versus debt),190
which would reveal whether related
funds of a single adviser invest in
different levels of a portfolio company’s
capital structure, and therefore, may
have conflicting interests.191 Also, the
proposal would ask advisers to report
whether they or their funds have
restructured or recapitalized a portfolio
company, which may also involve
conflicts of interest.192 This information
would enable the Commission to target
its examination program more
efficiently and effectively and better
identify areas in need of regulatory
oversight and market assessment to
increase investor protection.
Overall, the proposed amendments to
section 4 of Form PF would ultimately
assist the Commission and FSOC in
better identifying and addressing risks
to U.S. financial stability and pursuing
appropriate regulatory policy in
response, and would further assist the
Commission in determining the
188 The proposal introduces new Question 82,
which asks advisers to report what percentage of
the aggregate borrowings of a reporting private
equity fund’s controlled portfolio companies is at
a floating rate rather than a fixed rate. Id.
189 The proposal amends existing Question 78,
which asks advisers to report the geographical
breakdown of investments by private equity funds.
The new requirement asks for a private equity
fund’s greatest country exposures based a percent
of net asset value. Id.
190 The proposal introduces new Question 71,
which asks an adviser to indicate whether the
reporting fund held an investment in one class,
series, or type of securities (e.g., debt, equity, etc.)
of a portfolio company while another fund advised
by the adviser or its related persons concurrently
held an investment in a different class, series or
type of securities (e.g., debt, equity, etc.) of the same
portfolio company. If the answer is yes, Question
71 asks an adviser to provide the name of the
portfolio company and a description of class, series
or type of securities held. Id.
191 For example, an adviser may have two advised
funds invested in different levels of a portfolio
company’s capital structure, with one fund
managing outside capital, while the other manages
solely internal capital of the adviser’s owners/
employees. See supra footnote 68.
192 The proposal introduces new Question 70,
which asks an adviser to indicate whether a
portfolio company was restructured or recapitalized
following the reporting fund’s investment period. If
the company was restructured or recapitalized,
Question 70 asks the adviser, to provide the name
of the portfolio company and the effective date of
the restructuring. See supra section II.B.2.
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potential need for outreach,
examinations, and investigations,
thereby enhancing efforts to protect
investors and other market participants.
We expect that the proposed new
information about large private equity
advisers and funds they manage would
enable the Commission and FSOC to
better anticipate and deal with potential
risks to financial markets and investor
harm associated with activities by large
private equity funds. This could lead to
more resilient financial markets and
instill stronger investor confidence in
the U.S. private equity industry and
financial markets more broadly, which
could facilitate additional capital
formation.
d. Amendments To Require Additional
Reporting by Large Liquidity Fund
Advisers (Section 3 of Form PF)
The proposed amendments to section
3 of Form PF include requirements for
additional and more granular
information that large private liquidity
funds would have to provide regarding
their operational information and assets,
as well as portfolio holdings, financing,
and investor information.193 The
proposal also would add a new item
concerning the disposition of portfolio
securities.
The proposed amendments would
improve the transparency of liquidity
fund activities and risks and help the
Commission and FSOC in developing a
more complete picture of the short-term
financing markets where liquidity funds
operate. In turn, this would enhance the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
assess the potential market and systemic
risks presented by liquidity funds’
activities. Specifically, the proposed
additional and more granular
information would enable the
Commission and FSOC to better assess
liquidity funds’ asset turnover,194
liquidity management and secondary
market activities,195 subscriptions and
193 See

supra section II.C.
proposal includes amendments to existing
Question 63, which asks advisers to provide
information separately for the initial acquisition of
each security the liquidity fund holds and any
subsequent acquisitions. Question 63 also asks
advisers to provide additional identifying
information about each portfolio security, including
the name of the counterparty of a repo. See supra
section II.C; see also infra footnote 204.
195 The proposal introduces new Item F
(Disposition of Portfolio Securities), which asks
advisers to report information about the portfolio
securities that the liquidity fund sold or disposed
of during the reporting period (not including
portfolio securities that the fund held until
maturity). Advisers would report the amount as
well as the category of investment. See supra
section II.C.
194 The
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redemptions,196 and ownership type
and concentration.197 This information
can be used to analyze funds’ liquidity
and susceptibility of funds with specific
characteristics to the risks of runs,
which have a potential to cause
systemic risk concerns.198 In addition,
the information can be used for
identifying trends in the liquidity funds
industry during normal market
conditions and for assessing deviations
from those trends that could potentially
serve as signals for changes in the shortterm funding markets. Also, some
proposed amendments 199 to section 3 of
Form PF would improve comparability
of data across liquidity funds and
money market funds so that regulators
can use data on both types of funds for
oversight and assessment of short termfinancing markets and their
participants.
These additional tools and data would
enable the Commission and FSOC to
better anticipate and deal with potential
systemic and investor harm risks
associated with activities in the
liquidity funds industry and overall
markets for short-term financing. This
could lead to more resilient financial
markets and instill stronger investor
confidence in the U.S. markets for short196 The proposal includes new Question 54,
which asks advisers to provide the total gross
subscriptions (including dividend reinvestments)
and the total gross redemptions for each month of
the reporting period. As discussed above, this
would include removing current Question 54,
which concerns the liquidity fund’s policy of
complying with certain provisions of rule 2a–7. Id.
197 The proposal introduces new Question 58,
which asks advisers to report whether the liquidity
fund is established as a cash management vehicle
for other funds or accounts that the adviser or the
adviser’s affiliates manage (that are not themselves
cash management vehicles). The proposal also
amends existing Question 59 by asking advisers to
provide, for each investor that beneficially owns
five percent or more of the reporting fund’s equity,
(1) the type of investor and (2) the percent of the
reporting fund’s equity owned by the investor. Id.
198 Runs on liquidity in markets for short-term
financing have the potential to increase systemic
risk and instability, as funds may be forced to sell
assets at depressed prices in order to continue
providing liquidity. See, e.g., supra footnote 147.
199 The proposal clarifies that the term ‘‘weekly
liquid assets’’ includes ‘‘daily liquid assets’’ in
existing Question 53. The proposal amends
categories in existing Question 56 that now asks
advisers to indicate whether a creditor is based in
the United States and whether it is a ‘‘U.S.
depository institution,’’ rather than asking if the
creditor is a ‘‘U.S. financial institution.’’ These
amendments will make these categories more
consistent with the categories the Federal Reserve
Board uses in its reports and analysis. The proposal
also revises the Form PF glossary definition of
‘‘WAM’’ and ‘‘WAL’’ to include an instruction to
calculate them with the dollar-weighted average
based on the percentage of each security’s market
value in the portfolio. This revision will help
ensure advisers calculate WAM and WAL, which
can indicate potential risk in the market using a
consistent approach. Id.
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term financing, which could facilitate
additional capital formation.
e. Amendments to Guidelines,
Definitions, and Existing Questions
In addition to the amendments
requiring additional and more granular
information about specific types of
private funds and advisers, the proposal
also includes clarifications and
improvements to guidelines, definitions,
and existing questions aimed to reduce
their ambiguity and improve data
quality.200 We believe that these
amendments would reduce uncertainty
among filers and reduce filing errors,
thereby improving efficiencies for both
regulators and advisers.
Specifically, the proposed
amendments would address certain
concerns that private fund advisers
indicated regarding the ambiguities and
inefficiencies that currently exist in the
reporting requirements, including
understanding the definitions and
instructions in Form PF and the ease of
interpreting Form PF questions, which
contributed to an increased amount of
time and effort required to prepare and
submit Form PF.201 We believe that, as
a result of the proposed changes aimed
at reducing these ambiguities and
inefficiencies, advisers would face
lower costs associated with the
preparation and submission of Form PF.
We also expect that the proposed
amendments would address the
Commission’s and FSOC’s concerns
regarding the quality and reliability of
Form PF data and reduce time and effort
required to process and analyze the
data. Staff experience with data
collected from Form PF over the past
decade has revealed inconsistencies and
errors in the advisers’ answers to certain
questions, which undermines the
quality, accuracy, and comparability of
200 For example, as discussed above, the proposal
clarifies the terms ‘‘weekly liquid asset’’ and ‘‘U.S.
financial institution,’’ while providing instructions
for calculating ‘‘WAM’’ and ‘‘WAL.’’ See supra
footnote 199. The proposal also removes Questions
52 and 53, which require reporting whether the
liquidity fund uses certain methodologies to
compute its net asset value, and instead requires
advisers to report whether the liquidity fund seeks
to maintain a stable price per share. If it does,
advisers are required to provide the price it seeks
to maintain. Large liquidity fund advisers are also
required to both report cash separately from other
categories when reporting assets and portfolio
information concerning repo collateral, and to name
the counterparty of each repo. Id.
201 For example, one survey identified the
following advisers’ concerns regarding Form PF: (1)
The ambiguity of some questions on Form PF; (2)
the unclear definition of funds in Form PF; (3) the
limitations of private fund advisers’ existing
reporting systems; and (4) the challenges in
aggregating form PF data. See Wulf Kaal, Private
Fund Disclosures Under the Dodd-Frank Act, 9(2)
Brooklyn Journal of Corporate, Financial, and
Commercial Law (2015).
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the collected data. The proposed
amendments to existing questions,
definitions, and form instructions in
Form PF would result in less erroneous
and more reliable data collected through
Form PF and would lower the costs to
regulators associated with processing
and understanding this data. The more
reliable data collected through Form PF
would assist regulators in better
identifying and addressing risks to U.S.
financial stability, potentially furthering
efforts to protect investors and other
market participants.
2. Costs
The proposed amendments to Form
PF would lead to certain additional
costs for private fund advisers. Any
portion of these costs that is not borne
by advisers would ultimately be passed
on to private funds’ investors. These
costs would vary depending on the
scope of the required information and
the frequency of the reporting, which is
determined based on the size and types
of funds managed by the adviser. For
the proposed current reporting
requirements, the costs would also vary
depending on whether funds experience
a reporting event and the frequency of
those events. Generally, the costs would
be lower for private fund advisers that
manage fewer private fund assets or that
do not manage types of private funds
that may be more prone to financial
stress events. These costs are quantified,
to the extent possible, by examination of
the analysis in section IV.C.202
We anticipate that the costs to
advisers would be comprised of both
direct compliance costs and indirect
costs. Direct costs for advisers would
consist of internal costs (for compliance
attorneys and other non-legal staff of an
adviser, such as computer programmers,
to prepare and review the required
disclosure) and external costs (including
filing fees as well as any costs
associated with outsourcing all or a
portion of the Form PF reporting
responsibilities to a filing agent,
software consultant, or other third-party
service provider).203
We believe that the direct costs
associated with the proposed
amendments would be most significant
for the first updated Form PF report that
202 A 2015 survey of SEC-registered investment
advisers to private funds affirmed the Commission’s
cost estimates for smaller private fund advisers’
Form PF compliance costs, and found that the
Commission overestimated Form PF compliance
costs for larger private fund advisers. See Wulf
Kaal, Private Fund Disclosures Under the DoddFrank Act, 9(2) Brooklyn Journal of Corporate,
Financial, and Commercial Law (2015).
203 See section IV.C (for an analysis of the direct
costs associated with the new Form PF
requirements for quarterly and annual filings).
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a private fund adviser would be
required to file because the adviser
would need to familiarize itself with the
new reporting form and may need to
configure its systems to efficiently
gather the required information. In
addition, we believe that some large
private fund advisers will find it
efficient to automate some portion of the
reporting process, which will increase
the burden of the initial filing. In
subsequent reporting periods, we
anticipate that filers would incur
significantly lower costs because much
of the work involved in the initial report
is non-recurring and because of
efficiencies realized from system
configuration and reporting automation
efforts accounted for in the initial
reporting period. This is consistent with
the results of a survey of private fund
advisers, finding that the majority of
respondents identified the cost of
subsequent annual Form PF filings at
about half of the initial filing cost.204
We anticipate that the proposed
amendments aimed at improving data
quality and comparability would
impose limited direct costs on advisers
given that advisers already
accommodate similar requirements in
their current Form PF and Form ADV
reporting and can utilize their existing
capabilities for preparing and
submitting an updated Form PF. We
expect that most of the costs would arise
from the proposed requirements to
report additional and more granular
information on Form PF and new
current reporting requirements for
advisers to qualifying hedge funds and
private equity funds. For existing
section 3 and 4 filers, the direct costs
associated with the proposed
amendments to sections 3 and 4 would
mainly include an initial cost to set up
a system for collecting, verifying
additional more granular information,
and limited ongoing costs associated
with periodic reporting of this
additional information.205 The initial
204 See Wulf Kaal, Private Fund Disclosures
Under the Dodd-Frank Act, 9(2) Brooklyn Journal of
Corporate, Financial, and Commercial Law (2015).
205 Based on the analysis in section IV.C, direct
internal compliance costs for existing section 3
filers associated with the preparation and reporting
of additional and more granular information is
estimated at $544.5 per quarterly filing or $2,178
annually per large liquidity fund adviser. This is
calculated as the cost of filing under the proposal
of $20,022 minus the cost of filing prior to the
proposal of $19,477.5, where $19,477.5 = $29,216/
105*70 to incorporate the adjustment explained in
footnote 9 to Table 7. See Table 7. Direct internal
compliance costs for existing section 4 filers
associated with the preparation and reporting of
additional and more granular information is
estimated at $7,425 per annual filing per large
private equity adviser. This is calculated as the cost
of filing under the proposal of $35,250 minus the
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costs will be higher for the private
equity advisers with assets under
management between $1.5 billion and
$2 billion that will be required to
complete section 4 under the new
proposed reporting threshold.206
As discussed in the benefits section,
we believe that part of the costs to
advisers arising from the proposed
amendments would be mitigated by the
cost savings resulting from reduced
ambiguities and inefficiencies that
currently exist in the reporting
requirements, as this may reduce the
amount of time and effort required for
some advisers to prepare and submit
Form PF information.
The direct costs associated with the
proposed new current reporting
requirements for the advisers of
qualifying hedge funds and private
equity funds would include initial costs
required to set up a system for
monitoring significant events that are
subject to the current reporting
requirement as well as filing fees (the
amount of which would be determined
by the Commission in a separate
action).207 We anticipate these initial
costs to be limited because the current
report triggers were tailored and
designed not to be overly burdensome
and to allow advisers to use existing risk
management frameworks that they
already maintain to actively assess and
manage risk. In particular, advisers
would use the same PFRD non-public
filing system as used to file the rest of
Form PF.208 The subsequent compliance
costs would depend on the occurrence
of the reporting events and frequency
with which those events occur.209 To
cost of filing prior to the proposal of $27,825. See
Table 7. It is estimated that there will be no
additional direct external costs and no changes to
filing fees associated with the proposed
amendments to sections 3 and 4. See Table 10.
206 Based on the analysis in section IV.C, initial
costs for new section 4 filers is estimated at $80,325
per annual filing per large private equity adviser,
which is $16,865 higher than the cost of initial
filing prior to the proposal, which was estimated at
$63,460. See Table 6. In addition, new section 4
filers will be subject to a filing fee of $150 per
annual filing and an external cost burden ranging
from $0 to $50,000 per adviser, which remains at
the same level as before the proposal. See Table 10.
207 See supra section II.A.3.
208 Id.
209 Based on the analysis in section IV.C, direct
internal costs associated with the preparation and
filing of current reports is estimated at $3,538 per
report for large hedge fund advisers and $4,182 per
report for private fund advisers. See Table 8. In
addition, large hedge fund advisers will be subject
to an external cost burden of $992 per report
associated with outside legal services and
additional one-time cost ranging from $0 to
$12,500, per adviser associated with system
changes. See Table 11. Private equity advisers will
be subject to an external cost burden of $992 per
report associated with outside legal service.
Additionally, there will be a filing fee per current
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the extent that the reporting events
occur infrequently, we anticipate the
costs associated with the proposed
current reporting requirement to be
limited as advisers would not be
required to file current reports in the
absence of the events. For example,
during periods of normal market activity
we would expect relatively few filings
for this part of Form PF. The costs
associated with the proposed
amendment, however, would increase
with the frequency of stress events at
the adviser’s funds.
Indirect costs for advisers would
include the costs associated with
additional actions that advisers may
decide to undertake in light of the
additional reporting requirements.
Specifically, to the extent that the
proposed amendments provide an
incentive for advisers to improve
internal controls and devote additional
time and resources to managing their
risk exposures and enhancing investor
protection, this may result in additional
expenses for advisers, some of which
may be passed on to the funds and their
investors.210
Form PF collects confidential
information about private funds and
their trading strategies, and the
inadvertent public disclosure of such
competitively sensitive and proprietary
information could adversely affect the
funds and their investors. However, we
anticipate that these adverse effects
would be mitigated by certain aspects of
the Form PF reporting requirements and
controls and systems designed by the
Commission for handling the data. For
example, with the exception of select
questions, such as those relating to
restructurings/recapitalizations of
portfolio companies and investments in
different levels of the same portfolio
company by funds advised by the
adviser and its related person,211 Form
PF data generally could not, on its own,
be used to identify individual
investment positions. The Commission
has controls and systems for the use and
handling of the proposed modified and
new Form PF data in a manner that
reflects the sensitivity of the data and is
consistent with the maintenance of its
confidentiality. The Commission has
substantial experience with the storage
and use of nonpublic information
reported on Form PF as well as other
report for both hedge fund and private equity fund
advisers that is yet to be determined, as explained
in footnote 1 to Table 11. See Table 11.
210 As discussed above, the length of the reporting
period is intended to mitigate costs associated with
advisers needing to both respond to the reporting
event and file the required current report. See supra
section II.A.
211 See supra section II.B.2.
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nonpublic information that the
Commission handles in its course of
business.
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D. Effects on Efficiency, Competition,
and Capital Formation
We anticipate that the increased
ability for the Commission’s and FSOC’s
oversight, resulting from the proposed
amendments, would promote better
functioning and more stable financial
markets, which would lead to efficiency
improvements. The additional, more
granular, and timely data collected on
the amended Form PF about private
funds and advisers would help reduce
uncertainty about risks in the U.S.
financial system and inform and frame
regulatory responses to future market
events and policymaking. It would also
help develop regulatory tools and
mechanisms that could potentially be
used to make future systemic crises
episodes less likely to occur and less
costly and damaging when they do
occur.
Also, we believe that the proposed
amendments would improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of the
Commission’s and FSOC’s oversight of
private fund advisers by enabling them
to manage and analyze information
related to the risks posed by private
funds more quickly, more efficiently,
and more consistently than is currently
possible. Private fund advisers’
responses to new proposed questions
would help the Commission and FSOC
better understand the investment
activities of private funds and the scope
of their potential effect on investors and
the U.S. financial markets.
We do not anticipate significant
effects of the proposed amendments on
competition in the private fund industry
because the reported information
generally would be nonpublic and
similar types of advisers would have
comparable burdens under the amended
Form.
As discussed in the benefits sections,
we expect the proposed amendments
would enhance the Commission’s and
FSOC’s systemic risk assessment and
investor protection efforts, which could
ultimately lead to more resilient
financial markets and instill stronger
investor confidence in the U.S. private
fund industry and financial markets
more broadly. We anticipate that these
developments would make U.S.
financial markets more attractive for
investments and improve private fund
advisers’ ability to raise capital, thereby,
facilitating capital formation.
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1. Changing the Frequency of Current
Reporting
As an alternative to current reporting
for hedge fund and private equity fund
advisers, we considered requiring
advisers to report relevant information
as part of the existing Form PF filing or
on a scheduled basis, such as semiannually, quarterly, or monthly.
In general, these alternatives would
provide the Commission and FSOC with
the same information but at potentially
greater cost to advisers and on a less
timely basis. Specifically, we believe
that neither of these alternative
approaches would significantly reduce
the cost burden to advisers compared to
the proposed current reporting
requirement, because advisers would
still need to incur initial costs to set up
a system for monitoring significant
events that are subject to the proposed
current reporting requirement. In the
case of advisers who experience only a
few reporting events per year, the
alternative filing frequency for current
reports could also increase subsequent
reporting costs, as advisers would be
required to file two, four, or twelve
reports per year rather than one report
upon the occurrence of each reporting
event.
At the same time, delayed reporting
about stress events at hedge funds and
significant events at private equity
funds would significantly reduce the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
assess and frame timely responses to the
emerging risks and limit potential
market disruptions, damages, and costs
associated with them.
2. Giving Current Report Filers More
Time To Reply (Versus One Business
Day)
We also considered an alternative to
require hedge fund and private equity
advisers to file current reports within a
time period longer than one business
day.
Although this alternative would
provide more time to advisers to prepare
and file the form, we do not anticipate
that this would reduce the cost burden
to advisers as compared to the proposed
one-day reporting requirement. We
believe that the proposed structures of
sections 5 and 6 of Form PF are
relatively simple and require advisers to
flag the reporting event from a menu of
available options and add
straightforward explanatory notes about
the events, which generally should not
require considerable time to complete.
Extending the reporting time period
may increase internal costs to advisers
to prepare and review the required
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disclosure, to the extent a longer
reporting time period indirectly signals
to advisers a need for greater detail,
thoroughness, or diligence.
On the other hand, due to the time
sensitive nature of the reported events,
additional reporting time would
significantly reduce the Commission’s
and FSOC’s ability to assess and frame
timely responses to the emerging risks
and limit potential market disruptions,
damages and costs associated with
them.
3. Alternative Reporting Thresholds for
Current Reporting by Hedge Fund
Advisers (Versus Just Large Hedge Fund
Advisers to Qualifying Hedge Funds)
We considered an alternative to
require all hedge fund advisers to file
section 5 of Form PF upon occurrence
of stress events at one of their hedge
funds (irrespective of the fund size)
instead of requiring this reporting from
only large advisers to qualifying hedge
funds. Although this information would
be beneficial for the Commission and
FSOC, as this would provide a more
complete picture of the stress events in
the hedge fund industry and allow
better assessment of systemic risk and
investor protection issues in the smaller
hedge funds space, we believe that this
benefit would be marginal as compared
to the benefit of the information about
qualifying hedge funds for two reasons.
First, the hedge fund industry is
dominated by qualifying hedge funds
that currently account for approximately
81 percent of the industry’s gross assets
under management among filers of Form
PF.212 Therefore, the proposed current
reporting requirement would cover
stress events that affect a broad,
representative set of assets in the hedge
fund industry. Second, the proposed
current reporting is designed to serve as
a signal to the Commission and FSOC
about systemically important stress
events at hedge funds. Stress events at
larger hedge funds are more likely to be
systemically important due to their
quantitatively important positions in a
market and more extensive use of
leverage. Overall, we believe at this time
that requiring advisers to smaller hedge
funds to file current reports would
impose a significant burden on these
smaller advisers and not significantly
expand or improve the Commission’s
and FSOC’s oversight and assessment of
systemic risk efforts.

212 See
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We also considered an alternative to
increase the reporting threshold for
hedge funds that would require a
subgroup of the largest qualifying hedge
funds to file current reports. Although
this alternative would reduce the
reporting burden at smaller qualifying
hedge advisers, we believe that this
would also reduce the benefit associated
with the proposed current reporting.
Specifically, we believe that this
alternative would likely impede the
Commission’s and FSOC’s ability to
assess and respond to emerging industry
risks, as this would reduce the scope of
reported stress events to the events that
affect the largest qualifying hedge funds.
To the extent that largest qualifying
hedge funds have a greater propensity to
withstand deteriorating market
conditions, the Commission and FSOC
would have less visibility into the stress
events that simultaneously affect
smaller qualifying hedge funds that may
indicate or have implications for
systemic risk and investor protection
concerns.
4. Requiring Fewer Private Equity
Advisers To File Current Reports (by
Introducing a Reporting Threshold)
We considered an alternative current
reporting requirement for private equity
advisers where only advisers to larger
private equity funds would be required
to file section 6 of form PF, i.e.,
imposing a fund size threshold for
current reporting.
Although this alternative would
reduce the reporting burden at smaller
private equity advisers, we believe that
this would also reduce the benefit
associated with the proposed current
reporting. Specifically, one of the goals
of the proposed current reporting for
private equity funds is to provide the
Commission with indicators of potential
conflicts of interests and investor harm
at the funds. This would enable the
Commission to target its examination
program more efficiently and effectively
and better identify areas in need of
regulatory oversight and market
assessment to increase investor
protection. The Commission’s oversight
of private equity advisers is not limited
to the advisers of a certain size.
Conflicts of interest and resulting
investor harm may occur at private
equity advisers of all sizes, and the
Commission has brought a number of
enforcement actions against smaller
advisers in the past.213 In that regard,
213 For example, in 2019 the Commission
investigated Corinthian Capital Group, LLC for
misuse of its assets under management. As of
December 31, 2017, Corinthian managed $270
million in assets. See, e.g., Administrative
Proceeding, File No. 3–19159 (May 6, 2019),
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current reports by smaller private equity
advisers would be beneficial for the
Commission’s improved ability to
protect investors in smaller funds.
We recognize that the costs associated
with the proposed current reporting
requirement may appear higher to
smaller advisers as compared to larger
advisers. However, as discussed in the
costs section, we expect the reporting
events to be relatively infrequent and,
therefore, the costs associated with
current reporting to be relatively low.
5. Changing the Reporting Events for
Current Reporting by Hedge Fund
Advisers
We also considered alternatives to
which stress events should trigger
current reporting for hedge fund
advisers. Alternative reporting events
include both different thresholds for
how severe of a stress event triggers a
current report, as well as different
categories of stress events altogether,
separate from those considered in the
proposal. For example, a hedge fund
reporting for proposed Item B would be
triggered by a loss equal to or greater
than 20 percent of a fund’s most recent
net asset value over a rolling 10
business day period,214 and this
threshold could be revised to be
triggered by a 10% loss, or a 30% loss,
or any other threshold. As another
alternative, and as discussed above, the
threshold could instead compare losses
against the volatility of the fund’s
returns.215 Lastly, current reporting
could alternatively be triggered by stress
events besides those considered in this
proposal. For example, hedge fund
current reporting could be triggered by
a large increase in the volatility of the
fund’s returns, even if that volatility
does not result in investment losses.
In general, alternative triggers to
current reporting requirements would
either provide the Commission and
FSOC with more information at a greater
cost to advisers, less information at a
lower cost to advisers, or an alternative
metric for measuring the same stress
event as the proposed reporting event.
We believe that the thresholds as
proposed would trigger reporting for
relevant stress events for which we seek
timely information while minimizing
the potential for false positives and
available at https://www.sec.gov/litigation/admin/
2019/ia-5229.pdf. Another example, in 2015 the
Commission investigated Fenway Partners, LLC for
potential conflicts of interest. As of April 29, 2015,
Fenway Partners had $445 million in assets under
management. See, e.g., Administrative Proceeding,
File No. 3–16938 (November 3, 2015), available at
https://www.sec.gov/litigation/admin/2015/ia4253.pdf.
214 See supra section II.A.1.a.
215 Id.
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multiple unnecessary current reports,
but as discussed above we request
suggestions and comments on each
proposed reporting event.
6. Alternative Size Threshold for
Section 4 Reporting by Large Private
Equity Advisers
The proposed amendments to section
4 of form PF include a proposal to
reduce the filing threshold for large
private equity advisers from $2 billion
to $1.5 billion. We also considered
alternatives to reduce the reporting size
threshold below $1.5 billion or increase
it above $2 billion.
We believe that increasing the
threshold for large private equity
advisers above $2 billion would likely
impede the Commission’s and FSOC’s
ability to a representative picture of the
private fund industry and lead to
misleading conclusions regarding
emerging industry trends and
characteristics, as this would reduce the
coverage of private equity assets in
today’s market below 67 percent, which
is already below the originally
envisioned 75 percent coverage.216
On the other hand, reducing the
current report size threshold below $1.5
billion would be marginally beneficial
for the Commission’s and FSOC’s risk
oversight and assessment efforts as this
would increase the representativeness of
the sample of reporting advisers. Given
that smaller private equity advisers and
funds now account for a larger fraction
of the industry than they did when the
Form PF was originally adopted,217
collecting more detailed information
about these funds would help the
Commission and FSOC to detect certain
new trends and group behaviors with
potential systemic consequences among
these advisers and funds. However, this
would also increase the number of
advisers that would be categorized as
large private equity advisers subject to
the more detailed reporting and impose
additional reporting burden on those
advisers.
We think that the proposed new
threshold of $1.5 billion strikes an
appropriate balance between obtaining
information regarding a significant
portion of the private equity industry for
analysis while continuing to minimize
the burden imposed on smaller advisers.
7. Alternatives to the New Section 3 and
4 Reporting Requirements for Large
Private Equity and Liquidity Fund
Advisers
The proposed amendments also
include new questions and revisions to
216 See
217 See
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existing questions in sections 3 and 4
for large private equity advisers and
large liquidity fund advisers. The
additional large private equity adviser
revisions are designed to enhance the
Commission’s and FSOC’s
understanding of certain practices in the
private equity industry and amend
certain existing questions to improve
data collection.218 The additional large
liquidity fund adviser revisions are
designed to help us see a more complete
picture of the short-term financing
markets in which liquidity funds invest,
and in turn, enhance the Commission
and FSOC’s ability to monitor and
assess short-term financing markets and
facilitate better regulatory oversight of
those markets and their participants.219
We also considered alternatives to each
of these sets of proposed amendments in
the form of different choices of framing,
level of detail requested, and precise
information targeted. For example, for
Question 68 of section 4, on reporting of
private equity private credit strategies,
we considered consolidating ‘‘Private
Credit—Junior/Subordinated Debt,’’
‘‘Private Credit—Mezzanine Financing,’’
‘‘Private Credit—Senior Debt,’’ and
Private Credit—Senior Subordinated
Debt’’ into the ‘‘Private Credit—Direct
Lending/Mid Market Lending’’
category.220 For the questions in section
3 on liquidity fund strategies to
maintain a stable price per share, we
considered maintaining the existing
questions and adding the new proposed
Question 52, which requires advisers to
state directly whether the reporting fund
seeks a stable price per share, instead of
replacing existing questions with the
new Question 52.221 We believe that the
amendments as proposed maximize data
quality and enhance the usefulness of
reported data, but as discussed above
we request suggestions and comments
on each proposed change.222
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F. Request for Comment
We request comment on all aspects of
our economic analysis, including the
potential costs and benefits of the
proposed amendments and alternatives
thereto, and whether the amendments, if
we were to adopt them, would promote
efficiency, competition, and capital
formation. In addition, we request
comments on our selection of data
218 See

supra section II.B.
supra section II.C.
220 See supra section II.B.
221 See supra section II.C.
222 See supra sections II.B to C.

sources, empirical methodology, and the
assumptions we have made throughout
the analysis. Commenters are requested
to provide empirical data, estimation
methodologies, and other factual
support for their views, in particular, on
costs and benefits estimates. In addition,
we request comment on:
119. Whether there are any additional
costs and benefits associated with the
proposed amendments to Form PF that
should be considered? What additional
materials and data should we consider
for estimating these costs and benefits?
120. Whether our assumptions about
costs associated with the proposal are
accurate? For example, is it accurate to
assume that the proposed reporting
requirements would be less burdensome
to advisers who are already accustomed
to the PFRD filing system they use to
file the rest of Form PF?
IV. Paperwork Reduction Act
The proposal would revise an existing
‘‘collection of information’’ within the
meaning of the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995 (‘‘PRA’’).223 The SEC is
submitting the collection of information
to the Office of Management and Budget
(‘‘OMB’’) for review in accordance with
the PRA.224 The title for the collection
of information is ‘‘Form PF and Rule
204(b)–1’’ (OMB Control Number 3235–
0679), and includes both Form PF and
rule 204(b)–1 (‘‘the rules’’). An agency
may not conduct or sponsor, and a
person is not required to respond to, a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. Compliance with the
information collection is mandatory.
The respondents are investment
advisers who are (1) registered or
required to be registered under Advisers
Act section 203, (2) advise one or more
private funds, and (3) managed private
fund assets of at least $150 million at
the end of their most recently completed
fiscal year (collectively, with their
related persons).225 Form PF divides
respondents into groups based on their
size and types of private funds they
manage, requiring some groups to file
more information more frequently than
others. The types of respondents are (1)
smaller private fund advisers (i.e.,
private fund advisers who do not
qualify as a large private fund adviser),
(2) large hedge fund advisers, (3) large
liquidity fund advisers, and (4) large

219 See
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private equity advisers.226 As discussed
more fully in section II above and as
summarized in sections IV.A and IV.C
below, the proposal would require
current reporting for some groups, and
would revise what some groups would
file.
A. Purpose and Use of the Information
Collection
The rules implement provisions of
Title IV of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act
(‘‘Dodd-Frank Act’’), which amended
the Advisers Act to require the SEC to,
among other things, establish reporting
requirements for advisers to private
funds.227 The rules are intended to
assist the FSOC in its monitoring
obligations under the Dodd-Frank Act,
but the SEC also may use information
collected on Form PF in its regulatory
programs, including examinations,
investigations, and investor protection
efforts relating to private fund
advisers.228
The proposed amendments are
designed to enhance FSOC’s ability to
monitor systemic risk as well as bolster
the SEC’s regulatory oversight of private
fund advisers and investor protection
efforts. The proposed amendments
would do the following:
• Require large hedge fund advisers
to file current reports upon certain
reporting events, as discussed more
fully in section II.A above;
• Require advisers to private equity
funds to file current reports upon
certain reporting events, as discussed
more fully in section II.A above;
• Reduce the threshold to qualify as
a large private equity adviser, as
discussed more fully in section II.B
above.
• Amend how large private equity
advisers report information about the
private equity funds they advise, as
discussed more fully in section II.B
above; and
• Amend how large liquidity fund
advisers report information about the
liquidity funds they advise, as discussed
more fully in section II.C above.
226 See supra footnote 8 (discussing the
definitions of large hedge fund advisers, large
liquidity fund advisers, and large private equity
advisers).
227 See 15 U.S.C. 80b–4(b) and 15 U.S.C. 80b–
11(e).
228 See 2011 Form PF Adopting Release, supra
footnote 2.
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The proposed current reporting
requires advisers to report information
upon reporting events, which could
occur more or less than quarterly.229 As
discussed more fully in sections I and
II, above, we are proposing the current
reporting requirements so we and FSOC
can receive more timely data to identify
and respond to private funds that are
facing stress that could result in investor
harm or systemic risk.
B. Confidentiality
Responses to the information
collection will be kept confidential to
the extent permitted by law.230 Form PF
elicits non-public information about
private funds and their trading
strategies, the public disclosure of
which could adversely affect the funds
and their investors. The SEC does not
intend to make public Form PF
information that is identifiable to any
particular adviser or private fund,
although the SEC may use Form PF
information in an enforcement action
and to assess potential systemic risk.231
SEC staff issues certain publications
designed to inform the public of the
private funds industry, all of which use

only aggregated or masked information
to avoid potentially disclosing any
proprietary information.232 The
Advisers Act precludes the SEC from
being compelled to reveal Form PF
information except (1) to Congress,
upon an agreement of confidentiality,
(2) to comply with a request for
information from any other Federal
department or agency or self-regulatory
organization for purposes within the
scope of its jurisdiction, or (3) to comply
with an order of a court of the United
States in an action brought by the
United States or the SEC.233 Any
department, agency, or self-regulatory
organization that receives Form PF
information must maintain its
confidentiality consistent with the level
of confidentiality established for the
SEC.234 The Advisers Act requires the
SEC to make Form PF information
available to FSOC.235 For advisers that
are also commodity pool operators or
commodity trading advisers, filing Form
PF through the Form PF filing system is
filing with both the SEC and CFTC.236
Therefore, the SEC makes Form PF
information available to FSOC and the
CFTC, pursuant to Advisers Act section

9139

204(b), making the information subject
to the confidentiality protections
applicable to information required to be
filed under that section. Before sharing
any Form PF information, the SEC
requires that any such department,
agency, or self-regulatory organization
represent to the SEC that it has in place
controls designed to ensure the use and
handling of Form PF information in a
manner consistent with the protections
required by the Advisers Act. The SEC
has instituted procedures to protect the
confidentiality of Form PF information
in a manner consistent with the
protections required in the Advisers
Act.237
C. Burden Estimates
We are revising our total burden
estimates to reflect the proposed
amendments, updated data, and new
methodology for certain estimates.238
The tables below map out the Form PF
requirements as they apply to each
group of respondents and detail our
burden estimates.
1. Proposed Form PF Requirements by
Respondent
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TABLE 1—PROPOSED FORM PF REQUIREMENTS BY RESPONDENT
Form PF

Smaller private fund advisers

Large hedge fund
advisers

Large liquidity fund
advisers

Section 1a and section 1b (basic information about the adviser and the private
funds it advises); No proposed revisions.
Section 1c (additional information concerning hedge funds); No proposed revisions.
Section 2 (additional information concerning qualifying hedge funds); No
proposed revisions.
Section 3 (additional information concerning liquidity funds); Proposed revisions.
Section 4 (additional information concerning private equity funds); Proposed
revisions.
Section 5 (current reporting concerning
qualifying hedge funds); The proposal
would add section 5.
Section 6 (current reporting for private
equity advisers); The proposal would
add section 6.
Section 7 (temporary hardship request);
The proposal would make this available
for current reporting.

Annually ...............................

Quarterly ..............................

Quarterly ..............................

Annually.

Annually, if they advise
hedge funds.

Quarterly ..............................

Quarterly, if they advise
hedge funds.

Annually, if they advise
hedge funds.

No ........................................

Quarterly ..............................

No ........................................

No.

No ........................................

No ........................................

Quarterly ..............................

No.

No ........................................

No ........................................

No ........................................

Annually.

No ........................................

Upon a reporting event .......

No ........................................

No.

Upon a reporting event, if
they advise private equity
funds.
Optional, if they qualify ........

No ........................................

No ........................................

Upon a reporting event.

Optional, if they qualify ........

Optional, if they qualify ........

Optional, if they qualify.

2. Annual Hour Burden Estimates
Below are tables with annual hour
burden estimates for (1) initial filings,

229 See

5 CFR 1320.5(d)(2)(i).
5 CFR 1320.5(d)(2)(vii) and (viii).
231 See 15 U.S.C. 80b–10(c).
232 See e.g., Private Funds Statistics, issued by
staff of the SEC Division of Investment
Management’s Analytics Office, which we have
used in this PRA as a data source, available at
230 See

VerDate Sep<11>2014
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Jkt 256001

(2) ongoing annual and quarterly filings,
(3) current reporting, and (4) transition

Large private equity advisers

filings, final filings, and temporary
hardship requests.
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

https://www.sec.gov/divisions/investment/privatefunds-statistics.shtml.
233 See 15 U.S.C. 80b–4(b)(8).
234 See 15 U.S.C. 80b–4(b)(9).
235 See 15 U.S.C. 80b–4(b)(7).
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236 See 2011 Form PF Adopting Release, supra
footnote 2, at n.17.
237 See 5 CFR 1320.5(d)(2)(viii).
238 For the previously approved estimates, see ICR
Reference No. 202011–3235–019 (conclusion date
Apr. 1, 2021), available at https://www.reginfo.gov
/public/do/PRAViewICR?ref_nbr=202011-3235-019.
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Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings

=

Respondent 1

Smaller
Private Fund
Advisers

Large Hedge
Fund
Advisers

Large
Liquidity
Fund
Advisers

Large Private
Equity
Advisers

Aggregate Number
of
Resoonses2
Requested

313 responses 6

40 hours

Previously
Approved

272 responses

Change

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

Hours Per Response
Amortized Over 3
Years4

+ 3 =

Aggregate Hours
Amortized Over
3 Years5

13 hours

4,069 hours

40 hours

23 hours

6,256 hours

41 responses

0 hours

(10) hour

(2,187) hours

Requested

14 responses 7

325 hours

108 hours

1,512 hours

Previously
Approved

17 responses

325 hours

658 hours

11,186 hours

Change

(3) responses

0 hours

(550) hours

(9,674) hours

Requested

1 responses 8

202 hours

67 hours

67 hours

Previously
Approved

2 responses

200 hours

588 hours

1,176 hours

Change

(1) responses

2 hours

(521) hours

(1,109) hours

Requested

42 responses 9

250 hours

83 hours

3,486 hours

Previously
Approved

9 responses

200 hours

133 hours

1,197 hours

33 responses

50 hours

(50) hours

2,289 hours

Change

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Hours Per
Response3
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Notes:
1. We expect that the hourly burden will be most significant for the initial report because the adviser will need to
familiarize itself with the new reporting form and may need to configure its systems in order to efficiently gather
the required information. In addition, we expect that some large private fund advisers will find it efficient to
automate some portion of the reporting process, which will increase the burden of the initial filing but reduce the
burden of subsequent filings.
2. This concerns the initial filing; therefore, we estimate one response per respondent. The proposed changes are due
to using updated data to estimate the number of advisers. The proposed changes concerning large private equity
advisers also are due to the proposed amendment to reduce the filing threshold.
3. Hours per response changes for large liquidity fund advisers and large private equity advisers are due to proposed
amendments to sections 3 and 4, respectively.
4. We propose to amortize the initial time burden over three years because we believe that most of the burden would
be incurred in the initial filing. We propose to use a different methodology to calculate the estimate than the
methodology staff used for the previously approved burdens. We believe the previously approved burdens for
initial filings inflated the estimates by using a methodology that included subsequent filings for the next two years,
which, for annual filers, included 2 subsequent filings, and for quarterly filers, included 11 subsequent filings. For
the requested burden, we propose to calculate the initial filing, as amortized over the next three years, by including
only the hours related to the initial filing, not any subsequent filings. This approach is designed to more accurately
estimate the initial burden, as amortized over three years. (For example, to estimate the previously approved
burden for a large hedge fund adviser making its initial filing, staff estimated that the adviser would have an
amortized average annual burden of 658 hours (1 initial filing x 325 hours+ 11 subsequent filings (because it files
quarterly) x 150 hours= 1,975 hours. 1,975 hours/ 3 years= approximately 658 previously approved hours per
response, amortized over three years).) Changes are due to using the revised methodology, and changes for the
large liquidity fund advisers and large hedge fund advisers also are due to proposed amendments to section 3 and 4,
respectively.
5. (Number of responses) x (hours per response amortized over three years) = aggregate hours amortized over three
years. Changes are due to (1) using updated data to estimate the number of advisers and (2) the new methodology
to estimate the hours per response, amortized over three years. For large liquidity fund advisers, changes also are
due to proposed amendments to section 3. For large private equity advisers, changes also are due to the proposed
amendments to lower the threshold and amend section 4.
6. Private Funds Statistics show 2,427 smaller private fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020.
Based on filing data from the last five years, an average of 12.9 percent of them did not file for the previous due
date. (2,427 x 0.129 = 313 advisers.)
7. Private Funds Statistics show 545 large hedge fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based on
filing data from the last five years, an average of 2.6 percent of them did not file for the previous due date. (545 x
0.026 = 14.17 advisers, rounded to 14 advisers.)
8. Private Funds Statistics show 23 large liquidity fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based on
filing data from the last five years, an average of 1. 5 percent of them did not file for the previous due date. (23 x
0.015 = 0.345 advisers, rounded up to 1 adviser.)
9. Private Funds Statistics show 364 large private equity advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based
on filing data from the last five years, an average of 3 .5 percent of them did not file for the previous due date. (364
x 0.035 = 12.74 advisers, rounded to 13 advisers.) As discussed in section 11.B, we estimate that reducing the filing
threshold for large private equity advisers would capture eight percent more of the U.S. private equity industry
based on committed capital (from 67 percent to 75 percent of the U.S. private equity industry). Therefore, we
propose to estimate the number of large private equity advisers would increase by eight percent, as a result of the
proposed threshold. ((364 large private equity advisers x 0.08 = 29.12, rounded to 29 additional large private
equity advisers filing for the first time as a result of the proposed threshold)+ (13 advisers)= 42 advisers.).)
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Table 3: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings

Smaller
Private
Fund
Advisers

Large
Hedge
Fund
Advisers

Large
Liquidity
Fund
Advisers

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

Large
Private
Equity
Advisers

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Number of Responses 3

Hours Per
Response 4

Aggregate
Hours 5

Requested

2,114 advisers 6

X

1 response

X

15 hours

31,710 hours

Previously
A1212roved

2,055 advisers

X

1 response

X

15 hours

30,825 hours

0 hours

885 hours

Change

59 advisers

0

Requested

531 advisers 7

X

4 responses

X

150 hours

318,600 hours

Previously
A1212roved

537 advisers

X

4 responses

X

150 hours

322,200 hours

0 hours

(3,600) hours

Change

(6) advisers

Requested

22 advisers 8

X

4 responses

X

71 hours

6,248 hours

Previously
A1212roved

20 advisers

X

4 responses

X

70 hours

5,600 hours

1 hour

648 hours

Change

0

2 advisers

0

Requested

351 advisers 9

X

1 response

X

125 hours

43,875 hours

Previously
Approved

313 advisers

X

1 response

X

100 hours

31,300 hours

25 hours

12,575 hours

Change

21:58 Feb 16, 2022

38 advisers
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Notes:

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
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9.

We estimate that after an adviser files its initial report, it will incur significantly lower costs to file ongoing annual
and quarterly reports, because much of the work for the initial report is non-recurring and likely created system
configuration and reporting efficiencies.
Changes to the number of respondents are due to using updated data to estimate the number of advisers. For large
private equity advisers, changes also are due to the proposed amendment to lower the threshold.
Smaller private fund advisers and large private equity advisers file annually. Large hedge fund advisers and large
liquidity fund advisers file quarterly.
Hours per response changes for the large liquidity fund advisers and large private equity advisers are due to the
proposed amendments to sections 3 and 4, respectively.
Changes to the aggregate hours are due to using updated data to estimate the number of advisers. For large
liquidity fund advisers and large private equity advisers, changes also are due to the proposed amendments to
sections 3 and 4, respectively.
Private Funds Statistics show 2,427 smaller private fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. We
estimated that 313 of them filed an initial filing, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial
Filings. (2,427 total smaller advisers - 313 advisers who made an initial filing= 2,114 advisers who make ongoing
filings.)
Private Funds Statistics show 545 large hedge fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. We
estimated that 14 of them filed an initial filing, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial
Filings. (545 total large hedge fund advisers - 14 advisers who made an initial filing= 531 advisers who make
ongoing filings.)
Private Funds Statistics show 23 large liquidity fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. We
estimated that one of them filed an initial filing, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial
Filings. (23 total large liquidity fund advisers - 1 adviser who made an initial filing= 22 advisers who make
ongoing filings.)
Private Funds Statistics show 364 large private equity advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based
on filing data from the last five years, an average of 3 .5 percent of them did not file for the previous due date. (364
x 0.035 = 12.74 advisers, rounded to 13 advisers.) (364 total large private equity advisers - 13 advisers who made
an initial filing= 351 advisers who make ongoing filings.) Lowering the filing threshold for large private equity
advisers would result in additional advisers filing for the first time, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden
Estimates for Initial Filings.
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Table 4: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Current Reporting
Aggregate
Number of
Responses

Respondent 1

6 responses

Requested
Smaller Private
Fund Advisers

Change

Not Applicable
6 responses

X

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable
X

51 hours

8.5 hours

Previously
Approved

6 response

Aggregate
Hours

8.5 hours
Not Applicable

Requested
Large Private
Equity
Advisers

X

Previously
A~~roved

Requested
Large Hedge
Fund Advisers

Hours Per
Response2

51 hours

8.5 hours

Previously
Approved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

51 hours
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Notes:
1. Smaller private fund advisers that advise private equity funds and large private equity advisers would
file current reports under section 6. Large hedge fund advisers would file current reports under
section 5. There are no previously approved estimates for these proposed amendments because they
would be new requirements.
2. We expect that the time to prepare and file a current report would range from 4 hours to 8.5 hours,
depending on the reporting event. Therefore, we propose to use the upper range (8.5 hours) to
calculate estimates.
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Table 5: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Transition Filings, Final Filings, and Temporary
Hardship Requests
Aggregate
Number of Responses2

Filing Type1

Transition Filing from
Quarterly to Annual

Final Filings

Temporary Hardship
Requests

Hours Per
Response

Aggregate
Hours3

Requested

63 responses 4

X

0.25 hours

15.75 hours

Previously
Approved

45 responses

X

0.25 hours

11.25 hours

Change

18 responses

0 hours

4.5 hours

Requested

232 responses5

X

0.25 hours

58 hours

Previously
Approved

54 responses

X

0.25 hours

13.5 hours

Change6

178 responses

0 hours

44.5 hours

Requested

3 responses7

X

1 hour

3 hours

Previously
Approved

4 responses

X

1 hour

4 hours

0 hours

(1) hour

(1) responses

Change
Notes:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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7.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Advisers must file limited information on Form PF in three situations. First, any adviser that transitions
from filing quarterly to annually because it has ceased to qualify as a large hedge fund adviser or large
liquidity fund adviser, must file a Form PF indicating that it is no longer obligated to report on a
quarterly basis. Second, any adviser that is no longer subject to Form PF's reporting requirements, must
file a final report indicating this. Third, an adviser may request a temporary hardship exemption if it
encounters unanticipated technical difficulties that prevent it from making a timely electronic filing. A
temporary hardship exemption extends the deadline for an electronic filing for seven business days. To
request a temporary hardship exemption, the adviser must file a request on Form PF. Under the
proposal, temporary hardship exemptions would be available for current reporting, as discussed in
section IL This proposed amendment would not result in any changes to the hours per response.
Changes to the aggregate number of responses are due to using updated data. Changes for final filings
also are due to using a different methodology, as discussed below.
Changes to the aggregate hours are due to the changes in the aggregated number of responses.
Private Funds Statistics show 568 advisers filed quarterly reports in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based on
filing data from the last five years, an average of 11.1 percent of them filed a transition filing. (568 x
0.111 = 63 responses.)
Private Funds Statistics show 3,359 advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. Based on filing
data from the last five years, an average of 6.9 percent of them filed a final filing. (3,359 x 0.069 =
approximately 232 responses.)
Changes for final filings are due to using a different methodology. The previously approved estimates
used a percentage of quarterly filers to estimate how many advisers filed a final report. We propose to
use a percentage of all filers to estimate how many advisers filed a final report, because all filers may file
a final report, not just quarterly filers. Therefore, this proposed methodology is designed to more
accurately estimate the number of responses for final filings.
Based on experience receiving temporary hardship requests, we estimate that 1 out of 1,000 advisers will
file a temporary hardship exemption annually. Private Funds Statistics show there were 3,359 private
fund advisers who filed Form PF. (3,359 I 1,000 = approximately 3 responses.)
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3. Annual Monetized Time Burden
Estimates

Below are tables with annual
monetized time burden estimates for (1)
initial filings, (2) ongoing annual and

quarterly filings, (3) current reporting,
and (4) transition filings, final filings,
and temporary hardship requests.239

Table 6: Annual Monetized Time Burden of Initial Filings

Smaller
Private
Fund
Advisers
Large
Hedge Fund
Advisers

Requested

$13,620 5

Previously
A1212roved
Change

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

Large
Private
Equity
Advisers

Requested

$104,423 6

Previously
A1212roved

$103,123

$64,893 7

Previously
A1212roved

$63,460

Change

$1,421,020

X

272 responses

$3,661,120

41 responses

($2,240,100)

$34,808

X

14 responses

$487,312

X

17 responses

$1,753,091

(3) responses

($1,265,779)

+ 3

$21,631

X

1 responses

$21,631

X

2 responses

$126,920

(1) responses

($105,289)

X

42 responses

$1,124,550

X

9 responses

$571,140

33 responses

$553,410

$1,433

Requested

$80,325 8

Previously
A1212roved

$63,460

Change

$16,865

Jkt 256001

313 responses

$1,300

Requested

21:58 Feb 16, 2022

+ 3

+ 3

$26,775

inflation, and multiplied by 5.35 to account for
bonuses, firm size, employee benefits and overhead;
and (2) SIFMA’s Office Salaries in the Securities
Industry 2013, modified by SEC staff to account for

PO 00000

Frm 00042
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Sfmt 4725

Aggregate
Monetized Time
Burden
Amortized Over
3 Years

X

$160

239 The hourly wage rates are based on (1)
SIFMA’s Management & Professional Earnings in
the Securities Industry 2013, modified by SEC staff
to account for an 1,800-hour work-year and

VerDate Sep<11>2014

$4,540

$13,460

Change
Large
Liquidity
Fund
Advisers

+ 3

Aggregate
Number of
Responses 4

an 1,800-hour work-year and inflation, and
multiplied by 2.93 to account for bonuses, firm size,
employee benefits and overhead.
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Per Response2

Respondent 1

Per Response
Amortized
Over 3 years3
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Notes:
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1. We expect that the monetized time burden will be most significant for the initial report, for the same reasons
discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings. Accordingly, we anticipate that the
initial report will require more attention from senior personnel, including compliance managers and senior risk
management specialists, than will ongoing annual and quarterly filings. Changes are due to using (1) updated
hours per response estimates, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings, (2)
updated aggregate number of responses, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial
Filings, and (3) updated wage estimates. Changes to the aggregate monetized time burden, amortized over
three years, also are due to amortizing the monetized time burden, which the previously approved estimates
did not calculate, as discussed below.
2. For the hours per response in each calculation, see Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings.
3. We propose to amortize the monetized time burden for initial filings over three years, as we do with other
initial burdens in this PRA, because we believe that most of the burden would be incurred in the initial filing.
The previously approved burden estimates did not calculate this.
4. See Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings.
5. For smaller private fund advisers, we estimate that the initial report will most likely be completed equally by a
compliance manager at a cost of $316 per hour and a senior risk management specialist at a cost of $365 per
hour. Smaller private fund advisers generally would not realize significant benefits from or incur significant
costs for system configuration or automation because of the limited scope of information required from
smaller private fund advisers. (($316 per hour x 0.5) + ($365 per hour x 0.5)) x 40 hours per response=
$13,620.
6. For large hedge fund advisers, we estimate that for the initial report, of a total estimated burden of 325 hours,
approximately 195 hours will most likely be performed by compliance professionals and 130 hours will most
likely be performed by programmers working on system configuration and reporting automation. Of the work
performed by compliance professionals, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a compliance
manager at a cost of $316 per hour and a senior risk management specialist at a cost of $365 per hour. Of the
work performed by programmers, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a senior programmer at a
cost of $339 per hour and a programmer analyst at a cost of $246 per hour. (($316 per hour x 0.5) + ($365 per
hour x 0.5)) x 195 hours= $66,397.50. (($339 per hour x 0.5) + ($246 per hour x 0.5)) x 130 hours= $38,025.
$66,397.50 + $38,025 = $104,422.50, rounded to $104,423.
7. For large liquidity fund advisers, we estimate that for the initial report, of a total estimated burden of 202
hours, approximately 60 percent will most likely be performed by compliance professionals and approximately
40 percent will most likely be performed by programmers working on system configuration and reporting
automation (that is approximately 121 hours for compliance professionals and 81 hours for programmers). Of
the work performed by compliance professionals, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a
compliance manager at a cost of $316 per hour and a senior risk management specialist at a cost of $365 per
hour. Of the work performed by programmers, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a senior
programmer at a cost of $339 per hour and a programmer analyst at a cost of $246 per hour. (($316 per hour x
0.5) + ($365 per hour x 0.5)) x 121 hours= $41,200.50. (($339 per hour x 0.5) + ($246 per hour x 0.5)) x 81
hours= $23,692.50. $41,200.50 + $23,692.50 = $64,893.
8. For large private equity advisers, we expect that for the initial report, of a total estimated burden of 250 hours,
approximately 60 percent will most likely be performed by compliance professionals and approximately 40
percent will most likely be performed by programmers working on system configuration and reporting
automation (that is approximately 150 hours for compliance professionals and 100 hours for programmers).
Of the work performed by compliance professionals, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a
compliance manager at a cost of $316 per hour and a senior risk management specialist at a cost of $365 per
hour. Of the work performed by programmers, we anticipate that it will be performed equally by a senior
programmer at a cost of $339 per hour and a programmer analyst at a cost of $246 per hour. (($316 per hour x
0.5) + ($365 per hour x 0.5)) x 150 hours= $51,075. (($339 per hour x 0.5) + ($246 per hour x 0.5)) x 100
hours= $29,250. $51,075 + $29,250 = $80,325.
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Table 7: Annual Monetized Time Burden of Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings

Aggregate
Per Response2

Respondent 1
Requested
Smaller Private
Fund Advisers

Large Hedge
Fund Advisers

Previously
A~~roved
Change

Large Private
Equity Advisers

X

2,114 responses4

$8,942,220

$4,173.75

X

2,055 responses

$8,577,056

59 responses

$365,164

Requested

$42,3005

X

2,124 responses6

$89,845,200

Previously
A~~roved

$41,737.50

X

2,148 responses

$89,652,150

(24 responses)

$193,050

$562.50

Requested

$20,0227

X

88 responses8

$1,761,936

Previously
A~~roved

$29,216.25

X

80 responses

$2,337,300

Change'

($9,194.25)

8 responses

($575,364)

Requested

$35,25010

X

351 responses 11

$12,372,750

Previously
A~~roved

$27,825

X

313 responses

$8,709,225

38 responses

$3,663,525

Change

$7,425

Notes:
1. We expect that the monetized time burden will be less costly for ongoing annual and quarterly reports
than for initial reports, for the same reasons discussed in Table 3: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for
Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings. Accordingly, we anticipate that senior personnel will bear less
of the reporting burden than they would for the initial report. Changes are due to using ( 1) updated wage
estimates, (2) updated hours per response estimates, as discussed in Table 3: Annual Hour Burden
Estimates for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings, and (3) updated aggregate number of responses.
Changes to estimates concerning large liquidity fund advisers primarily appear to be due to correcting a
calculation error, as discussed below.
2. For all types of respondents, we estimate that both annual and quarterly reports would be completed
equally by (1) a compliance manager at a cost of $316 per hour, (2) a senior compliance examiner at a
cost of $243, (3) a senior risk management specialist at a cost of $365 per hour, and (4) a risk
management specialist at a cost of $203 an hour. ($316 x 0.25 = $79) + ($243 x 0.25 = $60. 75) + ($365
x 0.25 = $91.25) + ($203 x 0.25 = $50.75) = $281.75, rounded to $282 per hour. To calculate the cost
per response for each respondent, we used the hours per response from Table 3: Annual Hour Burden
Estimates for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings.
3. Cost per response for smaller private fund advisers: ($282 per hour x 15 hours per response= $4,230 per
response.)
4. (2,114 smaller private fund advisers x 1 response annually= 2,114 aggregate responses.)
5. Cost per response for large hedge fund advisers: ($282 per hour x 150 hours per response = $42,300 per
response.)
6. (531 large hedge fund advisers x 4 responses annually= 2,124 aggregate responses.)
7. Cost per response for large liquidity fund advisers: ($282 per hour x 71 hours per response= $20,022 per
response.
8. (22 large liquidity fund advisers x 4 responses annually= 88 a~>regate responses.)
9. The previously approved estimates appear to have mistakenly used a different amount of hours per
response (105 hours), rnther than the actual estimate for large liquidity fund advisers (which was 70
hours per response), causing the monetized time burden to be inflated in error. Therefore, the extent of
these changes are primarily due to using the correct hours per response, which we now estimate as 71
hours, as discussed in Table 3: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly
Filings.
10. Cost per response for large private equity advisers: ($282 per hour x 125 hours per response= $35,250
per response.)
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Aggregate
Monetized Time
Burden

$4,2303

$56.25

Change

Large Liquidity
Fund Advisers

Number of
Responses
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11. (351 private equity advisers x 1 response annually= 351 aggregate responses.)

Table 8: Annual Monetized Time Burden of Current Reporting
Aggregate
Number of
Responses3

Per
Response2

Respondent 1
Requested
Smaller Private Fund
Advisers

6 responses

$25,092

Not Applicable
Not Applicable
$3,538 4

X

6 responses

=

Previously
A~~roved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

Requested
Large Private Equity
Advisers

X

Previously
A1rnroved
Change
Requested

Large Hedge Fund
Advisers

$4,182

Aggregate
Monetized Time
Burden

$4,182

X

6 responses

$21,228

=

Previously
A~~roved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

$25,092
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Notes:
1. Smaller private fund advisers that advise private equity funds and large private equity advisers
would file current reports under section 6. Large hedge fund advisers would file current reports
under section 5. There are no previously approved estimates for these proposed amendments
because they would be new requirements.
2. For the cost per response for smaller private fund advisers and large private equity advisers, we
estimate that, depending on the circumstances, different legal professionals at the adviser would
work on the section 6 current report. We estimate that the time costs for a legal professional to be
approximately $492, which is a blended average of hourly rate for a deputy general counsel ($610)
and compliance attorney ($373). (8.5 hours to file a section 6 current report x $492 per hour for a
legal professional= $4,182).
3. See Table 4: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Current Reporting.
4. For the cost per response for large hedge fund advisers, we estimate that, depending on the
circumstances, different legal professionals and financial professionals at the advisers would work
on the section 5 current report because the reporting events may require both legal and quantitative
analysis. We estimate that the time costs for a legal professional to be approximately $492, which
is a blended average of hourly rate for a deputy general counsel ($610) and compliance attorney
($373). We estimate that the time costs for a financial professional to be approximately $331,
which is a blended average hourly rate for a senior risk management specialist ($365) and a
financial reporting manager ($297). Of the total 8.5 hours that a section 5 current report would
take, we estimate that an adviser would spend on average 4.5 hours of legal professional time and 4
hours of financial professional time to prepare, review, and subtnit a current report pursuant to
section 5. (4.5 hours x $492 per hour for a legal professional= $2,214) + (4 hours x $331 per hour
for a financial professional= $1,324) = $3,538.
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Table 9: Annual Monetized Time Burden for Transition Filings, Final Filings, and Temporary
Hardship Requests
Aggregate
Aggregate
Filing Type 1
Per Response
Number of
Monetized Time
Responses2
Burden

Transition Filing from
Quarterly to Annual

Requested

$183

X

63 responses

$1,134

Previously
A~~roved

$17.75

X

45 responses

$798.75

18 responses

$335.25

$0.75

Change

Final Filings

Temporary Hardship
Requests

Requested

$18 4

X

232 responses

$4,176

Previously
A~~roved

$17.75

X

54 responses

$958.50

178 responses

$3,217.50

Change

$0.75

Requested

$222 5

X

3 responses

$666

Previously
Am~roved

$221.63

X

4 responses

$886.52

(1) responses

($220.52)

$0.37

Change

Notes:
1. All changes are due to using updated data concerning wage rates and the number of responses.
2. See Table 5: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Transition Filings, Final Filings, and Temporary
Hardship Requests.
3. We estimate that each transition filing will take 0.25 hours and that a compliance clerk would perform
this work at a cost of$72 an hour. (0.25 hours x $72 = $18.)
4. We estimate that each final filing will take 0.25 hours and that a compliance clerk would perform this
work at a cost of$72 an hour. (0.25 hours x $72 = $18.)
5. We estimate that each temporary hardship request will take 1 hour. We estimate that a compliance
manager would perform five-eighths of the work at a cost of $316 and a general clerk would perform
three-eighths of the work at a cost of $64. (1 hour x ((5/8 of an hour x $316 = $197.5) + (3/8 of an hour
x $64 = $24)) = $221.5 per response.
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Below are tables with annual external
cost burden estimates for (1) initial
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Smaller
Private
Fund
Ad"isers

1

X

$150 =

$150

Not Applicable

$364,050 9

Previously
Annroved

1

X

$150 =

$150

Not Applicable

$349,050

Change

0

No Change

$15,000

Requested

4

X

$150 =

$600

$50,000

4

X

$150 =

$600

$50,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

Large
Previously
Hedge Fund Annroved
Ad"isers
Change

0

Requested

4

X

$150 =

$600

$50,000

Previously
Aooroved

4

X

$150 =

$600

$50,000

Change

0

$0

$0

Requested

1

X

$150 =

$150

$50,000

Previously
Approved

1

X

$150 =

$150

$50,000

Change

0

$0

$0

Large
Liquidity
Fund
Ad"iscrs

Large
Private
Equity
Ad"iscrs
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Requested
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3 =

$16,667

X

14

=

$233,338

$560,338 10

X

17

=

$850,000

$1,182,400

($616,662)

($622,062)

(3)
7

3 =

$16,667

X

1

=

$16,667

$30,467 11

X

2

=

$100,000

$113,200

($83,333)

($82,733)

(1)
7

3 =

$16,667

X

42

=

$700,014

$754,614 12

X

9

=

$450,000

$498,300

$250,014

$256,314
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Table 10: Annual External Cost Burden for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings as well as Initial Filings
Aggregate
External
External
Number of
Filing
Total
External Cost Number
Cost of
Total
Cost of
Responses Per Fee Per Filing
of Initial Filing of Initial
Initial Filing
Aggregate
Respondent1
Initial
Filing'
Fees
Amortized
Filings 6
Amortized External Cost8
Respondent2
Filing"
Over 3 Years5
Over3
Years7
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Notes:
1. We estimate that advisers would incur the cost of filing fees for each filing. For initial filings, advisers may incur costs to modify
existing systems or deploy new systems to support Form PF reporting, acquire or use hardware to perform computations, or
otherwise process data required on Fom1 PF.
2. Smaller private fund advisers and large private equity advisers file annually. Large hedge fund advisers and large liquidity fund
advisers file quarterly.
3. The SEC established Form PF filing fees in a separate order. Since 2011, filing fees have been and continue to be $150 per annual
filing and $150 per quarterly filing. See Order Approving Filing Fees for Exempt Reporting Advisers and Private Fund Advisers,
Advisers Act Release No. 3305 (Oct. 24, 2011) [76 FR 67004 (Oct. 28, 2011)].
4. In the previous PRA submission for the rules, staff estimated that the external cost burden for initial filings would range from $0 to
$50,000 per adviser. This range reflected the fact that the cost to any adviser may depend on how many funds or the types of funds
it manages, the state of its existing systems, the complexity of its business, the frequency of Form PF filings, the deadlines for
completion, and the amount of information the adviser must disclose on Form PF. Smaller private fund advisers would be unlikely
to bear such costs because the information they must provide is limited and will, in many cases, already be maintained in the
ordinary course of business. We continue to estimate that the same cost range would apply.
5. We propose to amortize the external cost burden of initial filings over three years, as we do with other initial burdens in this PRA,
because we believe that most of the burden would be incurred in the initial filing. The previously approved burden estimates did
not calculate this.
6. See Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings.
7. Changes to the aggregate external cost of initial filings, amortized over three years are due to (1) using updated data and (2)
amortizing the e;,.,,_1ernal cost of initial filings over three years, which the previously approved PRA did not calculate. Changes
concerning large private equity advisers also are due to the proposed amendment to reduce the filing threshold.
8. Changes to the total aggregate external cost are due to (1) using updated data and (2) amortizing the external cost of initial filings
over three years, which the previously approved PRA did not calculate. Changes concerning large private equity advisers also are
due to the proposed amendment to reduce the filing threshold.
9. Private Funds Statistics show 2,427 smaller private fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. (2,427 smaller
private fund advisers x $150 total filing fees)= $364,050 aggregate cost.
10. Private Funds Statistics show 545 large hedge fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. (545 large hedge fund
advisers x $600 total filing fees)+ $233,338 total e;,.,,_1ernal costs of initial filings, amortized over three years= $560,338 aggregate
cost.
11. Private Funds Statistics show 23 large liquidity fund advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. (23 large liquidity fund
advisers x $600 total filing fees)+ $16,667 total external costs of initial filings, amortized over three years= $30,467 aggregate
cost.
12. Private Funds Statistics show 364 large private equity advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020. (364 large private
equity advisers x $150 total filing fees)+ $700,014 total external costs of initial filings, amortized over three years= $754,614
aggregate cost.
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Table 11: Annual External Cost Burden for Current Reporting
Aggregate
Aggregate
Cost of Outside
Cost of
Number of
Counsel Per
Respondent 1
Outside
Responses 2 Current Report3
Counsel
Smaller
Private
Fund
Advisers

Large
Hedge
Fund
Advisers

Requested

6

$992

$5,952

Total
Aggregate
External Cost4

Not Applicable

$5,952

Previously
A~~roved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

Requested

6

X

$992

$5,952

$12,500 5

$18,452

Not Applicable

$5,952

Previously
A~~roved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

Requested
Large
Private
Equity
Advisers

X

One-time Cost of
System Changes

6

X

$992

$5,952

Previously
Approved

Not Applicable

Change

Not Applicable

5. Summary of Estimates and Change in
Burden
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Advisers would pay filing fees, the amount of which would be determined in a separate action.
Notes:
1. In a separate action, the SEC would approve filing fees that reflect the reasonable costs associated with
current report filings and the establishment and maintenance of the filing system. (See 15 U.S.C. 80b-4(c).)
We estimate that advisers would incur costs of outside counsel for each current report. We also estimate that
large hedge fund advisers may incur a one-time cost to modify existing systems or deploy new systems to
support section 5 current reporting, acquire or use hardware to perform computations, or otherwise process
data to identify reporting events set forth in section 5, because such reporting events are quantitative. We
estimate that such costs would not apply to advisers subject to current reporting requirements in proposed
section 6, because the reporting events are more qualitative. There are no previously approved estimates for
these proposed amendments because they would be new requirements.
2. See Table 4: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Current Reporting.
3. We estimate the cost for outside legal counsel is $496. This is based on an estimated $400 per hour cost for
outside legal services, as used by the Commission for these services in the "Exemptions for Advisers to
Venture Capital Funds, Private Fund Advisers With Less Than $150 Million Under Management, and
Foreign Private Advisers" final rule, Advisers Act Release No. 3222 (June 22, 2011) [76 FR 39646 (July 6,
2011)], as inflated using the Consumer Price Index. We estimate that approximately two hours of the total
legal professional time that would otherwise be spent on current reporting for sections 5 and 6, would be
shifted from in-house legal professionals to outside legal counsel. (2 hours x $496 for outside legal services
= $992.)
4. (Aggregate cost of outside counsel)+ (one-time cost of system changes, as applicable)= total aggregate cost.
5. We estimate that the one-time external cost burden would range from $0 to $12,500, per adviser. This range
of costs reflects the fact that the cost to any adviser might depend on how many funds or the types of funds it
manages, the state of its existing systems, and the complexity of its business.
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Table 12: Aggregate Annual Estimates
Description1

Change

3,388 respondents 2

3,225 respondents

163 respondents 3

5,363 responses 4

5,056 responses

307 responses5

Time Burden

409,797 hours6

409,768 hours

29 hours'

Monetized Time Burden
(Dollars)

$116,054,0078

$122,152,100.25

($6,098,093)9

$1,739,825 10

$3,628,850

($1,889,025) 11

Respondents
Responses

External Cost Burden
(Dollars)

Notes:
1. Changes are due to (1) the proposed amendments, (2) using updated data, and (3) using different
methodologies to calculate certain estimates, as described in this PRA.
2. Private Funds Statistics show the following advisers filed Form PF in the fourth quarter of 2020: 2,427
smaller private fund advisers+ 545 large hedge fund advisers+ 23 large liquidity fund advisers+ 364
large private equity advisers= 3,359 advisers. 3,359 advisers+ 29 additional large private equity
advisers filing for the first time as a result of the proposed threshold= 3,388 respondents.
3. Changes are due to ( 1) the proposed amendment to reduce the filing threshold for large private equity
advisers and (2) using updated data.
4. For initial filings (Table 2): (313 smaller private fund adviser responses + 14 large hedge fund adviser
responses+ I large liquidity fund adviser response+ 42 large private equity adviser responses= 370
responses.) Forongoing annual and quarterly filings (Table 7): 2,114 smaller private fund adviser
responses + 2,124 large hedge fund adviser responses + 88 large liquidity fund adviser responses + 3 51
large private equity adviser responses= 4,677 responses.) For current reporting (Table 4): (6 smaller
private fund adviser responses + 6 large hedge fund adviser responses + 6 large private equity adviser
responses= 18 responses.) (370 responses for initial filings+ 4,677 responses for ongoing annual and
quarterly filings+ 18 responses for current reporting+ 63 responses for transition filings+ 232 responses
for final filings+ 3 responses for temporary hardship requests = 5,363 responses.)
5. Changes are due to (1) the proposal to add current reporting requirements, (2) the proposal to reduce the
filing threshold for large private equity advisers, and (3) updated data concerning the number of filers.
6. For initial filings: (4,069 hours for smaller private fund advisers+ 1,512 hours for large hedge fund
advisers+ 67 hours for large liquidity fund advisers+ 3,486 hours for large private equity advisers=
9,134 hours). For ongoing annual and quarterly filings: (31,710 hours for smaller private fund advisers+
318,600 hours for large hedge fund advisers + 6,248 for hours large liquidity fund advisers + 43,875
hours for large private equity advisers= 400,433 hours). For current reporting: (51 hours for smaller
private fund advisers + 51 hours for large hedge fund advisers + 51 hours for large private equity
advisers= 153 hours.) (9,134 hours for initial filings+ 400,433 for ongoing annual and quarterly filings
+ 153 hours for current reporting+ 15.75 hours for transition filings+ 58 hours for final filings+ 3
hours fortempornry hardship requests= 409,796.75 hours, rounded to 409,797 hours.
7. Although we would expect the time burden to increase more, given the proposed amendments, we
estimate a smaller increase primarily because we propose to use a different methodology to calculate
initial burden hours, as discussed in Table 2: Annual Hour Burden Estimates for Initial Filings, because
the previously approved burdens for initial filings appear to have inflated the estimates.
8. For initial filings: ($1,421,020 for smaller private fm1d advisers+ $487,312 for large hedge fund advisers
+ $21,631 for large liquidity fund advisers+ $1,124,550 for large private equity advisers= $3,054,513).
For ongoing annual and quarterly filings: ($8,942,220 for s1naller private fund advisers+ $89,845,200 for
large hedge fund advisers+ $1,761,936 for large liquidity fund advisers+ $12,372,750 for large private
equity advisers= $112,922,106). For current reporting: ($25,092 for smaller private equity fund advisers
+ $21,228 for large hedge fund advisers+ $25,092 for large private equity advisers= $71,412).
($3,054,513 for initial filings+ $112,922,106 for ongoing annual and quarterly filings+ $71,412 for
current reporting + $1,134 for transition filings + $4,176 for final filings + $666 for temporary hardship
requests= $116,054,007.)
9. Although we would expect the monetized time burden to increase, given the proposed amendments, we
estimate it would decrease primarily because we propose to use a different methodology to calculate it.
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Requested
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We believe the previously approved burden inflated the estimates by using a methodology that inflated
an element of the total: the monetized time burden for initial :filings. To calculate the monetized time
burden for initial filings, the previously approved estimates included subsequent :filings. For the
requested total burden, we propose to calculate the initial filing element by including only the hours
related to the initial filing, not any subsequent filings. We also propose to amortize the monetized time
burden for an initial filing over three years, by dividing the initial filing burden by three years, as
discussed in Table 6: Annual Monetized Time Burden of Initial Filings. The proposed methodology is
designed to more accurately reflect the estimates.
10. For annual, quarterly, and initial filing costs: ($364,050 for smaller private fund advisers+ $560,338 for
large hedge funds+ $30,467 for large liquidity fund advisers+ $754,614 for large private equity advisers
= $1,709,469). For current reporting: ($5,952 for smaller private fund advisers+ $18,452 for large hedge
funds+ $5,952 for large private equity advisers= $30,356). ($1,709,469 annual, quarterly, and initial
cost external cost burden+ $30,356 current reporting external cost burden= $1,739,825 total annual
external cost burden.)
11. Although we would expect the external cost burden to increase, given the proposed amendments, we
estimate it would decrease primarily because we propose to use a different methodology to calculate it.
We believe the previously approved burden inflated the estimates by (1) multiplying the filing fees by
three years and (2) not amortizing the external costs for initial filings: ($742,950 aggregate annual filing
fees x 3 years= $2,228,850 in filing fees)+ $1,400,000 external costs of initial filings= $3,628,850).
We propose to not multiply the aggregate annual filing fees by three years because we are estimating the
external cost burden for one year, not three. We propose to amortize the external cost for initial :filings
over three years, by dividing the external cost of an initial filing by three years, as discussed in Table 10:
Annual External Cost Burden for Ongoing Annual and Quarterly Filings as well as Initial Filings. The
proposed methodology is designed to more accurately reflect the estimates.
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D. Request for Comments
We request comment on whether our
estimates for burden hours and external
costs as described above are reasonable.
Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(B), the
Commission solicits comments in order
to (1) evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the SEC, including whether
the information will have practical
utility; (2) evaluate the accuracy of the
SEC’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information; (3)
determine whether there are ways to
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity
of the information to be collected; and
(4) determine whether there are ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on those who are to
respond, including through the use of
automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
Persons wishing to submit comments
on the collection of information
requirements of the proposed
amendments should direct them to the
OMB Desk Officer for the Securities and
Exchange Commission,
MBX.OMB.OIRA.SEC_desk_officer@
omb.eop.gov, and should send a copy to
Secretary, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 100 F Street NE,
Washington, DC 20549–1090, with
reference to File No. S7–01–22. OMB is
required to make a decision concerning
the collections of information between
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30 and 60 days after publication of this
release; therefore a comment to OMB is
best assured of having its full effect if
OMB receives it within 30 days after
publication of this release. Requests for
materials submitted to OMB by the
Commission with regard to these
collections of information should be in
writing, refer to File No. S7–01–22, and
be submitted to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Office of FOIA
Services, 100 F Street NE, Washington,
DC 20549–2736.
V. Regulatory Flexibility Act
Certification
The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(‘‘Regulatory Flexibility Act’’) 240
requires the SEC to prepare and make
available for public comment an initial
regulatory flexibly analysis of the
impact of the proposed rule
amendments on small entities, unless
the SEC certifies that the rules, if
adopted would not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.241 Pursuant to
section 605(b) of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, the SEC hereby certifies
that the proposed amendments to
Advisers Act rule 204(b)–1 and Form PF
would not, if adopted, have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.
For the purposes of the Advisers Act
and the Regulatory Flexibility Act, an
240 5

U.S.C. 601, et. seq.
5 U.S.C. 603(a) and 5 U.S.C. 605(b).

241 See
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investment adviser generally is a small
entity if it (1) has assets under
management having a total value of less
than $25 million; (2) did not have total
assets of $5 million or more on the last
day of the most recent fiscal year; and
(3) does not control, is not controlled
by, and is not under common control
with another investment adviser that
has assets under management of $25
million or more, or any person (other
than a natural person) that had total
assets of $5 million or more on the last
day of its most recent fiscal year.242
By definition, no small entity on its
own, would meet rule 204(b)–1 and
Form PF’s minimum reporting threshold
of $150 million in regulatory assets
under management attributable to
private funds. Based on Form PF and
Form ADV data as of September 2021,
the SEC estimates that no small entity
advisers are required to file Form PF.
The SEC does not have evidence to
suggest that any small entities are
required to file Form PF but are not
filing Form PF. Therefore, there would
be no significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The SEC encourages written comments
on the certification. Commentators are
asked to describe the nature of any
impact on small entities and provide
empirical data to support the extent of
the impact.
242 17
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VI. Consideration of Impact on the
Economy
For purposes of the Small Business
Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of
1996 (‘‘SBREFA’’),243 the SEC must
advise OMB whether a proposed
regulation constitutes a ‘‘major’’ rule.
Under SBREFA, a rule is considered
‘‘major’’ where, if adopted, it results in
or is likely to result in the following:
• An annual effect on the economy of
$100 million or more;
• A major increase in costs or prices
for consumers or individual industries;
or
• Significant adverse effects on
competition, investment, or innovation.
The SEC requests comment on
whether the proposal would be a ‘‘major
rule’’ for purposes of SBREFA. The SEC
solicits comment and empirical data on
the following:
• The potential effect on the U.S.
economy on an annual basis;
• Any potential increase in costs or
prices for consumers or individual
industries; and
• Any potential effect on competition,
investment, or innovation.
Commenters are requested to provide
empirical data and other factual support
for their views to the extent possible.
VII. Statutory Authority
The Commission is proposing
amendments to Form PF pursuant to
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For the reasons set forth in the
preamble, title 17, chapter II of the Code
of Federal Regulations is amended as
follows.

(i) Complete and file in paper format,
in accordance with the instructions to
Form PF, Item A of Section 1a and
Section 7 of Form PF, checking the box
in Section 1a indicating that you are
requesting a temporary hardship
exemption, no later than one business
day after the electronic Form PF filing
was due;
*
*
*
*
*
(3) The temporary hardship
exemption will be granted when you file
Item A of Section 1a and Section 7 of
Form PF, checking the box in Section 1a
indicating that you are requesting a
temporary hardship exemption.
*
*
*
*
*

PART 275—RULES AND
REGULATIONS, INVESTMENT
ADVISERS ACT OF 1940

PART 279—FORMS PRESCRIBED
UNDER THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS
ACT OF 1940

■

1. The general authority citation for
part 275 continues to read as follows.

■

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 80b–2(a)(11)(G), 80b–
2(a)(11)(H), 80b–2(a)(17), 80b–3, 80b–4, 80b–
4a, 80b–6(4), 80b–6a, and 80b–11, unless
otherwise noted.

Authority: The Investment Advisers Act of
1940, 15 U.S.C. 80b–1, et seq., Pub. L. 111–
203, 124 Stat. 1376.

*

§ 279.9 Form PF, reporting by investment
advisers to private funds.

List of Subjects 17 CFR Part 275 and
279
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Securities.
By the Commission.
Dated: January 26, 2022.
Vanessa A. Countryman,
Secretary.

Text of Proposed Rules

*
*
*
*
2. Amend § 275.204(b)–1 by revising
paragraphs (f)(2)(i) and (f)(3) to read as
follows:

■

§ 275.204(b)–1 Reporting by investment
advisers to private funds.

Law 104–121, Title II, 110 Stat. 857
(1996) (codified in various sections of 5 U.S.C., 15
U.S.C., and as a note to 5 U.S.C. 601).
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authority set forth in Sections 204(b)
and 211(e) of the Advisers Act [15
U.S.C. 80b–4(b) and 80b–11(e)].

*

*
*
(f) * * *
(2) * * *
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*

*

3. The authority citation for part 279
continues to read as follows:

Note: The text of Form PF does not, and
the amendments will not, appear in the Code
of Federal Regulations.

4. Revise PF (referenced in § 279.9) to
read as follows.

■
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0MB APPROVAL

FORM PF (Paper Version)

OMBNumber:

Reporting Form for lnvesnnent Advisers to
Privafil Funds aml Certain Commodity Pool

3235-0679

Expires:
Estimated averaae burden

Opertttors aud Commodity Tradb1g Advisors:

I.Form PF: Gene111linstructions:

[]

Paget

Read. these instructions carefully before completing Fonn })F..Failure to follow these instructions, properly
complete Form PF, or pay afl reqtdred fees may result in }'Our Fo.nn PF being dl:;layed Qr rejected.

In these instructions and in FonnPF,. "you~' means theprivate fimii adviser completing or&liending this
F<mn PF. II'you are a "separately identifiable department or divisi:on" (SID) of a bank. "you" mean:s the.
SID rather than the bank (except as provided in Qucstionl(a))•. Tcnnsthat appearin italics are defined in•
the Glossary ofTemis to Fonn PE
·
l.

Who.must complete and fiToa.Form PF?You must CQmplete and file a Form PF, if:
A.

You are registered otrequired to register,vith the SECas iill in~etrt adviset;

OR
You are. registered or requtred to register,vith the CFTCas a CPO or CTA: and vou are
afso registered or requireq to registerwith the SEC as an investment adviser;
AND
R

You manage one or more private fonds.

C.

AND
You aJ1d your relatedpersdris, oollecitively, had at least $150 iniUiori iriprfva.te firiJi:i assets
uiJi:ier management as of the last day ofyonr m:ost.recentlycompleted fiscal yeaL

Mim.yprivatefand advisers meeting these criteria v;ill be required to. complete only Section 1· of
form PF iilld will need to file only on an annual basis, Largeprivqte fimd ctdvisers'. however~ will be
required to provide additional dala, and large hedge.fund advisers and large liquidi-tyJtmd udvise1'S
will need to file every quarter. Large hedgefi,nd advisers will need to file a 'Cllitent report in Section
5 and advisers to private equity jimds will need to .file a current report in Section 6, upon certain
reporting events. See InstructionS 3, 9, and 12 below.
Forpu:rposes ofdetermining whether you meet the reporting threshold, you ~ not required to

include the reg1ilatory a.~sets under ffl/711agement of any relatedper$On that is separately operated.
See Instrucition 5 below for more detail.
If your ptin<:ipal qfficeandplaceoffuistness is outside the Ui:Uted States,forpurposesofthis

F'onn
PF you may diswgard a.ny pri'll(tefand that, during your last fiscal year-, was not a United Suites
person, ,vas not offered in the United States, and w<IS not beneficially O\.vned by any United Sliites
petsatt.

2.
l have a related.person who is required to file 'Form PF. May rand. my l'i!lateil person file a
single Fom:1 PF?
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afl such related persons and the.priv(:(re funds they advise. You.must identify in your .response
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to Question l the .related persons as to which you are reporting and. where. information.is requested
about you or the pttvatefands you advise, t¢Spond as though you and $UCh related personswere
onefmn.
.
.
.
..

Section I~ All Form PF tilers

All privc,tefand: advrsers :required to file Fotm PF must complete Section la, Sectioo
la asks general identifying information.about you and the types :ofprivafe fonds you.
adyise,

Section.lb

All private fund advisers. requii:edto file.Form PF must complete Section. lb, Section
lb asks for certain infonnatigµ regarding the privatefands. that you advise,

A1Iprwatejilnd'advisers that are requited to file Fonn PP and advise one or more
hedgefanils lliiistcotnplete Silction le; Secti911 lc asks for certain information
regarding the.liedgefimds that you.advise,

Section.·2.·'""·Lttrge hedge.fond adidsm
Section2a.

You.are:requiredto complete Section 2aifyou andyour.relaiedpersons,
collectiY11ly, had at least $LS billion in liedgefund asset$ under managei?tentiis of
the last day of any month inthef1scal. quarter immediately preceding your most
recently completed fiscal quarter. You are not required to include the regulatory
assets under rrilinagementofanyielatedperson that is. separately operated.
Subjecftolrtstruction 4, Section~ requii:esinfonnati<intd berepo~on an

agg.regate1'asisfor all.l:tedgefuflds thatyou advise,

Sectic,m2b

tf'.you are requii:ed to Cl)ntplete Section '.23; you must complete a ~ Secti<>n 2h
with:resp¢ctto eachqut!/ifying he(]gefand that you.advise.

However:
if you are: reporting separately on the fund!hif" aparalielfund .itructure that, iit the
aggregate; comprises a qualifyinghedgefund, you must complete a separate Section
2b for eachparallelfimdthat is part of ihatparallelfand structure (even if that
paralleljimd iB notitselfa qualifying-liedgefond); and
ifYPti rep◊rt llrt$Wel'$ Otl ll!;t aggregatedb4'ii$ flit ari}' iii¢tet-/ee4et atrdfJgeitient Of
parallelfandstructure fu. accordance with Instruction 5, you should only complete a.
separate Section 2bwith respect to the reporlingfimdforsuchmasier- feeder

ttrfcittgement ot paralietfundstrw::ttite,
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You ariirequired to complete Section 3 if(i) you advise one oimo:re!t@tdi'ty fancls
and (ii). as of the last day of any month in the fiscal quarter .immediately preceding·
your most recently oomple~ fiscal quarter, you and your relatedpersof1$, c-6Uectively;
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Pagel

luid atlea~t$I billion in cqmbtnedrnQfi?)i:JnC!f/ret cmd liquidityfi,tndq,ssets u,ndtfr
management,. You are notrequii:ed to include the- regulatory assets tinder
management ofany relatedperson thatis separately operated.
Youmust complete a.SeJ>atate Section 3 witltrespectto each liquidity fandthil.t you
advise.
·
·
lioweVer; if you report answ\its on an aggregated basis.for any rnaster/e¢der
arrangementor parallelfimdstrncture iii accordance with Instruction 5, you should.
only corttplete a separate $ectii>n 3 with resp¢ttQ the reporttngfundfor such
master-feeder arrangement or parallelfundstructure.
··

Section 4-.J;a,gep,fyate equity affeisers
Section.4

You are required to complete Section 4ifyou and your reiatei:lpersons;
collectively, had at least $LS billion in private equityfandassets under
rnanagewe.1:lt as of the·la,;tday ofyqur most r~tly <!Otnpleted fiscal. y¢at,. "'(oU .
atenotrequited to include the.regulatory assets underma:nagernent o(any related
person that is separately operated.
·
·
Youmustcomplete a s¢:j)atate Section 4 with respect to eachphWttli equityfani:1
that you advise.
·
·
I-loweyer; ifyou:report answers ort an aggregated basis for any master/eederarrangement or parallel fand s'tructure ii1 accordance with Instruction 5, you should
.only comPlete a separate St;etion 4 witli respectto the. reportingfimd for ~uch

rnaster;foederarrangement or parai!efjima:stfticture.

Section5

·

Section 5 is .the current reporting form about qualijy{ng hedgefunds: You must
complete and file Sect1on 5 fo;.- any reporting eyent with respect to a qualijyi.ng hedge

fund you advise..

·

·

Secti!'>n 6- t::urrentrepo,j for a.4visers top,iyat'e ~ujtyfani!s
Sectfori6

Section 6 is.the current reporting form aboutprivate equiiyfunds. You.must
complete. aml file Section 6 for any reporting e1>entwith respect ki a private equity
fundyou advise.

Sectfun. 7- Advisers requesting a t.empora.r)' hardship exem ptfon
Section7

See Instruction 14 for details.

4,
tam a subadviser !'>t engage a subadtiserfor a ffeivate/uitdi
information aboutthatprivate/und?
·

Wh!i is respon~ibie fur reporting
·

()nty orteprivaiefonef adwser should complete attdnlei Fo:rill PF for eachprtvatefwtd. Ifihe
adviser that filed FoririADVSec:tiiin 7.B.1 with :re~pect to anyphvate fa11disrequired to file. For.m

PF; the same adviser.must-also complete and-file Form PFfodhat prtvatejiind; lfthe adviser:.that
fi1ed.:Fonn.AD TISec.tton .7.B; 1 with respect to anyprivatefand is notrequired tQ·. rile FonnfF (e.g.,
becauseit is an exempt reporting adviser) and one: or more-other advisers: to.the ·fond.is required to
file ForrnPF,<another adviser must complete and file FormPF for that private fund.

Where a qui:Sti<m requests aggregate itifomiation. tegardirtg the prwatefunds that )16u ad-vi.ore, you
~hotild only. include information regarding the private jwlqsfot which you ate filiti.g Section .lb of
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WbCll am l requi~ t9 .aggregate inf'ormati® re.gardjngpar,1,llel/uf1ds, parqll~ managed
accounts,.mastel"feetler arrangements and· funds managed by.relatedf1Cl'SQ1fs?

S.

You are requited to ~gate :related .funds ancl ac<X>Unts cliffetently clepencling on the putpose Qf
the ~gation,
Reporting thresholds. Forpurposes ofdetermming whether you meet any reporting threshold. you
must agg:regatepttrallelJi:Jnds, di!peride.ntparqlfel f/iltll1(lge'd qccounts and master-feeder fonds. Jn
addition, younu1st treat anyprlvatejimd or parallel managed account advised by any of your
r¢/atedpencns as th<:iugh it were advised ~Y you. You are not 1'.e<lnired. however, to ·aggregate
private fitruis or parallel f/iltll1(lged accoutJts of any.rekl!ed person that is separately qperateq;

RespondilUJ to siuestions. When reporting ()n iniiivicluat ftinds, you may provicle infurrnatioit

regarding master.faeder arrangements orparallelfond structures either in the aggregate or
separately, provided tbatyou do sQ consistently through-out the Form. (For example, you may
complete either.a single Section 1b fur all oftbe funds ina mc,ster-feeder-arrangementora separate
Section Ibfor eaclt fund in the artangemertt, buty<:>u must then take the $3ll1e apptoaclt when
completing other applicable sections of the Form,) Where a question requests aggregate infonnatfon
regarding the privtt(e}imdr that you advi11e, you shoulcl only include infonnation regru:dingthe
priw:itefo~ forwmchyou.lll'C filing Section lh ofFQnn PF: YOU.!lm not requit'C!d to rel)Ort
information regardmgparcillel managed accoimts· (except in Question 11). You should not report
infurmationfor any privatefandadvi$ed by any ofyour relqted;person;r unless you ha~ identifi!:cl
that relatedperson in QUestion. l(b) as a relatedpersonforwhfoh you. are filing Form PF.

Seethe table below for additional details,

Yott must ~reg~ any private fonds that
are part Ofthe same master-feeder
W@gemett((even ifyou did. not,. ot were
not permitted to, aggregate these private
fimds forpurpos:cs of Fqr,tt ADV Section
7:11.l)

•

Youmay, but !lre not required to, report
answers on an aggregated basis for any
prtvate.funds that.are part ofthe. same
master-feeder arrarrgement(even if you
did not, or wei:e not permitted to, aggregate
theseprtvaiefand,Yfor~rposes of Form
ADV Section 7.B, l)

• Yoµ must aggregat¢ anypriVatefands that
are part of the sar.neparallelfimdstrncture

•

Yw m~; but are oot required to, report
answers on an aggregated basis fut atly

•

J>rivatefam:/$ that are partoftbe $µlle
parallelfund structure
Atiydepende11tpiitallel inmtixg!!d account

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

must be aggregated with the liu:gest private
fondto which that deperti:lent [Xlrt:1/lel
managed accounJ.relates
You must treat any privatefund or parallel
mal1'igedtI¢e.()Unt advised by any ofyour:
relatedper.tqns as thQugh it were advised
by you (inclucli~ rekttetf ptr'Sons that you
have not identified in Question l(b) as
related persons for which you are filing
Form PF, though you may c,,;clude related
persons that are separately operated}
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regardingpamllel·.111t111(igedct(,'(Idfilff$
(except in Qitestion 11)

You should not report information for any
ptivttte fond aclviired by any of your rtlated
persons unless you have identified that
rekde(iperson in Question J(b) f1S: ate!({ted
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J>age 5

6.
I.am required to aggregatefunds or .accounts to determine whether lmeet a reporting
thre.hold. or~ am eleqh1gto aggrega~ funds for reporting purp~s. HI!~ :dol "n:ggregllte" funds or

acclilints t'or these purposes1

Where.two or moreparallel funds or master-feeder .funds are aggregateifin accordance with
Instruction 5:, you musttreat tlw aggregat® funds a11 if theyw¢re alt one private fond.
Investments that a feeder fond mala:s-in a masrerfondshould be disregarded but other investments
of the feeder fo,ndshould·be treated ~ though tliey were it1vestments of the aggregated fund,.

Where you·are:.aggregatirig depen<lent parallel managed ai:coun~to deteiminewhether yoti meet. a
n:portillgthresh:oldf assets held in the ~~unts should be treat~. as ass~ of ~eprwate ftmds with
which they are a,ggregated:
ExanJp/el,.

You advise amasier-foeder arrangement with one feederfo:nd; ·11tefeeder ·
fW!dhas_·jnyested $500 i:tithe masterfon<land.holdsaforeign.exr;hange
derivative with-a notional value of $100. The masterfimd bas used the
$5:()0receiyed fromthefeedet.fundto mvest ln:QOl'pqratf bonds. Neither fund
has any other assets or liabilities,
·
:For purposes ofdetemtiningwheth!:t the funds cotnPJ1$ca quqlifyfr;ghed~ .
/imd, this. master-feeder.atrangement shl!uld be treated as a singleprivat(I fond
whos.-eonly investments are: $500 in corporate bonds and a foreign .exchange
derivative with a notional valueof$100. If you electto aggregate themasteffeeder arrangement for reporting purposes, thetreatment would. be-the same.

&ample 2,

You advise aparatieifondstroctute.consistirtg oftwo hedgejunds, named
JXlrallel fund A andparallelfuru.{B. Y<>u also advi~e a rell¾ted dependent
parallel manageda¢count. The acoourttand each fund itave invested in
corporate bondsofCompanyX andhaveno·other ass.ets or liabilities. The
value ofparallelfo&;l A;s investment is $400i thevalue ofparallelfun«B's
investment·1s $300 arid the vahw oftheaccourtt'smvestnwntis. $200.

P« p

ses <>fdeterµ:iit\ing wh~er eithi:::i; <>f~eparc4{¢lfunds isa <]Ua/ifymg
hedge
· theentiieparallelfandstructuteand thetelat«I depende/2t
JXlrallel managedaccountshould be treated as a smgleprivate fimdWhose
only asset is $900 ofcorporate bonds.is$ued by CompanyX
If you electto aggregate-the porallel fund structure for. reporliil:g purposesi you
would disregard :the dependentparallel managed account; so the result would
be. a single private fund whose orily asset.is $700.of corporate. bonds issued by
Company:X.
·
7.

I'advise apr.iilaiefundthafinvestslil otherp,il'aiejimdv (e.g., a "fund offunds"}. How· should
Itteat.theseJnvestme'1ts for purposes of Form PF?

.Investments in otJwprivatdutidsgenerally.. For purp<>ses ·of this Foiin PF,youmay disreg;li'd any
privatefund1s equity investments in otherprtvatefunds. However,ifyou disregard these .
inyestments,,you. must do ~ consistently(e,g;, doMtinclude disreg~d. investments in tlie net
assetva/ueusedfordeterminingwhethertliefundis a ''hedge.fund''), .For QueStion 17; even if you
disregard these assets, you JI1ayreport the performance of th~ entire :fund and are not:requited to·
recalctibitepetfottnanc¢inoi'detto exclude these investfuen:ts. l)orto.tdisregard any liabilities,
even ifincum:cl in connection withthese investments.
·
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adviser and (ii) aside from such private fimdinvestments, holds only .cash and cash equivalents and
instruments acquited for the purpose of hedging currency e){posure, then you are only requiri::d to
completeS(;:Ction lb fofthat fund. For all other purposes, yoiLshould disregard s-lich fund. For
example, where questions requestaggregate information.regarding the private fonds you advise, do
no.t include the assets or liabilities of any such fund.
Solely for purposes of this Instruction 7; you may treat as a private fund any issuer formed under the
laws of a jurisdiction other than the United States that has not offered or sold its securities in. the
United Stiiu:!; orto United States persons but that would be a private Jund ifit had engaged in such
an offering or sale.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, you must include disregarded assets in responding to Question m
8.
ladviseaprwatefttndthat investsin compat1iesthat are notprivatejutufs, How should I treat
these investments for purposes of Form PF?

Except as provided in Instruction 7, investments in funds· should be included for• all purposes under
.this Form PF. You are not, however, required to "look through" a fund's investments in any other
entity unless the Form specificallyrequests information regarding that entity or the other entity's
primary purpose. is to .ho!d assets Qr incur leverage as part of the reporting
fond's irivestinentactivities.
9,

When am 1 required to update Form PM
You are required to update."Form PF at the following times:
Periodic filings
(1arge hedgefimd
advisers)

Within 60 calendar days after the end of your first, second and third fiscal
quarters, you must file a quarterlyupdatethat updates the answers to all
Items in this Fohn PF relating to the hedgejimds that you advise.
Within 60 calendar days after the end of your fourth fiscal quartet, you must
file a qucirterly update that updates the answers to all Items in this Fonn PF.
You may, however, submit an initial filing fur the fourth quarter that
updatCl! infQmllltion relating only to the hedge fonds that you advise so long
as you amend your Form PF within 120 calendar days after the end ofthe ·
quarter to update informationrelatingto any otherprtvatefunds that you
advise. When you file such an amendment, you are not required to. update
information previously filed for such quarter.

Pliriodicfilings
(large liquidity
fond adllisers)

Within 15 calendar days after the end of yo.tit fast, se.;ortdandthird fiscal
quarters, you must file a cquarterlyupdate that updates the answers to all
Items in this F-01m PF relating to the liquidit}'fands that you advise.
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Within 15 calendar days after the end of your fourth fiscal quarter,you must
file a quarterly update that updates. the answers to all Items in thi!i; Fonn PF.
You may, however, submit.ili1 initial filingforthe fourth. quarter that updates
information relating only to the liquidity fonds that you advise so long as you
amend your Fonn PF within 120 calendar days after the end of
the quarter to update information relating to any other privaiejimds that you
advise (subject t<:> the next paragraph); When you file such an amendment,
you are not requited to update information previously filed for such quarter.
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If you are.both a large liquidity fandadviser and a la~ hedge fund adViset,
you must fileyourquarterlyupdates with.respecttothe ltquidity.fandsthat
y®advisewitliin.1.5 calendar days andwith.respecttothe M:dge fimds yo,u
advisewithin 60;calendar days.

Periodicfilings
Withm .120 calendar days.after the end ofyQurimcaLyeat; you musf:l;tle'3!1
(aifother advJsers} cinnualupdiitethat updates the atiswers to lllliterns ih thi$ Fortn PF.

Large heilgefandar:Nisers am.f:/arge1iquidity fandadvlsets arenottequired
tofite annual updat~ but instead file qua,:wtyupdttt~ fo,r the fourth quarter;

If yo,u are ti:lliisiti.onfu~ irotn. quatt~1yfo annu:a( filnt8' b~aus~ yoµ ate)to
Iongeralar.g-ehet!sefandadviseror large liquidityjundadvi.ier, then yoµ .m.ust

fransitioiffiling

complete and .file Item AofSection la and checktlle box in
Secti.on laindicatingthat you are making your final quarterlyt11ing: You
must.file your transition filing no later than the last day on which your next
qµarter/yupdate would be timely,

Currenfreporls
(large hedgefond
advisers and
advisers to private
equityfands)

Large hedgefondar:Nisers mustfile a c:urrentreport in Section 5 and advisers
to private equity fonds. tnu~t file a current report in $et;ti<Ul 6, upim • ~
reporting events. S¢e section 5 and Sectiori6, i:espectively, for filirigdeadline!i;

Finqlfiling

It'youare110 longetreqUltedto file foi:mPF; tht:!! )'<)U must cotnp1ereanil
file IteniA ofSe6tion la and check the box in Section la indicating that you
are making yout ftnalfiling: You mustfiley011rftnalftlingllo ta:tet .·
than the last day ori which your n:ext Form PF update would be timely, Thi$
applies to allFonn PF filers.

Failure to updii:teyour Fo..-m PF as required by these instructions is.a violattori otSEQand,
Where applicable, CFTCrules and couldJead to revocation ofyour r11gistration;

10.

fI9W di) 1 ribtainprivtllt!.fii,,4 idili)tifica:tiQri numbers rot m.yr~g]uni/$1

EachJJrivatefundmustnavean·identificationnumber.forpurposes·of~ortitigon.Fonn.ADVand
l:<""orm PF. fri'\>atefund identification numbers can only be obtain,e.<;t byfding ForrnAJ>V.

If you need to obtain aprivatefundiclentificatiori ntitribei\and you .ai-e. iecjillredto file a quarterly
update of Form PF piioi: to your next annual µpdate of Form ADV, then you mustacquire the ·
identification nuniber b.Yfiling an other•tltan-annua1 ahlendm:ent to your Form ADVand following
the instructions• 1>tt Form ADV for generating a new number; When filing an other- than-annual
amendment fot this purpose,youml.1$t complete. and file all ofPotrnADY &¢tibn
7.B.1 for the new.prfvatefund;
Sec:: Instrui:;tiort 9to Part:JAof:FormAbt,:t'or additional infonnat1onregarclfo.gthe.acquisitlort. artcl
use ofprivate.fund identification.numbers.

it.

Wfromustsign my:tform PF or update?
The individual who signs the Form: PF ilepends upon: your form oforganization~
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• For a corporation, an authorized principal officer.
• Ftira lunited liability company, a maniiging mwiber ◊t iiuth9rize4 pet$on.
·•- For a SID; a principal officer of your ba!ilcwho is directly engaged in the management,
direction (!r supervision of your investment· advisory actitjties.
• For .all others, authorizedfo:divi<iml:l who participates inmanagingor directing your affairs.

an

the signatute does notliave to ~eMtariz¢d and slio11lil ~ a typed name;
Jf:you ·and one onnoreofyour rel:Clteqpetsons arettlingasiitgle fonn PI<,thenFpnn Pf may be
signed by one or :more.individuals; liQwever~ the individual, or the individuals coliecti:vely, must
have authority, as provided above, to, sign both on your behalf and on behalf ofall such .related
persom;.

12.

How do I file my Form:PF?
You: t@stfiie f.'ortn PF electronically thtough the Fotirt PF filhtg system on the:tnvestment A:ifvtset
Registration Depository website(www.iard.com), which.contains detailed filing instructions.
Questions regarding filing thtough th:e Fonrt PF filitig system should be addtessed to the
Financfallndustry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) at240;.386,4848.
If you are.a large hedgefimd adviser .filing a currentreport in Section 5, unlyftleSection.5: Do not
file any other sectfons of the form; If you are an adviser toprivate equityfand$ ftling,a current
report in Section 6onlyftleSection'6, Do,notftleany other-,sections ofthe.fonn,. Forallother types
of filings, file the llppfo:able secti<n.1s as providei;l i11 lnstruqtion 3..

13;

Are there f"tlingfees?

Yes, you must pay afilingfee for yollr FOI'rt'I :Pf filings, TheFonn PF filing fee i.chedu.le is
published.at http://www:.sec.gov/iard and.http:J/www.iard.com.

14,

Wha:t ifl am npt ablefofiieelocfrottfoaily?
A temporary hardship exemption ls available ifyou encounter unanticipated tedinical diffictilties ·
.that prevent you from making atimely filing with the.Form PF filing system, such as a computer
malfunction Otelectrical outage. 11tis el{ert'lpiion does !lQ!_;pertnit you: to file on paper; instead. it.
extends the. deadline for. an electronic filing for seven ''business days:• (as such
is .used. in SEC
rule 204(b)-l(f)).

term

To request-a temporary hardship exemption; .you must complete and ftle,on. paper Item, A.of Sectionla arid Section 7ofFonn.PF, checkingthebox wSectionlaindicatn,g.that you are requ~ting a
temporary hardship exemption.. Mail one manually signed original and one copy of your exemption

filing to: US. Securities and·Exch11nge O:nnnussioo; Br.inch ofRegulationi. and

Exaritinatioti..i;-, MailStop 0-25, J00F Street NE; Washington;DC20549; You niustpresei'Ve 1n your
records a copy of any temporary hardship exemptionfiling. Any request.for a temporary hardship
exemption must be:filed no later than one business day after the electronic Form PF filing was due.
For more.information, see SEC rule 204{b)-l(t);
·
·

15,

i\fity !rely ott ,ny own methodologle$' l:n r(!lipOnding to:Fotn1PF?
requested information?'

i-Iow should lenter

YiJui:nay respqrtd t6 f:hi1,;: f()rrn usn,g yow own fotetiutl nic;tliodofogi!iS imd the ®nyet1tions of yoiit
sel'vice providers; pro'Vi:ded the information is consistent with inforirtation that you repi>rt intenially
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Pa,ge9

Inresponding:to Questions on this:Fonn, the following guidelines apply unless otherwise
specifically indicated:.
.
•

provide the.requested in(ormation as of the close of business on tfte data reporting date;

• if infqrmatfort 1$ requ,esfoMor any mortth or quarter; .provide the r¢quested inf'ormatiot1 ilS of the
close.of' busiru:s~ on. the laiitcillenda:r day of the month or qtwter; respectively; ·
• if aqiiestionrequestsinformation expressed as.a petcenta:ge; entettite respiime as a. percentage
(not a dechnal) and round to the. nearest one percent;

··

• ]fa:questfon requests a.moneiaryvalue;provide theinfonnaiion inU.S. dollars as ofthe data
teporttTJg date; rourtde.d to the rtearest thousand;

·• if a questfoti requests a rttirtierlcal \i'a.l'!iei other than a percentage,<'.ir .a dollar valu,e, pro\lide
mfotinatlottrounded·to the neatest whole ntin:iber:
•

if a question.requests infortnationregarding a"Positiiiii:' or "'positions:;'' you should deterihlne
whether a set oflegal and.contractual rights constitutes a "positimi" in a manner consistent with
your internal tecordkeepingand risktll'm:i11gem:ent prQcedutes (e.g:, some advisers may record l!S
·a single position two or-more partially o:ffsettinglegs of a fransactionentered into with the. same
counterparty under the same master agreement, \Vrufo others may rel?ord these .as separate
pOsitions);

•

ifa question 1-equiies yQu to di:stiilguis:h long positions frotri short positions, classify positions iii
a manner consistentwith your internal recordkeeping;and riskmanagementprocedures
(provided tJ}af, for CDS;. exotiq cps, index. CDS, l!Ild single'. name CD.S; the prQtecti_on seller
should be viewed.as.long and.the protection buyer should be viewed as short);

•

do notnet.fong and short positions;

•

for derivatives {other than optfons); "value" means gross notional-value; for-options, "value''
means delta adjusted notional valut1; for alfother investments: md: for ali borrowings where ·the
reporting fund is the. creditor, "Value" means m:arketva1ue ot, where there:is Mt a readiiy
avaifablemlll'ket value,fair va:lue; for borrowings where. the reporting fund is the debtor,
"V11lue" me11ns ~e. value you.report iµterttally and to cµttent and prospecttve investors; and

• for questions 20, 21, 25, 28, and 35, the ntin:ietatot you use to detertnine the percentage ofnet
asset value should be measured on. the same basis as gross assetvalzre and.may result in
resport,8es.that totalmorethan 1QO%.

16:

How do I amend Form PF;for example, to make a correction?
Ifyoucii$coverthat lufo(:fuatiiinyou:tiled on FOt'I:fi PF was rt0t accurate at thetime offiling, you
may correct the. infotination byre-filing and checking the. box in Section fa, Section S; or Section 6;.
-as appticahfe, indk,ating that you. are amertcting a previously submitted filing, You l!t.e rtOt required
to updateiliformatioiithatyou believe in good faith pr~ly responded to. Fortn PF on the. date of
filing even ifthatinformaifon is subsequently revised for purposes of your recordkeeping; risk
marutgement or investor reporting (such as estimates that are refined after completion. ofa
subsequent audit).
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In$tnlction 9 \'itlin<>tbe viewed as afnnning respo11ses.r¢garding one f'und solely by proyiding·
upi:latedinformation regar~ another fuiid ata. lat!it date.
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Howmayl preserveonForm.PFthe,anonymityofaprivatejimdthat I advise'?

IfYou s()ekto preserve the anortyniity Qfapttvatefandthatyou advise by rt1amtairtingit~ identity in
your books and records in numerical or alphabetical code., or similar i:lesig)llltion, pursuant to rule
204-2(d); }'(Ill mayid:entifythe privactefand Ort Fom PF usirtgtlte same code or <leaignation in place
of the.fund's i@ne.

18::
May l report on Form PF regarding.a oo~.poohhaHstiOt a pnvatefaml.? li(iW ·sho.uld I
tr1.1at the oo~poolforpurposes ofForm PF'?
Jfyou are?th~iserequiredto report on Fottn.I?F;.you .may teportfuformatjort regardirtgarty
commodityjx}oly<,µ advise on Forin PF, even if ids not aprtva~ fumi. Properly reporting ott Fomt
PF regarding the commoditypoo1 will.constitute substitute compliance with CFrC reporting
requirert1ents to the extent pt:Qvidedin (:EA tllle4.;l7,
Commodity pools should be treated as hedgejitndsforl)urposes ofForm.PF. Ifyou are reporting on
Form I>F regarding a commodiiypo;;fthatis not apr1'vatefar11:f. th~n treat it as aprtvatefand fot
purposes of Form PF. However1 such a co,nmddi(YpQO/ is notreqilfrei:lto be inclµded when
determining whether you exceed one. or more reporting thresholds ... If such a commodity poolls a
cp«tl:'tfyinghe{lgefa,nd an4 yoµ are; othetwi$e req:uired to ~ infon:nation in$ecti<m µi of
Form.PF, then you must report regarding the.commodity jx}oJ in section 2b ofFormPF.

FederallnfonnationLaw and Requirements for a Collection ofinformation
Section ~ } of the Advist1~~A£:t [ 15 lT.S.C. § 80b4(b)] authorizes the SECfo collect~e ttlfotm~tioit that
Form PF req.:uites. The information coDected on Form PF is designed to facilitate the Financial Stability
OversightCouncirst'FSOC') monitoring of systemic risk in the private fund industry and to assisl FSOC in
detenrtiningwhether anti how to deploy its regulatory tools with respect to nonbltnk fmartcial. companies.
Th:e SEC and C.FTCmayalso use.information.collected on.Form PF.in their regulatory programs, including
Elling Form PF
examinations,favestigations and inves.tor pro~n eftbrtrrrelating to pi;ivate
is mandlttoryfor advisers that satisfy the criteria described in Instruction l to the Form. See also 17C.F.R.. §
275.204(b)-1. The SECooesnot intendtomake.public. informationreported·onForm.PRthat.isidentifiable
toanypllrticul:u: irdviser or prtvatt'!fa.nd,althoµghthe SE¢ n1ayll/!e.FormPR infbn:natioriin an enforeenwnt
action. See Section 204(h) oftheAdvisersAct.
·

fundadvisers,

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and aperiloriis riot reqtiired to respondJo, a collectiOriof
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information unless itdispla:ys a currently valid control number. The{)ffice ofl-.fanagement and Budget has
m,iewed this .coll()ction of infon:nation under 44U.S,C. §35.Q7. Any rt1embet Qfthei,ut,lic rt111Y, difl':ct any
comments concerning the accuracy of the.burden estimate and any suggestion for reducing this.· burdenfo:
Secretary, U.S. Securities and ExchangeCommission, 1.00 F StreetNE, Washington, DC 20549,
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Section la: Information about you and your related persons

Check the box that indicates what you would like to do:
A. If you are not a. fatge hedgtfund adviser or largt liquidityfiind adviser:
D Submit your first filing on Form PF
for the period ertded: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Submit an annual update
for the period ended: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Amend a previously submitted filing
for the period ended: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Submit a final filing
D Request a temporary hardship exemption
B. If you are a large hedge fund adviser or large liquidity furid adviser:
D Submit your first filing on Form PF
for the [1st, 2nd, ~:td, 4th] quartet, which ended: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Submit a quarterly update (in.eluding fourth quarter updates)
for the [1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th] quarter, which ended:--~--~0 Amend a previously submitted filing
for the [1st; 2nd, 3rd, 4th] quarter, which ended: _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Transition to annual reporting
0 Submit a final filing
D Request a temporary hardship exemption
Item. A Information about you
L

(a) f)rovide your name and the 0th.er identifying information requested below.

(This should be your fiill legal name. Ifyou ate a sole proprietor, this will be your last,
first, and middle names. I/you are a SID, enter the full legal name ofyour bank.
Please use the same name that you use in your Form ADV.)
SEC 801-Ni,ml,i,,:

Legal name

NFAID
Number, trany

Large trader
ID, If any

Large trader
ID suffix, ff. any

(b) Provide the following information for each of the related persons,if any, with respect to
which you are reporting information on this Form PF:
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.Signatures of sole proprietor or authorized representative (see Instruction 11 to Form PF).
Signature on behalf of the firm and its related persons:

I, the undersigned, sign this Form PF on behalf of, and with the authority of, thejirm. In
addition, I sign this F01m PF on behalf of, and with the authority of, each of the related
persons identified in Question 1(b) (other than any related person for which another
individual has signed this Form PF below).
to the extent that Section 1 or 2 of this Form PF is filed irt accordance with a regulatory
obligation imposed by CEA rule 4.27, theftrm, each. related person for which I am signing
this Fonn PF, and I shall accept that any false or misleading statement of a material fact therein or
material omission therefrom shall constitute a violation of section 6( c)(2) of the CEA.
Name ofindividual:
Signature:
Title:
Email address:
Telephone contact numbet· (include area code and, if
outside the United States, country code):
Date:
Signature on behalf of related persons:

I, the undersigned, sign this Fonn PF on behalf of, artd with the authority of, the related
person(.Y) identified below.
To the e.xtent that Section 1or 2 of this Form PF is nied in accordance with a regulatory
obligation imposed by CEA rule 4.27, each related person identified below and I shall accept
that any false or misleading statement of a material fact therein or material omission therefrom
shall constitute a violation of section 6(c)(2) of the CF.A.
Name of each related person on behalf of which this
individual is signing:

----------------

Name of individual:
Signature:
Title:
Email address:
Telephone contact number (include area code and, if
outside the United States, country code):
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Item B. Information about assets of private funds that you advise

3.

Provide a breakdown of your regulatory assets under management and your net assets under
management as follows:
(]fyou are filing a quarterlyupdatefi,r your.first, second or third fiscal quarter, you are only
required to update row (a), in the case of a large hedge fund adviser, or row (b); in the case
ofa large liquidity fund adviser.)
Regulatory assets
Net assets under
under management
management
(a) liedgefimd:t ..... ,..................... ,..................... ,.. ..

(b) Liquidity fends ..... ,.................·........................... .
(c} Private equity funds ........................................ ..

(d) Rea/estate fonds ......................... ,.................... ..
(e) Securitized assetfands .................................... ..

(f) Venture capitalfands ...................................... ..
(g) Other private funds .......................................... .

(h) Funds and accounts other than private funds
(i.e., the remainder of your assets under

management) ................................. ,.................. .

Item Ci Miscellaneous
You may use the space below to explain any assumptions that you made in responding to
any question in this Form PF. Assumptions must be in addition to, or reasonably follow
from; any instructions or other guidance relating to Form PF. If you are aware of any
instructions ot other guidance that may require a different assumption, provide a citation
and explain why that assumption is not appropriate for this purpose.
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ection lb

ISedfun tb: lnfonnationabouttheprivatejimdsyouadvise
SubjecttoTnstruction5& you mustcomplete:aseparateSection1b foreachprivateftmdtbat:you advise,
Item A .R~gfandidentifyinginformation
5.

(a:) ·Nameoftbereporlingftmd .............................................................. .

6.

(b) .Prtvateftmdidentlficati.ort numbet of the rewrtmgfatrd.........•......•
{CJ NFA idenfilicationnuniberoftbereporlingfand, ifapplicable""""
(d) LEJQftbereportingfand, ifappiicable .............................................
·ch:eckt'ye$'' '&¢l0Wifthet1tp4ttingfo,nr:(is the:tjI(t$terfand.ofa rnaster.foedert:trrcmg~ntand
:youarereporting•for·lillofthefunds.m·tbe.master-feederarrangemenfonan. aggregatedbasis.
Qthet\.Vise, check "n(}/'

(See Itiwu:ction Sfof infottnahon re~fdin~ ii~gdtiofl o/iriffl~feedet arrangements. .ifyou
respond 'ye.s\H do notcomplete a separate Sectionlb; Jc, 2b, 3 or4withrespecttoanyofthe
feeder funds.)
D Yes
D No

1.

{a)

dt~k

if

fund in

'~"belO\\t the r~rtfngfeMis thel~gest
aparallefjUfld s ~ e an4
youarereportmgforalloftliefunds in theslrUcture•onari aggregated.basis .. Otherwise,

check''no!'
(SeeJ'nstfficti® Sfot information ~~rd.mg ag~egatton ofpliial1¢1 funds. ifyou fiispohd
''.yes, •• do not complete a separate Section 1b, Jc; 2b, 3 or4with respect to any.ofthe other
parallel funds tn tile s.tructw'f!/.)
□ Yes
□
No
1:f''yo'Uresponded<lyes"to Questiort 1(a), complete (b.)thro'Ugh M befo\\'fdt ea.clrntherparallel
fund .iii theparallelfondsttuctw'e.

·(~) Nartte ofth1:;patallelfo,nd,.,..• ,,,,""•'"·'''""'"''''""'"'"''"•''''''·'·'"'''·'"·"·-'
(c) .Private fandidentificationnumberoftbeparallelfimd,,.,, ........,"O•••

(d) NFA iderttlfication numl)er ofthe])4ra1Mfand; if .a}.iplicable .........,
•(e) l.JJlofthepa.:,-a{lf!!lfi;md;•.ifapplic~l:ile.,,.,,,,.,.,•••,,,,,,,,c.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,.,

8.

·Gross assetwlueoi'teportitlgfani:l ......................................................................... .

(1'.hf!.·.•qtf10Ul'!t11111J!diffi!rft(tfftihe amt~rmtYOU.••repr:ittedi1tr~e to.qttesf(qt1]J . 0J1Iorm
ADV Section].B;1. For ittstaru:e; the Citl'IOW'lt.s,may not beth¢ same ifyou. ate filif'lgFvtm PF
on a quarterly basis, tfyouare•aggregatfng amaster-feederarrangementforpirposesvfthis.

Form PFand'youdtd1'J()t.a~gat1tthattnaster-feeder ·auan~t[C1rJJUtp(#es. d[F:()rttt

ADV Section7:R 1. o,:tfyou are aggregattng:parallelfundsforpurposes ofthisFormPF.)
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~nformati()n aboutthepm[atefi,111.lvyou ad.vise
(to becom leted b. allFonn PF filerii)

10.

Value of reportingfand's investments in equity of other private fonds ....... ,........ ,•.

n.

Value. ofall:parallelmanagedaccountsrelated tothereportingfand ......., ....•....•.•.
(Ifany ofyour parallel managed accounts relates to more than one cfthe private funds you
advise, only report the value.ofthe account once, in connection with the largest private fund to
which it relates)

12.

Provide the followinginfonnationregarding the value ofthe reportingfand's borrowings and

the types of creditors.

(Yau are not required to tespo11dtothiS question for any reporting fund With respect to whu::h
you.are answeringQuestion43 itrSection2b. Do not net out.amounts thatthe reporting fund.
loans to creditors orthe value cfcollateral:pledgedto creditors)
(The percentages borrowedfrom the specified types ofcreditors shouldaddup. to
apprmcfmately J(){1%-J
(a} Dolla:r amount.of total borrowtngs........................... »••··· .............................................. .

(b) Percentage borrowed :from 0:S.. financial ini;titUtions. ............................................. .

(c) :Percentag~horrowed.from non°rJ.S:fmandal insitlutions,,.,., .......... c. .............,.,,,.. ..
(d) Percentage borrowed fromU.S. creditors. that a:re noHinancial institutions ............
(e) Percentage borrowed from non--0.S. crediforS that are not financialinstitutions .....
13.

(a). l::>oes the teporttngfandfurve anyoutstand:i:ng derivatives positions?

Cl

D

Yes

No

(b) If you responded "yes"to QtiestionB(a),provide the aggregate viiJue of all
derivatives positions.ofthereporfingfand; .•... ,.......................... "'···· .............. ,.,,, .. ,'"'"

D

(Y.ou·are not required to respond to Question 13for any reporting fimd withrespecttowhich
you are answeringQuestion44 i~ Section 2b.)

14; Pr()vide a summary of the tepotttngfand;s assets and liahilii:1es categorized usmg the hierarchy
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below, For assets and liabilities that you report internally.and to current.and pr01spective.
inVe!il.01"$ asree~eritmg fair valµe,, or for Which you are required to detennmefairv;ilµe.in
order to report the reporting fund's regulatory assets under management on Fonn.ADV,
categorize them into the follow:ing categories based on theval11ationassumptions utilized:
Level I-Quoted prices (unadjustedJ mactiwmarkets for identical assets or liabilifa:s.
Level 2" Other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observableforthe:assetor
liability, either directly or indirectly,
Level 3 - Unobservable inputs, such as your assumptions or.the fund's assumptions used to
d ~ e the fairvaltty Q(the asset or liability,
For any assets and liabilities that you report internally and to currerifand prospective investors
as representing a measurement attribute Qther than fair yalue, and for which you are not
reqwted to detetm:ine fair value in otdertoreportthe teportingfund's.tegulatoryassets under
management on.Form ADV, separately report these assets·and liabilities .in the "cost0 based''
meaSur{:lll.ent.·coimnri.
(If the fond's financial statements are prepared in accorilancewith.U.S. generally accepted
accountingprmciples ("U:S. GAAP'J or another accountingstandardthat requires the
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categoriZCltio11ofassets ar1d ?iaqilitjffS us.ing afatr valuehie,:archysirnilarfo,thatestablished
iiiidet'U.S; GAAP,{ht/n respondto this iJuestiiin usmgthefw valwi hiefarC:'hy i!sttibitshed
underthe applicable accaimtingsumdard)
·
'{111is qu¢stioi'I te(}Utresthe use offqirva(ues mtdcost-hasJkf)ned$.utem¢nts; w,'hidh may~
·differeritfromthe values contemplated bylm{truction JS; 'You are on"ly required to.respond to
this q1iestlon ifyou arefilitzg an imnualupdate or a: quarter1yupd:ltefqryOU1'.fourthf,scal
qt:i4ttet.)

Fairvalue

Le:vel_2
Assets
Liabilities
15.

$=·~~=== $'-:~~---===
$

$_ _ _ __

$=·= - - = =

$_ _ _ __

$_·- - - -

Specify the approximate percentage of the reportingfond'.s equity thatis beneficially
·owned byJhefi:ve beneficialowners having the fargesteqllityiilterestl! in the
tepotttngfon-d.

(Fbtpiitposes oft:hit'ifuestion,. iff6i1:kiiowthiittwi/ormore. &itziflc,dlownetso/t'heteporting
fund~are affiliated witheach other, you should treat. them as-asmgle-beneftcial owner.)

.

16. Sp¢cify the approidn1.litepetcentage oftlierep¢ttingfonil's' equity that is beneficfallyowned by the
followmg groups of investors.
.
{!.nt::lwfe eqch rn.~tr.Jr in 9r1/yQ11e-group. thet¢dlsh<JuJdadilupio appraxtma#Jly/ljl)li/,;. tftfth
tesfiecft() b¢ne.fi'ct~ inte,;el{zy QUfSttffid~fitiortQNfarch3J,2012, that liaWMt ~rm• transfetr~,m
or:dfter thafdate~ youmayrespondtothis questionusinggoodfaithestimates •based.on data
·curr~ntly:availt1bk··M,YOU.}·

(a) IndividualsfhatareUnttedSiatespersons (incfodingtheir1rusts).................,........ ..
(h) .Individuals thiit ate not United States persons (inclttding:their 1ruslS) .................... ..
{i) :B,roker-'d:eal.m·,,.,,.,,,,,-•••,.,"·"'"'•'••··•"'-""· ...·•• .c,,,,,""·,,.;,,,,... ...,, .........,".. ·""·'···•».••"·'·"•'
(d) Insurance:companies.•••.•.•.. ,•., ......... ,, ... ""''"'··•--•• .. ··• ...-.,,.,......,... ,.,.,.................. ,.",,·•·--•--•·····

{e) lnvestm.ent compani(:s,f~steted:witli. fhe SEC.................................,...................,...
(f)•, Private fonds- " .• ,··-. ·:·: ·...,.-: ·:··-... ,-,: .., .· ·::· ::· ,. · ··· -.•.:· . . ·•··:,· ··:>

··:· :· . ·<••.·~

. ·.-,.. -·:

·Non~profits, · c r · c · '····v··'""••.V ,., • . , ....... n w . , •..••.•
·we.·
(h) Pensionplart!i•(excimlinggovernmental~fonplans)................. ,...................... -..
(i) 'a~g-or··~ institriµons:•(pr(,pti.~) •.• ,•.,.-•.,.·.,;,,,.,.-.,,••-.......,, .......,,,.,:,•.-,.,,.,.,,.• ,......-..••• ,...

{g')

V

......

i-------1

..-,.------t

(j) State or-municipalgovernmententities (excludinggovemmentalpensfonplims)....

(k:) •State ot:municipal.govenunentitl pensionplans' ................................ ,...................... ..
{1) SQvereigrtwealih:funds·and:foreigrtofficiafirtstitufions::••"····''''"'""''"·"''"'"'"''"'······
(tri.)Tnvestors that MenotUnited.Stat'espersonsand aboutwhich theforegoing
beneficia.Lmvnershipinfomtl!fit1n.isnotknown and qannotrt}a$_onablyhe o~iafu~d
because.the beneficial irttetest isheld through a. cl!ainmvolvihgorie orinoretmr-d-·
·partymtennediaries..............................................................c.·.......,. •••••.• .-.-.... , ................

· · B ·

w •••• .-.
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Item C. Reporti.ngjiutdperformance
17.

Pmvide.therepart:in~fand's gros~: and:net penotmijnce, as reportedmcuttentandJ')t(lspective
investors (or.,.ifcalculatedforotherpurposes butnotreportedminvestors, as socalculated). If the
fui:td ~rts different perfotmance results tQ different groupi; of investi:>ts;Jm1vide the.ntost
representative.results. You are.required to providemonthlyandquarterl:yperfonnance:results only
if such :re.suits are C/ilculatedforthe reportingfand(:Wchethei::l;or purposes ·ofreporting to Cllttent or
prospective investors ot otherwise),
(]fyourftscalyearis dijfererttfrorn ihereportingfund;sfrscatyeat) thenfor any portion o[the
ree.ortingfund'$fIScalyearthat ha$no.tbe¢n 1;01'hple.teii q,s ofthe i@tll, reporting dilte, provJek the
relevant.1nformattonjfom•thatportion•ofthe reportingfund's·.precedingfiscalyear;)
'(llflte_ryour r~ponse*.as Fq~,-itag~ rounded to the nearestone,himdredth efone @ent.
Peifotmartce•t~lts.foi•. monlhlydnd.quarterlyperiads·shoulclT10tbe.anr;:ualized.. ifanype#od

''NA.'', You are not. required to include
perfonrt(.tht.ere~for·anypettodwith.rcspectto.wlitch.Youp~iouslyprovi4edperf¢fifiqnce

precedes the date qfthefond'sformation, enter
resultsfor the:reportingfund onForm.PF.)

Net<!t

:Lastliil)' otltsail
period

:dMss:
perrormimre

m8"~trees

and lncellllvefees
and allocations

(4) 1st rtiqnth: of'ttiiiittingforid'S. &clii y¢ar ...,..
'(lij 2itdmotrt,h ofrept>ttmgfortd~fi.s~~; ... ,
((}) 3rd monthofrepotfingfond's fiscal year, .....

(d) .Fitst.:quarter,....................................,..•...........
(e) 4thtrtonih ofreporri#gjund'sfiscalyear.,""
(f) 5th month ofreporiingfand's fiscal year'·""

(i) 6thmonthofreportingfimclsf1$calyear .... ,.
(h) .$l;:C9114qu:a.rtet,,,,,""··~-... ,.......,,,!.,:-,, .....,.,,,,,., •• ,
(i.) 7th month ofreportingfond'sfiscal year ..•...

(i) •sthtrtonthofrepottitigft1Jid'$nscalyeat .•....
(k) •9th.mo:nth.ofrewriingftmd1sfiswyear.,,,,~
(l) Third quarter ............

m .................................. .

(m) 10th rttonth(>ftepoftittgjimd'.i<fiscalyc:;ar,, ..

---------------

{n) 11th month ofreporiingftmd'ifiscal year.,..

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

@) 1"ourth.:quarterc. ...•........ ,....................... ,......... .
(qJ Reporlingfand'.s-most.recently completed
fiscatyear; ..................... ,............................ ,,,.
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Jnformation abottt the J,e~ejiu¢s you advise

(to bemm let® b allFonn PF filers that a~e ht!d

Section le

e

ds

ISection le: Information about the hedge:jimds you advise
Subjeclto Instruction: 5, you must complete a separate Section le for each hedge fandthatyon advise..

Item. A.. Rep(!J"lmgfimd identifying information
18.

(aj Namc:rofthe repbrtingfand•. ,...............,.......... ., ......,•.... ., ......................,.. ,....,........,_,. ...,
(b) Prh-atejimdidentification number ofthe reporting.fund·············"········· .."···"··"····"

B

Item B. C'.ertain information regardingthe.ri!'JH)l'tlngfimd
Does the repor,tingfand,have a single primary.investment strategy or multiple strategies?
DSinglepritrutry strategy

20.

O

Multi'-strategy

Indicate which of the investment strategies below best describe the reportingfand's
strategies. For each strategythatyou have selected, provide a gOQdfaith estimate of the
percentage of the reportingfand's net asset value represented by that strategy. If, in your
vie"', the reJ)rirtingfUfld's a1lo1:ation among,strategiei; is approptjatelyrepresented by lhe
percentage of deployed capital, you may also provide that infoiniation.
(Select the investment strategies that best describethe reportingfund'sstraiegies; even if
the descriptions below do not.precisely match·yourcharacterizationofthose strategies;
select "other'' only ifas
thereporting,ftmcl uses is s{gnffu::antlydi.fferent from
any oftMstrategl . . ... . bel<'A!', J:OI! mqrrefertothe reJ.)◊11:ingfimd~s use ofthese
strategies as ofthe data reporting date or throughout the reporting period, ootyou111t!St.
report using the same basis in fatwe filings;)
(I'he strategies listed belOW: are mutuallye:xchisive (i.e., do notrepqrtthe same assets
under multiple strategies)- Jfprovidingpercentages ofCapital; the total should add up to
approximately JOO'½,.)

Strategy

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

0
0
D
0
D
D
D
D
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□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
21.

22.
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Relative Value, llbced.Income Asset Backed
Relative Value, Fixed.Income Convertible Arbitrage
Relative Value, Fixed Income Corporate
Relative Value, Fixecl Income Soveteign
Relative Value, Volatility Arbitrage

Event Driven, Distressed/Restructuring
Event Ddven, Risk Arbitrage/Metger Arbitrage
Event Driven, Equity Special Situations
Credit, Long/Short
Credit; Asset Based Lending
Managed Futures/CTA, Fundamental
l\1anagecl Futures!CTA, Quantitative
Investment in other funds
Other:

During the reporting period, approximately what percentage of the reporting jiind's net
asset value was managed using high-frequency trading strategies?
(In your response, please do not include strategies using algorithms sole(yfor trade
execution. This question concerns strategies that are substantially computer-driven,
Where decisions to place bidf or offers, and to. buy or sell, are primarily b,ised on
algorithmic responses to /ntraday price action in equities, futures and options, and where
the total number ofshares or contracts traded throughout the day is generally
significantly larger than the net change in position from one day to the next.)
D 0%

D less than 10%

D 10-25%

D 51-75%

D76-99%

0

D 26-50%

l00%ormore

Identify the five counterparties to which the. reportingjiind has the greatest mark-to• market net
counterparly credit exposure, measured as a percentage ofthe reporfingfi.nd's net asset value ..
(For purposes of this question, you should treat affiliated entities as a single group to the extent
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expo,~ures may be contractually or legally set'off or netted across those entities and/or one affiliate
guarantees or may otherwise be obligated to satisfy the obligations qf another. CCPs should not be
regarded as counterparties for purposes ofthis question.)
(ln your response, you should take into account: (i) mark-to-market gains and losses on derivatives;
and M any loans or loan commitments.)
(However, you should not take Into account: (i) margin posted by the counterparty; or
(ii) holdings of debt or equity securities issued byihe counterparty.)
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Indicate below if the
counterparty is affiliated with
a major tmancial institution

Legal name of the counterparty
(or, if multiple affiliated entities,
·
counterparties)

(a)

Page 10 of55

Exposure.(% of
reportingfaml's
net asset value)

[drop-down list ofcounterpartynames]
Olher:
[Notapplicable]
[drop-down list of counterparty names]
Other:·
[Not applicable]
[drop-down list of counterparty names]
Other:
[Not applicable]
[drop-down list ofcounterparty names]

(b)

(c)

(d)

Olher:

[Not applicable}
[drop-down list of counterparty names]
Other:
[Not applicable]

(e)

23,

Identify the five counterparties tlrat have the greatest mark•to-market net counterparly
credit exposure to therepottingfand, measured inU,S. dollars.
(For purposes ofthis question, you should treat affiliated entities as a single group to the
e.xtent exposures may be contractually or legally set-off or netted across those entities
and/ot one qffiliate guarantees dt may otherwiSe be obligated td satisfy the obligations of
another. CCPs should not be regarded as counterparties for purposes ofthis question.)
(In your response, you should take into account: (i) mark-to-market gains and losses On
derivatives; and (iij any loans or loan commitments.)
(However, you should not take into account: (0 margin posted to the counterparty; or
(iij holdings ofdebt or equity secutities issued by the counterparty.)
·
Legal name ofthe counterparty
(or, if multiple affiliated entities,
counterparties)

(a)

Indicate below if the
counterparty is affiliated with.
a major financial institution

Exposure(% of
reportingfund's
net asset value)

[drop-down list ofcounterparty names}
Other:
[Not applicable]
[drop-doVi>n list of counterparty names]
Olher:
[Not applicable)
[drop-down list of counterpartynames]
Olher:
[Not applicable]

(b)

(c)

Idrop-down list of counterpartymmes]

(d)
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Other:
[Not applicable]
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[drop-down list of counterparty names]

(e)

Other: _ _ __
[Not applicable]

24.

Provide the following information regarding your tL~e of trading and clearing mechanisms
duting the reporting period.
(Provide good faith estimates cf the mode in which instrwnents were traded and cleared by the
reporting fund, and not the market as a whole. For purposes ofthis question, a "trade" includes any
transaction, whether entered into on a bilateral basis or through an exchange, tradingjacility or other
system and whether long or short. W'ith respect to clearing, transactions fol' which margin is held in a
customer omnibus account at a CCP should be. considered cleared by a CCP. Tri-party repo applies
where repo collateral is held at a custodian (not including a CCP,) that acts as a third party agent to
both the repo buyer and the repo seller:)
(The total in each part ofthis question should add up to 100%. Enter "NA " in each part of this
question for which the reporting fund engaged in no relevant irades.)
(a) Estimated %(in terms of value) of securities (other than derivatives) that
wen; traded by the reportingfund:
On a regulated exchange ... ,................................................. ,.................... .
OTC ................ ,.............. ., .................................. ,......... ,.......................... , ..

(b) Estimated %(in terms of trade volumes) of derivatives that were traded by
the reporting fond:
On a regulated exchange or swap execution facility .............................. ..
OTC .. ,........................................................................................................

(c) Estimated% (in terms of trade volumes) of derivatives that were.traded by
the reporting fund and:
Cleared by a CCP ....................................... ., ............................................
Bilaterally transacted (i.e., not cleated bya CCP) .................................. .
(d) Estimated% (in terms of value) of repo trades that were entered into by the
reporting jimd and:
Cleared by a
Bilaterally transacted (i.e., not cleared by a CCP) ,.......................... ,...... .
Constitute a tri-party repo ...................................................................... ..

VerDate Sep<11>2014
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Section-la

Aggregitte~1'1f~l'.~atio'1.a:bqutliedge~tba:t.y!lt1•a:dvise
to be co,n letedb la
riv.ate nd.difeit1ers onl

ISection la: Ag~gated information abouthedgejundv that you advise
Item A. Exposure. ofhet/g.efimdassets

26.

Aggregiife hedgefandexposutes.

( ~ a dolla~valueforlong~~Yhoripot1iiionsat1 oj'ihe la:;tday fo each montho[the rtlt)Ortutgperiod,
by sub-asset claa.s, tn,:;Judfnf: all eXpq.sui¢ wheth1rrheldphy#ta(f?, synthetiqatly Qtthtmigh IJ¢rNatiV:e$,.
Enter "NA•!' in elwh spa«efor which there .are no relevantpositions.)
·
~nr;tude atty ¢li:xse.ilout @4 ot.t;for--watdPotif:itirtS thc;t, hl:fyti. 11otwtexpite.i:l/.mi:ttufeil bo.tfof t1¢t
positiQ!!l$withinsu&,;asset classes. l'ositfons heldln sii;le-podcelsshouli;l be fn«ludedas pQSitiQns qfJhe
hedge funds • .Provfde the absolute value ofshoripositiotis; Eac1rposiiibn should only be incluiledlna
stjlg/14•.su&,;asset•plass.}
(Where ''duratz'oleff¥AT/10.yeareq.'' isrequired,]Jrovideat.leastoneofihefollow1ng_wlth respe~i~.the
posttio11 @d.in@qate whtc:.hme~r¢/s betng~ed: l,011d chtrilti/Jl'l; weight!!# qwrczge tenotor J/J;;year
br,mcfequivalent.. J)urationandweighiedaverag,; umor.shouli;l be ente:re4tn termsofyei;u:s io two
dedmalplaces.)
l~fM6rith.

LJ1

ZndMorit.h
SY

LJ!

SV

3rd Month
.LV
SY

ListecJeqiii~
Issued. by:fimrncial insffiutions ''·'·"'""'""·
Qthetlistedequity ...............•......................

't/nJisJe#ef/lIJty
lssued by financial insl:ifutions .....................
Othett1nlistedequity•...............................•.

Lisiedequiiy derntatiWJS

Relat¢d tofinan.cial hisl:ifutions. ...•..,.. ,..., .•.•

C5ther1istedequ{tyileriiiatfi¥is .. ,;..,•• ,,.,,_."'
Deriv.ativecexposuresio·unltslecfequiiies
Related tcr:fimrncial institutions·•"·""''""···'·
C5ther ilermdive exposures to unlisted

eqltitir,.-,, , .• . , . • ..,. • ,

.... ; ·.•: , .

I I I I I I

l II l I I

Cdiporate·· 6oniisissuett•hy•firuincfat
institulions.{Otherthan·.qom,edible. bonds)

ltw1tstmer,,tgrczde· ...•... ,...................,.......... .
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0 Duration O W.4T[j lO•year.eq,.
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Corporate bonds notissued by financial
institutions(other than convertible bonds)
Investment grade ...................................... .
D Duration D WAT D 10-year eq..
Non-investment grade ;. '········.''···'·"···--••.•',
0 Duration □ WATO10-yeareq,.

I

II

I

I I I I I I

11 I I

Conv.ertible bonds issued by financial
institutions
investment grade ....................................... .

D Putation D WAT D lO-year eq..
Non-investment grade .............................. .

D Duration O WAT D

10-year eq.•

Convertible .bonds not issued by financial.
institutions
·
lnyestment grade .......................................

D Duration D WAT D 10-year eq..
Non~investment grade .................................. .
D Duration D WAT D

10-year eq; ..

I I I I I I I

Sovereign bonds and mtimcipal bonds

0}:I treasury secunties; .................. ,"·",··"··

O

D Duration WAT D 10-yeareq..
Agency •Securities ........... ,........,................. .

D Duration D WATO 10-year eq..
GSEbonds .................................................
D Duration D WAT O 10:.year eq;,
Sovereign bonds. issued by Gl O countries
other than the U.S.,. ................................... ,,
D Duration D WAT D IO-year eq..
Other sovereign bonds (including
supranational bonds)................................. .
D Duration D WAT D 10-yeareq.,
U.S. state, and.local bonds.......,......... ,.,...,...
D Duration D WAT D

10-year eq•.
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Form~F

A,,ggr"g1ttedi,lfCJrm11ctio1111bout#11dge~tliat.you,advise
to tre: co

Section.la

fld ad-.ii~iirs ()rd

0 Duration O WAT □ 10-year.eq..
Ot/w.t/~'r,IS•(nQtincI11-ding•_rep~);.""''·'""'···•
0 Duration O WATO lO•yeareq:.
Re/f6$ , . v.

. , .·. · ....... •··•·· .,. ,, . :·

I

III I

I
I

III
III

I I

, ·,···..: x.•:

D DutanoitO WAT □ 10:-yeateq....... .
A.BS!struciuredproducts.
M$S.. ...... , ... ... ................. ......... ..,
D Duration D W:AT O IO-year eq..
iUJCP.

. ,...

. ... ..• ....,. ... . . .............

0 Du,t;tttQn O \y.f\T tJ l()•year:eq,;
CDOICLO.rn.•.•....•.. ., ................................,
D Dut;ttion D W:At □ 1-0-yeariiq:.
OtherAlfs ..•"'"···•...·••··•···••»• .. ·•··· ...•.·•"'"'"••••

0 Duration O WAT O 10-yeat: eq_:.
Otherstructured:pr<Jtiucts ,,,,,,,,,,",·,•:•,,,•••,
Qt-¢i/i.t il'¢1:tvaJives
flinglename.CDs •••.,,,"·"•""'""'··•·-"'••••·--·"·

fndex cos ..................................................
ExoiiC"CDS ...............,.. ............ .,................. ,

fi'oreign e~change·:.dertyat~s·(mYe/ltro:ent),,,,.
Foreign exclumge deriva'ttves (hedging);,,..,., ..
Non~lJ.$. cwnmcy holding~.............. ,............. .

I I l
I I I

Commodfties(derivatives)

(J'mde riiL .............. ,................,..................... .
Natun:ilgas ..........................,. ................... .

Golt! .. ..... ... . .......... ........ .. ........ .
PoV11er, .. -... ,., . : .. · •·•··.····· .... . ,._ ..
Other<;ommoditfes; .................................... ,
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Section.la

Gold...........................................................
fowet, :• ·,.· c ,

'

·<·

< •

,

Other·commodities,•.'".····················-··········
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I I I I I I

I

Other derivatives ................................................ .

Jnil¢Stmeirtsin tntefnalpriv.ate fends--····-········
Investments in.external privatefonds••..•...•.•. ".

Investments in• registetedinvestment
companiesM............ ,........ ,..., ............................

I I II I I

I

Cash.and cash equivalents
Certificates ofdeposit .............................. .
D Duration D WA'l' D JO-year eqc.
other deposits, ........................................... .
Money marketfunds.................................. .
Other cas-h and cash equivalents
(excluding government securities);...•........
Investments in funds fot cash management
purposes (other thartmoneymatketjiinds) ...... .
JT1Vest1nentstn other sub-assetclasses...•...,., .•..
27.

For each month.uf the reportingperiod, provideJhe.value. ofturnover during the month in
each of the asset classes listed below for the hedgefimds that you advise,
(Fhevalue ofturrlbr!erslioiild be the.sum ofthe tibsolute valuesoftransactions in the
relevant as-set class duringthe period)
2nd Month

3rdMonth

Listedequity .•..........• ,., .... ,..•.......·.•··•···"'·""·""'··
Corporate.bonds(otherthan.conve.rttble
bonds)...............·····•····"········ ... ·.·'"· ... ·.·"········"····
Convertible bonds··········•.••.···•··••.•············"···•····
Sovereign bon:dsandmurticipal bonds
U;S; treasurysecurities.......,................... ,. .. .

Agencysecuritie:; .............. ,.............•..........
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Sedion2a

U.S. :staUl and local bond$ ...................•......

2$.

{a) :::::~i!~:n~

1t=:,!:J:~7:~)~yth,ehedgefun4Hhat ;yo11cli4yjse (by

(SeeJns'truition T5forinformaffon on calculatingihe numerator forpurposes qf
th;s::<;Juesuan.)
''.i/.iof.NAV

R,egion

(i):
(ii):

Africa .................•·•·.··-••.•···• ..... •••·•••• .. •.... •·.•···.•.•··••·••··········•• . ••--.......................... .
Asia. and Pacific (other than the MiddleJmst):,.,•."'"····•'·--...,.,,.,..·""'"•''"''"'."

(iii} Europe·(EEAJ ....................... .,, ... ,.......................,............... ,.. w,,,,.
(iv} E-ur:oi)e(othet thatt EE1), ........•• .......................................................... ,.......... .
(v)- Middle-East,."·•·•·• ..···., ......,.-..,......... ,.........,................" .... ,., •.•..• ," •. ".'' ••··--·--•··,···• ..·...,........ " •.,. ,•.. •. ,.
(-vi):North.Atnerica ...................................... ., ................. ,, .................................
(vii)· ·so11,lli. Ameri:Cll·· .. :····. ,................:.·.•···· ....................·:·.,....... ,.,-:·· . ·· :-s•·· ....:··,:··· ·:····..... ···............ :·,: .,.,. ............:...•...................:. ·.
(viii)- :supranational............ ,...................................,_, •.,.;.,·., .......................,............................................
Cs

fJtatyou-adyis~(bypercentage

,..,. . . . . . . . . . ., . ,

(b) 'Provi"dethevalU<:ofinvestmenfsiit.thefollowingwunlriesheldbythefi?dge·

oftheh,,talnetczysl!(value o:t'fl1~e:hi:!dge

(Seelns'truition 15/orlifformaffon 011calculating:thenumenitor:forpwposes qf

this-fJ.ue.stionJ
%ofNAV

Country

(i): 13ra:zff ................. ••.•·······••.•··--··••. ·••.•······••. ····••.•.•····•• ................................................(ii)c Chirtlt. (ittciludiiig ;Ito.ng Kong). ·;;,. . ·,·••.-.,,...........,, .•.• ,"""'·,,....,.,......•,•..".a:''"·•·,,:.....,,•.,.::."•'·•·'·"''··,
(iii): Iri.diiL .•.•..••• . . ••. ....... . ..... . ·..................... , ..••..• ., -· .......,_......- ..... ·••.••••. , ·· . ...... . ...

1------1

(i:vl lllP®::>:<··. ·:.· ·.•·•·..................... ···> ·f,.::,··< . ··::· ,,... .,···.·.·. :.:.··,.,...·...v.··:·:·.:·:·.:.:,:·., ..,, . ·. :. ,··:>·.-:c.:.··.: ,-....,.,.........> . .
(v)·

Russia, .............. ·.. v•······,.............. , ... ,······.,·.·•-· ........., ............................... ··,· ··••·····•······,·•·· ..,..
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Section lb
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ISection lb:. Jnfonnationabout qutdifying hetlgefundsthat:youad:vise.
Youmustcomplefuaseparaie Section2bfor each qualifying hedgefandthat you advise. However,, wii:lt
rc:~ect to roos.te.t-feedet arrangerJ1ents_ and pcwallel.fand;sftfµ:.,w,e,s ~ collectively cotrtpri$e <Jf!Cllifying
hedgejimds,. you may report collectively or separately ,aboutthe component furu:1s as. provided the
General Instructibns,.
.
.

in

29.

B

:(a) Name,oftherwo111~fimd ... ,........... ,......,.•..... ,...........,.···········•·····•·,,···········•·--•··················

(1:i) Privatefimdidenlilicafionmunberoftheteporfingfiuii ......... ,..• "''·'·"·······"'"''"''·"'·····

Item Bi RepOtiingJundexposures and trading
Check
If .you check thisb~ you may skip Question.30•.
D this. box if you
·. advise only.one hedge.fund,
.

Sit

Riwottingfiind'eXposures\
(GNe a diJllatvmuefotiongandsiiii,1.p&ifions4$iffthe ii,istefdy iileiich rnor1tko/tfie

reportingperiod,.bysub-assetclass;•includingallexposurewhethetheldphysically;
synthfflcally orthti!!Ugh df:friVattw;, Enter 'WA" ftl eachspace.fot whtchthete aflfil6
relevantposftions.)

(lnclride"ny. qlqs_erJ.q;µ 4nd ◊ttforward~tffi?ns th~ hai>e flotyereXptreq/frJ{jtureil•.t>an¢t.
netpositionswithinsub-assetclasses, Positions heldinside~pocke"ts should be included llS
Each~ition
shQuldonlybe tnclwlidin astnglesub-asse( class.)
(Where "'durati'on!WAT/10.yeareq. "is requtred;provide.ai/e(JSfOneofihefollowfngwiih

p~iffQrrs of(he·heclg~fimds.... Proytde meCibso]ut:eya/W!ofshortposftto_ns,

.re.w;ec:tfr?t~JX$itil)n r,md.1r1(,tic:4rew1Jic:h m~we 1'..r ~ingY-Je.ti: bpnd~rqti0t1; wetgl;.tgi!
average tenor orJQ-year Mtide-qiiivalent. Dw-auon and weig,hted ai>etageteMrshould f:ie
entered in tertns ofyeats to nvt,decitfl(l/plllC~}
1st Month

I.V

2ndMonth

3rd Month

SJ/

Listedequtty

--1·,_____. -+I,_. ------l

,s~ue4 t>y(@ltl<;i;J 'irtstlintlons ...;:;;,,.,,,,"""" .....
,· ·---+·1--··
.

_
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{nfor:lllllti9n al>llut~~~g helige~tllat;yo11 lldvi~

to beco· ,Jetedb la.·· e. 'riY:<#e. t11fdadv#ersoril

Sectionlb

Listed equity dertvativet>.
Related tofinancial institutions ................ .
Othet#stedeqt,tityderbi.attves .................. .
Der,yatitieexpoSures1ounliswd.eqt1ities
Related to.financial institutions ................. .
Other d.erwqtzye lb/:p~utes W@ltst.ed
·equities ..•,, .... ••.. .... ...
s .... . . .

....

• .••.,

.......

Coworate bonds issued O)' financial
institutiOI1$ (()tru)r than aonvertibleboi'tds)
.Jnvestmenfg.rade........................................
D Pu.ration D WAtO 10-yilat eq:.

I I

I

I 1

I 1 I I

I

I I

I

I

t---·t---t-t--t----+·1---+t-----'1·1
·

Non-1nvestmentgraile ......... ,,.,..,m, ........ ,. .
D Du.talion D WAT □ 10-year ¢4, .

:. •.
.

.

Corporate lionds notissued.byfinatiliial

institutions(otherthan conveniblebon<ls)

□.· 'vt·

.

_

.

.

:
.

.

-1-.---1-.1.

-I-.I. -·1··

lnv~hn.~.
nt·~·g·•·:· · .·a.·:·
..
··~.·.i.·0ci.·.1.··.~.·-y.··;~
····~.~.·;.·;.· .
Non,mvestmentgrade
........................,........
0 Duration O WAT O 10-year eq..

_

.

_

•.1··

.

_

eo,wertibie·.boni#.issti.ijd.by•fitiartc1iii
institutions
lnv¢st,fJenljjradii. :· .................,•.•••.,............ .

D Duration D \VAT D JQ-year eq••
Non,tnvestmentgrade ...,............."·••«••······
0 Dm'ati9n O \VAT □ lQ-y1:ar eq,.
CiiffeertibU.boit~•·nqt·1ssu~1.tby··ffuatt1:i;tJ
instifutions

·

n.·:.r
.·. o.·.:.□ · · · ~·.A ·. T.· ·□· .1 ·

]ffeG·Dur···.···.e.·
. ·.

..

. .·.o.·.·.~y.··.~.····.·~.···,·.:.·•·

~-1-·-I-I-·•.J-.--1-·•.1

Noncmvestmentgradf! •.,, .. ,, ...................,... .

D Duration D

WAT D fO-year eq,.

.

.

.

_

.

_

$ovet:eig11 bqnJs: an:d mtmi:~1pal )!on<ls
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b)(<1rma«()!l al)ou! 911a(iffing fw/ge~ ~at.you !l'llv')~e
tt; be:eo - foted.b lei e tzyate, ufldadiitsetlorit -

Sectioni2b

Agenqy.securitie$ ..._, .....................•........ ,....
Ouraifon O
WAT O 1O•year:-eq...
.

0

:GS!fbonils·..... ,...........,...... ,......,........................................ ------1....---+---+------------1
[J Duratioti [J WATO 10-year.eq:.

Sq,,e,-eignpo'lids:iss\ledbydlticountries
•otheffuan•lhe,u~·s.......................................... ..
□ Dur-ation □ WAT □ l(i-year eq•.
Other sovereign bonils(includiitg
J!UprarµilJ,Qruµ .b.!>itds);......,•• ,,,.,•.•••••·,,,:,.'.''··;;.,. . ,., .
0 IJuration O WAT[] TO-year eq.•

lJ.S.. st.ate andlocafbo)ltfs......................... .

0

Duration O WATQ IO-year eq:.

Repos ..•.~, .............................................,...,........................

1

D Duration D WAT□. lO•year eq..._. .•...
[J Pur.lti® [J WAT [] i Q-yeareq..
ABcp .......................................................... ,.. .............. ._,.,.

D Dllration D WAT[J JO-year eq0•
CD()l(J/LQ.,,,.,,,,.••;es,_... ,.••,•., ••• ,,,....,,,,".,......,,,,-;;,·•••.•.,:,••·
0 Duration: 0 WATQ 10-yeareq,.
X)tJ,erA'$$ ..•.• ,•• ,•..• ,.,,, •.•. •••.,., ..............,....•...,...•.• ,
[j Duration O WAT(j lOayear eq..
Oiherstructurec/products ....................... ..
.Si'ligl~ nqme:·-.c::ps:-..·..,,,.:.a·•-···---•":''..' '."''"·••.•·······•···"""
.index CDS ...........,,.......,............ ,........................ " .

.Exi:iti<f:CVS: ..•...••.., .............. ,........,..•..•••.....,...•.•.
.Forqign eJ;chanse -derwdfoes. (investment) •··•·

1 I
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FiJtm~ exdtangief -de:tNattves (he.); .........,.
Non~u:S. currency holdings............................. _
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:F:orml?Ji'

litformation abo11t qJ1a/ifyil,,g h~,Ji,,,ds thatyu11 advi~
t4 be: cQnf feted ·1a
rwate: -'tidai:ki~rs <mi .

Sectlon.lb

Interest- .rate ·derivatives.....................................

J

:C-ommodii{es·(deiivativesJ
.Crude oit......................................... _. ..............
.J:i!4'tiif:di'ga11....,",.,.,.........",,.,, .• ,.,.• ,,, ..,...a·.,,.,,,.,,.,,_..,.

·•Gokf, .•..•..•... ..... · -· .,......

-sq· .............-- .......... , ......... .

P6~•,tet,..••••.•.•··•• ..-••····••·••··••.•--.•••.·······•• ......•.
·lfther•qoii1fftoi1Jiie:s.·.-.-,·.-.-.,,.• ,.....,.•.,.,.• ,.,,.•.,•.,,.,,.,,··--······
¢1:1tnmQlfittes (physical)

.Crude oil::.....,.............,..,.,.,.-.--..............."' ..............,
i!latii.tdl:gas: ................. ······••.•.•····••.••·············,·
·Gbld·· ...•......... ,........, ··-·· .......... ····-········· ... ,. · ·.-·.····•····-··· ................

P·owef .••·••.•·••.•.•·······••··•···.. ···••.•··••.•··-·········

·-Othe:t•t:_dttlinodlt-ie.s_,""·.._.,,,·.,.,,,.,,.,; ..............,.,,.,...,

otPierdemattves ...•... ,.•..,............ ,................. ,.. ...f_ _····....
1 __
·····....1____·· ....
1 _ _··_,....
· _ _1
....·· _
1~eyiii¢a.treiil eijtatiL...............................,,•...•.••..•......••,.

..I_ ___._ _ _ _ _ _......__ _. . . __ _......__

__,

___,

lnvesiments.fn:fniemalprivate fonds ................

btvestments1n:-eXte_nit!/ptivatejundi ............. .
.Jnvestmetiisfn:registeredinvesttnetlt

. compm#es. '.....,......_. .... ,. •.••.•.•,·· .............,.. ••.•···,· ......•.

I I 1I t I I

Cashand'.casiieqiiivaients
-.Certificates of deposit-, .. ,.,,·..·.,,,,,.,,,,. -,.,-... ,..,,.,.,
D Duration D WAT D 10-year,eq~.
·.Qther·dllpO!lits•,;,.. ,.,,.,,..,.,,.,, .......'".••., ..... ,..-, ..••..•,.
Money marketfunds:., ............,.............,.. ,,,_. ..,.
Othet•¢a#, and ¢ash:¢quiWilents.
(excludinggovemmetifsecurifies); ........... .
IriVe$tinet1ts.in•funds.for-.cash.management.
purposes (other thanmoneymai!retfands); ......
.InWstmentS-i·tt-<ithetsub~assef¢f!#s~ .. ~."'"······

3-1.

WlialiJi:.the t~jiot:tinp;fun.fiJ•e cwney?

r
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Provide the following information regarding the liquidity of the reporting fund's portfolio.
(Specify the percentage byvalue ofthe reporting fund'spositioits that may be liquidated
within each.ofihe periods specifiedbelow; Each investment should be assignedtoonly one
penoq.andsuch assignment should be basedon tbe:.hortestpertod during which;>ou believe
thats:uchposition.could reasonably be Hquidated atornear ifs carrying value. Use good
faith estimates for liquidity basedon market conditions over.the reporting period and
assuming nofire-sale i:li~Unting.ln the eventthat indMdualpositions are important
contingeniparts of the same trade; group allthosepositions under the liquidity period ofihe
]easrliquidpart (so, for example, in a convertible bond 11rb-itragetrade,. the liquJdity-Ojthe
shortsl:rd1/ldbe thiJ same as the convertible bond), Exclude cruih an4 c.illlh equivalents.)
(The total should add up to approximately TOO%.)
01o of portfolio
capable of being
liquidated within

1 day or less-....

•, . ... . .. . . - .·.· . .·--· . -- -. - - • -- -. ••·. •· ....

'2 dllys

7-dllys.................... .................. . ....................... ..._. .................. .

8 llllys

30days .•, ... ,

,

. • . . . • .. ··.... ·•···• ...

0

. .

. • ·•·

31 days'" 90 days .....................-............... "·"·'•"'···................. ,., ••...• " ..•.".'·..

91 days -180;days. ..., ..........................................................................., .... .
181 days- 365'days., .•..,.-..... ,••..•...,., ........... ,......·."···'·······•···••····"'············'··
Longer than365.·days.................-............,,........·........................................... .
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35.

For each open position of the reportingfundthat represents 5% or more of the reportingfund's net
ass(iit value, provide the infomiation requested below.
(a)
First month of the reporting period
% of net asset value Sub-asset class

(b)

(i)

Position ............................................. ,....... .

[drop-down of asset classes]

(ii)

Position ............................ ,........................ .

[drop-down ofasset classes]

Second month of the reporting period

(c)

(i)

Positi,on ..................................................... .

[drop-down of asset classes]

(ii)

Position .................................................... ..

[drop-dbwn of asset classes]

Third month of the reporting period
Position ... ,.............................................. ,...

[drop-down of asset classes]

Position .................................................... ..

[drop-doW!l ofasset classes]

(i)

(ii)
36.

Page22 of55

For each of the top five counterparties listed in your response to Question 22 with respect to the reporting
fund, provide the following information regarding the collateral and other credit support that the
counterparty has posted to the reporting.fund.
(For purposes of Questions 36, 37 and 38, include as collateral assets purchased in connection with repos
and collateral posted under an arrangement pursuant to which the secured party has loaned securities to
the pledgor. Repos andreverse-repos with the same counterparty may be netted to the extent secured by
the same type ofcollateral.)
(a) Counterparty[l, 2, 3, 4, 5]:

37.

(i)

value ofcollateral posted in the fonn of cctsh and cash equivalents .....

(ii)

value of collateral posted in the form of securities (other than cash and
cash equivalent instruments)................................................................ ..

(iii)

value of other collateral and credit support posted (including face
amount ofletters of credit and similar third party credit support) ........ .

For each of the top five counterpatiies listed in your response to Question 23 with respect to the reporting
fimd, provide the following information tegarding the collateral and other credit support that the reporting
fund has posted to the counterparty.
(a) Counterparty [l, 2, 3, 4, 5]:
(i)

value of collateral posted in the form of cash and cash equivalents .....

(ii)

Value of collateral posted irt the fonn of securities (other than cash and
cash equivalent instruments) ................................................................ ..

(iii) value of other collateral and credit support posted (including face
amount of letters of credit and similar third party credit support) .........
38.

(a) Ofthetotil amount ofcollateral and other credit support thatcounterparties have posted to the
repdrtingfi,;nd, what percentage:
(i)

maybe rehypothecated?

(ii)

has the reportingjimdrehypothecated'?
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(b) Of the total amount of collaternl and other credit support that the reporting
fund has posted to counterparties, what percentage may be rehypothecated?
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During the reporting period, did the reportingfund clear any transactions directly through a
CCP?
No
D Yes

□

Item C. Repornngfund risk metrics
40. (a)

(b)

During the reporting period_, did you regularly calculate the VaR of the reporting fi,md?
(Please respond without regard to whether you reported the result of this
calculation internal{v or to investors)
0 Yes
O No
If you responded "yes" to Question 40(a.), provide the following infonnation.
(Jfyou regularly calculate the VaR ofthe reporting fund using multiple combinations

of corrfidence interval, horizon and historical observation period, complete a
separate response to this Question 40(~) for each such combination.)
(i) Confidence interval used (e.g., l00%-alpha%) (as a percentage) .......... I·
(ii)

T:ime horizon used (in number ofdays): ..................................................

:=============

(iii) What weightirtg method was used to calculate VaR?

0

0

None

□ other: - - - - -

Exponential

(iv) If you responded "exponential" to Question 40(b)(iii), provide the
weighting factor used (as a decimal to two places) ... ,........................ ..
(v)

What method was used to c~lculate VaR?

D
D

Historical simulatiort

O

Monte Carlo simulation

Parametric

D

Other:

(vi) Historical lookback period used (in num'ber ofyedrs,· enter "NA" if
none used) ....................,. ............................................ ,.. ............................ .
(vii) VaR at the end of' the 1st month of the reporting period
(asa%ofNATI) ................................................................. ,,., .... ., ... ,. .... ,.. .
(viii) VaR at the ertd of the 2nd month of the reporting period
(as a %·ofNATI) ................................... "" ............................ ,.................... ..
(ix)

VaR at the end of the 3rd month of the reporting period
(as a %ofNAf·) ..................................................................................... ..

41. Are there any riskmetrics other than (or in addition to) VaR that you consider to be.
important to the reporting fund's risk management?
(Select all that you consider relevant. Please respond without regard to whether you
reported the metric internally or to investors. If none. "None.")
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[di-op-down ofriskmetrics]
Other: _ _ _ _ __
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42. For each of the market factors identified below, determine the effect of the specified
changes on the reportingjimd's portfolio .and provide the results.
(You may omit a response to any market factor that you do not regularly consider informal
testing in connection with the :reporting fund's risk management. Ifyou omit any market
factor, check either the box in the fust column indicating that you believe that ihis market
factor is not relevant to the reporting fund's portfolio or the box in the second column
indicating that this marketfactor is relei>ant but not formally tested. For this purpose,
''formal testing" means that the adviser has models or other systems capable ofsimulating
the effect ofa market factor on the fund's portfolio, not that the specific assumptions outlined
in the question were used in testing.)
(For each market factor, separate the effect cih your portfolio into long a.nd short components
where (i) the long component represents the aggregate re.suit of all positions whose valuation
changes in the same direction as the market/actor under a given stress scenario and (ii) the
short component represents the aggregate result ofallpositions whose valuation changes in
the opposite direction from the market factor under a.given stress scenario)
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(Assume that changes in a market factor occur instantaneously and that all oiher factors are
held constant. If the specified change in any market factor would make that factor le.ss than
zero, use zero instead.)
(Please note thefollowing regarding the market factors identified below:
(i) A change in "equity prices" means that the prices ofall e.quities move up or down by the
specified amount, without:regard to whether the equities are listed on any exchange or
incltided in any index;
(zi) "Risk free interest rates" means rates ofinterest accruing on sovereign bonds issued by
governments having the highest credit quality, such as. U.S. treasury securities;
(iii) A change in "credit spreads" means that all spreads against risk free interest rates
change by the specified amount;
(iv) A change.in "currency rates" means that the values ofall currencies move up or down by
the specified amount relative to the reporting fund?a base currency;
fv) A change in "commodity prices" means that the prices ofall physical commodities move
up or down bythe specified amount;
6'.iJ A change in ''option implied ,>olatilities ·• means that the implied volatilities ofall the
options that the reporting fund holds increase or decrease by the specified number of
percentage points; and
(vii) A change in. "de[ault rates" means that the .rate at which debtors de.fault on all instruments ofthe
specified tJ,pe increases or .decreases by the specified mitnber ofpercentage points,)
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□

E:fT«t-on
long

EITed()n
short

components

·components

of portfolio

()f portfolil'!

(as%of

(aso/~or

.NA})

N4Ji')

Equityprices:

.Equifyprice,firtcr¢ase 5.% ..........................................
Itgu.ity._1.>ril)e!i:•.ill:~C;l'.:$<1/4. ;·;_;-_'>-• "':':'i'·'''',:--·,,,-,, .. ,.,., ... •.,'""'"'
:Equity:.prices-Jncreas·e 20%.•.,.........-.,,. ,-,.• ,.,,. .,....,,,, ...-.. ,...,.•.•.

Eqilify•pnceitdect-erui~2Q0/4 ..................................... .

O

O

Riskfrt:einterest,r11tes (changes represtlllt·a.piu:allel~ in th1a::yield curve):
.Riskfree:interest.rates increase25bp. .......................

Riiikfree intete.littatt:!i d¢cr¢aae•isbp ...................... .

It~k.u-ee irt~trates•increase75bp,,, •.;,,,,;,,, ........ ,,,i
0

Riskfreeinierestrates.decrease-75bp .......................

□
Credit spreads increase-50l,p.•.... ,,,, ...,......,.... ,., .... ,,,,.,
•Credit spreads decreasei50bp-,......................,.-.-, ......._., ...

Credit s~d$ itta:ealle 2SQ~p.,, .• _. •. ,.. ,.... ,, .._...,, ...,..,.,·credit spreads ·decrease:· 250bp ..·,,·,,,,,,.•.,...•.•....•, ••. ,.,.-.............,,.

□

D

Cuo;ency.rates:

~cy.rates'increase 5.% ... ,............_. ............ ,......... ..

•Currencyrates:·decrease•So/o.,....................,....,.•.•. .• ,.,·m·•• ..···•···"•·
Cili'teru:y.tatesincrease 20%.....................................

·~i;,)yt'.IW!i ~t:ai!e,2Q%,,-,,,, "'''''· ,.,,-,' "'~ ""·''''''

U

U

•Commodityprices~
Commodity:prices-increase 10%.............................. .

·Commodity prices.•de.cr.ea&-i:' 1.0%•«;.,,·;,-,s·•·•.•··' ;..,_. ,·;·;;>;·,,.,._
•Commodity:pricesiihcrease:40?/4........... ,..,......,..,,.. ,...........
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·Commodifypricesde¢rease40%.............................._
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Option implied volatilities:
Implied volatilities increase 4 percentage points ......
Implied volatilities decrease 4 percentage points ......
Implied volatilities increase l Opercentage points ....
Implied volatilities decrease 10 percentage points ....

□

□

Default rates (ABS):
Default rates increase l percentage point.. ................
Default rates decrease 1 percentage point ... ,. ............
Default rates increase 5 percentage points ................
Default rates decrease 5 percentage points ...............

□

□

Default rates (corporate bonds and CDS):
Default .rates increase 1 percentage point... ...............
Default rates decrease 1 percentage point.. ...............
Default rates increase 5 percentage points ............. ,..
Default rates decrease 5 percentage pointq ...............

Item D. Financing information
43.

For each month of the reporting period, provide the following information regarding the value of
the reportingfimd's borrowings, the types of creditors and the collateral posted to secure its
borrowings.
(For each type qfborrowing, information is requested regarding the percentage borrowed from
specified types of creditors. In each case, the total percentages allocated among these types cf
creditors should add up to 1W/4.)
(Do not net out amounts that the .reporting fund loans to creditors or the value of collateral pledged
to creditors.)
1st
211d
3rd
Month
Month
Month
(a) Dollar amount of unsecured borrowing .................................... .
(i)

Percentage borrowed from U.S. financial institutions, .. " ..

(ii) Percentage borrowed from non- U.S. financial
institutions ........................................................................ .
(iii) Percentage borrowed from U.S. creditors that are not

financial institutions ....................................................... .
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(iv) Percen.ta~e h?rr~wed from non-U.S. creditors that are not
fmanc1al mstituttons ...................................................... ..
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(b) Secured borrowing.

(Classijj 1 secured hon-owing according to the legal agreement governing the borrowing (e.g.,
Global Master Repurchase Agreement for reverse repo and Prime Brokerage Agreement for
prime brokerage). Ple.ase note that for reverse repo borrowings, the amount should be the
net amount qf cash borrowed (after taking into account any initial margin/independent
amount, 'haircut' and repayments). Positions under a Global lvlaster Repurchase Agreement
should not be netted.)
(i)

Dollar amount via prime brokerage.................................. .
(A) value of collateral posted in the form of cash and
cash equivalents ...................................................... ..
(B) value ofcollateral posted in the form of securities
(other than cash and cash equivalentinstruments) ...
(C) value of other collateral and credit support. posted

(including face amount of letters of credit and
similar third party credit support) ........................... ..
(D) percentage bo1TOwed from U.S. financial
institutions ..................................................... ,. ......... .
(E) percentage hon-owed from n6)1-U.S.financidl

institutions ................................................................ ..
(F) percentage hon-owed from U.S. creditors that are not
financial institutions ................................................. .
(G) percentage borrowed from non•US. cteditors that
are not financial institutions ..................................... .
(ii) Dollar amount via reverse repo (for purposes of items (,4)
through (D) below, include as collateral any assets sold
in connection with the reverse repo as well as any
·variation•margtn) ............................................................. .
(A) value of collateral posted in the form ofcash and
cash equivalents ....................................................... .
(B) value of collateral posted in the fortn of securities
(other than cash and cash equivalent instruments) ...
( C) value of other collateral and credit support posted

(including face amount ofletters of credit and
similar third pa.tty credit support) .................... ,....... .
(D) percentage boa-owed from U.S. .financial
./nstitutions................................................................ .
(E) percentage borrowed from non-U.S.financial
institutions: ............................................................... .
(F) ~erce11;tag.e b~rr~wed from U.S. creditors that are not
fman.c1al mstitutrnns ................................................ ..
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(G) percentage bo!-ro~e~ fr~m non-U.S. creditors that
are not fina.nctal tnstitutions .................................... ..
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(iii) Dollar amount of other secured borrowings ................... ..

( A) value of collateral posted in the form of cash and
cash equivalents ...................................................... ..
(B) value of collateral posted in the fon:n of securities
(other than cash and cash equivalent instruments) ...
(C) value of other collateral and credit support posted
(including face amount of letters of credit and
similar third patty credit suppott) ............................ .
(D) percentage borrowed from U.S.financial
institutions ................................................................ .
(E) percentage borrowed from non-U.S. financial
institutions ................................................................ .
(F) percentage b01rnwed from U.S. creditors that are not
financial institutions ................................................. .
(G) percentage borrowed from non-U.S. creditors that
are not rrnancial institutions ..................................... .
1st

Month

2nd
Month

3rd
Month

44.

For each month of the reporting period, provide the aggregate value
of all derivatives positions of the reportingfimd (enter "NA" ifno
outstanding derivatives positions at the end of the relevant period) ....

45.

For each month of the reporting period, provide the following info1mation regarding the
reportingfimd's derivative positions that were not cleared by a CGY' and the collateral posted to
secure those positions.
(ff the reporting fund is a net receiver of collateral, provide the collateral value as a negative
number.)
1st
2nd
3rd
(a) Aggregate net mark-to-market value of all derivatives
Month
Month Month
positions of the reportingfimdthat were not cleared by a CCP
(enter "NA " if no relevant derivatives positions outstanding at
the end of the relevant period) ................................................ .
(b) Net value of collateral posted by or to the reporting fund in
respect of these positions in the form of cash and cash
equivalents .............................................................................. .
(c) Net value of collateral posted by or to the reportingfimd in
respect of these positions in the form of securities (other than
cash and cash equivalent instruments) ................................. .
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(d) Net value of other collateral and credit suppoit posted by or
to the reporting fund in respect of these positions
(including face amount of letters of credit and similar third
patty credit support .............................................................. ..
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Financing liquidity:
(a) Provide the aggregate dollar amount of borrowing by and cash
financing available to the reporting fimd (including all drawn and
undrawn, committed and uncommitted lines of credit as well as any
term financing) ................. ,........................................ ,...... ,................... .
(b) Divide the amount reported in response to Question 46(a) among the periods
specified below depending on the longest period for which the creditor is contractually
committed to provide such financing.
(If a creditor (or syndicate or administrative/collateral agenO is permitted to vary unilaterally
the economic terms ofthe financing or to revalue posted ,·ollateral in. its own discretion and
demand additional collateral, then. the financing should be deemed uncommittedfor purposes.
of this question. Uncommitted financingshould be included Unc/er "1 day or foss. ")
(I'he total should add up to 100%.)
%of total
financing
1 day or less ......................... ,................. ., ............................................... .
2 days - 7 days .................................................................................... ..

8 days - 30 days .................................... ,........................................... ..
31 days - 90 days .................................................................................
91 days•-1.80 days•........................................ ,.............. ,....................... .

181 days-·· 365 days ................................................................................ ..
Longer than 365 days .......................................................................... .
47.

Identify each creditor; if any, to which the reportingfund owed an amount in respect of
borrowings equal to or greater than 5%ofthe reportingfand's net asset value as of the data
reporting date. For e.ach such creditor, provide the amount owed to that creditor.
(This question does not require the precise legal name ofthe creditor; if the creditor·
belongs to an affiliated group that is included in the list below, select that group and do not
enter the creditors name in the space for "other. ''.)
Dollar amount
owed to
each creditor

Na.me of creditor
[drop-down list of creditor/countetparty names]
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[repeat drop•down list of creditor/counterparty names]
Otl1er: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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[repeat drop-doWII list of creditor/countetparty nam:es]
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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As·.·of'iht'data tepPt.ting dtlt¢, \,Vhat~entageofihe teporinrgfand'&,
net assetvatue;Jfarty, iss11bjectto a "side-pock:et"attarigemerit?

I

(fhts question relates towlfeither-assetsare.t:uffenf(yiti . r,1. st~jioclt¢t.®il nd(ihep<>tetitkllfor
assetstofomovedtoasiaewocket.)
-

t:4ve addi#onal ass<i&been pfo,cedfu:a
11.iiie-;po¢k¢tsirice the end:o(the pii"otrepqtnng·
·
··
·
·-·
··

perioi:ll

(C:}ieck ''Nil';ifyou•tepo.ttedn(}d$~ets@il'erQ~if®•4Q(a) 1'ttfhe··iJfJJ'tentR¢ritxl.··
11.rkJ/ortheprtofj)Wt(Jd.)

D
49.·

·

CJ 'N:{)

Yei;

·

0

NA

Providethefollowinginfonnation regarilirtgffi.e reporfingjund&restrictions oninvestor
withdrl\Wals an:dreiiemptions.
(Forfluestz'ons49andSO,;please•note that thestandardsforimposingmspensions· and· resirfi:Hons
<.>n Withdt~als/redew.p#d/'1$, 1@)I vary amqngfa!ld$,, .Make f{$ooflfoitf1 .de~rm;inttti<.>n (!/the
pMttsion#that)11QU/dlikily.be·tri[:geted:di:tringconr.#tio.ns thiityqu· vtcw·•11.ssi@ificantmatket
siress,j
·
·
·

(a) Poes the repotfingfo:ndproViiie in:llestots wiill.witttdrawal/h:ifomption:rights in the
otdlnafy oouriie? · ·

0Yes

··

D

No

(Ijyou•tespqiideJ·•yes···.to(jJiiestior149{ii)i •theh.fOiiiitust-rii$piJiiilto.Qiieit1ons•·49(bJ~(eJ}
As ofthe data reportf:ngdate,whai percentag,rnfthe r~ortingfimdl nefassetvalue, if
arty:

May be subjected to a s~pension ofinvestor \Vithdnl\Vals/r<:d.empftons by
an. adviser or fund governing bo-dy(this questi'i')n relmes to an advtset.'s or
governingbody.'s.:rightto suspendandnotjustwhetherasuspensfon is.
c:urretitl)"eif[ec;ttyeJ.,,, ..•..........,., ...,...........•... ,... ,, ......,,....•.... ,........... ,...,.............
Maybe subjectedto mat'erialreslriciions on mvestorwithdrawals/
reii¢mptirms{e,g:, "ga~•~ llyan a(fyi$<it Qtfurtd ~em:iti:g body (iii.is
questionrelaies.to an adviser's orgoverning body's righttoimp.ose.a·
restriction and nojjus.tw.heflier a restrtctfon'lfas been imposed} .,.. ,,·"·"·'•' _ _ _ _ _ _..,......

----------1

.Is stibjectto asusp.ension ofinvesfor withdrawalsli:edemptions(this
<JWJS~rela~towhether as.usp~mfon isqo:rentlyef[ective qndnot)~t
an adviser's or govetningbixly'srighttosuspen<J) ...... ~.............................. ;•

Is suhje¢Ho ama~resliiction onil:rvestorwithdi:awiils/redemptfons
(e.g-., a ''.gate'? ~his questtontelates to whetlier a restriction has been
imposed and notjust an adviser's or gover:ninglxxly's right to impose a
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Investor liquidity(as. a %of.netasset value):

mividficthereportirignmd'snetassetvalue.·arnon[; theperiQdsspeci[ied•below dependtngon.
theshortest.period·within·which investorsareentitled,.Wlderthefanddocuments,.towithdraw
iflVB:fed~nd$ °5.t~e~,;aj~ptuJn.~n~; . a.sapfli~a.Qle: Assu~ieth~tY91f ~oulif irnposit
gates.whentapplwrJbli:ljut· thatyouwouldnot.completefysusf)Bnd: withiltawals!red:empttons•
~nil thafthere.are n~redempiio~fees, ·•Please. base on the notice period before the valuation
{lafe.rathet them the dateprqceeds would be.paid fq ilW¢SlqrsJ
:(The total shouldadduptoapproxiinatefyJ(}(P/4)
~/oofNAVlockedfor

·1 day or•Iess ........... ,.. ,...., ..• .-,.·.. ,....,"···''"''''•··"'··•"'·"'·'·"""·'
0

2.i:tays ~.1aays......................................................"······ .. ···••
'8 days -30 days ,,,,,.;..;;,., .•• ,,;,·,-;_,c;c..,;;,.,., ...... ;c,;;c; •• ;;,;,.,,.:.,,,,;:
31 days"' 9(J.days ...,.•..•... ,... ,., ..........................,.................... .
!;>1 days. - 180days. ................ ,......................... ,...... ,.........,,

1$1 i,'li,iys - 365 days.,,,,.,,,.,.•. ;•;""'"'''''"'"'".''''?•-'•••'-"'·••:•'"';;:
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I Section 3: Information about liquidityfunds that you advise.
You must complete a separate Section 3 for each liquidityfandthat you advise. However, with respect
to master-feeder arrangements· andparallelfund structures, you may report collectively or separately
a~out the comp(lnentiw;td$ as provided in the Generalinstructions.

Item A. Repottmgfandidentifyfog and operational information
51.

{a) Name of the reporting fond ..................................................................... ., ..... .

(b) Privatefimdidentifica.tion number ofthe teportingfund,., .. ,, .. .,.. ,.•.. ,.,.,..•. .c.

52.

(a) Does the reporttngfund seek to maintain a stable price. per share?
0Yes
0No
(b) If yes, state the price the reportingfund seeks to maintain....................... .

Item 8' Reportingfund assets
53; .Provide the following information for each month ofth.e.reportin~ period.
l''

y.i

Month

Month

{a)Net assetva!ue of reporting fund as reported to curi"lmf and
prospective investors
(b) Netassetvalue per share of'reportingfunda:s reported to current
and prospective inVestonl (to the nearest hundredthefa cent)
(c) Net a:s&etvalue per share of reporting fond (to the nearest
hundredth ofa cent; exclude the value ofan,y capital.support
agreement or similar arrangement)
( d)

WAM ofteportingfund(in days)

(e)WAL ofreportingfand(indays)

(f) 7-d{lJ gross yield of repo11ingfllfld(tothe nearest hundredth
ofone percent
(g).Dollar amount ofthe reportingfimd's assets that are dairy liquid
·assets

(h) bolfar amourtt of the repottingfii.tid's assets thlitru-e weekly
liquid assets

(iJ Dollar ainoun:t of the. repi)rtingfand's assets thathave a
maturity greater than 397 days
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11:QYidc. tile total gr()Ss s~l,scriptions (includin~ dividend

~vestments) arid totalgro11sredefu:ptfons foreachmonth of
thereportingperiod;

55.

{a) Is the amountc,ftotal Qt?i't0Vitlgreporleif:inresponsetoQu~tibrt)2 equal to c,r greater~
5%ofthereportingfiiriifs. riet.asset value?

□

Yelj

□

Nc:.i:

Ifyou responded ''yell"toQue!ition:i5(a) above, divide.the ciofiat amoililtof'mtal i:xiiriiwing,

(h)

:reportedlll:responsetoQoestionl2am:ongtheperiodsspecifiedbelowdependingontlietype
9fQi?l't0Ving. tlie type of(;teditor@cl.tliefatestdal:(: onwhich the«p()J.tininm.dtna:yr~ay
the·principal amountoftlie borrowing·without. defaultingorincurringpenalties·•.oradditional
fees,

(1/dcr¢ditot(ot syndicate oradmttitsttatiye/colfcJteraz·agent) tsp¢rmittecltiivary• uriiiiififaJ.,,
iheeconomic terms·qfthefmancingorto•·revaluepostedcollareral inits owndiscrefionand
dew,,tmi.faddttioncilcqllaterql; . thenihe··1:iC1tt'OWirtgsnouldbe•. d~emedto hqv(l;.atnatµrttyqf 1
day or less forpurposesofthiS question. For. amortizingl:oans; each amorlizationpayrrient
.s.houldbetreatedseparcitely ((fld grouped'Jfithqther borrowings based on its payment date.)
(Th¢ t o t a i ~ t o ~ reparted~low shdul/.tequql.apptoxiinattly thetiJtal .dinouiit
ofborrowingnportedin.response••ioQuestion .J2J
(i)

Greater
1 clay or 2 days fo 7 8-daysio•JQ :Jf~aysfu tha.11 397
less
davs
davs
397 davs
davs

um~ liQttowt11g
(A) u;s; deposttotymstttuttiJm

(B)

q;s, creditors that ar¢ru:itU.s.
depositoryinstitutions

<¢)

1-ron~U.S. creditors

(ii)Securedborrowing
(A) fl.& dqx;sftoty insiitaiions
I

(BJ. us. cteditorslhatareru:itu:s.

deposiiory.lnstitaiions

(Cl Non,u.s. credit◊rs
56.

(1Q

1Jde$ dief¢jiortingftindhii5i~fu pface one or tt1orecommiw:d.li9.uidityfacilities'l

0
(b)

O

Yes

No

IfJouresponded?'yes;•fu Qoestion56(a), provide the aggregate
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Item D. Investoi:infoi:mation

57- ~ecifyihenutttbei:- ofoutstariding.shares or l;lllrtlJ·• ofthe:reppriingfontfs
stock ot similitr $«:lJrities.

58'

Jii th:ere_pdrtingJw#estaMshed,ll$ aciislf ®fita~ejijerttvehibieforotlter~clii or ll<:CO'tlnt$ that yoµ.or

59;

Providetliefollowinginfonnationregardinginvesfurooncentration,

yoi.lr ajjiltates ttifurage that llte not~ nianagementvehi¢lesJ

O

Ye!!

D No

(Fat pur~es q[thtso (JUeStifJT!,. tfyou, 'kriow ;hartw.o or:,npre be.neff¢ial0iifr¢tSc ofth¢ IW9rtlng: :fund,
are.affi.liatedwitheach ot.he~, you shoul.d treat themas a single beneficial owner.)

(~)

SP'e¢itythe ~tcerttage 9fthe reporqngfond~ eq'uitythat u;•
beneficiallyowned by the beneficial owner having thelargestequity
interestin the teportingfund.

(b)

For each investor that beneficially owns 5%ormore oftliereportingfund's equity,provide

the••followmg•il:ifotinitti<>n:
(ii) Inv:~W's p«!rcentofequi~ofthe
tepiirtin1J11mdt1n.the M.1'eJi(>ttil1!f:d~

(i)Jn'VeStor Category

[Pmp-down :menu ofinvestor c;atc:gories in
Question Hi}
[l)l'l)p-down menu ofinvestor categories in
Question 161
Etcetera.

60..

J>r9yidea good faith estimate, ~ Of the data reporting date, ofthe
percentage of the repartin?'fand's outstanding-equity thatwas plll'Chased
using see14r.i{~s.lf:f(ldfng•Collateral,

61.

Provide . the following.informatfonregardingthereshictions on withdrawals.

<1Dd redempti(llll! by i.n;vestor!l iit therf:fporting.fµnil.
(For'{Ju¢stto.n.f 61 and62,j:}/eas'¢ Mte..tlk1tthelutnd~fottmpostngsuspe}1SJ()ns <md: .rf:f$1rictkms
onwithdrawals/rf:fdf:ffflJ)tionsmayvary.amongJunds,...Mt:i/tea.goodfaith determinatirJn.ofthe.·
provtstons ihatwouJ.d1ikely be fl'.iggered dur:ing cotklitkm:sthatyoµ view C1S sig11ificantmarkeJ
stt~s}
~

oftlte i;iatare_pdrtittgda.te, wfui(p¢tcerttage ◊fth:e tepottitfgfand's neta$$et val®:,

if arty:
(a)

:M'afhe subj«:ted to. a suspension ofmvest9twi.tltdiawaWteciemjiti0rts
by- an adviser·orfundgoveming·body(this qirestion relates to an
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(b) l\fay be subjected to material.restrictions on investor withdrawals/
redemptions ( e.g., "gates") byan adviser or fund governing body (this
question relates to an adviser's or governing body's right to impose a
restriction tmdnotjustwhether a restriction been imposed),

(c) Is subject to a suspension of investor withdrawals/redemptions (this
question relates to whether a suspension is curtent~v effective and not
just an adviser's or governing body's right to suspend).
( d) Is subject to a material restriction on investor withdrawals/redemptions
(e.g., a "gate") (this question relates to whether a restriction has been
imposed and notjust an adviser's or governing body's right to impose
a restriction).
62.

Investor liquidity (as a% of net assetvalue):.

(Divide the reporting fund's net asset value among the periods specified below depending on
the shortestperiod within which investors are entitled, under the fond documents, to
withdraw investedfunds or receive redemption payments, as applicable. Assume that you
would impose gates where applicable but that you would not.completely suspend
withdrawals/redemptions and that there are no redemption fees. Please base on the notice
period before the valuation date rather than the date proceeds would be paid to investors.
The total should add up to f(J(J'/4J

% of NA Vlocked for
1 day or less· ........................................................................ .
2 days

7 days .................................................................... .

8 days

30 days .................................................·.........•.......

31 days

90 days ............................................................... .

91 days - 180 daysc ........................................... ,................. ,
181 days -365 days ............................................................. .
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Itt(ormati1>11 all<lt1t liq,liJ/ityfi,n~that yo11 ad:yj$e
tobec ····

It.em E. Portfolio Information

63.

Foreaclt se¢urity hcitcl hythe. reporurwJund,provide the. fi>lloWft'l.~information
for each month: ofthe reportingperiod, Provide.ihfonnation separatelyfor the
i:niili11.acqlUllitfon•ofa.·security·im!i:11t1,)' su~aeqµentilcqui$itiofl$:ofthl}·~ty,
(al Name·ofthe issuer or the name ofcounterparty in a repo. ............-..............
(b)'

'fiUe oftheissue,,"'""'.""'•"••'.••·•••.--·,·.··•··"''•·••"'""'"''''"'"''"•·•--•·••••··•••.;•••:•••"'''•

(t:J

CUSIP.......................................,.............,.,..................... ,.......,......................

(d)' 111J;ifanyu••·• .. ···; ... ,··."•·•·······.·.····•·.,·.·.·,·····•···.'"··••···.·.·.·. ··.··• ... · ;:·:
(e) In add1tion to cusIP and LEI, provide atleast-0ne ofthe roitowing other
identifiers, ifany,
(i)

ISJ:N ...•. ..... .............. .................... . . ,... ............ .. ,. ................. ..

(ii)

CfK

we

....

v·x,·

,.,Y

.... n,, '"••••

r

"'""

(iii) Other·unique identmer(indicateid~tlfler.an:dtype.ofitlentmer)....
(t)

Securifyacquisit:ion:
(i)

Pmvi~e the ttadedate<m•·whtdi tlie refl{)rttrrgjfiiidacquh-ed the
.secunty, ·••·••••><e•w--••••• •>••••H••••W"• • • •• nfr<> • h••>> '"-''•• ,-._ N> •• >•><••>

·(U) Pmvi4ethe.yieid.ofse¢urifyilsof'thett:;ide.dati!(~); .•... ,.... ,, ...... ..

(g)

'.Utecategocy•ofjn:vesfmenttltatm.ost~los<:lyiden~thei»,$fu,mtent

(S'electfrom aftJbngthefot1owiifg;categories: dfirl\!estment: us. Tre.ciswy
Debt; U.S.GovernmentAgencyDebt (ifcategorized as coupon-paying notes);
U$, 00'?nvtietitAgenCJ! Debt (ifcatego,;ized,(JS W>-<;QUp()li~4iscpunt,Jote~:
Non,;U;S..Soveretgn; . . Sub-Sovereign.andBupra~Nationat debt;Cerlffecateof
peppstt,; N?n- Neg~b~ T~pepq:;it; VtrriqbleRqte e~4Note;
Other N/unicipiil &ictif:ity;AssetBacked.CQ1J'Jme¢1al Pttper: OtherAsset
BackedSecuriiiesr U.S; TreasuryRepoAgreement, t[collaieralizedonly 5J(
U..$. Tre(.($uries (tndudingStrip$}at1dcq:;h,· U..S. 0¢11f3rnrrient4ge,u;yRepq
Agreement; collaieralizedonly byJJ.S. GovernmentAgenqysecurities, EJ.S.
1't~i~, . qn.~c(JSIJ;Oi1utf RefXJ:,4~€!mfi!lt, .ifanycfll~rql[allfrJUt.side
I'ff:!~; .Govern#lerttAgenc,yandc'a$h;lnsuranrx/ CotnpttnyFundmg
Agreement; InvestmentCompany,•Financzal Cornpcmy Commercial-Paper;·
Non-FJ,rCIJtcial Cotnp(JnyDomrne,-cft# Pqper: or Tender Option Bond. If
Othe'r1nsti'Ul'ilent, .i1icludea briefdescription)
(h)

For ri:;po~; specifywhetherth,repois "CJperi;'(r;e:, th:e;repo htiS no specined
enil datean<t ·h:yitil terms,will~extended ot''rolled''eacltbusiness dat

(ont anotherspecifiedperiod)uruessthe,investorchooses toterminateiti
·and provideth:efollowing infonnati0haboutthcrsecuritie$••$1Jhjectto.jhe

(i)

ts the re.po ''open?". t)yes or []no

(ii)

Is thtlrepo centtally cleared? [lyes or [Jno

(iji)

lf jhe repq.i~ cenh:;tlly ct~.d. itlen1ifytheCCP. '''''''··''''"' ,,.,,,,,,;
Istherepo~'edonatri•partyplatt'otm'l [lye!$ or[] n()
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InforntatioJ1 allout lup,id#yflutd$th11t ytiu ad:vi~
tobecont ~eted If lar
·

ForntPl.<'
&lctfon3.

(v)

Name ofthecollateralissuer............................................................ .

(vi) Cl.)$[l> .,. ' .•................. " ..... . ..••..... ·.· .. ''· ..............,, ....•..

!;vii) W,ifany ,,.,, ....,.,·-s,, .. ,, ........... ,, ........ ,.,,. ...,,,, .. ,, •• "'··•••"'•'·'·•·--·'••··•·•·•••·

(:viii) l\J:atµriey•date ., ........ ,.,, .... ,.. ,....... ,.......... ,............... ,.. ,.,, ..•...,., ........... .
(ix) Q>upottJ>tyie1d... .. . .... . . ..•.. . ......... . .. .. ... ... ... ......... ... .
(x) The principabunourtt,loithe nearest.cent.................. w,.- ..................

(~) Vafu:e ofth:e oollateral,to the nearest cent...... ,.,..••..,,,,., .......,, ............,
(xii) The category ofinvestment.thatmostcloselyrepresentsthe

coIIatei:~l:·..,. •...•• .

•:· , .•· ··•·····. ,.-.:, .. ,

,•···••·•· •.... ,

(&leer/tom amt)ntthe:foilowrntr:ategcJttesfonke c<'!lli:ltetal: Asset~
Backed'Securities;.•AgencyXJollateral'izedMorigageObligations,4~rz<:yf?eb?tz~saTJdAger1,9'Strips.,A~nc.y"l.fortgag¢,Bµcke4
Securities; PtN(,[teLtibeJ.Col/4fer(,(fttedMortgageOblfQatwns;
CorporateDebtBecurities; Equifi"es;MoneyJlarket; U.S. Treasuries
(incltfrling~trip$},"Ctzyh;- Qihe,:l~t.. lfOthetl11$ttw:nent;
tricJudeq brfeftl~cnp(!rfll; inqluafng;. ifapplfcabl~; w.hef~r tiis tt
rollateraltzed debt obligation, munictpal debt, wholeloan, or
iflternational d(tbt).
(i)

Iftheratmgassigned bya credit ratingagencyplayeda substantial role in
tlie.[eporttngfiJ!1d's (or.~• lldviser's)evaluationoftlte quality, tnatllrity or
Jiquidityofthesecuri.ty,·J)tovidethe name·ofeachcrei#tt:4tihgagenc:yiilld
the rating each assigp.edtothesecurity,

(j)

The.wruritydateusedto¢afou1ate WAU, ............ ,, ................,........ ,., ...........

(k)'.

The·.matuntydateused.tocalculate WAL, ...................... ,..................... ,.........

(l)

The:ulthnattflega.lrtlili,lirity ilate(t e,, tlie date ortwbich; iriac~cewith
the. tertns ot'the securitywitho'Qt regatdto· atty. interest rate.readjustmentor
(j/e,nandfeature, the principal $'.fi[Oli1ltmust unCl)tlditiinuilly be paid),.,,,,,,.;;

(fu)

tfthe:secui:ityhaaaiJemanil/eatur¢ on which the:.repottiiz$)4nd(or:its
adviser:) is relying when evaluatmg thequality, maturity, or liquidity ofthe
li~urity,pt'.()yiite the:t'<>ll<>wing•infOrt®ti<>n:
(Ifthesecuritydoesnothavesuckademand.feature;.enter "NA.··'.J
(i)

Identifyofthecl.e1r1an.4fea.'1:Ute iS!luer(s) .... ,,.;, ...,,,,..,....,..,,,""'·"'"''"''

(ii)

Iflhe.rating assigned f)yacreditniting agencyplayeda .substantial
rt!le intheirept)11jn?.fun,'1'$ ((>r its a~tlr'S) eval~on<>ftlleqµ;tlity;
maturity or liquidjfy<.ifthi demand.featUre,its i$suet, or the security
to wluch itrelates1 provide the name of each credit rating agency and

the.rating•.11Ssigne4 l>yea¢hcreditratingage,zcy.» ............... ,,.........,•• ,.
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If the security has a guarantee ( other than an unconditional letter of credit
reported in response to Question 63{1) above) on which the reporting fund
( or its adviser) is relying when evaluating the quality, maturity, or liquidity
of the security, provide the following information:
·

(If the security does not have such a guarantee, enter "NA.")

(o)

(i)

Identity of the guarantor(s) ........." ............... ,.......... ,.......................... .

(ii)

If the rating assigned by a credit rating agency played .a· substantial
role in thereportingfond's (or its adviser's) evaluation of the
quality, maturity or liquidity of the guarqntee, the guarantor, or the
security to which the guarantee relates, provide the name of each
creditrt:iting agency and the rating assigned by each credit rating
agency ..............................................................................................

(iii)

The amount (i.e., percentage) offractional support provided by each
guarantor ..............................................................................................

If the security has any enhancements, other than those identified in response
to Questions 63.(1) and (m) above, on which the reportingfund (or its
adviser) is relying when evaluating the .quality, maturity, or liquidity of the
security, provide the following ioformation:

(If the security does not have such.an enhancement, enter "NA.")
(i)

Identity of the enhancement provider(s) ......................................, .. .

(ii)

The type of enhancement(s) ··············••-<m ..h•h••·····y····••«••·················

(iii) If the rating assigned by acreditratingagencyplayeda substanti.al
role inthereportingfand's (or its adviser's) evaluation of the
quality, maturity or liquidity of the enhancement, its provider, or the
security to which it relates, provide the rtame of each credit rating
agency used and the rating assigned by the creditratingagency.....

(w)

The amount ( i.e., percentage) of fractional support provided by each
enhancement provider ......:. ................................................................. .

(p)

The yield ofthe security as of the reporting date: ...........•.............. , .....

(q)

The total value of the reporting fund's position in the security, and
separately, if the reporting fund uses the amortized cost method of
valuation, the amortized cost value, in both cases to the nearest cent:

(i)

Including the value of any sponsor support...•.•.......... ~·'··--······'········"··

(ii)

Excluding the value ofany sponsorsupport......................................... .

(r)

The percentage ofthe.reporiingfund's net assets investedin the security,,
to the nearest hundredth of a percent...........-. .. ,.•.., ...................................."····

(s)

Is the security categorized as a level 3 asset or liability in Question 14? .~.....

(t)

Is the security a daily liquid assefL, ....... ,....s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ••••••••• , ••

(u)

Is the security a.weekly.liquid asset! ..........................w••···················••W••·······

(v)

Is the security an illiqutd·security? ......•......•. ,...,................ ,.......·................. ,.... .

(w)

Explanatory notes.Disclose any othetinformation thatmay be material
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Item F. Disposition of Portfolio Securities

64.

Disclose the amount (to tl1e nearest cent) of portfolio securities the reportingfimd sold or disposed of
during each month of the reporting period by category of investment. Do not include portfolio
securities that the fund held until maturity.

Month

Category oflnvestment

Amount

First Month

[Drop-down menu of the category of
investment]

Second Month

[Drop-down menu of the category of
investment]

Third Month

[Drop-down menu of the category of
investment]

Category of Investment: U.S. Treasury Debt; U.S. Government Agency Debt (if categorized as. ecoupon-paying
notes); U.S. Government Agency Debt (ifcategorized as no-coupon-discount notes); Non-U.S. Sovereign, SubSovereign and Supra-National debt; Certificate ofDeposit; Non- Negotiable Time Deposit; VariableRate
Demand Note.: Other Municipal Security; Asset Backed Commercial Paper; Other Asset Backed Securities;
U.S. Treasury Repo, if col/ateralized on{y by U.S.. Treasuries (including Strips) and cash; U.S. Government
Agency Repo, collateralized on~y by U.S. Government Agency securities, U.S. Treasuries, and cash; Other
Re.po, ifany collateral falls outside Treasury, Government Agency and cash; Insurance Company Fimding
Agreement; Investment Company; Financial Cornj)any Commercial Paper; Non-Financial Company
Commercial Paper; or Tender Option Bond. If Other Instrument, include a brief description ..
Item G. Pal'allel Money Market Funds

VerDate Sep<11>2014

If the reporting fond pursues substantially the same investment objective and
strategy and invests side by side in substantially the same positions as a money
market fund advised by you or any of your related persons, provide the money
marketfund's EDGAR series identifier. (I/neither you nor any ifyour.related
persons advise such a money market fund, enter 'WA. 'J
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(to be co

Section 4: Infonnation about private equity fonds that you advise.
You must complete a separate Section 4 for each private equity fund that yon advise. However with respect
to master-feeder arrangements and parallel jW1d structures, you may report collectively or separately
about. the component funds as provided in the General Instructions.
0

Item A. Repurtingfund identifying information

66.

(a)

Name of the reportingfand ............................................................................. ~

(b)

Private fund identification number of the reportingfund ............................... ~

Item B. Certain information regarding the reportingfand
67.

How many controlled portfolio companies are owned by the reportingfana!

68.

Indicate the investment strategy below that best describes the reportingfi;nd's investment strategy by
percent of deployed capital, during the reporting period. If the reporting fund engages in more than one
strategy, provide a good faith estimate of the pe1·centage of the reporting fimd·s deployed capital
represented by each strategy.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

0

·strate!!V
Private Credit - Direct Lending/Nlid l'vfarket Lending

D

Private Ct'edit- Distressed Debt

0

Private Credit - Jun:ior/Subordinate Debt

0

Private Credit - Mezzanine Financing

D

Private Credit - Senior Debt

D

Private Credit - Senior Subordinated Debt

0

Private Credit - Special Situations

D

Private Credit - Venture Debt

0

Private Credit - Other
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(Select the investment strategy or strategies that best describe the reporting fund's strategies, even ifthe
categories below do not precisely match your characterizationofthe reporting fund's strategy. I/you
report all or part of the reporting fund's strategy as "Other", explain in Question 4. The strategies listed
are mutually exclusive (i.e., do not report the same portion ofdeployed capital in multiple strategies). The
total should add to 100%.)
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leted b far e riwite und advisers onlv
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D

Private Equity - Early Stage

D

Private Equity - Expansion/Late Stage

D

Private Equity ~ Buyout

D

Private Equity- Distressed

D

Private Equity - Growth

D

Private Equity ...:.Private Investment in Public Equity

D

Private Equity -Secondaries

D

Private Equity- Tumaround

D

Real Estate

D

Annuity and Life Insurance Policies

□

Litigation Finance

D

Digital Assets

□

General Partner Stakeslnvesting

D

Other

Identify, by ISO country code, each countryto which the reporting fund's investments in portfolio
companies represent exposure of 10% or more of the repottingfand's net asset value:

(See Instruction 15 fat information on calculating the numerator for purposes ofthis QueiitiOn. You
should categorize investments based on concentrations ofrisk and economic exposures.
Country

(!ntormation on Restructurinr:IRecapitalization qfa Portfolio Company)
(a)

During the reporting period, did the .reportingfund restructure or recapitalize a portfolio company
following the reporting fund's investment period.
·

□
(b)

□

Yes

No

l

Ifyou responded "yes" to Question 70(a), please provide th~e_fo_llo_w_in~g~:- - - - - - ~
Legal name of portfolio company:

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

Effective date. ofrestructuring or recapitalization:
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(Investments in Different Levels ofa SinglePortfqlioCompany'sCapftal Stntcturf! byRelatedlf'unds)

Thtti11g.f1ferep¢rti,rgper1od,<lidthe repqrt1nJtffin1hlfyean.i1wesfutent.in•ortedass,·sl:ries.ortypeof
s-¢curitic:$ (e.g,, debt, equity, etc.) oh portfoli9 company while another filnd ad,vi$ed by yott Qt: .any

(a)

of yolll" related persons concutTently held,investments in ditferentclasses, seiies or type ofsecurities.

(e.g.; debt, e9.uity; etc.)oftp.e $a111e,portfo1io company?

□

D

lfyou responded"yes''to Question 7l(a), please provide the following:

(b)

Legal name of portfolio company:
D()Scription: of dass, serili$ ot type ofsecunlies held
(e.g'.,class Acommon stock);

Hem C; Reporting fund and controlled portfolio company financing;
Does the reportingfund borrow or havelhe :ability to borrow at the fund~level as an:ahernative. or
complement to financing of portfolio companies? If so, check "yes' and complete, sµbsection. (b) of:
thisquestion. Otherwise, check''no'

72 (a)

D

D

Yes

No

For each type ofboitaWiiig or other cash fmandn:g available to the repotting/l!hd; provide tlte total
dollar amount available and the average amountborrowed overlhereportingperiod.

(b)

Avetage
Total
Ii.mount
available (in
dollars).

Type ofFinandng

borrowed. o.ver
the repot~ing
period (in

dollars)

Credit.secured bythe.investmentsoftherep,ttingfl!hd
□

C:reditsecwed byunfunded commffrlJents

□

Creditsecured by a combinationofunfiindedcommitments and

investment$ ofthe repor@gfund.
□

Other (explain in Question4)

73, (a) bo you or .my of:yout t¢latedpetso~ ~.mtee; otiiie you or any of.your. teiiited,petsqns
otherwise obligated to satisfy, the. obligations.of:any portfolio !X>mpany in which the reporting fund
invests?
·
·

(}'(mate not reqtJ.tred trretpond ')~ ''simply becawte a)X>rtfolio.c:ornpcmy fs a prirf11:try obligot

and is also you,· related personJ
Yes

D

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2

74: (a)

VerDate Sep<11>2014

No

It'you responded "yes" to Questfott n(a)afawe; repor(thetotal dollar value
of all such guarantees and other obligations...... ,............................................ .
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company in which the reportingfimdinvests? (Jn respondingtothis question, .do not report any

gt14tantee arrang~treported it/Question 73),

0Yes
·
0No
(bl I:tyou fe$ponded."yes''toQtie&tion·14<a)above,reportthetotaldollifrvalue
ofall:sucfrfinancing or other extension of credit ............................................
75.

What is.·theweighted.averagedebUo'-equityratioofthecontrolledporl.foUo
cgrnp(Jrltet in which the rep<>rttngfimd mves~ (expressed Met. dectmal to flte
tenths place)?

(Weif,tf/lingslfqiiid be ba$¢donftt@ ass~oj~achconttQU«t portfolio comp/my /$ a
percentage.ofthe aggregategrossassets·ofthereportingfund.'s. con'frolledportfolfo.
companies.)
76,

What is the higliest debt-to-equio/ratio ofanycontrolledportfolto company in
which; the reporting fund invests(exptessed (IS a decb:nal tofheieJ'lths:]Jlace)1

n

What i!the low~t debt-to-equi~ratio ofany controlled'porlfalio compa,iyirr
·which the reporting fund irtvests(exptesse4.as ti decfrngl;totheJet1ctlfs.Plcrce)?

78.

What is'the aggregate gross assetvalueofthe reportingfimd's controlled
portfol.fti. epmpcttiie$?

79;

What is the aggregate prihcii1al .amount of borrowings ~gorized as current
liabilities .mt the most recent balance sh¢ets of the repor(fng.fimd's contrg/Jed
portfolio companies.?
·

so: \Vhat isthe aggregate pdn:dpalam<>rm:tofbqrrowingscategorize(I as fong-ternt
liabilities onthemosfrecentbalancesheetsi>fthereportingjimd's controlled
portfolio companies?
81. \Vha.t~~ta:g1::•oftl\ea.ggr~te.b(;tr~'ingsofth1::•rewrtingfa.nd's·q'(>tJf,OllelJ
pgrtfolio Ct.>mptmiti$ is paymenl"i11•kt'tid (PIK) orzero-cottpol:l. d1::bt?
.82,
83.

Whatpercentageoftheaggregateborrowingsofthereportingfimd's.·. conirolledporlfolio
cornparii~ i11 ata. :tloatingr.rtlterftian filte,d rate? ~ ~ - During thereportingperto4, did thereportingjimdorany of its controlledporifolio
COl'Y/[Xlnies eitperi~c~Jlll cyent l)fdefailltlltlder anro:(its itidentutes,Joana~ts Of
other insttwnent$ ®1'dert¢in:J<>bligati'Orl$ for hon-owed money? Jf so, check ''yes" and
complete.subsections (a)·ofthis••question, Otherwise,.check«no'',
(Do ngttncJud~.·4.f!(itentzal·event··ofdefdll:lt (i:e.,. anewtit that··w:ii;i/d'constitutettfi. eyerit.of
defaultwiththegiving of notice; the passage oftimeordtherwise) unless.tthas become an
l!!ventofdefr;nJ!t)
□ Yiis
□ No

□

Payment defaulfofthe reportingfimd

0

Pa.~ent default.qfa,dbfltt.Ql1ed'poff/Oliiit;i:iififitiriy
A default relating;foafailureto.upholdterms under the applicable borrowing
apClllenf,. ottter·~ a. failureJo malwregulady~ch<:dulecl, ~ynteftfs,

srobinson on DSKBC5CHB2PROD with PROPOSALS2
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84.(a)

(b)

Doesanycontrolledportfoliocornpany ofthe reportingfand have in place. one or more bridge loans.
or wmmiooert~(subjeQt\6CUSt()ni:aryconditions)fora bridge loan?
D Yes.
D No
li;)'QU resportded

''yes" to QUesiiort84(a1; id~tify Cllcli~fsOn ihat fut~ provided aU of pm-t ofany

bridgefoan orcoirlmiooentto the relevant conuolledpo,:tfolio company, For eachsucliperson,
provide the applicable outstanding amount or commibentamount.

Indicate belowifthe
counterparty is: afflliated with Outlimniling amo1Bifof
a oNlnattclal lmtihitlon
if dtaWil
[repeatdrop;.down listof

L

Amountof

commitment, it
undta'Wii

~edi¼ttcounterpartyn~s]
other:

I

'.r. qi
.. eat
........ OP.. down··.··
.....list. 9f
creditor/oounterpartynames]
Othet:
dr.

I

[repeatdrop-downlistof

oouriterpartynamesJ

~ .·di···t.:orf..

Ol;het:

JteniJJ: .P'"1fcifw·co,npq,ny:i(lv~expom,res
85. ·(a)

Is any{)fthe reporifngfand'scontrolledporifoliocompantes. afinancial.industryportfolib

C/1/Jmpatly?

D

(6)

D

Yes.

No

ttr<>u respo11de<t.'tes''to QUestion &S(a); tltenfore,aeltof:th,~tepqrting;fond~ cOtlJtqlledportfollo
r;ompanies that constitutes. afincmciaJ mdiistrypdrtfolio company; provide the following

infonnation.

Addre$s of

Name

DebUo0

office

equity

asset

ratio l:if

value.of
potjfoli()

(include my,

stateaml
to~ntcy)
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·

Provide a breakdown of the reportingjimd's investments: in portfolio companies by industry, based on
theNAICScodesofthecompanies.
(The.total·shouldaddup.fo •.1()0¼).

%ot'l'epDl'iingJuntl!s1;1)tal
NAJCS;cmk

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Ifyouor any ofyourrelated:persons (other than :the reportingfand) invest in any
companies thatat(: portfolio companies ofthe reporttngjimd; provide.the aggregali::
dollar amount oftheseinvestments.
·
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<Jurre11t teP9ttfot l11rg¢•ll.¢1l~e·fund.11d'1~rll
le~b·· 1ar·e•he<t···· fundadv:iserswithcu.rrertt

to beC(ltn

Sedion5

orts.

[ Section 5: Current report for large hedge fond advisers.

Upontheoccummce ofany-one or more ofthee:ventsspecifiedinitemsB to Jofthis section S,youmustfile
a currentrepoi:trespondingto:questionsrequired by the applicableitem(s) (a "cwrer¢:re119rt'';)m the requii:ed
nuniberof business dayus setforth below foreachltem, Respond to the best of your knowledge. on thedafu
of:yo~ cll1Jre11t,:t:J~ri. . You1I1aYJ?rQyi4e•••llll a~oimlexplanatiQ~ oft.li!fa9fi! llll4~irciµtllltllll~s.rel~ting tQ
the event, including the cause$ and orpt'Q})osedn::solutiQn in explanitory note$ undedtemK of this section 5.

fu thi$ section S, refetertces to m~tre¢ent net asset value mean the netassetvaiue tepmted as of:the d¢a
reporti.ng date,

D Che'<;kbeie il'you at¢ :6-ling an.affiendmenttoa~viously:ftl~ cmrimti'ej>Qtt. Pro.v1.detiiefilirig date of
the currentreporlyou are amending [Drop-down listof:.Month, Day, YearJ

1temA.'. lnfOl'IIUdinn tiboldyOll antl.tAereporlingfund

5·1

Provide your name and the otheriden:tifyirtg;iriformation.teques~ below:

('lltis lihouldbeyQutfiill ie~alrutrtie.)

NFAib

u 8a1n:ame

Numl:ie1\iifany

Largeita'4er
iD,i(afty'

5~2(a)·Name•ofihe·•reporti11gfart.d
5--2(b)Privatefumhdentificationnumberofthe reportb1g}und
5-2(c)NfA identification number Qfthe reporting fund;ifapplical:,le
S-2(d)LEI ofthe reporting fund, if.any
5•3

Signatures of authorized representative(seelnsiruction 11 toFormPF)

I, the undersigned, &ignthis Section S-0n behalf of, and with the aulliority-ot: the_fzrm. In.addition, lsignthis
~eqti~n.S9nb1,h~lfQf;
"7ith the autltoricyQf; '!>ffJ.i.f:sre~terJ~rsqn.y id~titiedin Qiiestion l(~Hother
tha:n,anyreli::mtdpersQnforwhich anoth:erfudividtial has signedtltisSeclion S bel!>w).

an,

~acfy

Name of:ilidriri.duab
Signatute:
Title
Email address
Telephonecontactnuniber(mclude area code and, if outside the UnifedSta:tes,
country code):
Date.

Sign:atuteQir beltalf6fteliitedpetsi./ns;·
r, the undersigned, sign this Section S-0n behitlfof; and with the authority of;the relat~person(s)identified
below.
Name•of:each·•relatedperson.on behalfofwhichthis·individual is·•.signing:
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Orts

Signatlll'e:
Title

Etruti1 address
Telephonecorttactnumber: (include area code and, if outside.the United States,
country code):
Date.
ltemB. Exaaordiin1rylnvesimentLosses

ff:thetepotti~J{fandexperiencesa cumuiati.ve loss ii:<J..ual to 6f gi'eatei'. than

20% of.,n(JStrecentnet W$etvalu.e

overare1ling10businessdayperiod,.providethefollowinginformation{ift1ieloss.continues,dr:,notfile
al/lJther c~rentfewrtuntilthen?,1CtJO&Js.tnessilay.l(JSsperi¢ bfJgtnnmg onor 6/frer the.enildat.estqted@ 5-

5. belr:JW),

5--tBegilihlng dateofili.e IO business dajl()S$perlod:
!i".$ End date ofthe 10 bililitt~ AAY loa$ pefiQ.d:
5'-6.Dollar amount of loss overthe.10 business day loss period:
A currentreportresponditt~to this Item must befiled within one business day after occurrence of a reporting
eventq<>J1wmptawditJ.this Item 13.

Ifthereisacumulativeincrease in the total dollarvalueofmargin, collateral, oran equivalenfpostedbythe

,:eportfrl,gjiuidofmorethan:29o/o<Jfthe•repr:,rnngfu1Jd's111,ostreqe1Jt~etassetvaJ.~·oyer·.·a.roUing.1Q ~iness
dayperiod,.provide the.foUowifiginfonnation(ifthe.total.valu:eofmargm;.collateral.oranequivaien:tposted

by the reporting.fund continues to increase,. do.notfde•.anothercurrentreport until on•or .after the next.IO
~u:smess $ypeciod begmning.after~the eml.datt:: stat\:d at !i-ll bel<1w):

s~'7Be~g ilitteQftlie to business da:yperi<:1d diiifugwhich

the increase was:measured:

!i-8Endifilte oftht:: 19 busmi:lilsda:yperf94dW"lflgwhl.chthe

mcrease was measured;

·

S•~JPro:vide the. ~ulatlve d!lilllr-vafot am-0untof the mcrea~e· in
matgill, collateral or an equivalent p<1sted by the reportingJuiid
during the IO business day period during which the increasewas
meairored.:

HO Counterpattyorcountewarties reqmrirtij ih~asedtrtarght, 1:oifateraior equivalent (lfmultiple
counterparties are involvedlistthem inorder.ofihedollaramountofcumulative increasere(Jtlired by ·each

r;dWlterparty)
C'.ou:nterpart:yLEl, if

s~n Check oneor.moreofthe following· to.describe your currentunderstandingofcircumstancesrelating to
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D

The increase is a result of exchange requirements or known regulatory action affecting the
counterparty.
D A counterparty or counterparties independently increased the reportingfand's margin, collateral or
equivalent requirements.
D The reportingfand established a new relationship or new business with one or more counterparties.
D The increase is attributable to new investment positions, investment approach or strategy and/or
portfolio turnover of the reporting fund.
D The increase is related to a deteriorating position or positions in the reportingfand 's portfolio or other
credit trigger under applicable counterparty agreements.
□ Other
A cw;ent report responding to this Item C must be filed within one business day after occurrence of a
reporting event contemplated in this Item C.

Item D. Notice ofMtu1:in Default or Determination ofInability to Meet a Call for Margin, Collateral
or EquivalentY
Provide the following information ifyou either (1) receive notification that the reportingfand is in default on a
call for margin, collateral or an equivalent, resulting in a deficit that the reportingfimd will not be able to
cover or address by adding additional funds (in situations where there is a contractually agreed upon cure
period an adviser would not be required to file an Item D current report until the expiration of the cure period
unless the fund would not expect to be able to meet call during such cure period), provide the following
information; or (2) if you determine that the reportingfimdis unable to meet a call for increased margin,
collateral or an equivalent, including in situations where there is a dispute regarding the amount or
appropriateness of the margin call.

(You are not required to file a current report in situations where you dispute the amount and appropriateness
ofa call for increased margin, collateral or an equivalent, provided the reportingfimd has sufficient assets to
meetthe greatest ofthe disputed amount)
(If you make this determination for more than one counterparty on the same day, provide the information
required by 5-12 to 5-15 for each counterparty affected).

5-12 Date of the notification or determination:
5-13 Dollar amount of margin, collateral or equivalent involved:
5-14 Counterparty:
Counterparty LEI,

Legat name of the counterparty

ifany

5-15 Check one or more of the following to describe your current understanding of the circumstances relating
to the default or your determination that the reportingfandis unable to meet a.call for increased margin,
collateral or an equivalent:
A counterparty increased margin, collateralor equivalent requirements for the reportingjimd
contributed to the default or inability to meet a call for increased margin, collateral or an
equivalent.
·
Losses in the value of the reporting fond's portfolio or other credit trigger under applicable
counterparty agreements contributed to the default or inability to meet a call for increased
margin, collateral or an equivalent.

D
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A default or settlement failure ofa counterparty contributed to the default or inability to meet
a call for increased margin, collateral or an equivalent.
Other

A current report responding to this Item D must be filed ,~·ithin one business day after you make a
determination described by Item D.

Item E. Counterparty Default
If a counterparty to the reporting fund (I) does not meet a call for margin, collateral or equivalent or fails to
make any other payment, in the time an.cl form contractually required (taking into account any contractually
agreed cure period), and (2) the amount involved is greater than 5% of the most recent 11et asset value. of the
reportingjund, provide the following info1mation.
(If you make this deteiminatiort for more than one counterpitrty on the same day, provide the information
required by 5-16 to 5-18 for each counterparty affected).
·

5-16 Date of default:
5-17 Dollar amount of default:
5-18 Counterparty:
Legal name of the countetparty

Counteipaity LEI, if any

A current report responding to this Item E must be filed within one business day after occul1'ence of a default
contemplated in this Item E.

Item F. Materi.al Change in Relaii.onship with Prime Broker

If the. relationship between the reportingfimd and any of its prime brokers undergoes a material change,
provide the following information.
5-19 Date of the material change:
5-20 Prime Broker:
Legal name of the prime broker

Prime broker LEI, if any

5-21 Check one or more of the following to describe your current undei·standing of the change to the prime
broker relationship:

D

The changes concern material trading limits or investment restrictions on the reporting fund
including requests to reduce positions, or unwind positions completely (material changes in
margin, collateral or an equivalent requirements other than those already reported in Item C
andD).

D

The prime broker relationship was terminated.
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D The prime broker temunated the relationship for default or breach of the agreement.
D The reportingfand terminated the relationship for default or breach of the agreement.
A current report responding to this Item F must be rtled within one business day after occurrence of a material
change contemplated in this Item F.

Item G, Changes in Clnencumberetl Cash
If the value of the reportingfand's unencumbered cash(calculated daily using the same methodology you use
to calculate unencumbered cash value in Question 33) declines by more than 200/4 of the reportingfand's most
recent net asset value over a rolling 10 trading day period, provide the following information in Item 5 22-24
below (If the decrease continues, do not file another current report until there is a new lO consecutive. business
day period for a decrease that meets the applicable threshold beginning on or after the end date stated at 5-22
below):
5-22 Last day of the rolling 10 business day period:
5-23 Dollar amount of unencumbered cash on the. lott' business day:

5-24 Check one or more of the following to describe your current understanding of the circumstances relating
to any change(s) in unencumbered cash:

0

D
D
D
D

The change is attributable to redemption activity for the reportingfand.
The change is attributable to new investment positions; strategy and/or portfolio turnover.
The change is. related to.losses in the value of the fund'l! portfolio,
The change is related to a call for margin, collateral, or an equivalent.
Other

A current report responding to this Item G must be filed within one business day after last day of the tolling
10 business day period for an event described by this Item G.

Item ll Operations Event
In. this Item H, an "operations everif' means that the reportingfund Or private fond adviser experiences a,
significant disruption or degradation of the reportingfimd's key operations, whether as a result of an event at
a service provider to the reportingjund, the reporting fond, or the adviser. For this purpose, "key operations"
means operations necessary for (i) the investment, trading, valuation, reporting, and ri~k management of the
reporttng}imd; and (ii) the operation of the reportingfand in accordance with the federal securities laws and
regulations.
If there is an operations event, provide the.following;

I

5-25 Date of the operations event, or date on which you estimate.the event first
occurred:
5-26Date operations event was discovered (discovery date.may be same or different f---------t
than the date of the eventreported in 5-25):
-·- - - - - - ~
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□ An.,operations event at a service pro~derto ~e reporting:fund ortheprivatefand adviser caused.the

operaffons event (inwho\eorinpart) (if (,ljipliccil:J/l!; pr<JViq.l! thefollawfng information).

(4) i.eg11l Natrte QL~e~yidl;f:'.
(h)T.El,ifany:

(c) Identify sefylc¢~pi-QVided bythel:httd party(e:g,, fund accbuntrn:g.
administration. sub~adviser, accounfin& custodial, other):

0
□

[&:op-down
menu]

An operations event that occurred internally atthereportingfrmd.orreportfngftmdadviser.·ora
relatedpe.rson,

4ti operatiafw@ent tlrat.occtftfed.relatedto aM~alffisaster or othetfortie mqjeure.event.riot
withm·the:confrol oftheprivatefrmd.adviser,

□ Qther

$~2~ ~ the~dvi~er initiated a. disaster feC()y~ol"bUl!irtesS contin:uityplan: relatirtg h> the QPetafionsevent
artd.the•coritinued<iJ)etationoftheiadviseror.the.fepottiiigfan<ll.

tJ

Cl

Yes

No

NgClieckori~i)fmor().9fthe.tofi(jwmgfu~cri~·y9ur·cuitent·unJet!ltandiri~•oftlieimpactottlie
operations eventonthenonnatoperationsof:reportingfund (chec/uillthatapply):
D Disrupti.on 9r degrlldlltion of:trading of the repotti1'lgfun4's i,ortfolio asse1S
D Disruptionordegradation of the valuation ofthe reportingfimd's portfolio assets
0 Disruption.or degn\dation. of:y<1ur·managementofthereportingfit11d'sinve!ltmenfrisk
q Disruption or degradation ofyour ability to tQmplywith applicable Iaws,ruies, and. ~giilations
D Other
A currentreporfresponding fotliis ItemHmust beftled.within one· liusinessdayafier you.discover an
eye!'lt~templatc:d in thlsltem H. If~chnical or otlter difficulties resulting from~e operaiiqns
@ent preyentyou from tnnelyfiling.~ t;µttentteport,youma:yfileas ~(lomaspracticableprovidedthalyou
explain the techriicalor otherdifficulty1hatpreventedtimelyfilinginitemK ofthe current report.

opetati011S

Item/. Wdhdrawa/sJmd:RedemJitions

If)'Qn 't@ive ¢11mtilati-vet¢quests fut redemption from the tepottingfiiikl ¢ciuahi) or fil9r¢•than ~0% of the
mostrecenfnef.assetvalue.(after:nettingagainst subscriptions and·-Othereontributions.frominvestors•received
and.oortl:tactually (:Ontmitted), provide··thefollowing informati9n;

5-~QDate QA whicb:the.rtet@emptiQn request.a ~i;eedi::d 5Q%'9fthemas,tn@nt
net asiiet value:
s~:31 Net v.lllue ofti::demptions pru:d ffum: thetep<1rtingfandbetw¢en the lllStdata
tejioftingaatearidthe.date•ofthiscurtent•refJott.
5,$2Per.,etitage of :fintq's mos} r.~cent.net¥zyf~t value fot wliii::lt recliltnptiorts hllve

h«:nrr=queijted;

5~3.3 Have.younotifiedilivestors.tltattiteteparttngj,incfwilt fiquiffiite?

0

tl

Yes

No

i\ i:utre11ttep<'.i1Jr~n,cting)blt®ilmust be>fil.eifwilli.inone·businessday·after occurremx,: of a.reporting
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Item J. Unable t,o Satisfy Redemptions or Suspension ofRedemptions

If ( l) the. reporting fond is unable to pay redemption requests, or (2) suspended redemptions; and the
suspension is in place for more than 5 consecutive business days, provide the following information:
5-34 Date on which the reJXJrtingfund was unable to pay or .suspended
redemptions:
5-35 Percentage of fund's most recent net asset value for which redemptions have
been requested and not yet paid on the date of this current teport:
5-36 Have you notified investors that the reJXJrtingfi.md will liquidate?

0

O

Yes

No

A current report responding to this Item J must be filed within one business day after the halt has been
declared for 5 consecutive business days as described by this Item J.
Item K. Explanatory Notes

You may provide any information you believe would be helpful in understanding the information reported in
response to any Item in this section 5 of this form. Identify the related question for each comment (use a drop-
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.

ISection 6: Currentreportfor advisers to private equiJ:yfunds.

I

Upontheoccurrence of anyone or more oftheevents specified.in ItemsBto D ofthis section.6, you must file
a currentreportrespondirtgtoquestio~.·requiredby .the applicableitem($).(a"currl;lntreJ1Qrt"}iit the·'N.qw.i-ed
mmiber.of business days as setforth below.for eacliJtem. Respondto.the best of your knowledge on the date
of.y<Jur r;urt{;lntr~qrt. YournayprovidelJII. ai.lditi(!Illll explana,tion oftlief11ctii and.cirCUilllltances.re4rting to
ihe eveni in!littding ihe Cln:iiie~ imd!or :i,tQpo$edrer;ob:ition in e1tj?limlitQcy noteirtm:detlteln :E Qftlils sectiQh 6.

fu. thi1; iietjlon 6~ refet:ertces to ifiosrrepentJtetfiSti!lt w#ue m¢ap. th:e ttetastetwilue ~ e d as ofihe «t1tt¥c

tepofti1ig date,

··

□

theek lier¢ i.fyou ate filinij an attJ.¢i\dftterttt9 Jt pti:vfuusiy:filett ctirreritreptJtt
the currentreportyouare amending [Drop-downlist-ofMontlt'Day, Year].

-Provide the tiling ilate.ot

ltemA: lnJorm11titin about.,,,,,, ilnilihe rq;,,-,itngfiwl
6~1

'tTQvidet!ie iclen~fyjp:g infotmlttiQn_ teqttef!ted: ~el<>w,

FulUegatname

1

SEC 86:t~Nunibet
.

. 1

NFAID
NuniberJfanY
.

Large trader

Large trader
ID suffix, ifany

IP;.ifany

6'-2(a)Name,ofthe.reportingjimd
6-2(b),Privatefundidentification•nillliberQfthe tepottingjund
~.:2(e) 'NFAi(ientifii:;atioti nu~h<:t oftli:e rePQrtl!'lg]imd, if lJil.y
6~2(d):LEfofthe reportingfunil, ibny
6•3

Sf@atuteso:t'authotized reptes¢ritati\1e(see:Jiistroctioil 11 toFottnPF)

(. the urtdets1.gne,(sign' this SectiQrt 6 on liehaif of, and.w1thJhe authon'ty P~ thefmn.

Jn addition, tsi.gri this

Section 6onbehalfot; and with the authoritrof,eachofthe related:persons identified.in Question l(b)(other
tllaitanyrelqtedP!fr$qnfotwluch ajJothet: w:<fu1i4ulll 4as sig11c;<.i Ut.is Si:ctfon6)el9w).

Name oftndividuab
Signature:

title
Email addres1r
Telephonecorifactnuniber(include•area·.:odeand, ·ifoiitsidetheUtrited States,
country code):
Date

S1@iitureoril>ehaifr,£teiated:ffers.oris:
I,.the undmignedf sign this Section 6•on behalf.of; and.witlrthe authorityof;the related person{s)identified
b:elow,

Name of iruih,id-ual;
Signature:
Title

Etttail.adili:'ess
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(to be C!itnpleWd by all advis¢ts;topnvare. equityfilnilsWith•clil.teti,t

·

reports)

collii.ttyoode):
Date,

Ifthereporiingfondcomplefes: an . adviser•ledseconilary·iransaction,·providethefollowing:
6-4 Completion dateoftransaction:
6-5 I>escripti1Jnuftrl\I\Sactl1Jn:

A awr¢nrtfPott.:test>OA~ingJo tlii$ ttem:.13:nfulifliefiteiiwilli:m ot1;e 1':ii!lQ'.ie$lday 1lfcotttpletio11 ofthe
trmaction de$cribedbythisitetn 13.

ltififi. c:. Geneitd Paitiler "11' LiiiutetlPaitilei Cliiwbiick.

If'tlWteppf1ilJg~4efte~~t~ (i)•.a·'?¢1J¢ndpt1~tne/:·q~l):ffe$.ot(tiJ•a· lhfl1tedp.t!ttn¢tt:l«w$gckotc~&a¢ks
in. excess ofan aggtegatemnount equal to 10 percent ofa fund'saggregate~italcotrunitirtents, prt>Vid1rthe
follo'Ying:

.

Acwret1trepo!1resppndirtgfo th~ Item Cmu~fbe filed within one l,:usiness day of effectuation ofthe
cfawhack'described, bythisJtetn Q,

1tem1). Gen.ertil.Paiti1erkemovai,·.'tm,difa@in.0Jii,e•ln~Periodor•ter~ of Fiiiid..
Up'()~ ~ptby·therepartingfundor··ifa adymer·.()l" afii1iateof11~tification·tlt~f:fund in:vestors hayeremoved,

the :tdvis~ or its affiliate as the get1;eriu Jjij):'tner or sunil~con®liJei'ion: oftherep:1rttn$fond, elected to

tenninate the reporting.fund's investirtenf period,,.-0r. electedt-0terminate.thereportintrfo.nd; in'each .:ase, as
contemefated by the reporting.fund's governing documents (eiich, a "rtiJi1;1Wil eyenf? provide the following:

6-9 Effective date oftef!toya/ev¢1Jt:
6-10 Description ofremovalevent:
A currenfreportrespondingfo this Item Umust be:filed wilhm.-0ne business day of the effective. date ofthe
re,r,ovaleventas con:tewPlatedl!ythisltemJ:>;

.idn & EXphuu,t(n'jNott!$

Youmaypro'vide anfirifonnation)'ou believe would:be heipiuf hi ilii.derstan.dfug the information i:epOrted fu
responseto:anyiteminthis.Section6ofthis form.. Identify,therelated.questionforeachcomment (Ii/Sea
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R.e,questf9r··temporacy·flar<lshipeJentptio11
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(~be bQmpleted··byprtw.tteftjiida@t,fei'.steqµesting·~eniptioif)

Section7

Youtnust complete Section 1 1f}'l.)u lll;'l:i·•requestihg atemp~ hardship exemption pu:rsuantto $C
rule204(b)•l(f).

(a)

.

:For which.type ot''E'cmµ ~Ffilirtg~ youfi;<iues#ftg~iernporaey har&Jtjpexeni.ptit>µ1
i. Jfyou are notalar~ hedge fond adviser or large liquidi.'tyftffidadviser: Initial filing
□. .,4nnualupd'~

D Fmalfiling
ii. Jf}'l.)uare alarg.ehedge]imdadvlseror1argeltquldfi:yftjiidadviser: 1riffialfiling
D Quattef!yupdl;(te
tJ Filingto•·transitionto·.annualrepotting

D E.inalfiting
(b)

Providethefullowinginfonnation·regardingyourrequest•forafemporaryhardship exemption
(.iltach aiiepiirate page it'ackliti<>nalspa9e is nec:ded);
·

i. Describe ttie fuiture and extentofttie tempOi.'lity tecfuticiil difficulties when.you l\ttempt
to

suhmitthefilingto theFomrPFfiling system.on.thelARD:

ii. Pcscrihe:the extentto whicihyouprevioUl!1y havesubmitted clocumenui in electronic
fonnat.withthesame.hardware.and software thaf youare unable.to.use to submit this
filiµg;

iii. Describe.the. burden and expense ?femploying alternative means (e;g,,a service
pt'.OV'jder) ~ subrrtit the filing itt eli::eti:otlicformatitt Ii: tin:ielyltlatµi.et::

iv:; Provide any other reasons that atemporary hardship exemption is warranted:
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ABC:P

Asset backed commercialpaper, including{but not limited to)
structured investment yehicles, single-seller conduits and multi~seller
conduit programs.
Do not·include any positions heldviaCDS(these should be recorded
in theGDScategory),

ABS

SecUtitj.~ deriv<:d fulm• the prn:,Iing andrepaclragihg of:cash, t1()w
producing fmartcial asset$.

Adviser•led secondary
transaction

Any transaction hlitiated by the adviser or any of its related. persons
thafoffers private fund investors the choiceto: (i) sell all or a portion
of their interests in the pi,-ivate. fund; or (ii) conyet:t or exchange.all or
a pot:tionof their interests in the private.fund for interests in another
v~icltl advis<:d ~ythe a.dviset or any of its relatedpersons,

A4wsersAct

tJ.S.lhvesttnent Advisers.Act ofl940,$ amended:

4.ffiliate

With i't:iil)?ecHo :1rrype1'.~{jfj, any othet'pef',i'.Oh ~( illre¢tly ormditectly
controls~ is cohtrdikdby oris under common control with s:uch
person. 'Theterm qffiliated means that two or morepersons are
q/fuiate!S.

~encyseciirities

Anyaecurlty isliued tiyapers9n controlled Qt sup~se4 hyand
acting as an .instrumentality of the government of the United States
purs~t to autltority grant<:d by the Co~ps ofthe United $tires
and guaranteed as to principal or interest.by the lJnited States;
Include bond derivatives.

Annualupdate

Anupdateofthis Form.PFwithrespectto any:fiscal year.

Borrowings

Secured borrowings and unsecured borrowings, collectively,

bp

Basis points.

Cash.and cash equivalents

Cash (includingU.S. and non..U.S.. currencies), cash equivalents and
government securities. For purposes pfthis defntltion:

•

cash equivalents arei(i) bank deposits, certificates ofdeposit,
bankers acceptances and similarbankinstrumentsheld for
investment pUtposes; (ii) the net cash !lurteticlervab.te Ofa.ti
insurance.policy; and (iii) investments inmoney.marketfands;
llf\d

• govemmentsecurlties are: (i) U;S. treC1Sw-yseciirities; (ii)agency
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Central clearing counterparties.(or central clearing houses) (for
example, CME .Clearing, TheDepOSI"tory Trust&. Clearing
C.oll)Qr.l:tioIJ; Fed\Vire at1dLg! Clean:iet Litnitc:d),
<;ollat~aliz:ed debto.bligaH~ llnd;colhltetalized lolln.<'btigatiotl$

CDO/CLO

(inciudfug, ii:t each.ca$e, cash flow andsynthetic)otberthartMBS.
Do not include.my positions held via CDS(theseshould berecord:ed
intheCDS

category),
Creditdefault~wap$;•jnclud:ing·at1yl/Jfl3:

dEA

u;s. Comm:odii:yEx<:hangeAct, a.!f amen.ded.

ciFfc

tr,$,•.·GQ~<Jdil:y•Fufµt:es 'I'ra~{½mttJ.issJon,

Cdri1bifled;,wtreytt1t:trket
and•Jiquidityfund·assefs

With re$?ectl<i artyadvi$¢t, the s\ltl) Clf: (i)s~ch a(1viser's ltqyicltrf.

fimdassets .Ufulei mana~ent; and(ii)sucli adviser'cs regulatory
assets undermanagement tltatare attnbutabletomoneymarketftmds·
tltatitadvises.

um:lermanagement

Cbm,Hitted¢l@ital

Anr:cottnr1i~en.tpun;Uat1lto\Vf:ui.ha.F$(]ltlSOPJiga~d··tq..acq~
;m. interest m:, tJr makeca,J?ital cuntribmi9l'.IS .to, theprtvate.ffind;

Cdmmodftiiii.

Hasthc::mtf,a.niligptQvicledili:the dEA. fu:dudeE.t#stfuithold
conunodities.

F(!r questio~ ~gllr4ing5ommt14ilyd¢l"i~ti~,proyiifo th~Vlil@?f
all.exposure· tocornmoditt¢stfu¢you·doMthold ph)l!!ically;.whethet
heldsyntheticallyor tltrough.derivatives•(whether cash or physically

settle4).
d),1'niiliJditypa¢i

A"¢omrt1ocfiiy p<>o~" a~ dt::J:llil)d itt a~u9rt la(lO) of the (JE,4.

CJtnditiotra{demqndfea.tute

Ha.!f tliemeanihgptovi4e&itttule2a•7;

Qi}tiifd/

'fla~tbe~~lltljn~ ~yi~e4 inPonri:AD!!. th~rtei.in..<::on;tolledlias a
conespondint meaning,

Conftolledporifolio

campqny

wiiii fesp«t to ;mtpttvate eiffeityfan~ aportfolio oompanythat is
controlled by the private equi'tyftmd, either alone or together.with
tl:te.prtvate eqµityfund's d/!fliatt$. ot: otherpersons that ~. as oftlt(}
data.reporting date; part of a club or .consortium including the.

prtvate eqµltyfend.

Ctirtvettible cbtpqtate.botids(rtotyet eonyerted info shllres or cash):
)ncludehortd deii'1v~et .b'llt donothtcluii~an.y pos1tiol:ls hetityia.
CDS(these shouldberecord:edinthe CJJScategocy);
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Do not include preferred equities. Include bond derivatives, but do
not include any positions held via CDS(these should be recorded in
the CDS category).
CPO

A "commodity pool operator,"as defined in section la(ll) of the
CE4.

Credit derivatives

Single name CDS, index CDS and exotic CDS.

Credit rating agency

Any nationally recognized statistical rating organizations, as that
term is defined in section 3(a)(62) of the Securities Exchange Act of

Crude oil

For questions regarding crude oil derivatives, provide the value of all
exposure to crude oil that you do not hold physically, whether held
synthetically or through derivatives (whether cash or physically
settled).

1934

A "commodity trading advisor," as defmed in section la(l2).of the

CTA

CE4.

Current report

A current report provided pursuant to the items listed in Sections 5
and 6 of Form PF.

Daily liquid assets

Has the meaning provided in role 2a- 7.

Data reportingdate

In the case of an initial filing,. the data.reporting date is the last
calendar day of your most recently completed fiscal year (or, if you
are a large hedge fund adviser or large liquidityfund adviser, your
most recently completed fiscal quarter).
In the case of an annual update, the daia reporting date is the last
calendar. day of your· mostrecently completed fiscal year.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Demand feature

Has the meaning provided in role 2a- 7.

Dependent parallel
managed account

With respect to any private fend, any relatedparallel managed
acc6unt other than a parallel managed account that individually (or
·
together with other parallel managed accounts that pursue
substantially the same investment objective and strategy and invest
side by side.in substantially the same positions) has a gross asset
value greater than the gross asset value of such private fund (or, if
such private fund is a parallel fond, the gross asset value ofthe
parallel fend structure of which it is a part).

Derivatfve exposures
to unlisted equities

All synthetic or derivative exposures to equities, includingpreferred
equities, that are not listed on a regulated exchange. Include single
stock futures, equity index futures, dividend swaps, total return
swaps (contracts for difference), warrants and rights.
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In the case ofa quarterly update, the data reporting date is the last
calendar day of your most recently completed fiscal quarter.
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EEA

The European Economic Area.. As of the effective date of this Form
PF, the EEA is comprised-0f: (i) the European Union member states,
which are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus. the ~ech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Gtet:ee, Hungary,
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg; Malta, the
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia; Slovenia, Spain,
Sweden and the United Kingdom;. and (ii) Iceland, Li-:chtenstein and
Norway.

Digital asset

•l\n asset thatis issued and/or transferred using distributed ledger or
bfockchain technology ("distributed ledger technology"), including,
but not limited to, so-called 'virtual currencies," "coins;" and
"tokens,"

ETF

Exchange-traded fund.

Exempt reporting
adviser

Has the meaning provided in Form ADV.

Exotic CDS

CDSsreferencirig bespokebaskets or tranches ofCDOs, CWs and.
other structured investment vehicles, including credit default
tranches.

Feederfwid

See.master-feeder arrangement.

Fmancial industry
portfolio company

Any of the follo,ving: (i) a rionbank financial company, as defined in
the. Financial Stability Act of2010; or (ii) any bank, savings
association, bank holdingcompany, fmancialholdingcompany,
savings and loan holding company, credit union or other s.imilar
company regulated by a federal, state or foreign banking regulator,
including the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of
Governors of the FederalReserve System, the Office of the
Comptroller ofthe Currency, the National Credit Union
Administration or the Farm Credit Administration.

Firm

The privatefund adviser completing or amending this Fonn PF:

Foreign:e,xchange
derivative

Any derivative whose underlying :asset is a currency other than U.S.
dollars or is an exchange rate. Cross-currency interest rate swaps
should be included in foreign e,xchange derivatiVes and excluded
from interest rate derivatives.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

FormADV

Form ADV, as promulgated and amended by the SEC.

FormADVSection 7.B.1

Section 7.Rl ofScheduleDtoFormADV.

General partner clawback

Any obligation of the general partner, its related persons, or their
respective owners or interest holders to restore or otherwise return
performance-based compensation to the fund pursuant to the fund's
governing agreements, ·
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General partner stakes
investing

An investment strategy that acquires non-controlling interests in
alternative investment managers and other entities that protide
advisory services to, or receive compensation from, private funds.

GJO

The Group ofTen. As of the effective date of this Form PF, the GlO
is comprised of: Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the
United States.

Gold

For questions regarding gold derivatives, provide the value of all
exposure to gold that you do not hold physically, whether held
synthetically or through derivatives (whether cash or physically
settled).

Government entity

Has the meaning provided inFormAD V.

Gross assetvalue

Value of gross assets, calculated in accordance with Part lA,
Instruction 6.e(3) ofFormADV.

Gross notional value

The gross nominal or notional value of all trartsactions that have been
entered into but not yet settled as ofthedata reporting date. For
contracts with variable nominal or notional principal amounts, the
basis for reporting is the nominal or notional principal amounts as of
the data reporting date.

GSEbonds

Notes, bonds and debentures issued by private entities sponsored by
theU.S. federal government but not guaranteed as to principal and
interest by the U.S. federalgovernmenL
Include bond derivatives, but do not include any positions held via
CDS (these should be recorded in the CDS category).

Guarantee

For purposes of Question 63, has the meaning provided in paragraph
(a)(16)(i) ofrnle 2a-7:

Guarantor

For purposes of Question 63, the. provider of any guarantee.

Hedgefand

Any private fund (other than a securitized asset fond):
(a) with respect to which one or more investment advisers (or
related persons of investment advisers) may be paid a
performance fee or allocation calculated by talcing into account
unrealized gains (other than a fee or allocation the calculation of
which may take into account unrealized. gains solely for the
purpose of reducing such fee or allocation to reflect net
unrealized losses);

VerDate Sep<11>2014
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(b) that may borrow an amount in excess of ohe-halfofits net asset
value (including any committed capital) or may have gross
notional exposure in excess of twice its netasset value
(including any committed capital); or
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(c) that may sell securities or other assets short or enter into similar
transactions (other than for the purpose of hedging currency
exposureormanaging duration).
Solely for purposes of this Form PF, any commodity poolabout which
you are reporting or required to report on Form PF is categorized.as a
hedge fond.
Forpurposes ot'this definition, do not net longandshort.positi'ons~
Include any borrowings. or notional exposure of another person that
are guaranteed by the private fond or that the private fond may
otherwise be obligated to satisfy.

Hedgefond assets under
management

With respect to any adviser, hedge fond assets under management are
the portion of such adviser's regulatory assets imder management
that are attributable to hedge funds that it advises.

Illiquid security

Has the meaning provided in rule 2a 7.

IndexCDS

CDSs referencing a standardized basket of creditentities, including
CDS indices and. indices referencing leveraged loans.

Investment grade

A security is investmentgrade if it is sufficientlyliquidthat it.can be
sold at or near its carrying value within a reasonably short period of
time and is subject to no greater than moderate credit risk

Interest rate derivative

Any derivative whose underlying assebs the obligation to pay or the
right to receive a given amount of money accruing interest at a given
rate. Cross- currency interest rate swaps should be included in foreign
exchange derivatives and excluded from interest rate derivatives.

0

This information must be presented in terms of 10-year bondequivalents.
Investments in private fonds that neither you nor your related persons
advise (other than cash management funds).

Investments in external
private fonds

Investments in privatefands that you or any.of your relatedJJersons
advise (other than cash management funds).

Investments in infernal
private funds
Investments fn other subasset classes

Any investmentn:ot included in another sub-asset class.

Investments in registered
investment companies

Investments in registered investment companies (other than cash
management :fimds, such as money market :fimds, andETFs).
ETFs should be categ01ized based on the assets that the :fimd holds
and should not be included in this category.
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Anyprivatefi!Jld adviser that is. reqilired to file Section2a ofFonn
PF. Seeinstmction3to detenninewhetheryou are required to file.
this section.
Any private fandad\iiserthatis requited .to file Section3 ofFonnPF.
Anyfitivatcfimd. arbiset thatls t'eqUitedJo file Section 4 otFortnP.f,
Sre,Instruction 3 to detennine whether you are required.to file this
section:.

Large ptrvaw eqiiity
adviser
L4tgeftivtitefund adviser

Any large hedge fandC!dwser, large liqttirliiyfandadwser or large
prNate.eqttttyadviset.
With respect to any company; the "legal entityidentifier"assigned by
or on behalf ofan.internationallyrecognized standards setting body
and requiredfor:repottlii:g purposes by the U.S, Department ofthe
Treasury's Office of Financial Research or a financial regulator,
ln.theClli;e of11fmimcial i(lstitution, u) ''leg11l entityJlentifrer"has
not.been assi$11ed, then provide, the RSSD ID assigned by the
Nationallnfonnation Center. of the Board of Governors ofthe Federal
Reserve System, jf any.

Loari:cl'.editdefault swaps.
Loans thatMe made. to entities whose senior unsecured long term
ini;lebtednessis non~i1westme11tgrade. This may include loans made
in connection with the fmancing structure of aleveraged buyout.

Leveraged loans

D<l' not include any positions held viaLCDS (these should be

recorded in the Cl)S C11tegory),
Lii;faiditjfuiid

Anyprillate fiiiid thatseeks,to generate in:come by investing in: a
portfolio ofshort term obligations in order to maintain a stable net
asset value per unit. or minimiz~ principal volatility for investors.

Liqiiirliiy fand assets under
mcmagenient

With respect to any adviser, liquidity.ftmdassets undermanagement
portion ofsuch adviser'sregulato,yassetsundermanagernent
that.are attributable t1,Hqttidityfimds it advi!Jes (includingliqttidtty
fonds thatarealso h.edgefaru:ls).
Anobligation oh fund's inyestors tQ return all oranyporlfonofa
distribution made by the fund to satisfy aliability, obligation, or
expense ofthefund pursuant to the fund's govemingagreements,

are the

DiriX:f beneficial owt1eiship ofequiti¢$, including prefei-red equities,
listed Qit a te~ated exchange.
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Do oofin:ciutte synthetic or detivative exposures to equiti'es. ETFs
should be categorized based on the assets that the fund holds and
should onlybe included.in listed e(Jlclities if the fund holdsJisted
eqttities.(e,g,, acommoditiesEWshould be categorized basedon{he
cqmmodities it l.lCllds);
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All synthetic or derivative exposures to equities, including preferred
equities, listed on a regulated exchange.
Include single stock.futures, equity index futures, dividend swaps,
total return swaps (contractsfor difference), warrants and rights,

LV

Value oflong positions, mel!Sured as specified in fustructionJ5.

MasterfWJd

See master-feedcr arrangement.

lvfaster-feeder
arrangement

An a:mmgementin which one or more funds t'feeder funds') invest

all or substantially all of their assets in a singleprivate fund ("master
fond'). A fund would also be a feeder fond investing in a master
fimd for purposes of this defurition ifit issued multiple classes (or
series) of shares or interests and each class (or series) invests
substantially all of its assets in a single master fimd;

Maturity

The maturity ofthe relevant asset, determined without reference to the
maturity shorteriingp:rovisio:ns contained in paragraph (t) of nde 2a7 regarding interest rate readjustments.

MBS

Mortgage backed securities, including residential, commercial and
agency.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Money market fond

Has the meaning provided in nde 2a- 7.

Most recent net asset value

The net asset value reported as of the data. reporting date at.the end
of the reportingfund's mostrecent reportingperiod.

NAICScode

With respect to arty company, the six-<ligit North American Industry
Classification System code that best describes the company's primary
business activity and principalsource of revenue. If the company
reports a business activity code to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service;
you may rely on that code for this purpose.

Natura/gas

For questions regarding natural gas derivatives, provide the value of
all exposure to natural gas that you do not hold physically, whether
held synthetically or through derivatives (whether cash or physically
settled).

Net lJSseis under
management

Net assets under management arc your regwaiory assets under
management minus any outstanding indebtedness or other ac<.'fUed but
·
unpaid liabilities,

Net asset value. or
NAV

With respect to any reporting fond, the gross assets reported in
response to Question S minus any outstanding indebtedness or other
accrued but unpaid liabilities.

NFA

The National Futures Association.
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Do not include any positions held via CDS (these should be recorded
in the CDS category).
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Asecurity is non-investment grade if it is not an investrn_entgrade

}{on-investment grade

securi~..

No,i-U.S. finaiioial
institution

Any of rite foifowfug: (l}a firillricial instituti.oo chartered outside the
United States; (ti)c_.i financial institutfon. tliat is separ.ttely incorpora,ted
or other\\<ise organized outsicle the United States buthas aparertt that
is a financial institution chartered in the United States; or (iii) a
1'rl!,llCh or agencythat resides in theJJnited States butha.s a parent l:hat
is a:f:inancialinstitution.chllrteted outside the United States,

Opfrattonsevent

l\1eans for purposes of sections 5·thatthe reporiingfimdor adviser
~peri1mces a signif'@ntd,tsruptir.Jn or degradatiQn ofthe reporting
fond's key operations~ whether as a result ofan event at a service
providertothereportingfund, the rf)portingfund., orthe adviser,

OTC

Wii:h te$pecuo an)'instnitrient. the trading of that instrument over the
counter.

ABS'product$ that arertotcovered by anl:itlter sttb-ass¢tclass,
Do·notinclude·any positions .held via CDS(theseshould be recorded
in the CDS .;ategory),

commodities other than crude. oil, na&ralgas,goldan.dpower.. Ali
types ofoil and energy products{aside.from crude oil and natural
gas)c, includiti:g (t,ut not. limited to) ethattol, heating oilp,;Qpllile atid
ga1mline,.:$hould be included in tlili! category;

bihettommodities.

'For questions regarding other c0Tr1f/'lodify derivatives; provide tlte
value of all eiqmsure to other commodities thatyou do not hold
physically, whether .held synthetically or through derivatives
(whether cash otphysicaliy s1:ttled).

Otherderivatn,es

Any derivative. notincluded in another sub.-assetclass.

Alt loans other titan le\,eraged /0/:ttJS; · 0.t"Jwtlottns inc1uqeii (but is not

Other loans

lintitedfo) bilateral or syndicated loans to corpotate entities.

VerDate Sep<11>2014

Other.ptivaiefi;md

Ati.y privaw}wid tltat is not a heclgefand, liquidityfun~ prii;t,te'if(jttity
fond, real estatefund;.securitJzedassetfandor ventw"e ct:1pitalfand:

Ot"Jwr sttu.ciured,prrJducts

Anystn1ctw"edpto<fucts not included in another subcasset dass;
Do.not include.any positions held \'iaCDS(these shoiJld be recorded
in theCDS category).

PaNtilelfahr,f

Sr;¢paratlelfahd·stiucflue;

Paralli!Ji fwiclstnictilre

A structure iri whiclt orie or more prniatefahds(each, a<'jj(Jfaflelfa,ul'')
pursues substantially the same investment objective and strategy and
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Do·not includean)' pt:1siti0l1S held via.l,CLX~(theseshould be
recorded in the CDS cat!:lgoty) pr certificates of deposit
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inyests !iide by side in substantially the same. positiOAA as. another
priwitefimd:

Parallel managed account

\Vithrespecft(,l anyprfyaiefond, 11.patalleliilanaged.ttccounjis.any
milruiged. account or other pool i)fassets. thatyou.advise and1hat
pursues substaritiallythe same invesbnentobjeetiveandstrategyand

ltiv~ts 11i4e ~Y side in Sll:~stantutUy IJl.e 11.ime positiort$ ~ the

iderttifiedprivate fond:

Allocations; payments, or distributions ofcapil:al.based on the
T'JJJ!gr#ngfi!rJ4'11. (Of_ ~ ofits :porfjolitJ inves(frlent'*) c.1pi~Jt,tiri:~
andfot e11.pil:al 11.Jlpi'eciation.
Rastli,e.•ttieanihgpro\1.idediirF'armADV.
Any entity or ISsuedri whicli the repot'tiifgfiihdks ilirectlyot

Performance-based
C-orripe&afion

Person
R_{jrifoui:Fiini~tments

indirecUyirivested.

Pow(Jr

Forquestions~ardt~~powerde#y~y~pto~4e titey"1il¢ofall
¢Xllosute to power that you donothokl physicalfy,whethefheld
syntheticallyorthrough derivatives(whether cash.or physically
settle({).

Prfrictpai office<.mdpia¢e

ofbusiness
PriVate eqtiityfaiid

Anyprivatejundtltatisriota Jjedgi$fond, liqµidityffiitd, rijdl (istat¢

fond, . securltizedassetfoJ"dor venture capifti}funil and does not
pmvideinvestm:s withJedemptiott rights in th.: otdittary course,

Pri.Witecequttyfttnd
ass(!tsunder

Witlitesped to M)'a~er; ptiVate equityfiindasse1s undet

managew81Jtare the. portion of ~uch 11,dviser's regulatory as.s-eis: undJt

managementthat.are· a:ttn'butabletopffi/i:iteeqwtyfimdsita:d½ses;.

management

:Any issuer thatW9uld ~ean ittvestmenlcoropany,as de:fined itt

F'ttvatefiiiJd

section 3of the lnvesbnenfCompanyAclof I940butfor section.
3(c)(l)J>r$(c)(7) ofthat.Act

Itanypttvat~fondhas 'issuedtw'!}ormore seti:~s(ot cfa:sses}ofequity
interests whosevalues•aredetennmed.withrespectto:s~arate.
pQI1f'olios tj(s~tu:itie,tand. o.thet;all.ll.ets;.tlwtt each. ~U\:h•.~et;i~. (ht
dass) should be.re~arded as a !;(lpatate priVatefund. This orily
applies with respect to series (orclasses).that you manage a&ifthey
wereseparatefunds.attdnotafund's sidepochtsor sitniiar
arrangements.

Privatejundailviser

Any·mvestment.adviser that(i).is registered or··required to register

wi~:tb.: SEif' (~pl~dirtganymve,<itmentad\.'Uler fuatis also re~
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Prjvatefimr!~sets
underinanagement

With respect to any adviser, p,:iyateftmdassets undermanagement
are the portion -0Isuch adviser'& ,:egukiforyassets under management
tlulf~ a~il>µtatile ti, priytltejimds it aifyise$,

:Quatijyinghe4ge ftmd.

·~~f!at:Zl!~!Jef;J:t;t~i~t1U:~l~!
~p11.ndent
parallelmanagedaccounts) of at least $50Omillion. as.-ofthe last

day

of anytllontlt ~· the:: fiscal gnarl.er i:i;nmediately precedjngyourmost

receittly complcl:ed fisciil quarte.b

.

....

QJilirlellj iipdi:M

An.update of tfiljj Fi:lrni. PF with riispect:looanyfiscal qiliiitef,

R-ealestatejimd

Aii.yprivrite jimd•thatis not a hedge jimd,that does not provide;
inVe$futswilh redemption rights in-the (11:di:n;u:y course and-that

investii ptitruiriifkieatestate and te1tl¢sti~i:etit¢liasseis, · ·
.Jiegiliatoryatisets'.:undet
management

Reguktot:yassels ilii.det managemwt; calciilat&I. ih accordance with
Part lA., Iilstruction 5:bofFmmADV:

Related person

Hasthemearimg·providedu1FormADP:

Any purchase ofsecurities coupled with:.·an agreement to.sell the•same•
at!lJater iJateatanagreeduponpricc;

Repo

(pi:-siimJ.ar) sec~

·.D,inot•indudeany·positi:om·heldviadb$(these.•sh<1tiictberecotded
inthe•CDScategory).

-

Repor'ting event'

.Anyevenlthat lriggers th:e requirementfo complete andfili:::a current
r~rfp~l.l;ll\t:to the i(~ in ~ectjoW1 5 and (j•<>f FQiltl PF,

ReptJttingp11.tiod

Wij.tn:especi to anw.inual update; thetw'elyertiortth petlod en:dirtg oh
tire.Jlitti tepo;,ttngdiite.
·

0

With.respecttoaquarterlyupdate,tlie-threemonthperiodendfugun
iheiilata: reportingdat¢,

/\.ptt~fiitziias itnvtuqhyou: mQSt report ~tmatiJ>fi ortF1>® :rt

'l'ypitili.Uy, eachptivafi!fiitzd:i$ aftlpotttngfimiL R.,wevet; it'yc;u ate·
•.reporting aggregate: information.for any inaster'-feeder arrangement

or parallelfimd. :structure, m.ily the ma:sierjimdorth.e largestpara{le!

Jiuutinthe strticlllte-(as ·applicable) shouidbei&ntified as a

.

reportingjimd. See Instructions 3 and 5.
Reverse rep:x

.Aii.ysale•ofsecuritiescoupled-with an·agreement. to: repurcltase:the
same(or $linilat)soourities ataJater date·at an.agree<} upon price•.

J{ii/,(itnitirig

TMC<1i1.diti~.speclf'ied inparagraph$(d)oftu/¢.24,-t.

conditions
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U,S.,•Securiti~and·ExchangeC:ommission,

SEC

<)bligations for bott<>Wed mortey in resl@t Qf wIµchtht: borrowt:r !lJis
posted collateralorother.credit support Forpurposes.oflhis
de:finition;.reverserepos. m:e.sec.uredborrawin~,
Cashp1edgedJbfh.e7:eportingfii/ld.'s beneficial OWfiefS as ccillatetal in
respect:Qf s¢cµtjti~JeJ1ding ~t.trtgements.

$eewiiles letuling

-cotl~rai

A.nypr.ivatefatidwhos¢ prirl:iacypurp<ise iift.oiiijjue assetbacked

Sei:mfJtiteilasset fond

securities and whose.investors are primarily debU10lders.

Separatelyoperaied

For purposes ofthis.Form, arelaiedpersonis.-.separatelyoperafedil'
you.are nQt t:«i_u~(:(l w~plete Sectiort7,A .9fSch(:(lule PtoRorm
ADVwithrespectto.- that relatedperson.

7~daygrossyield

Based on the 7 days endedonthe:data repol'iingdate,calculatethe
/iqufdity jutid's yi~ld: byd~inµlgthe rit:t:cl1a,1rne; e,..cJ~Iveof
capiWchanges an<l .ilicomeQthetthaliihyesUnentinCQfu:e, in th¢'
value ofahypothetical.pr~-existing: ·accounthavihgabalanceof.one
'Sha.re at the beginning: of tht: period and dividing the difference l:!y
thevalueofthe,.account atthebeginningofthe base period.to obtain
the~t:~~i:t:~~d•th~~wtiJ?lyin~thebase~~·te~l:!Y
~36517)witfrthe resulting yieldfigilt'e cam(:(l to tiie.t)~stli®W¢dth
of one percentThe7-daygrossyieldshouldnotreflecfadeduction.
of sharehold~foos and.ftmd l)perating t:xpenses.

Signifi~gntdtstuption_ of(

FotRUi:fiOS~ of s~()t}s, .~ inlJ~ceirwhete the repo,:ti!l~fii/1,P~
kej' operations ate reasonably measurable, this m¢ans .a20%

drjgra'i!atidrl

disruplionor-degradationofnonnal volume or capacity.

Si'11gle name CDS

CD&referencihg a single.entity•

Sovereign bonds

.Arly not.:s; ~ds and deberdllteli µistted by a 11atie1na-t @Vemrti.i::tl(
(including. ¢en1ral _governments, oth¢t go\iemmentil and (:'eftttalbatU~:
but excludingU.S, state andJooal govemments),whether
denomina~-in a focal or foreign currency.

Include ho11!1 deti¼tweli, .but. d6notfuclu,de.any p<,smoi'l$: )ieI4 $
CDS(these should be recorded in the CDScategory);

Siructuredproducis

Pre-packaged investment products, typically based on derivatives and
including stt¥ctuJ:ed.n11tes,

Stilf.~ercta1;s

E:aeliii\ib;,alls¢tcla$sJd@t:i£ied iriQµl;}stiQns 2{iand.SQ,

sv

Vtilutt·of' $hmt•pc1Sitionsc, measuredas•sJ?«i:ffod in·tnstrudfort•·15,

(JnlfsJei/eqfJifil

]?it(:qtl:!eJi~.ciat. "~<:i'.shiR?f ~~es~ iriclt1dirig·ptefefi:t:de(jtnij~;
thatare Mt listed on aie@lated.exclum.gt:.
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USJJnancial
·institution

Arry'6fthe following: (i) a financial institution chartered in the United
States. _ _ (whether federall)'-chartered.orstate"Chartered);(ii)a.financial
instit:utiQit tlllitis sepai:afi:lyinc~r11ted 01:otherwise org~ in
the·United Statesbut••fum•a. patentthati~afinancialinstituti911,
chartered <>lifsidethe United Sfates;·or(iii)a branch or agency that
te,<1id,esputsidethe lTnit<;d Sia,tes ~uthasaparentthati$ a.fmancial
il:lJititutionchartered.in.the UnitedStates.:.

U:S. dipasirory
i11~titµifon_

AnyU.S,domiciled depository institution. includinganyofthe
f6llo\Ving:. (i) a dep~ito:ryinstitu,tion chartered in tlte t.J'rtit<;d States,:
inciuci.in&'·anyfederally-chartered otstat:e-clilnteredbank,savmgs
bank; cooperative bank; savings andloan association, or an
ititemafional banking facility estliblishe<l }?y a deposi~ institution
chartered in theUnited states;@ banltiitgoffices eijtablisliedinJhe
United States by afma:ncial institution that is notorganizedor
chartered in tlw lJnited $tates, in¢llidil:lg it. brll11.ch or llgertcyl®ated iii
·theUnited.Sta:tes.. andengagedin•bankm.gnotincorporated separately
from its financial institution parent; Unit~ Statei; subsidiaries
established to eng11ge inmterrtationalbusiness, and international
bankmgfaciHties;(iii) anybanlccharteredin any of the following
lJnited S~s. affiliated ar~: lJ;Si ~tQtiesc. ol'Auiet11:att Samoa.
Guam, andthe.U.S.•Virginlslands/theCommonwealthofthe.
Northerll ~ Islan~; tlte<:ommonwe~lth of
l{icq;tli~
Republicofthe:Mmhall.Islands:;·the:F«).eratedstatesofMicronesia;.
andthe Trust.Territmy~fthePacific Islands(PalauJ; or (iv}a credit
uni<>n·(inclu4ittg.·a natw:alpeyson.·01:¢mp6rate credit uniort):

J>ii~.

t/.s. tteaswy
seaurities

bii:ectohli~tfons ofth:eU.s: Government:
securitj•derivatives.

1ndude ti:& t r ~

Unencumbered cask

The fund's caskandcaskequivalentsplus the value ofoverriighl
repos ll!ledfor liquiditymanagementwheretheasse~ pl!fcltasedate
(];SJ. treqsuty.secaritresoc •agencysequtities minusthes-qm of the,
following:(withoutduplication1'(i) cash andcashequivaleri'ts
transfe:m::4 t<> a CQ11atetal talcer plitlluant to aJitletratlsfet
arrangemert~ and (ii)cashandcashequivalen~ subject to asecurify
interest; lien or o.ther encum~rance (this coul<l includepashaaj cas}i
equivalents in an>account suiject to-a oofitroi agreement).

tlnfo.ndt,i

Commitiedqdpttaithat~.fiQtye:t ~ ◊®ttibut¢d (!j the.ptNdt¢

commitmen'ts,

equityfimdl?y investors.

United&ates.person

Hasthemeaningprovidedinnile 203(m)4 under the Advisers Act,
which inclulles attrnatural ller&On thil.tis resident.in;the lJnited
.

VerDate Sep<11>2014
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VaR

For a given portfolio, the loss over a target horizon thatwill not be
exceeded at Some specified confidence level.

Ventwe cqpitalfand

Ati:ypttvat11fundmeetirtgthe. defmition of venture capital furid in.rule
203(1)-l of th.eAdvis'ersAct.

WAL

Weighted average porttoHo life ofa li£J¥idityfandcafou1ated taking
•into accountthe maturity shortening ptovisionsc contained in
paragraph (i)of rule2a-7, but determined.withoutreferenceto the
exception$ in paragraph (i) of rule2a-7regarding interest rate
foadjus1n:1ent$with:the dollar•weighted average based on the
percentage of each security's marketvalue in the portfolio.

WAM

Weightedavera~portfolio 111aturityof a}i£J¥fdityfa,l4calcufated.
taking into account the maturity sltort¢rting prQVisionscontairiedin
paragraph (i) ofnde2a-7with the dollar~weighted average based on
the percentage of each security'$ marketvalue in the portfolio;

Weeklyhqatdt1s#ets

lla$ themeanihg pt<>Videi:lin rule 2a-7. .Jnclµ~dtJily 1i£J¥l<iassets:
As atesult, the value ofweekl;t.liquid il&Yets sh<fuldequal or exceed
the.value.-Of dailyliqutdassets.

[FR Doc. 2022–01976 Filed 2–16–22; 8:45 am]
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